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Ad hoc Reporting

Overview

Ad Hoc Reporting tools provide users with the ability to filter, display and report specific database
information based on defined criteria. Ad hoc filters can also be used in conjunction with many reports
throughout Campus to further filter results to a specific set of data or students.

About this Page

This page is designed to assist the user in the tasks, skills and procedures relating to Ad Hoc Reporting.
Identify the task to be completed in the  column and click the link to access explanations and directionsTopic
for that task. The  column identifies the location in the Campus Index in which that action is completedTool
and links to the appropriate help article as well.

For instructional videos and simulations about Ad Hoc Reporting tools, see the Self-Paced
 page.Learning

https://community.infinitecampus.com/forums/forumdisplay.php?21-Ad-Hoc-Reporting
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Self-Paced+Learning#Self-PacedLearning-AdhocReporting
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Self-Paced+Learning#Self-PacedLearning-AdhocReporting
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Creating Ad Hoc Filters

Topic Tool Self-Paced Learning

Using the Query Wizard: 

Create a New Filter
Add Functions to Filters
Edit Functions

Query Wizard  Ad Hoc Query Wizard

Using the Selection Editor: 

Create a New Filter

Selection Editor Selection Editor

Using the Pass-Through Query
Wizard: 

Create a Pass-Through
Query

Pass-Through Query
Wizard

 Create a Query of Course Data
Create a Query of Person Data Using the Filter

 Designer

Managing Existing Filters

Topic Tool Self-Paced Learning

 Saved FiltersSearching Filter Designer Using Saved Filters

 Saved FiltersCopying Filter Designer  Using Saved Filters

 Saved FiltersDeleting Filter Designer  Using Saved Filters

 Filter DescriptionsViewing/Editing Filter Designer  Using Saved Filters

 Filter FoldersCreating Filter Designer N/A 

 Filters to FoldersSaving Filter Designer N/A 

 Filter FoldersOrganizing Filter Designer N/A 

Publishing Ad Hoc Filters 

Filters can only be published from a State Edition of Campus. Only state-linked District Editions
of Campus are able to receive published filters.

Topic Tool 

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Self-Paced+Learning#Self-PacedLearning-AdhocReporting
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Self-Paced+Learning#Self-PacedLearning-AdhocReporting
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Self-Paced+Learning#Self-PacedLearning-AdhocReporting
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Self-Paced+Learning#Self-PacedLearning-AdhocReporting
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Self-Paced+Learning#Self-PacedLearning-AdhocReporting
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Self-Paced+Learning#Self-PacedLearning-AdhocReporting
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Self-Paced+Learning#Self-PacedLearning-AdhocReporting
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Self-Paced+Learning#Self-PacedLearning-AdhocReporting
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Self-Paced+Learning#Self-PacedLearning-AdhocReporting
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 State Filters to DistrictsPublishing Filter Designer

 State Filters in District EditionManaging Filter Designer

 State-Published FiltersCopying Filter Designer

 State FiltersUnpublishing Filter Designer

 State FiltersRepublishing Filter Designer

Importing/Exporting Ad Hoc Filters

Topic Tool 

 Ad Hoc FiltersExporting Filter Designer

 Ad Hoc FiltersImporting Filter Designer

 Ad Hoc Filters into ReportsExporting Data Export

Creating Ad Hoc Letters

Topic Tool Self-Paced Learning 

 a New Letter FormatCreating Letter Designer Report Designer: Create a Form Letter Template

 a New Ad Hoc LetterBuilding Letter Builder  Report Builder: Generate Form Letters

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Self-Paced+Learning#Self-PacedLearning-AdhocReporting
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Self-Paced+Learning#Self-PacedLearning-AdhocReporting
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Analyzing Data

Topic Tool Self-Paced Learning

Using the Data Analysis tool: 

Creating a New Pivot
Understanding Pivots
Understanding Data Visualization Options
Exporting/Saving Pivots
Editing/Deleting Pivots

Data Analysis  Data Analysis

Using the Data Export tool: 

Exporting Ad Hoc Filters into Reports

Data Export N/A 

Batch Queue Management

May not be applicable in all districts/states.

Topic Tool 

 Reports to the Batch QueueAssigning Batch Queue

 Reports in the Batch Queue ListFiltering Batch Queue

 Report DetailsViewing Batch Queue

 Batch Queue ReportsGenerating Batch Queue

 Reports from the Batch QueueDeleting Batch Queue

Filter Designer

Overview

PATH: Ad Hoc Reporting > Filter Designer

The Filter Designer provides a tool for the end user to select certain fields located throughout the product and

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Self-Paced+Learning#Self-PacedLearning-AdhocReporting
https://community.infinitecampus.com/forums/forumdisplay.php?21-Ad-Hoc-Reporting
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place them in one central report.

This article includes the following topics:

Tool Rights
Saved Filters
Testing Saved Filters
Copying Filters
Deleting Filters
Defining/Viewing Filter Descriptions
Saving and Organizing Filters into Folders
Publishing/Viewing State Ad hoc Filters
Exporting Ad hoc Filters
Importing Ad hoc Filters

Image 1: Filter Designer

The Filter Designer provides three different ways of creating student filters:

The  allows users to create a filter by selecting specific data fields from within the product.Query Wizard
These elements are similar to those available within the   as of the E.1150 Release Pack.Letter Designer
The  allows users to manually select a group of students for whom a report can be run.Selection Editor
This editor is for creating student filters only.
A  allows users with basic SQL and Campus schema knowledge to build theirPass-Through SQL Query
own queries on student information. 

Filters are a selection of data (student, census/staff, courses/section) used to generate other custom reports,
report cards, mailing labels, etc. Reported schools and calendars are dependent upon the School and Calendar
values selected in the Campus toolbar. A School value of  means data is reported for the entireAll Schools
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district.

Filters that have been created previously and saved will appear in the Saved Filters box on the left-hand side of
the screen. Icons are shown for the different filters created. There are also three types of filter data from which
a user can select.  When selected, the data in the filter will only display information from that data type.

Several state reporting extracts can be generated using the Filter Designer, and reports can be made available
to certain user groups to access these reports.

Field Logic

The following logic is used when reporting NULL or field values of 0 within Ad hoc filters:

Float fields = NULL will output as blank unless a default value exists within the Attribute/Dictionary.
Float fields = 0 will output as a value of 0.
Number fields = NULL will output as blank unless a default value exists within the Attribute/Dictionary.
Number fields = 0 will output as 0.

BIE SPECIFIC LOGIC:

If an EnrollmentBIE field has a default value, a NULL field will report the default value when filtering
data or exported via the  tool.Data Export

This logic applies to all fields within the EnrollmentBIE table with the exception of foreign keys
and End Year.

Tool Rights

PATH: System Administration > User Security > Users > Tool Rights

Users will need to following  to access Filter Designer tools:Tool Rights

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Tool+Rights+%28User%29
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Tool+Rights+%28User%29
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Image 2: Filter Designer Tool Rights

In addition to these rights, the user may need R rights assigned to the following areas to allow full access to
reporting on Student, Census/Staff or Course/Section filter data types:

Student Information > General > Summary > GUID
Student Information > General > Summary > State ID
Census > People > Demographics > GUID
Census > People > Demographics > State ID
SSN Rights
Scheduling > Courses > Sections > Section
Scheduling > Courses > Course 

For information concerning Ad hoc Reporting where the Data Warehouse is enabled, see the Data
 article.Warehouse Settings

Saved Filters

Filters created can be saved for use in filtering report data,  and . Onlybuilding letters exporting specific results
query wizard filters are available in the .Data Export Wizard

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Data+Warehouse+Settings
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Data+Warehouse+Settings
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Data+Warehouse+Settings
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Image 3: Saved Filters

Saved Filters are organized alphabetically by the name of the filter and have the following icons.

 Query Wizard
 Selection Editor
 Pass-through SQL Query

Saved filter can be edited at any time by selecting the filter and clicking the  button. This will display theEdit
filter so users can modify the selected fields and verify the operations and export options.

Search results on the Search tab can be populated with saved filters. When a saved filter is selected, click the 
 button. Results returned in the filter will be displayed in the Search tab.Search
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Image 4: Searching with a Filter

If a saved filter contains deprecated fields, the filter is highlighted in red within the Saved Filters window (See
Image 5).

Image 5: Filter Containing Deprecated Fields

Testing Saved Filters

To test an existing filter, select the filter from the Saved Filter window and click the  button. A separateTest
window will appear, displaying filter results in HTML format.
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Image 6: Testing an Existing Filter

Copying Filters

Filters can be copied for additional editing. Select a saved filter and click the  button. A pop-up messageCopy
will appear indicating the filter has been copied. Copied filters are named Copy of [Original Filter Name].

Image 7: Copied Filter
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Deleting Filters

A saved filter created by a user can also be deleted by that user. Because filters can be shared with other users,
only the person who created the filter has the ability to delete it.

Image 8: Deleting a Filter

To delete a filter, select the filter from the Saved Filters window and click the  button. A pop-upDelete
message will appear, confirming deletion of the filter.

Defining/Viewing Filter Descriptions

A short and/or long description can be added to filters to provide additional information and context about the
filter. This information is displayed when a user selects the filter in the Saved Filters window as well as when
the filter is being edited.
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Image 9: Entering a Short/Long Description

To attach short and/or long descriptions to a filter, enter this information within the  and Short Description
 text fields. To access the  text box, select the ( ) icon. All descriptionsLong Description Long Description +

entered will be saved once the filter itself is saved.
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Image 10: Viewing a Filter Description

Once a filter has a long description entered and saved, this information will appear on the Filter Designer
editor when the filter is selected in the  window (see Image 10). This is useful when determiningSaved Filters
what filter to use as well as communicating any important information about the filter prior to editing or
making modifications. If a short description has been entered, this information will appear when the cursor
hovers over the filter within the  window.Saved Filters
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Image 11: Viewing a Filter Description During Editing

Both the Short and Long Descriptions will appear during the editing/modifying of a saved filter. Although the 
 field appears locked, this field can be modified by selecting the ( ) icon.Long Description +

Saving and Organizing Filters into Folders

The Filter Designer tool allows users to create folders for organizing and storing Ad hoc filters. Folders can be
organized in a hierarchy format, where sub-folders exist within parent folders. By creating folders, users can
better manage large volumes of existing Ad hoc filters and group them in a logical order.

Creating Filter Folders

Folders allow users to better manage Ad hoc filters within the Filter Designer tool.
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Image 12: Creating a New Folder

To create a new folder, select the  button. The  editor will appear.Create a new Folder Create a new folder

Image 13: Create a New Folder Editor

If the folder should not be tied to a parent folder, leave the  field as (No Parent), enter a Parent Folder Folder
 and select the  button. The folder will appear in the  field and is now available forName Save Saved Filters

storing Ad hoc filters.
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If the folder should be assigned to a parent folder, select the parent folder from the  field.Parent Folder

Image 14: Selecting a Parent Folder

Locate the appropriate parent folder. The indentation next to each folder name indicates its relationship to the
previous folder ( , the Grandchild 1 folder is indented two times because it exists within the Child 1 (Testing)i.e.
folder which exists within the Parent Folder (Testing) folder). In the example above, the folder being created
will exist within the Child Test Folder parent folder.

Image 15: Entering a Folder Name
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Once the parent folder has been selected it will appear in the  field. Enter the  of theParent Folder Folder Name
folder being created and select the  button. The folder will appear in the Saved Filters field and is nowSave
available for storing Ad hoc filters.

Image 16: Viewing a Created Folder

As seen in the example above, the created folder Test Folder - Tim (Image 15) now exists within its parent
folder Child Test Folder (Image 16).

Saving Filter to Folders

Once folders have been created, Ad hoc filters can now be assigned to those folders.
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Image 17: Saving an Ad Hoc Filter to a Folder

To assign an Ad hoc filter to a folder, click the  radio button and select the folder from the User Account Folder
field.

Image 18: Selecting the Save Folder

In the example above, the Ad hoc filter is being assigned to the Test Folder - Tim folder.
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Image 19: Saving the Ad Hoc Filter to the Folder

Once the folder is selected (Image 18), the  field will display the folder name. Select the  button toFolder Save
save the filter to the folder.

Image 20: Viewing the Saved Filter in the Folder

The Ad hoc filter is now saved and accessible within the assigned folder.
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Organizing Filter Folders

Ad hoc filters can be easily moved and organized between folders.

Image 21: Moving an Ad Hoc Filter to a Folder

To move an Ad hoc filter into an existing folder, left-click, hold and drag the filter into the designated folder. A
pop-up message will appear, asking the user to confirm the action. Select the  button to move the Ad hocOK
filter.
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Image 22: Viewing a Moved Ad Hoc Filter

The moved filter will now display under the appropriate folder.

This functionality works for moving filters in, out and to another folder.

Publishing/Viewing State Ad hoc Filters

Ad hoc filter publishing allows State Edition users to create and maintain Ad hoc filters which are
automatically published to districts connected to the State Edition via DIS. Through this functionality, State
Edition users can publish filters to connected districts, unpublish or remove State filters, and revise and
republish filters back to districts, as necessary. District users also have the ability to export Ad hoc filters into a
file which can be imported into State Edition.

Publishing State Filters to Districts

Published filters are placed in a State Published folder (or BIE Published folder) where districts can then
generate and use the filter.

Users must have Filter Designer, State Owned Filters and Publish Filters  in order totool rights
use this functionality.
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Image 23: Publishing an Ad hoc Filter

To publish a filter, select the filter within the  window and click the  button. The filter willSaved Filter Publish
move to the State Published folder (or BIE Published folder).

Image 24: Published Filter Moved to State Published Folder

All published filters are moved and maintained within the State Published folder. This folder indicates what
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state filters are currently published or unpublished (greyed out) and requires unique tool rights as a means of
protecting and controlling the filters from other Filter Designer users.

Once a filter has been published, users can select the filter within the State Published folder and click the Filter
 button to view the current status of the filter's publishing process.History

Image 25: Viewing the Status of a State Published Filter

The  detail window displays the current status of a filter's publishing activity.Ad Hoc Filter Publish History
Information is broken down by district and the  indicates where the filter is along the publishingStatus
process. A status of  means the filter was successfully published to the district. A Status of DELIVERED

 means the filter is attempting to publish to the district but has not completed the process. A StatusPENDING
of  means the filter was not published to the district. A status of  is often an indicationTIMEOUT TIMEOUT
that the district is not properly synced to the State Edition via DIS.

To refresh the window and view the most up-to-date information, click the  button. If the filter hasRefresh
been previously published, users may view publish history information about all versions of the filter by
checking the  checkbox. See the Republishing State Filters section for moreShow history for all versions
information about republishing filters.

Managing State Filters in District Edition

State-published filters can be added or removed from districts at any time. In order to properly manage these
filters, notifications are provided in the Process Inbox and filters are stored in a State Published folder. When a
filter is published from the state and received by the district, schools within that district will receive an
indication of this within their Process Inbox (see Image 26).

District users  have State Owned Filters  in order to access State Published filters.MUST tool rights
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Image 26: Notification of a New State Published Filter

Users can click the notification to be directed to the filter or go to the Filter Designer tool and view/generate the
filter from within the State Published folder.

Image 27: Viewing a Moved Ad Hoc Filter

As seen in the image above (Image 27), the state-published filter  was indicated inTJF Resident Town problem
the Process Inbox notification and has been placed within the State Published folder. This filter is now ready
for use by district users.
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Image 28: Viewing Filter Versions

Because filters can be unpublished, modified and then republished back to districts, the Filter Version
indicates what version is currently being used. This indication is important for coordinating with the state or
other schools/districts when sharing or discussing information based on the filter. The  fieldLast Updated
serves as a good indication of how new or recent a filter version may be. Each time a filter is modified and
republished by the state, the Filter Version is updated to reflect this change.

Copying State Filters

Once a filter is unpublished by the State it is no longer available for use by the school or district. For this
reason, users may copy state published filters for personal use. Once copied, the filter will remain amongst
other standard filters within the Saved Filters window and can coexist with newer, more recent versions of the
state published filter. 

A copied state filter becomes the user's personal filter and will not be updated when the
corresponding State Published filter is updated to a newer version.
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Image 29: Copying State Filters

To copy a filter, select the filter from within the Saved Filters window and click the  button.Copy

Image 30: Viewing a Copied State Filter

A copy of the state filter is placed amongst other non-state published filters and can now be edited, deleted or
exported as necessary.
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Unpublishing State Filters

State Edition users can unpublish State Published filters at any time. Once a filter has been unpublished,
District Edition users can no longer view or use the filter.

Users must have Filter Designer, State Owned Filters and Publish Filters  in order totool rights
use this functionality.

Image 31: Unpublishing a State Published Filter

To unpublish a filter, select the filter from within the State Published folder and click the  button.Unpublish
The filter will become a light grey color, indicating it is currently unpublished.

Image 32: Viewing a Moved Ad Hoc Filter
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Once a filter has been unpublished by the state, users with State Published filter tool rights will receive
notification of this change within their Process Inbox (Image 32). This notification means the filter is no longer
visible or available for generation.

Republishing State Filters

Previously published and then unpublished filters can be republished back to districts.

Users must have Filter Designer, State Owned Filters and Publish Filters  in order totool rights
use this functionality.

Image 33: Republishing a State Published Filter

To republish a filter, select the filter from the Saved Filters window and click the  button. The filter willPublish
turn from a light grey color to regular black font. This indicates the filter has been published. In the image
above (Image 33), because the filter has been previously published (Version 1) and then modified, the filter is
now considered Version 2.

If a published filter has been edited after being published, an editing icon will display to the left of the filter
name. This icon indicates the filter has been modified and must be republished in order for district users to
receive modifications. 
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Image 34: Understanding Filter Versions

Once the filter has been modified and republished to districts, the Filter Version is now 3 (Image 34) because
logic treats every modification to the filter's movement in the publishing workflow as a version.

Image 35: Notification of Republished Filter in District Edition.

Once a filter has been republished by the state, schools within the district will receive notification of this
change within their Process Inbox (Image 35). If selected, this notification will direct users to the newly
updated filter as well as indicate the filter's version.

Exporting Ad hoc Filters

District and State Edition users have the option of exporting Ad hoc filters into a file format that can be
imported into the State Edition.
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Users must have Filter Designer and Export Filters  in order to use this functionality.tool rights

Image 36: Exporting an Ad hoc Filter

To export a filter, select the filter from the Saved Filters window and click the  button. A pop-upExport
message will appear, asking where to locally save the file.

Image 37: Saving an Exported Ad Hoc Filter
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Select whether to open the file using an installed program or save it locally to a hard drive or storage device.
Once saved, the file can then be imported into the State Edition. 

Do not modify the file name or any data within the file. Modification of these items will result in
the file not being allowed to be imported.

Importing Ad hoc Filters

Exported Ad hoc filters can be imported into the state using Import Filter functionality.

Users must have Filter Designer, Import Filters  in order to use this functionality.tool rights

Image 38: Importing an Ad hoc Filter

To import an Ad hoc filter, select the  button. A pop-up editor will appear, asking to select the filterBrowse
from a locally stored location.
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Image 39: Importing the Exported Filter File

Once the file has been selected, the file path will populate the field to the left of the Browse button and is now
ready to be imported. Select the  button to import the file.Import

Image 40: Confirmation of Imported File

Once the Import button is selected, a pop-up message will appear, indicating the filter was imported and
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listing the filter name.

Image 41: Viewing an Imported Filter

The imported filter will now appear within the Saved Filters window and is able to edited, copied, deleted or
published as desired.

Query Wizard

This page incorporates changes made in the E.1222 Release Pack. Previous versions of this article
are available for customers not operating on the most current version of Infinite Campus
software:

Query Wizard (.1218)
Query Wizard (.1150 through .1214)

For more information on identifying the version of Campus you are currently using, see the 
 article.Finding the Infinite Campus Version

Overview

PATH: Ad hoc Reporting > Filter Designer > Query Wizard

In the Query Wizard, elements are organized in a straightforward pattern, so it is easy to select the elements

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Finding+the+Infinite+Campus+Version
http://media.infinitecampus.com/public/learn/iccs/SYO/02/01/01/SYO.02.01.01_1230/page0.htm
https://community.infinitecampus.com/forums/forumdisplay.php?21-Ad-Hoc-Reporting
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needed. Filters can be designed with student information, census/staff information or course/section
information.

Queries for students and course/section data will pull results from the calendar selected in the Campus toolbar.
Census/Staff data will pull results from the entire Campus database, regardless of the calendar selected.

This article includes the following topics:

Creating an Ad hoc Filter Using the Query Wizard
Adding Functions to Filters
Saving Filters to Folders
Filter Operators
Rules for Operators by Data Type
Using a Field as an Operator Value
Federal Race Fields
Sample Queries for the Query Wizard

Image 1: Query Editor

Unless using the  , queries should be created in such a way to avoid large results.Data Warehouse
Generating large queries may cause performance issues.

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Data+Warehouse+Settings
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Creating an Ad hoc Filter Using the Query Wizard

Query Wizard functionality allows users to easily create Ad hoc filters by organizing elements in a
straightforward manner. Query Wizard filters are dynamic and will always pull current information from the
database based on the fields and filter options selected.

This section includes information about the following editors/functionality:

Filter and Data Type
Field Selection
Filter Parameters
Output Formatting
Grouping and Aggregation

Filter and Data Type

To begin creating a new Ad hoc filter via the Query Wizard, the Query Wizard radio button must be selected
and a Filter Data Type must be determined. Filter data types determine what set of related Campus fields are
offered. 

To view information about fields available within each Filter Data Type, see the following pages:

Student Filter Fields for Ad hoc Reporting
Census-Staff Filter Fields for Ad hoc Reporting
Course-Section Filter Fields for Ad hoc Reporting
HR Person Filter Fields for Ad hoc Reporting
General Ledger Filter Fields for Ad hoc Reporting
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1.  
2.  

3.  

Image 2: Ad hoc Filter Designer - Query Wizard

Select the  radio button.Query Wizard
Select a . This determines which type of fields are available for selection: , Data Type Student

 or .Census/Staff Course/Section
Click the  button. The screen will display a list of fields to select in order to create the filter.Next

Field Selection

Campus fields are organized into specific categories relating to the Filter Data Type selected on the previous
screen. Categories are organized in a hierarchy format, where selecting the (+) will open available fields and
additional subcategories within the category. Users may include Campus and user-created custom fields when
building filters.
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1.  
2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

6.  

Image 3: Adding/Removing Filter Fields

Selecting Categories and Fields

Enter a   for the filter.Query Name
Enter a  and or  about the filter (if applicable). For more information, see the Short Long Description

 section of the Filter Designer page.Defining/Viewing Filter Descriptions
Select the data elements form the  list by clicking on them. The fields will move to the SelectedAll Fields
Fields list (Image 3). To remove a field from the Selected Fields list, click on it to highlight and click the
left pointing arrow button (Image 3).
Select the  button to add a function to the filter. See the  sectionAdd Function Adding Functions to Filters
for more information.
To search for a particular field, enter part of the name of the field in the  section and click the Filter By

 button (Image 4). Select the appropriate options for the query. All fields that contain that nameSearch
will appear in the All Fields list. To clear the selection, click the  button and all available fields willClear
appear again (Image 4).
Click the  button to continue creating the filter, narrow returned results and sort the filter into theNext
desired order (Image 5).
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Image 4: Searching the Query Wizard
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Image 5: Ad hoc Query Wizard Editor

Filter Parameters

Filter parameters allow users to define specific constraints for how each field is filtered within the filter. This
tool allows users to filter very specific data within reports and other exported files.
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1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

6.  

7.  

Image 6: Ad hoc Query Wizard - Filter Parameters

Entering Filter Parameters

Enter the  and a  (if applicable). For more information, see the Query Name Short/Long Description
 section of the Filter Designer page.Defining/Viewing Filter Descriptions

Select the  for each Field. Available fields are based on data elements selected in the previousOperator
Field Selection screen. For more information about Operator functionality, see the Filter Operators
section below.
Enter the  for each Operator. This is the value being used in conjunction with the Operator selectedValue
( , student.age > 5, where 5 is the value entered and the output is all students older than 5 years of age).i.e.
If a BETWEEN Operator was selected, fill in all appropriate fields. See the  section belowFilter Operators
for more details.
To apply multiple operators to the same field(s), click the  Add Filter button. Selecting this button adds
an additional field area where users can select an already existing filter field and apply additional
operators.
Enter a   Logical Expression, if necessary. See the Entering a Logical Expression section for more
information.
Select which group to . Selecting the  radio button will provide the option ofSave To User Account
saving the filter to the current user or saving the filter to a specific folder. See the Saving Filters to
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7.  

8.  

9.  

10.  

 section for more information. Selecting the  radio button allows the filter to beFolders User Groups
saved to a user group or multiple user groups. To select multiple user groups, hold the CTRL key while
left-clicking each user group.

If a filter is saved to more than one User Group, a separate copy is stored for each group.
Each group can independently edit the filter without affecting another group's copy.

To test the filter prior to saving it, click the  button.Test

Users must have pop-ups enabled on the web browser in order to view Test results.

If no output formatting or grouping data needs to be defined for the filter, select the  icon. The filterSave
is now saved and available for use in all Ad hoc Filter fields throughout Infinite Campus.
If output formatting and/or group data needs to be defined for the filter, select the  button. TheNext
Output Formatting editor will appear.

Output Formatting

The Output Formatting editor allows users to control how each field is reported and displayed when exported
via the  tool.Data Export
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1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  
5.  
6.  

7.  

8.  
9.  

10.  

11.  

12.  

13.  

Image 7: Ad hoc Query Wizard - Output Formatting

Entering Output Formatting Values

Enter the  and a  (if applicable). For more information, see the Query Name Short/Long Description
 section of the Filter Designer page.Defining/Viewing Filter Descriptions

If data should output in unduplicated records based on field values, mark the Output distinct records
checkbox.
If the field should appear in the filter output, verify the  checkbox is marked. If it is not marked,Output
the field will not appear in the output but will be used to filter data. For example, the field
student.activeToday might be chosen to filter out inactive students (student.activeToday = 1), but the
Output checkbox could be unselected so that field is not included in the output.
Enter the uence. This number places the field in that order on the output.Seq
Enter a number in the  field. This determines the order in which fields will be sorted.Sort
If a number was entered in the Sort field, determine how the field should be sorted by selecting a 

. Data can be sorted by ascending or descending direction. If the Sequence and Sort fields areDirection
left blank, the fields will appear in the order selected and will be sorted how the elements appear on the
screen.
Enter a  for each field. This is the header that will appear in the column relating to theColumn Header
field when the filter is exported via the . If no header is entered, the field name is usedData Export tool
as the header for the column ( , student.otherID will display a column name of student.otherID if noi.e.
header is entered).
Determine the field's  on files exported via the .Alignment Data Export tool
Select the  of outputted field data. These options allow users to specify how data is reportedFormatting
in exported files.
Enter the field . This field determines the maximum amount of characters the field will reportLength
data before truncation.

If data is exported using the Fixed Width format, each field with the Output checkbox
checked must have a length value entered.

Select which group to . Selecting the  radio button will provide the option ofSave To User Account
saving the filter to the current user or saving the filter to a specific folder. See the Saving Filters to

 section for more information. Selecting the  radio button allows the filter to beFolders User Groups
saved to a user group or multiple user groups.

If a filter is saved to more than one User Group, a separate copy is stored for each group.
Each group can independently edit the filter without affecting another group's copy.

To test the filter prior to saving it, click the  button. A test example of the filter based on selectedTest
elements and parameters will appear.

Users must have pop-ups enabled on the web browser in order to view Test results.

If no grouping and aggregation data needs to be defined for the filter, select the  icon. The filter isSave
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13.  

14.  
now saved and available for use in all Ad hoc Filter fields throughout Infinite Campus.
If grouping and aggregation data needs to be defined for the filter, select the  button. The GroupingNext
and Aggregation editor will appear.

The following describes each field:

Field Description 

Output
distinct

 records

If marked, data is outputted in unduplicated records based on field values. 
  
The following is an example of a filter containing student first name, last name, grade, gender
and behavior event type: 

If a student has three behavior events for the same behavior event type and the Output
distinct records checkbox is not marked, the student will report three records.
If the Output distinct records checkbox is marked, this same student will now only report
one record. 

 Field Fields selected from the All Fields window in the previous screen. 

 Output This checkbox determines whether or not the field is included in outputted data. Deselecting
this checkbox means data will still be filtered and reported for this field and operators but not
included in the output. 

 Seq This field determines the sequence of outputted data. 

 Sort This field determines the sort order of outputted field data. 

 Direction This field determines if data is sorted ascending or descending. This field is only available if a
value is entered in the Sort field. 

Column
 Header

This field determines what header is displayed for the field on files exported via the Data
. Users are encouraged to enter a logical and easily identifiable column header forExport tool

each field as leaving the field blank results in the field name (  student.stateID) beingi.e.,
reported. 

Alignment The field determines how field data is aligned on files exported via the .Data Export tool
Available options include: Left, Center and Right. 
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Formatting The field determines how values are reported for the field when used in reports and exported
files. Formatting options are important for filters used with reports which require specific
formatting in order for the file to be correctly submitted to an entity or system. The following
formatting options are available: 

Zero Pad - numbers are padded with zeros to the left (  444 zero padded becomesi.e.,
000444)
Space Fill - values are filled with spaces in order to reach required field length
Upper Case - values are reported entirely in uppercase (i.e., Course is reported COURSE).
This option is only available for text, char and varchar fields.
Lower Case - values are reported entirely in lowercase (i.e., Course is reported course).
This option is only available for text, char and varchar fields.
MM/DD/YYYY
MM-DD-YYYY
MMDDYYYY
YYYY/MM/DD
YYYY-MM-DD
YYYYMMDD
YYYY
YYYY/MM
YYYY-MM
YYYYMM
MM/YYYY
MM-YYYY
MMYYYY
1, 234.5; - 1,234.5
1,234.5; (1,234.5)
$1,234.00; -$1,234.00
$1,234.00; ($1,234.00)
Y/N - Used with bit fields. If bit field is checked, Y is reported. If field is unchecked, N is
reported.
YES/NO - Used with bit fields. If bit field is checked, YES is reported. If field is
unchecked, NO is reported.
T/F - Used with bit fields. If bit field is checked, T is reported. If field is unchecked, F is
reported.
TRUE/FALSE - Used with bit fields. If bit field is checked, TRUE is reported. If field is
unchecked, FALSE is reported.
1/0 - Used with bit fields. If bit field is checked, 1 is reported. If field is unchecked, 0 is
reported.
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 Length This field determines the length of the column in the exported data file. This is the maximum
amount of characters allowed to be reported in the column. Data which exceeds the defined
length is truncated on the right side. Zero padding is added to the left of a value. Space filling is
added to the right of a value

A length must be defined for each field when exporting the filter in Fixed Width
format within the .Data Export tool

 Save To Indicates whether the filter will be saved to the current user, a user group(s) or . specific folder
         
If a filter is saved to more than one user group, a separate copy is stored for each group. Each
group can independently edit the filter without affecting another group's copy. If a filter with
the same name already exists within a group, the filter name is appended with a number in
parentheses indicating an incremented version number (  HonorStudents already exists for ai.e.,
group so saving a new filter with the same name will append the name to HonorStudents(2)). If
the filter was saved across multiple groups, the filter name will only appear appended for
groups where a filter with the same name already exists. 

 Test This field allows users to test and preview a filter before saving it. Test results will appear in a
separate window. Pop-up windows must be enabled on the web browser in order to view the
test filter. 

 Save Saves the filter within Infinite Campus. 

Grouping and Aggregation

The Grouping and Aggregation editor allows users to group fields into sections and report specific
aggregates/sub-totals for each section.
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1.  

2.  

3.  
4.  

5.  

Image 8: Ad hoc Query Wizard - Grouping and Aggregation

Entering Grouping and Aggregation Values

Enter the  and a  (if applicable). For more information, see the Query Name Short/Long Description
 section of the Filter Designer page.Defining/Viewing Filter Descriptions

Select each field to  for each tier. This field determines which fields are grouped into sections,Group By
allowing the field to have separate aggregate/sub-totals reported.
Select each tier . This determines how aggregate/sub-total data is reported for the tier.Group Order
Select the field and determine the . Data within each group willAggregate/Sub Total by Aggregate Type
be aggregated based on the field and Aggregate Type selected. See the table below for information about
each available aggregate type.
Select which group to . Selecting the  radio button will provide the option ofSave To User Account
saving the filter to the current user or saving the filter to a specific folder. See the Saving Filters to

 section for more information. Selecting the  radio button allows the filter to beFolders User Groups
saved to a user group or multiple user groups.
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5.  

6.  

7.  

If a filter is saved to more than one User Group, a separate copy is stored for each group.
Each group can independently edit the filter without affecting another group's copy.

To test the filter prior to saving it, click the  button. A test example of the filter based on selectedTest
elements and parameters will appear.

Users must have pop-ups enabled on the web browser in order to view Test results.

Select the  icon. The filter is now saved within Infinite Campus.Save

The following describes each field:

Field Description 

 Grouping This is the order in which each group is reported. Users are allowed report up to 5 tiers (or
groups). 

 Group By Determines which field is in the group and will report aggregate/sub-totals. Only fields
included within the filter are available for selection. 

 Group Order Determines how group aggregate/sub-totals are reported when exported via the Data
. Export tool

Aggregate/Sub
 Total by

Determines which field within the filter will be used for the 'Group by' fields. For example,
a user creating a behavior Ad hoc filter who chooses to Group By behavior events and
Aggregate By personID using an Aggregate Type of Distinct Count will produce the
number of students per Behavior Event Type. 
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Aggregate
 Type

Determines which calculation is applied to the group when calculating and reporting
aggregate/sub-totals. For example, a group containing student last names
(student.lastName) with an Aggregate/Sub Total of State ID (student.stateID) and an
Aggregate Type of Distinct Count will report individual groups based on student last
names with a count of how many students within that group have distinct State IDs. 
  
Aggregate Types include: 

Record Count - Indicates the total number of records in the group.
Distinct Count - Indicates the total number of distinct records within a group based
on the fields selected to be counted from the Aggregate By option.
MIN - Indicates the minimum value for the designated Aggregate/Sub Total field
within a group (  an Aggregate/Sub Total for State ID (student.stateID) with a MINi.e.,
Aggregate Type will report the smallest State ID value with each group).
MAX - Indicates the maximum value for the designated Aggregate/Sub Total field
within a group (  an Aggregate/Sub Total for State ID (student.stateID) with a MAXi.e.,
Aggregate Type will report the largest State ID value within each group).
SUM - Indicates the sum of all values within a group for the Aggregate/Sub Total
field selected (  an Aggregate/Sub Total for Present Minutesi.e.,
(attendanceDetail.presentMinutes) with a SUM Aggregate Type will report a sum of
all Present Minutes with each group).
AVG - Indicates the average of all values within a group for the Aggregate/Sub Total
field selected (  an Aggregate/Sub Total for Present Minutesi.e.,
(attendanceDetail.presentMinutes) with AVG Aggregate Type will report the average
of  Present Minutes for all students within each group) 
       
See the  table below for moreRules for Aggregate Calculations by Data Type
information. 

 Save To Indicates whether the filter will be saved to the current user, a user group(s) or specific
. folder

     
If a filter is saved to more than one User Group, a separate copy is stored for each group.
Each group can independently edit the filter without affecting another group's copy. If a
filter with the same name already exists within a group, the filter name is appended with a
number in parentheses indicating an incremented version number (  HonorStudentsi.e.,
already exists for a group so saving a new filter with the same name will append the name
to HonorStudents(2)). If the filter was saved across multiple groups, the filter name will
only appear appended for groups where a filter with the same name already exists.

 Test This field allows users to test and preview a filter before saving it. Test results will appear in
a separate window. Pop-up windows must be enabled on the web browser in order to view
the test filter.
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 Save Saves the filter within Infinite Campus. The filter is now available for use in all Ad hoc Filter
fields throughout Infinite Campus (if the user is part of the user group the filter was saved
to). 

Rules for Aggregate Calculations by Data Type

The following table describes all rules for allowing or disallowing aggregate calculations based on data type:

Data Type Number Float String Date Text Bit

 MIN Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

 MAX Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

 AVG Yes Yes No No No No

 SUM Yes Yes No No No No

 Record Count Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Distinct Count Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Example of a Filter Containing Grouped and Aggregated Fields

The following is an example of an exported filter containing a grouped and aggregated field. Filters are
exported into reports via the .Data Export tool
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Image 9: Exported Ad hoc Filter with a Grouped and Aggregated Field

In the example above, field data is grouped by Last Name (student.lastName) with a Record Count Aggregate
Type. Each student last name is grouped and a total record count of how many students within each group is
reported.

Adding Functions to Filters

Functions can be added to filters which allow logic to be applied to field columns when the filter is generated
via the  tool.Data Export
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Image 10: Adding a Function to a Filter

To add a function to a filter, select the  button. The  will appear in a separateAdd Function Function Editor
screen.
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1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

Image 11: Entering Data into the Function Editor

To enter Function Editor information:

Enter the  of the function. This name will differentiate the function from other functions within theName
 window and on filters generated via the  tool.Selected Fields Data Export

Select the . See the  section below for descriptions and examples of eachFunction Ad Hoc Functions
function. 
If the Constant  is selected, enter the  and click the  button. The valueFunction Constant Value Add
entered will appear in the Parameters window and be reported on every record returned.
Select which fields to include within the function by clicking on each field within the  window.All Fields
Selected fields will move into the  window, indicating which fields have been added to theParameters
function.
Select the  icon. Users will be directed back to the  editorSave Ad Hoc Query Wizard - Field Selection
and the saved function will appear in the  window in function.name format (see ImageSelected Fields
12).
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Image 12: Viewing Functions Added to a Filter

Functions created and added to the filter will appear in the  window. The  given to theSelected Fields Name
function will always appear to the left of the period ( , function.functionName).i.e.

Editing Functions

Existing functions can be edited by selecting the function within the  window and clicking the Selected Fields
 button.Edit Function
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Image 13: Editing Existing Functions

Once the  button is selected, the  will appear allowing values to be modified andEdit Function Function Editor
saved.

Ad Hoc Functions

Ad hoc functions allow logic to be applied to specific field columns when the filter is generated via the Data
 tool. The following describes each available function.Export

Constant

The Constant function will output the Constant Value entered on each record returned when the filter is
exported.
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Image 14: Constant Function

In the example above (Image 14), a  of 5 is entered and added to the filter.Constant Value

Image 15: Viewing Constant Function Values

When the filter is exported via the  tool, a column is reported displaying the Data Export Constant Value
entered (Image 15). Added functions are treated like any other field within the Query Wizard tool, meaning 

 and  options can be applied.Filter Parameter Output Formatting

Coalesce

The Coalesce function allows users to define multiple fields where logic pulls the first field and if NULL, the
second field is pulled and so on down the line of added fields until a value is found. Logic pulls field values in
the order fields are selected in the .Function Editor
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Image 16: Coalesce Function

In the example above (Image 16), a Coalesce function for Federal Race Ethnicity and Race Ethnicity
Determination fields was added. This means logic will first pull and report student Federal Race Ethnicity field
values and for any that are NULL, the student's Race Ethnicity Determination will be reported.

Image 17: Viewing Coalesce Function Values

When the filter is exported via the  tool, the function reports field data within a specific column. InData Export
the example above (Image 17), student Federal Race Ethnicity values are reported. Added functions are treated
like any other field within the Query Wizard tool, meaning  and  optionsFilter Parameter Output Formatting
can be applied.

Concatenate

The Concatenate function allows field values to be appended when the filter is exported.
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Image 18: Concatenate Function

In the example above (Image 18), a Concatenate function for fields Gender and Race Ethnicity was added.

Image 19: Viewing Concatenate Function Values

When the filter is exported via the  tool, field values are appended and reported. In the exampleData Export
above (Image 19), student Gender values (M, F) are reported alongside student Race Ethnicity values. Added
functions are treated like any other field within the Query Wizard tool, meaning  and Filter Parameter Output

 options can be applied.Formatting

Add

The Add function allows field values to be added together to output a single result (i.e., field 1 + field 2).
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Image 20: Add Function

In the example above (Image 20), Fee Debit is being added to Fee Credit  in order to generate a total balance.

Image 21: Viewing Add Function Values

When the filter is exported via the   tool, field values are added and reported as single value (ImageData Export
21). Added functions are treated like any other field within the Query Wizard tool, meaning Filter Parameter
and  options can be applied.Output Formatting

Subtract

The Subtract function allows field values to be subtracted from each other to output a single result.
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Image 22: Subtract Function

In the example above (Image 22), Total Fees are being subtracted from Total Paid in order to report a student's
outstanding balance.

Image 23: Viewing Subtract Function Values

When the filter is exported via the  tool, field values are subtracted and reported as single valueData Export
(Image 23). Added functions are treated like any other field within the Query Wizard tool, meaning Filter

 and  options can be applied.Parameter Output Formatting

Multiply

The Multiply function allows field values to be multiplied together to output a single result (i.e., field 1 x field
2).
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Image 24: Multiply Function

In the example above (Image 24), employee hours per day are being multiplied by the number of days
employed for the year. 

Image 25: Viewing Multiply Function Values

When the filter is exported via the   tool, field values are multiplied and reported as single valueData Export
(Image 25). Added functions are treated like any other field within the Query Wizard tool, meaning Filter

 and   options can be applied.Parameter Output Formatting

Divide

The Divide function allows field two or more fields to be divided and output a single result (i.e., field 1 / field
2).
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Image 26: Subtract Function

In the example above (Image 26), total number of fees is divided by the total amount of fees paid to get the
percentage of total fees paid to date.

Image 27: Viewing Divide Function Values

When the filter is exported via the   tool, field values are divided and reported as a single valueData Export
(Image 27). Added functions are treated like any other field within the Query Wizard tool, meaning Filter

 and   options can be applied.Parameter Output Formatting

Record Count

The Record Count function allows users to report a record count for the field selected. 
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Image 28: Record Count Function

In the example above (Image 28), a record count of behavior events is used as the function to report a count of
behavior events per grade level (see Image 29).

Image 29: Viewing Record Count Function Values

When the filter is exported via the   tool, a record count of the field is calculated and reportedData Export
(Image 29). Added functions are treated like any other field within the Query Wizard tool, meaning Filter

 and   options can be applied.Parameter Output Formatting

Distinct Count

The Distinct function allows users to report a distinct count for the field selected.
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Image 30: Distinct Count Function

In the example above (Image 30), a district count of behavior events is used as the function to report the
distinct count of behavior events per grade level (see Image 31).

Image 31: Viewing Distinct Count Function Values

When the filter is exported via the   tool, a record count of the field is calculated and reportedData Export
(Image 31). Added functions are treated like any other field within the Query Wizard tool, meaning Filter

 and   options can be applied.Parameter Output Formatting

MIN

The MIN function allows users to report the minimum value for a field.
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Image 32: Subtract Function

In the example above (Image 32), the MIN BMI is used as the function to report the minimum BMI (Body Mass
Index) per grade level (see Image 33).

Image 33: Viewing MIN Function Values

When the filter is exported via the   tool, the MIN the field is calculated and reported (Image 33).Data Export
Added functions are treated like any other field within the Query Wizard tool, meaning   and Filter Parameter

 options can be applied.Output Formatting

MAX

The MAX function allows users to report the maximum value for a field.
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Image 34: MAX Function

In the example above (Image 34), the MAX student count is used as the function to report the largest class size
per course (see Image 35).

Image 35: Viewing MAX Function Values

When the filter is exported via the   tool, the MAX the field is calculated and reported (Image 35).Data Export
Added functions are treated like any other field within the Query Wizard tool, meaning   and Filter Parameter

 options can be applied.Output Formatting

SUM

The SUM function adds the value or field selected over all other aggregated fields. 
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Image 36: SUM Function

In the example above (Image 36), the SUM of fee amounts is used as the function to report the SUM of fees per
grade (see Image 37).

Image 37: Viewing SUM Function Values

When the filter is exported via the   tool, the SUM field is calculated and reported (Image 37).Data Export
Added functions are treated like any other field within the Query Wizard tool, meaning   and Filter Parameter

 options can be applied.Output Formatting

AVG

The AVG function allows users to report the average value for a field.
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Image 38: AVG Function

In the example above (Image 38), the AVG of roster student count is used as the function to report the average
class size per department (see Image 39).

Image 39: Viewing AVG Function Values

When the filter is exported via the   tool, the AVG field is calculated and reported (Image 39).Data Export
Added functions are treated like any other field within the Query Wizard tool, meaning   and Filter Parameter

 options can be applied.Output Formatting
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Saving Filters to Folders

Ad hoc filters can be saved to specific folders created within the Filter Designer tool. For more information
about saving and organizing filters into folders, see the  page.Filter Designer

Image 40: Saving a Filter to a Folder

Filter Operators

Filter operators allow users to set specific parameters per field within a filter. These parameters uniquely filter
each field while maintaining the filter as a whole.

http://media.infinitecampus.com/public/learn/iccs/SYO/02/06/01/SYO.02.06.01_1230/page0.htm
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Image 41: Operator Options

Users may apply multiple operators to the same field by clicking the  button and selecting a field. IfAdd Filter
a  exists, all fields assigned an Operator must be included within the expression.Logical Expression

The following table describes each available filter operators:

Operator Results Example 

 (Equals) = Returns exact match of value. student.grade=3 
      
Only students in grade 3 are returned. 

 (Does not< >
equal) 

Returns results not equal to the value. student.gender < > M 
     
Students who have a Gender = F on the 

 or who do not have a valueDemographics tab
entered in the Grade field are returned. 
  
This operator allows NULL values. 

 (Greater>
than) 

Returns results that are greater than the
entered numeric value. 

student.age > 16 
       
All students older than 16 years of age are
returned. 

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Demographics
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 (Greater> =
than or equal
to) 

Returns results that are greater than or
equal to the entered numeric value. 

student.age >= 16 
     
All students 16 years of age and older are
returned. 

 (Less than) < Returns results that are less than the
entered value. 

student.age < 16 
     
All students under the age of 16 are returned. 

 (Less than< =
or equal to) 

Returns results that are less than or equal
to the entered numeric value. 

student.age <= 16 
    
All students 16 years of age and younger are
returned. 

 IN Includes value. student.grade IN 9,10 
     
All students in 9th and 10 grade are returned. 

When using this format, do not put
spaces after the comma

 NOT IN Excludes value. student.grade NOT IN 11,12 
     
All students not in 11th or 12th grade are
returned. 
  
This operator allows NULL values. 

When using this format, do not put
spaces after the comma

 BETWEEN Filters data between two specified values.
Works with numbers, dates and strings. 
      
If a date field is selected, the following
options are available: 

For : student.stateID BETWEENBETWEEN
00001 THROUGH 100000. 
   
All students with a State ID between 00001 -
100000 are returned. 

For : student.birthDate BETWEEN DATEDATE
10151995 THROUGH DATE 10152010. 
          
All students with a birth date between
10/15/1995 - 10/15/2010 are returned. 
     
For : student.startDate BETWEENTODAY
TODAY THROUGH TODAY. 
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DATE - Returns data based on the
specified date range (where the
starting date is sub-option 1 and the
ending date is sub-option 2).
TODAY - Filters data based on
dates that occur from a specific date
through today or vice versa.
TOMORROW - Filters data based
on dates that occur from a specific
date through tomorrow or vice
versa.
YESTERDAY - Filters data based
on dates that occur from a specific
date through yesterday or vice
versa.
DAYS BEFORE - Filters data based
on the number of days (sub-option
1) prior to sub-option 2 through
sub-option 2.
MONTHS BEFORE - Filters data
based on the number of months
(sub-option 1) prior to sub-option 2
through sub-option 2.
DAYS AFTER - Filters data based
on sub-option 1 through the
number of days (sub-option 2) after
the sub-option 1 date.
MONTHS AFTER - Filters data
based on sub-option 1 through the
number of months (sub-option 2)
after the sub-option 1 date.

All students who began an enrollment in the
school today (current date) are returned. 
    
For : student.startDate BETWEENYESTERDAY
YESTERDAY THROUGH DATE 10152010. 
    
All students who began an enrollment in the
school yesterday through 10/15/2010 are
returned. 
    
For : student.startDateDAYS BEFORE
BETWEEN DAYS BEFORE 4 THROUGH
YESTERDAY. 
    
All students who began an enrollment in the
school 4 days before yesterday through
yesterday are returned. 
     
For : student.startDateMONTHS BEFORE
BETWEEN MONTHS BEFORE 5 THROUGH
TODAY. 
    
All students who began an enrollment in the
school 5 months prior to today through today
are returned. 
      
For : student.startDate BETWEENDAYS AFTER
DATE 10152010 THROUGH DAYS AFTER 5. 
   
All student who began an enrollment in the
school on 10/15/2010 through 10/20/2010 (5 days
after) are returned. 
    
For : student.startDateMONTHS AFTER
BETWEEN DATE 10152010 THROUGH
MONTHS AFTER 5. 
    
All student who began an enrollment in the
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school on 10/15/2010 through 3/15/2011 (5
months after) are returned. 

IS CURRENT
 USER

Returns the current user's ID. For learningPlan.planManagerPersonID IS
CURRENT USER 

The current user's ID is reported along with data
only applicable to him/her. 

 LIKE Searches for test string in field. course LIKE hist 
     
All courses like History 101 are returned. 

 NOT LIKE Searches for test string and filters data
that is not like the user-defined value. 

course NOT LIKE hist 
    
All courses not like Hist are returned. 
  
This operator allows NULL values. 

SOUNDS
 LIKE

Uses a database function to return names
with similar sound patterns. 

student.lastName SOUNDS LIKE Ball 
       
Names such as "Ball," "Bell" and "Boll" are
returned. 

 CONTAINS Searches for strings that include the same
data entered by the user in the field. Any
string that does not contain the
user-defined value is filtered out. Any
wildcard characters entered are treated as
standard SQL wildcards. 

student.birthCountry CONTAINS Cana 
   
All students with a Birth Country that contains
"Cana" are returned. 

STARTS
 WITH

Searches for strings that begin with the
same data entered by the user in the field.
Any string that does not contain the
user-defined value is filtered out. Any
wildcard characters entered are treated as
standard SQL wildcards. 

student.birthCountry STARTS WITH Mexi 
    
All students with a Birth Country that begins
with "Mexi" are returned. 

 ENDS WITH Searches for strings that end with the
same data entered by the user in the field.
Any string that does not contain the
user-defined value is filtered out. Any
wildcard characters entered are treated as
standard SQL wildcards. 

student.birthCountry ENDS WITH many 
    
All students with a Birth Country that ends with
"many" are returned. 

 IS NULL Returns fields that are completely NULL
(0 is considered a value). 

student.stateID IS NULL 
    
All students who do not have a state ID are
returned. 
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IS NOT
 NULL

Returns all fields that are not NULL (0 is
considered a value). 

student.ssn IS NOT NULL 
    
All students who do not have a stateID are
returned. 

 IS TODAY Returns result dates as the current date. start.date IS TODAY 
    
Entries where the start.date is the current date
are returned. 

IS
 YESTERDAY

Returns result dates as of yesterday's
date. 

start.date IS YESTERDAY 
    
Results for one day previous to the current date
are returned. 

IS
TOMORROW

Returns result dates as of tomorrow's
date. 

end.date IS TOMORROW 
     
Results for one day after the current date are
returned. 

IN THE
 MONTH

Returns all database field data for the
month entered. 
    
This operator allows both numbered
dates and spelled out dates (  10 ori.e.,
October). This operator also allows for
both upper and lower case letters. If
spelling out a month, users must entered
at least the first three characters (  Octi.e.,
for October). 

employment.districtStartDate IN THE MONTH
October 
   
All employees who have a district employment
Start Date within the month of October are
returned. This operator does not look at the Year
or Calendar selected in the Campus toolbar. All
historical and current district employment
records with a Start Date in October are
returned. 

 =TRUE Returns checkbox values of "true"
(checkbox is marked) 

enrollment.stateExclude = TRUE 
    
All students who have the State Exclude
checkbox marked on their enrollment records
are returned. 

 =FALSE Returns checkbox values of "false"
(checkbox is not marked) 

enrollment.stateExclude = FALSE 
      
All students who do not have the State Exclude
checkbox marked on their enrollment records
are returned. 

In addition to the options above, wildcard searching is also available. The following is a list of options:

Wildcard or
Pattern 

SQL
Meaning 

Standard Examples 
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 % 0 or more
characters 

Entering the word  returns the same results when entering . Man Man%

 finds names that end in : Johnson, Manson, Jason-Benson, etc. %son -son

 _ (underscore) One
character 

 and  returns the same results. Olson_Zierke Olson Sierke

__ (with two underscores) does not look only for 3-character names thatL
start with , but _L_e_ will find names where  is the first and  the thirdL L e
character (e.g. ). Lee, Luewenhook

If the two underscores are entered at the end of a name, like __  resultsHack ,
will list names with two additional letters ( ). Hacker

 [token] A range of
possible
characters 

 finds names that start with  or . L[ae] La Le

 ,James No SQL
wildcard 

Searches for first name equal to or beginning with James.

This can only be used in the Quick Search fields.

 Gonzales-Uribe Compound
name 

Finds that last name. 
This will return compound names regardless of whether they are linked by
a space or hyphen. 

Gonzales Uribe
or 
Gonzales_uribe
or 
Gonzales%uribe

A
compound
name with a
space. 

Will find the name with or without a space or hyphen. 

Try wildcards if there is a space between the compound name. 

Users can also use the following combinations when using the  operator:Like

Wildcard or
Pattern 

SQL Meaning Standard Examples 

 % 0 or more characters L% finds names that start with L 

L finds names that contain an L 

LAN finds names containing LAN (Blanko, Landesburg,
Blankenship, etc.) 
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 _ (underscore) One character __ (two underscores) finds  and , not . L Lee Lor Luewenhook

 [token] A range of possible
characters 

 finds names that start with  or  L[ae]% La Le.

 ^ Negation of token  finds names that do not start with  or . L[Query Wizard^ae] La Le

Rules for Operators by Data Type

The following table describes all rules for allowing or disallowing operators by data type where: Y= Allowed,
N = Not Allowed and D = Depends on Field.

  Number Float String Date Text Bit

 > Y Y Y Y Y N 

 >= Y Y Y Y Y N 

 < Y Y Y Y Y N 

 <= Y Y Y Y Y N 

 < > Y Y Y Y Y N 

 = Y Y Y Y Y N 

 IS NULL D D D D D N 

 IS NOT NULL D D D D D N 

 BETWEEN Y Y Y Y Y N 

 IS TODAY N N N Y N N 

 IS YESTERDAY N N N Y N N 

IS TOMORROW N N N Y N N 

 IN Y Y Y Y Y N 

 NOT IN Y Y Y Y Y N 

 LIKE N N Y N N N 

 STARTS WITH N N Y N N N 

 ENDS WITH N N Y N N N 

 CONTAINS N N Y N N N 

 SOUNDS LIKE N N Y N N N 

 =TRUE N N N N N Y 
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 =FALSE N N N N N Y 

Using a Field as an Operator Value

Depending on the operator chosen for the field, a field may be used as an operator's value allowing a
comparison between two fields. Logic will only allow fields of the same data type to be used as the Operator's
Value. For example, date fields are allowed to use other date fields as an operator value. When the appropriate
operator is used, the Value column can act as a dropdown list while remaining static allowing the user to select
a field or input a value. Deleting a field will also remove it from the Value field, clearing out the operator for
the field using it. Additionally, replacing a field with the  will replace the field andElement Replacement tool
the operator's value if the replaced field was being used as the value.

Image 42: Using a Field as an Operator Value

In the above example (Image 42), a query has been set to report students with fees charged during their

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Element+Replacement
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enrollment. Using the fields activeEnrollment.startDate (7) and activeEnrollment.endDate (8) as operator
values for feeDetail.dueDate (9, 10), the query reports students with fees due on or after the student's active
enrollment start date AND on or before the student's active enrollment end date.
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Operators Allowed to Use a Field as Values

Operator Allowed

 > Y 

 >= Y 

 < Y 

 <= Y 

 < > Y 

 = Y 

BETWEEN Y 

 IS CURRENT USER N 

IN THE MONTH OF N 

 MONTHS BEFORE N 

 DAYS BEFORE N 

 IS NOT NULL N 

IS NULL N 

 IS TODAY N 

 IS YESTERDAY N 

 IS TOMORROW N 

 IN N

 NOT IN N

 LIKE N 

 STARTS WITH N 

 ENDS WITH N 

 CONTAINS N 

 SOUNDS LIKE N 

 =TRUE N 

 =FALSE N 
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Entering a Logical Expression

The Logical Expression field allows users to incorporate conditions between fields within a filter. This field
provides an effective way to use the OR, AND, and NOT conditions between fields and groups of fields.

Only fields assigned an  are allowed to be included within logical expressions.Operator

Image 43: Entering a Logical Expression

In the example above (and shown below in Image 44), a logical expression was created stating the following:
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Include students who have a birth date after 11-14-1998 and an enrollment End Date after 06/15/2000 and
are in ninth grade and are either White or Asian and do not have a State ID less than 1000 or an
enrollment End Status.

Logical Expressions are created using the ID number associated with each field. For
example, in the image above, 3 and ((5 and 6) are referencing student.birthdate (3) and
student.endDate (5) and student.stateGrade (6).

Image 44: Logical Expression with Add Filter Fields

Logical expressions can be grouped using ( ) symbols and the ID number to define the order in which the tool
should include or exclude a person. In the example above (Image 44), the ( ) symbols indicate the tool should
determine the student's End Date (5) and the student's grade (6) and include these students depending upon if
they are Asian (10) or White (11). This determination and group of students is then applied to the remaining
parts of the logical expression.

Using ( ) symbols are especially useful when using the OR condition as users are able to include or exclude
people based on whether or not they meet the criteria for the fields included within a group of fields. For
example, in the image above (Image 44), students who have a State ID less than 1000 (8) or an End Status
populated (4) are not included in the remaining calculation for the logical expression.

Removing Fields from the Filter Parameters Editor

Fields can be removed from the Filter Parameters editor without being removed from the filter as a whole. This
allows users to reduce the Filter Parameters editor to only those fields in which operators are assigned or only
those fields in which the user wants to see. 

Fields removed from the Filter Parameters editor are not removed from the filter, only the user's
view of the editor.
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Image 45: Removing Fields from the Filter Parameters Editor

To remove fields from the Filter Parameters Editor, select the  next to each field (see Image 45). X

Removing a field from the list does not remove it from the filter output.
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Image 46: Fields Removed from the Filter Parameter Editor

In the example above (Image 46), all fields not assigned an Operator were removed and the field IDs were
automatically renumbered. The Logical Expression was then automatically updated to match new field ID's.

For example, the image below (Image 47) is the Logical Expression prior to fields being removed.

Image 47: Original Logical Expression

The image below (Image 48) is the Logical Expression after fields were removed.
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Image 48: Updated Logical Expression

Federal Race Fields

The Federal Race folder allows users to properly filter detailed Federal Race data and accurately breakdown
data for students/staff who have multiple race ethnicities. The Federal Race folder has been added to the
following areas:

Student > Demographics > Federal Race
Census/Staff > Demographics > Federal Race

Image 49: Federal Race/Ethnicity Query

The following table describes each field option:
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Field Description UI Location 

 Person ID A unique identifier assigned to a person once
they are created within Infinite Campus. 

Census > People > Demographics >
Person ID 

 Identity ID The person's Identity ID. Used for joining the
Identity table to the AdHocStudent table.

Stored on the Identity table. Does not
appear in the User Interface 

 Race Ethnicity The State Race Ethnicity value. This does not
impact Federal Race Ethnicity data. 

Census > People > Demographics >
Race/Ethnicity > Race Ethnicity 

Hispanic Ethnicity The person's Hispanic/Latino designation. Census > People > Demographics >
Race/Ethnicity > Hispanic/Latino 

Federal Race
 (FederalEthnicity

Designation) 

This is a person's determined Federal Race
Ethnicity value based on selections made to
Race checkboxes. 

Census > People > Demographics >
Race/Ethnicity > Federal Designation 

Race Ethnicity
 Determination

Identifies who determined a person's race
ethnicity. 

Census > People > Demographics >
Race/Ethnicity > Race/Ethnicity
Determination 

 Hispanic Latino Identifies the person as being
Hispanic/Latino. 

Census > People > Demographics >
Race/Ethnicity > Is the Individual
Hispanic/Latino? 

 American Indian Identifies the person as being American
Indian or Alaska Native. 

Census > People > Demographics >
Race/Ethnicity > American Indian or
Alaska Native 

 Asian Identifies the person as being Asian. Census > People > Demographics >
Race/Ethnicity > Asian 

Black or African
 American

Identifies the person as being Black or
African American. 

Census > People > Demographics >
Race/Ethnicity > Black or African
American 

 Pacific Islander Identifies the person as being Native
Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander. 

Census > People > Demographics >
Race/Ethnicity > Native Hawaiian or
Other Pacific Islander 

 White Identifies the person as being White. Census > People > Demographics >
Race/Ethnicity > White 

 Multiracial Identifies the person as having more than
one race. 

Census > People > Demographics >
Race/Ethnicity > Race(s) 

Sample Queries for the Query Wizard

Following is a listing of queries that can be generated in the Ad hoc Filter Designer.
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Student/Teacher Data

This filter is an example of tying a teacher to their course(s) and the students they teach. If student fields are
given operations an values, the query will produce a list of courses and teachers linked to that student. If the
course/section fields are given operations and values, the query will produce a list of students linked to that
course/teacher.

These fields and functionality were added as of the .E.1134 Release Pack

Data Element Category Element Name Select Fields Operator Values

 Student

    Demographics stateID student.stateID 

lastName student.lastName 

firstName student.firstName 

    Learner

       Schedule    

              Course/Section teacherFullName courseSection.teacherFullName

      staffStateID courseSection.staffStateID 

courseName courseSection.courseName 

  stateCode courseSection.stateCode  

  courseNumber courseSection.courseNumber  

  sectionNumber courseSection.sectionNumber  

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Release+Pack+.1134+-+August+2011
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Image 50: Student/Teacher Data Query

Bus Information

This filter uses Student Information (Student Filter Data Type)

Data Element
Category 

Element Name Select Fields Operator Values 

 Student

   
 Demographics

lastName student.lastName 

firstName student.firstName 

studentNumber student.studentNumber

    Census
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      Household
Contact

 Summary

guardian contacts.guardian =TRUE 

lastName contacts.lastName 

firstName contacts.firstName 

relationship contacts.relationship NOT IN Parent,Father,Mother

This will return relationship
types used in building a
household. Users should enter
values that are used in their
districts.

      Mailing
 Address

addressLine1 contacts.addressLine1 

addressLine2 contacts.addressLine2 

   
 Transportation

       Bus Info inBusNumebr bus.inBusNumber 

inBusStop bus.inBusStop 

outBusNumber bus.outBusNumber 

outBusStop bus.outBusStop 

milesTransported bus.milesTransported 
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Image 51: Sample Bus Query

Absences in a Particular Course for Term 1

This filter uses Student Information (Student Filter Data Type)

Data Element
Category 

Element Name Select Fields Operator
Values 

 Student

    Demographics lastName student.lastName 

firstName student.firstName 

studentNumber student.studentNumber 

    Attendance
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      Course Term
 Summary

courseName attendanceCourseTermSummary.courseName 

term1PeriodAbsences attendanceCourseTermSummary.term1periodAbsences <> 0 

Image 52: Absence/Course Test Query

Fees

This filter uses Student Information (Student Filter Data Type)

Data Element Category Element Name Select Fields Operator Values

 Student

    Demographics lastName student.lastName 

firstName student.firstName 

studentNumber student.studentNumber 

    Census
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      Household Contact Summary household.Name contacts.householdName

    Fee

       Fee Detail balance feeDetail.balance 

dueDate feeDetail.dueDate 

Image 53: Fee Test Query

Course Information

This filter uses Course information (Course/Section Filter Data Type)

Data Element Category Element Name Select Fields Operator Values

 Course

    Course Information courseName courseInfo.courseName 

vocationalCode courseInfo.vocationCode 
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    Section Information sectionNumber sectionInfo.sectionNumber 

teacherDisplay sectionInfo.sectionNumber 

       RosterSummary maleStudentCount rosters.maleStudentCount 

femaleStudentCount rosters.femaleStudentCount

Image 54: Course Test Query

Staff Mailing List

This filter uses Census/Staff information (Census/Staff Filter Data Type)

Data Element Category Element Name Select Fields Operator Values

 Person

    Demographics staffNumber individual.staffNumber 

lastName individual.lastName 
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firstName individual.firstName 

    Census

      Mailing Address addressLine1 mailingAddress.addressLine1 

addressLine2 mailingAddress.addressLine2 

    Staff

      Assignment schoolName schoolEmployment.schooName

Image 55: Staff Mailing List Test Query
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Student Filter Fields for Ad hoc Reporting

Overview |  |  |  |  | Student Filter Fields Student > Demographics Student > School Calendar Student > School
 |  |  | Student > District Student > Learner > Active Enrollment Student > Learner > Graduation Elements

 |  |  | Student > Learner > All Enrollments Student > Learner > Enrollment History Student > Learner > LEP
 |  | Student > Learner > Membership Day Counts Student > Learner > Membership/Attendance Detail Student >

 |  |  |  | Learner > Programs Student > Learner > Waiver Student > Learner > Schedule Student > Counselor
 |  |  |  |  |Student > Learner Planning Student > Census Student > Health Student > Medicaid Student > Behavior

 |  |  |  | Student > Attendance Student > Assessment Student > Grading Student > Learner Portfolio Student >
 |  |  |  |  | Locker Student > Fee Student > Transportation Student > Activities Student > Campus Usage Student >

FRAM (Food Service)

Overview

PATH: Ad hoc Reporting > Filter Designer

PATH: Ad hoc Reporting > Letter Designer

The Ad hoc Reporting tools allow users to create custom queries and reports on various types of information
stored within the Campus database. Reports may be used for data analysis and state reporting and queries
may be exported out of Campus or used to create filters for standard reports. Custom filters and reports are
built by adding elements from Ad hoc Reporting tools like the  and the . TheFilter Designer Report Designer
following is a list of available fields that can be included in Ad hoc reports that draw from student data.

The name of an Ad hoc element is not necessarily the name listed in the user interface; therefore, the following
tables briefly define and map Ad hoc elements to the appropriate interface locations/fields.

These fields appear in Ad hoc Reporting > Filter Designer, but many can be used in the . Report Designer

This article details the fields available for building Student filters. For other available fields, see
the  and  articles.Census/Staff Course/Section

Student Filter Fields

The following fields are available for creating queries with the Filter Data Type of Student.

See the  article for instructions on managing these filter.Query Wizard

http://media.infinitecampus.com/public/learn/iccs/SYO/02/01/03/SYO.02.01.03_1230/page0.htm
https://wiki.infinitecampus.com/confluence/display/DOC/Filter+Designer
https://wiki.infinitecampus.com/confluence/display/DOC/Report+Designer
https://wiki.infinitecampus.com/confluence/display/DOC/Report+Designer
https://wiki.infinitecampus.com/confluence/display/DOC/Census-Staff+Filter+Fields+for+Ad+hoc+Reporting
https://wiki.infinitecampus.com/confluence/display/DOC/Course-Section+Filter+Fields+for+Ad+hoc+Reporting
https://wiki.infinitecampus.com/confluence/display/DOC/Query+Wizard
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Image 1: Filter Data Type - Student

Student > Demographics

Filter Field Mapping and Definition 

 personID  Census > People > Demographics
Internal database identifier 

 stateID  Census > People > Demographics
Unique identifier issued to a student by the state department of education for
state reporting purposes

 otherID  Census > People > Demographics
Additional identifier for student, used in multi-state implementations 

 studentNumber  Census > People > Demographics
The unique numerical identifier assigned to a student enrolled in a school that
can be formatted to district preferences and is used in state reporting 

 personGUID  Census > People > Demographics
Internal database identifier. 

 identityID Internal database identifier 

 effectiveDate  Census > People > Demographics
Date identity became active 

 lastName  Census > People > Demographics
Last name of identity 

 firstName  Census > People > Demographics
First name of identity 
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 middleName  Census > People > Demographics
Middle Name of identity 

 suffix  Census > People > Demographics
Indication of Jr., Sr., III, IV, etc 

 alias  Census > People > Demographics
Nickname used instead of given name 

 gender  Census > People > Demographics
Male or female 

 birthdate  Census > People > Demographics
Birth date of person 

 ssn  Census > People > Demographics
Social security number of individual 

 raceEthnicity  Census > People > Demographics
Race/ethnicity of person 

 hispanicEthnicity  Census > People > Demographics
If flagged, checkbox indicates person is considered to be of Hispanic/Latino
ethnicity 

 raceEthnicityFed  Census > People > Demographics
Federal race/ethnicity code. May be different than the raceEthnicity selection. 

raceEthinicityDetermination  Census > People > Demographics
Selection of how the individual was determined to be the selected
race/ethnicity. 

 birthCountry  Census > People > Demographics
Selection of country of birth, if no US 

 birthCity  Census > People > Demographics
Indicates the city the student was born in 

 enrollmentID Internal database identifier 

 grade  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Notes the grade level of the student 

 serviceType  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Lists the assigned type of enrollment. Options include Primary, Special
Education and Partial 

 startDate  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Notes the start date of enrollment at the school, defined as the first day
student began receiving instruction 
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 startStatus  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Lists the enrollment start code for the student. Codes are often state-specific
and are used in several state reporting extracts

 endDate  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Notes the end date of enrollment at the school. This must be the last day the
student received instruction 

 endStatus  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Lists the enrollment end code for the student. These codes are often
state-specific and are used in several state reporting extracts 

 calendarID Internal database identifier 

 structureID Internal database identifier 

 schoolID Internal database identifier 

 districtID Internal database identifier 

 calendarName  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
User-entered name of the calendar name associated with this historical
enrollment 

 calendarStart  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Lists the date when the calendar is first used. This is NOT the first day of
instruction, but could be the first day the staff is available

 calendarEnd  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Lists the date when the calendar is last used. This is NOT the last day of
instruction, but could be the last day the staff is available

 startYear  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
The 4-digit year marking the start of the school year (i.e. 2005 would be the
start of the 05-06 school year)

 endYear  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
The 4-digit year marking the end of the school year (i.e. 2006 would be the
end of the 05-06 school year)

 label  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
The name used to represent the school year (i.e. 05-06, 2005-2006, etc.)

 activeYear  System Administration > Calendar > School Years
Flag to indicate that this is the current active school year. This controls things
like default information in the parent portal, etc
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 activeToday Internal indication that calendar is currently active. 

activeToday means the student must be active on the current date. Operator
rules such as = , <=, etc., do not work for this data element. 

This field uses the following logic: 

If the student is active on the date the report was generated, will
display as 1: active.
Considers the Start Date greater than or equal to (>=) the current date
and will display as 1.
Considers the End Date of less than or equal to(<=) the current date and
will display as 1.

 teamName  Displays in Student Information Header
Scheduling team to which student is assigned.

 age  Displays in Student Information Header
Calculation of age based on birth date and current date.

 he_she  Reporting element only
Pronouns available for personalizing form letters.

 He_She_capital  Reporting element only
Pronouns available for personalizing form letters.

 his_her  Reporting element only
Pronouns available for personalizing form letters.

 His_Her_capital  Reporting element only
Pronouns available for personalizing form letters.

 stateGrade  System Administration > Calendar > Grade Levels > State Grade level Code
State grade level mapped to the local grade level.

 gradeLevelExcludeState  System Administration > Calendar > Grade Levels > State Grade level Code
Indicates students within state excluded grade levels. 

 homeroomTeacher Reporting element only 
Student’s assigned homeroom teacher, as designated by Homeroom checkbox
of Course > Section. Not used in all states.

 Federal Race  Student > Demographics > Federal Race

 personID Internal database identifier. 

 identityID Internal database identifier. 

 raceEthnicity  Census > People > Demographics
Individuals state race/ethnicity 
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 hispanicEthnicity  Census > People > Demographics
Indicates individual's Hispanic ethnicity. 

 raceEthnicityFed  Census > People > Demographics
Individual's federal race/ethnicity designation 

 raceEthnicityDetermination  Census > People > Demographics
How the individual's race was determined. 

 hispanicLatino  Census > People > Demographics
Indicates if individual is Hispanic/Latino. 

 americanIndian  Census > People > Demographics
Indicates if individual is American Indian or Alaska Native. 

 asian  Census > People > Demographics
Indicates if individual is Asian. 

 blackOrAfricanAmerican  Census > People > Demographics
Indicates if individual is Black or African American. 

 pacificIslander  Census > People > Demographics
Indicates if individual is Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander. 

 white  Census > People > Demographics
Indicates if individual is White. 

 multiracial  Census > People > Demographics
Indicates that person has more than one race selected. 

 Identity History  Student > Demographics > Identity History

 identityID Internal database identifier.

 personID Internal database identifier.

 effectiveDate  Census > People > Identities
Date identity became active.

 lastName  Census > People > Identities
Last name of identity.

 firstName  Census > People > Identities
First name of identity.

 middleName  Census > People > Identities
 Middle name of identity.

 suffix  Census > People > Identities
Indication of Jr., Sr., III, IV, etc.

 alias  Census > People > Identities
Nickname used instead of given name.
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 gender  Census > People > Identities
Male or female.

 birthdate  Census > People > Identities
Birth date of person.

 ssn  Census > People > Identities
Social security number of individual.

 raceEthnicity  Census > People > Identities
Race/ethnicity of person.

 birthCountry  Census > People > Identities
Selection of country of birth, if not U.S.

 dateEnteredUS  Census > People > Identities
Date person entered U.S.

 birthVerification  Census > People > Identities
Birth Verification certificate type (e.g. birth certificate, immigration document,
physician’s certificate). Not used in all states.

 comments  Census > People > Identities
Additional information associated with identity of person.

 districtID Internal database identifier.

 hispanicEthnicity  Census > People > Identities
If flagged, checkbox indicates person is considered to be of Hispanic/Latino
ethnicity. Not used in all states.

 identityGUID Internal database identifier.

 lastNamePhonetic Used in sound-alike searches.

 firstNamePhonetic Used in sound-alike searches.

 dateEnteredState  Census > People > Identities
Date student originally entered state.

 birthCertificate  Census > People > Identities
Type of document used to verify existence of person.

 immigrant  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Indicates the student being of immigrant status.

 dateEnteredUSSchool  Census > People > Identities
Date student entered a U.S. school for the first time.

 raceEthnicityFed  Student Information > Demographics
Federal race/ethnicity code. May be different than the raceEthnicity selection.
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 raceEthnicityDetermination  Student Information > Demographics
Selection of how the individual was determined to be the selected
race/ethnicity.

 birthVerificationBIE  Census > People > Demographics
How the individual's birth was verified. 

 modifiedByID  Does not appear.
Lists the person who modified the information.

 modifiedDate  Does not appear.
Date of last change. 

 refugee  Student Information > General > Enrollments > State Reporting Fields
If flagged, checkbox indicates individual is a refugee. 

 homePrimaryLanguage  Census > People > Demographics
The primary language spoken in the individual's home. 

 Impact Aid Employment  Student > Demographics > Impact Aid Employment

 personID Internal database identifier. 

 siteID Internal database identifier. 

 employeeType  Census > People > Demographics > Person Impact Aid Employment
Type of impact aid employment in which individual is participating. 

Student > School Calendar

Filter Field Mapping and Definition 

 calendarID Internal database identifier.

 districtID Internal database identifier.

 schoolID Internal database identifier.

 endYear  System Administration > Calendar > School Years
Refers to the last year of a school year. For example, calendars for 2007-08 have the
end year 2008.

 name  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Displays the name of the calendar.

 number  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Displays the number of the calendar for reference purposes.

 startDate  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Lists the date when the calendar is first used. This is NOT the first day of instruction,
but could be the first day staff is available.
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 endDate  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Lists the date when the calendar is last used. This is NOT the last day of instruction,
but could be the last day staff are available.

 comments  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Notes any comments associated with the calendar.

 exclude  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
When this checkbox is marked, the calendar is not used in state reporting extracts.

 summerSchool  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
When this checkbox is marked, the calendar is labeled as a summer school calendar.

 studentDay  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Lists the total number of minutes students are scheduled into courses.

 teacherDay  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Lists the total number of minutes teachers are available for instruction and prep time.

 wholeDayAbsence  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Lists the total number of minutes that constitutes a full day of absence per a district or
state decision. Used in calculating ADM and ADA.

 halfDayAbsence  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Lists the total number of minutes that constitutes a half day of absence per a district or
state decision. Used in calculating ADM and ADA.

 calendarGUID Internal database identifier.

 alternativeCode  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
If flagged, checkbox indicates a 4 Day School Week. Not used in all states.

 title3  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Indicates district participates in the Title 3 program. Not used in all states.

 title3consortium  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Indicates the school is part of a team of districts operating together to improve
student learning using Title 3 funds. Not used in all states. 

 title1  System Administration > Resources > School
Displays the selection of the Title 1 funding options. Not used in all states.

 legacyKey Used during data conversion.

 schoolChoice  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
If flagged, checkbox indicates calendar is labeled as using school choice functionality. 

 type  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Calendar type is usually (I)nstructional, but can also be (S)ummer School,
(R)esidential, etc. 
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 countDate  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Testing Count Date. Not used in all states. 

assignmentRequired  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Defines if students enrolling in this calendar are required to follow school boundary
assignment logic. 

Calendar
Assignment

 Overrides

 Student > School Calendar > Calendar Assignment Overrides

 calendarOverridID Internal database identifier.

 calendarID Internal database identifier.

 overrideType  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar > Overrides
Displays selection of type of override used in school placement. 

Student > School

Filter Field Mapping and Definition 

 schoolID Internal database identifier.

 districtID Internal database identifier.

 ncesSchoolID  System Administration > Resources School
NCES school number.

 number  System Administration > Resources > School
School location number. 

 name  System Administration > Resources > School
School location number. 

 type  System Administration > Resources > School
Designated type of school (  Elementary, Middle, High, etc.). e.g.

 comments  System Administration > Resources > School
User-entered notes about the school. 

 address  System Administration > Resources > School
Mailing address of school building. 

 city  System Administration > Resources > School
Mailing city of school building. 

 state  System Administration > Resources > School
State of school building. 

 zip  System Administration > Resources > School
Zip code of school building. 
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 phone  System Administration > Resources > School
Phone number of school building. 

 fax  System Administration > Resources > School
Fax number of school building. 

 email  System Administration > Resources > School
Email of school building. 

 url  System Administration > Resources > School
Web site address of school. 

 dualEnrollment  System Administration > Resources > School
Checked if school allows students to be enrolled in two buildings at 
one time. 

 title1  System Administration > Resources > School
Displays the selection of the Title 1 funding options. 

 principalName  System Administration > Resources > School
Name of principal. 

 principalTitle  System Administration > Resources > School
Name of principal’s title. 

 principalEmail  System Administration > Resources > School
Email of principal. 

 schoolGUID Internal database identifier.

 catalogID Internal database identifier.

 satNumber  System Administration > Resources > School
School number for SAT purposes; varies by state (e.g. CEEB, CBBC). 

 standardCode  System Administration > Resources > School
Code related to SIF/DIS information. 

 agency  System Administration > Resources > School
Agency (Education Line Office) associated with school. Not used in all states. 

restructureStartDate  System Administration > Resources > School > School
For BIE schools, the date on which restructuring to meet NCLB standards began.

 restructureEndDate  System Administration > Resources > School > School
For BIE schools, the date on which restructuring to meet NCLB standards ended.

 groupNumber District number assigned by and only used in the federal installation to allow tracking
of both the state-assigned district number and the federal assigned number. 

 aypGrouping  System Administration > Resources > School
AYP Grouping of school (e.g. K-8, 9-12, exclude). Not used in all states. 
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 reportingSchoolID Internal database identifier.

 physicalAddress  System Administration > Resources > School
Physical address of school building. 

 physicalCity  System Administration > Resources > School
Physical city of school building. 

 physicalState  System Administration > Resources > School
Physical state of school building. 

 physicalZip  System Administration > Resources > School
Physical zip code of school building. 

 county  System Administration > Resources > School
County of school. Not used in all states. 

 status  System Administration > Resources > School
Operational Status of school. Not used in all states. 

 accreditation  System Administration > Resources > School
Accreditation Status of school. Not used in all states. 

 gradeType  System Administration > Resources > School
Grade Type associated with school. Not used in all states. 

 sector  System Administration > Resources > School
Sector of education school is related to (e.g. public, non-public). Not used in all states. 

 locale  System Administration > Resources > School
Locale Code indicating school size and location. Not used in all states. 

 locale2  System Administration > Resources > School
Locale Code indicating school size and location. Not used in all states. 

 blueRibbon  System Administration > Resources > School
If flagged, checkbox indicates school is considered a Blue Ribbon School. Not used in
all states. 

 title1Distinguished  System Administration > Resources > School
If flagged, checkbox indicates school is considered a Title 1 Distinguished School. Not
used in all states. 

 entityID  System Administration > Resources > School
Indicator of school’s AYP School Status. Not used in all states.

 aypStatus  System Administration > Resources > School
Indicator of school’s AYP School Status. Not used in all states. 

 size  System Administration > Resources > School
The school’s MHSA Designation. Not used in all states. 
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 sessionType  Not applicable to interface
SIF element. 

 modifiedByID  Does not appear.
Lists the person who modified the information.

 modifiedByDate  Does not appear.
The date on which the information was modified.

 operationalStatus  System Administration > Resources > School
The Operational Status of the school.

This field was added as of the E.1146 Release Pack

Student > District

Filter Field Mapping and Definition 

 districtID Internal database identifier.

 ncesDistrictID  System Administration > Resources > District Information
NCES District internal database identifier.

 number  System Administration > Resources > District Information
State-assigned district number. 

 name  System Administration > Resources > District Information
State-recognized district name. 

 type  System Administration > Resources > District Information
State-defined district type used by some states for state reporting. 

 state  System Administration > Resources > District Information
State in which the district exists. 

 comments  System Administration > Resources > District Information
User-entered additional information. 

 address  System Administration > Resources > District Information
Mailing address of the district office. 

 city  System Administration > Resources > District Information
Mailing city of the district office. 

 zip  System Administration > Resources > District Information
Mailing zipcode (zip+4 available) of the district office. 
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 county  System Administration > Resources > District Information
Mailing county of the district office. 

 phone  System Administration > Resources > District Information
General information phone number for the district office. 

 fax  System Administration > Resources > District Information
General fax number for the district office. 

 email  System Administration > Resources > District Information
General information email for the district office. 

 districtGUID Internal database identifier.

 stateLinked System indicator to determine whether district is linked with a state or regional
installation of Campus. 

 url  System Administration > Resources > District Information
General URL for the district. 

 contactLastName  System Administration > Resources > District Information
Primary contact last name for the district. 

 contactFirstName  System Administration > Resources > District Information
Primary contact first name for the district. 

 inactive System indicator to determine if the district is currently active. 

 spedFax  System Administration > Resources > District Information
District Special Ed office fax number. 

 spedPhone  System Administration > Resources > District Information
District Special Ed office phone number. 

spedContactFirstName  System Administration > Resources > District Information
District Special Ed contact first name. 

spedContactLastName  System Administration > Resources > District Information
District Special Ed contact last name. 

 regionNumber  System Administration > Resources > District Information
The state-defined region that logically or physically groups districts together for
reporting purposes. 

 legacyKey Used during data conversion. 

 spedAddress  System Administration > Resources > District Information
District Special Ed mailing address. 

 spedCity  System Administration > Resources > District Information
District Special Ed mailing city. 
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 spedState  System Administration > Resources > District Information
District Special Ed mailing state. 

 spedZip  System Administration > Resources > District Information
District Special Ed mailing zip code (zip+4 available). 

 spedCounty  System Administration > Resources > District Information
District Special Ed mailing county. 

 groupNumber District number assigned by and only used in the federal installation to allow
tracking of both the state-assigned district number and the federal assigned
number. 

 federalTaxID  System Administration > Resources > District Information
Federal ID for Medicaid billing.

 nationalProviderID  System Administration > Resources > District Information
National Provider ID for Medicaid billing.

 mchpProviderID  System Administration > Resources > District Information
MHCP Provider ID for Medicaid billing.

 districtCode  System Administration > Resources > District Information
District Code indicating district type (e.g. Public Schools, Correctional Facilities,
Alternative). Not used in all states. 

 physicalAddress  System Administration > Resources > District Information
Physical address of district. 

 physicalCity  System Administration > Resources > District Information
Physical city of district. 

 physicalState  System Administration > Resources > District Information
Physical state of district. 

 physicalZip  System Administration > Resources > District Information
Physical zip code of district. 

 status  System Administration > Resources > School
Operational Status of school. Not used in all states. 

 ISDNumber  System Administration > Resources > District Information
Independent school district number.

Student > Learner > Active Enrollment

Elements available in the following Active Enrollment area are also available in the Enrollment
History area. Selecting a field from an Active Enrollment will return from the student's currently
active enrollments, while selecting a field from the Enrollment History area will return data from
the student's enrollment history.
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Filter Field Mapping and Definition 

 Core Elements  Student > Learner > Active Enrollment > Core Elements

 enrollmentID Internal database identifier.

 personID Internal database identifier.

 calendarID Internal database identifier.

 structureID Internal database identifier.

 grade  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Notes the grade level of the student. 

 serviceType  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Lists the assigned type of enrollment. Options include Primary, Special Education and
Partial. 

 active Internal reference to the student being an actively enrolled student. 

 classRankExclude  Student Information > General > Enrollments
If flagged, student will not be included in class rank determination. 

 startDate  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Notes the Start Date of enrollment at the school. This must be the first day the student
began receiving instruction. 

 startStatus  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Lists the enrollment start code for the student. 

 startComments  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Lists any comments associated with the start of enrollment. 

 endDate  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Notes the end date of enrollment at the school. This must be the last day the student
stopped receiving instruction. 

 endStatus  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Lists the enrollment end code for the student. 

 endComments  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Lists user-entered comments associated with the end of enrollment. 

 endAction  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Used in processing enrollments for the next school year. Options are Promote, Demote
and Retain. 

 nextCalendar  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Notes into which calendar the student will be enrolled in the upcoming school year. 

 nextGrade  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Notes into which grade level the student will be enrolled in the upcoming school year. 
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 servingDistrict  Student Information > General > Enrollments
District of accountability that serves the student for programming and instruction. 

 enrollmentGUID Internal database identifier.

 withdrawDate  Student Information > General > Enrollments
The date on which the student withdrew from enrollment. Not used in all states.

 nextStructureID Internal database identifier.

Grade Level
 Elements

 Student > Learner > Active Enrollment > Core Elements > Grade Level Elements

 excludeState  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar > Grade Levels > Exclude from State Reporting
Indicates enrollment records in state-excluded grade levels. 

 stateGrade  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar > Grade Levels > State Grade Level Code
Indicates the State Grade Level Code of the enrollment record's grade level. 

State Reporting
 Elements

 Student > Learner > Active Enrollment > State Reporting Elements

 stateExclude  Student Information > General > Enrollments
When marked, the student will not appear on any state reporting extracts. 

 residentDistrict  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Notes in which district the student lives. 

 mealStatus  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Indicates the economic eligibility of the student. 

englishProficiency  Student Information > General > LEP
Indicates the student becoming proficient in English.

This field may no longer be used in your state. See the  page forLEP tab
more information

 language  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Notes the language most often spoken at home by the student and family. 

 transportation  Student Information > General > Transportation
A code indicating the type of transportation the student receives. 

 migrant  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Dropdown list indicates whether or not student is considered a migrant. 

 immigrant  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Indicates the student being of immigrant status. 

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/LEP
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 homeless  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Indicates the student being of homeless status. 

 homebound  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Indicates the student is homebound. 

 giftedTalented  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Indicates whether the student is Gifted/Talented. Not used in all states. 

 percentEnrolled  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Indicates the amount of time the student is enrolled. 

 section504  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Indicates the student is receiving and participating in Section 504 Programming. 

 dropoutCode  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Selected when the student ends enrollment not due to moving away. 

Special Ed
 Elements

Student > Learner > Active Enrollment > Special Ed Elements

 specialEdStatus  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Indicates the type of special education status of the student. Students may have more
than one status. 

 specialEdSetting  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Notes the specific setting of the special education student. 

 disability1  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Primary disability of Student. Options are based on state designations. 

 disability2  Student Information > General > Enrollments
If student has an additional disability. 

 spedExitDate  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Date the student was exited from special education programming. 

 spedExitReason  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Exit status reason for leaving special education programming. 

Custom
 Enrollment

 Student > Learner > Active Enrollment > Custom Enrollment
Custom Enrollment fields are locally customized fields created and used by a district
for internal purposes. 

Student > Learner > Graduation Elements

Filter Field Mapping and Definition 

 grade9Date  Student Information > General > Graduation
Indicates the date student first started ninth grade. 
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c  ohortYearNGA  Student Information > General > Graduation
Four years after the year in grade9Date. 

 cohortYearNCLB  Student Information > General > Graduation
Four years after the year in grade9Date. 

 diplomaDate  Student Information > General > Graduation
Lists the date the student received a diploma. 

 diplomaType  Student Information > General > Graduation
Describes the type of diploma the student received. 

 diplomaPeriod  Student Information > General > Graduation
Indicates the time of year the student received the diploma. 

 postGradPlans  Student Information > General > Graduation
The student’s Post Grad Plan. Not used in all states. 

postGradLocation  Student Information > General > Graduation
The student’s Post Grad Intended Location. Not used in all states.

 gradYear  Student Information > General > Graduation
Year of graduation. Not used in all states. 

Student > Learner > All Enrollments

Filter Field

Core Elements

See the  table for the descriptions and paths of these fields.Student > Learner > Active Enrollment

State Reporting Elements

Elements in this section vary by state.

Special Ed Elements

Elements in this section vary by state.

 Custom Enrollment

Custom Enrollment fields are locally customized fields created and used by a district for internal purposes.

School Calendar

See the  table for the descriptions and paths of these fields.Student > School Calendar

School

See the  table for the descriptions and paths of these fields.Student > School
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Student > Learner > Enrollment History

For a list, mapping and definition of these elements, please refer to the Student > Learner > Active Enrollment
section. Selecting a field from the Student > Learner > Active Enrollment area will return data from the
student's current, active enrollment, while selecting a field from the Student > Learner > Enrollment History
area will return data from the student's enrollment history. The Enrollment History area also contains the
following, additional fields (not found in the Active Enrollment section).

Filter Field Mapping and Definition 

 Core Elements  Student > Learner > Enrollment History > Core Elements

 enrollmentID Internal database identifier.

 personID Internal database identifier.

 calendarID Internal database identifier.

 structureID Internal database identifier.

 grade  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Notes the grade level of the student.

 serviceType  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Lists the assigned type of enrollment. Options include Primary, Special Education and
Partial.

 active Internal reference to the student being an actively enrolled student.

classRankExclude  Student Information > General > Enrollments
If flagged, student will not be included in class rank determination.

 startDate  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Notes the Start Date of enrollment at the school. This must be the first date the student
began receiving instruction.

 startStatus  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Lists the enrollment start code for the student.

 startComments  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Lists any comments associated with the start of enrollment.

 endDate  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Notes the end date of enrollment at the school. This must be the last day the student
stopped receiving instruction.

 endStatus  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Lists the enrollment end code for the student.

 endComments  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Lists user-entered comments associated with the end of enrollment.
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 endAction  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Used in processing enrollments for the next school year. Options are Promote, Demote
and Retain.

 nextCalendar  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Notes into which calendar the student will be enrolled in the upcoming school year.

 nextGrade  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Notes into which grade level the student will be enrolled in the upcoming school year.

 servingDistrict  Student Information > General > Enrollments
District of accountability that serves the student for programming and instruction.

 enrollmentGUID Internal database identifier.

 withdrawDate Student Information > General > Enrollments_ 
The date on which the student withdrew from enrollment. Not used in all states.

 nextStructureID Internal database identifier.

Student > Learner > LEP

LEP fields are made available on a state-by-state basis. See the  page for more information.LEP tab

Filter Field Mapping and Definition

 LEP  Student > Learner > LEP > LEP

currentProgramStatus  Student Information > Program Participation > LEP > Program Status
 Student Information > General > LEP > Program Status (For SD users on Release Pack

 E.1134)
The student's LEP Program Status as of the current date. Reporting logic may differ
between states. See the  page for more information. LEP tab

lepID Internal Identifier

districtID  System Administration > Resources > District Information > NCES District ID
The districtID of the district tied to the student's LEP record.

personID  Census > People > Demographics > PersonID
The personID of the student reporting LEP data.

lepGUID Internal Identifier

programStatus  Student Information > Program Participation > LEP > Program Status
 Student Information > General > LEP > Program Status (For SD users on Release Pack

 E.1134)
The student's LEP Program status. Reporting logic may differ between states. See
the  page for more information.LEP tab

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/LEP
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/LEP
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/LEP
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identifiedDate  Student Information > Program Participation > LEP > Identified Date
 Student Information > General > LEP > Identified Date (For SD users on Release Pack

 E.1134)
The date the student was identified as eligible for an LEP program or services. This
date should reflect the date the student took the Screener/Initial Determination Test
and is used to determine if the student is participating in an LEP program.

expectedExitDate  Student Information > Program Participation > LEP > Expected Exit Date
 Student Information > General > LEP > Expected Exit Date (For SD users on Release Pack

 E.1134)
The date the student is expected to exit the LEP program.

exitDate  Student Information > Program Participation > LEP > Program Exit Date
 Student Information > General > LEP > Program Exit Date (For SD users on Release Pack

 E.1134)
The date the student exited the LEP program. Federal reporting continues to track
LEP data for two years beyond this date. This information is reflected in the First
Year Monitoring and Second Year Monitoring fields.

firstYearMonitoring  Student Information > Program Participation > LEP > First Year Monitoring
 Student Information > General > LEP > First Year Monitoring (For SD users on Release

 Pack E.1134)
Calculated as exactly one year from the student's Program Exit Date. This date is
used by Federal reports for tracking and reporting purposes.

secondYearMonitoring  Student Information > Program Participation > LEP > Second Year Monitoring
 Student Information > General > LEP > Second Year Monitoring (For SD users on Release

 Pack E.1134)
Calculated as exactly two years from the student's Program Exit Date. This date is
used by Federal reports for tracking and reporting purposes.

parentNotifiedDate  Student Information > Program Participation > LEP > Parent Notified
 Student Information > General > LEP > Parent Notified (For SD users on Release Pack

 E.1134)
The date the student's parent(s) were notified about the student being eligible for
LEP services.

parentDeclined  Student Information > Program Participation > LEP > Parent Declined
 Student Information > General > LEP > Parent Declined (For SD users on Release Pack

 E.1134)
Indicates whether or not the student's parent(s) declined LEP services.

comments  Student Information > Program Participation > LEP > Comments
  Student Information > General > LEP > Comments (For SD users on Release Pack E.1134)

Comments related to the student's LEP record.

modifiedByID  Student Information > Program Participation > LEP
  Student Information > General > LEP (For SD users on Release Pack E.1134)

Indicates the last person to modified the student's LEP record.
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modifiedDate  Student Information > Program Participation > LEP
  Student Information > General > LEP (For SD users on Release Pack E.1134)

Indicates the date of the most recent modification made to the student's LEP record
(this should correlate to the modifiedByID).

 LEP Service  Student > Learner > LEP > LEP Service

 LEPService  Student Information > Program Participation > LEP > LEP Services > Service Type
The type of LEP service provided to the student. 

 personID  Student Information > Program Participation > LEP > LEP Services
The personID of the student reporting LEP data. 

 districtID  Student Information > Program Participation > LEP > LEP Services
The districtID of the district tied to the student's LEP service record. 

 startDate  Student Information > Program Participation > LEP > LEP Services > Start Date
The start date of the LEP service. 

 endDate  Student Information > Program Participation > LEP > LEP Services > End Date
The end date of the LEP service. 

parentRefusedServices Student Information > Program Participation > LEP > LEP Services > Parent Refused
 Services

Indicates the parent refused the LEP service. 

 dateRefused  Student Information > Program Participation > LEP > LEP Services > Date Refused
The date the parent refused the LEP service. 

 comment  Student Information > Program Participation > LEP > LEP Services > Comment
Comments about the LEP service. 

 modifiedByID  Student Information > Program Participation > LEP > LEP Services
Indicates the last person to modify the student's LEP service record. 

 modifiedDate  Student Information > Program Participation > LEP > LEP Services
Indicates the date of the most recent modification made to the student's LEP service
record (this should correlate to the modifiedByID). 

 LEP Accommodations  Student > Learner > LEP > LEP Accommodations

LEPAccommodation Student Information > Program Participation > LEP > LEP Accommodation >
 Accommodation Type

 The student's LEP accommodation.

personID  Student Information > Program Participation > LEP > LEP Accommodation
The personID of the student reporting LEP accommodation data.  

districtID  Student Information > Program Participation > LEP > LEP Accommodation
The districtID of the district tied to the student's LEP accommodation record.  
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startDate  Student Information > Program Participation > LEP > LEP Accommodation > Start Date
Start date of the student's LEP accommodation.

endDate  Student Information > Program Participation > LEP > LEP Accommodation > End Date
End date of the student's LEP accommodation.

comment  Student Information > Program Participation > LEP > LEP Accommodation > Comments
Comments about the reporting LEP accommodation.

modifiedBy  Student Information > Program Participation > LEP > LEP Accommodation
Indicates the last person to modify the student's LEP accommodation.

modifiedDate  Student Information > Program Participation > LEP > LEP Accommodations
Indicates the date of the most recent modification made to the student's LEP
accommodation record (this should correlate to the modifiedByID).  

Student > Learner > Membership Day Counts

Filter Field Mapping and Definition 

 endYear  System Administration > Calendar > School Years
Refers to the last year of a school year (e.g. 2008 of school year 2007-08).

 districID Internal database identifier.

 personID Internal database identifier.

 calendarID Internal database identifier.

 structureID Internal database identifier.

totalMemberhsipDays Count of instructional days student was enrolled. 

 term1Membership Count of instructional days student was enrolled for Term 1. 

 term2Membership Count of instructional days student was enrolled for Term 2. 

 term3Membership Count of instructional days student was enrolled for Term 3. 

 term4Membership Count of instructional days student was enrolled for Term 4.

Student > Learner > Membership/Attendance Detail

Fitler Field Mapping and Definition 

 endYear  System Administration > Calendar > School Years
Refers to the last year of a school year (e.g. 2008 of school year 2007-08).

 districtID Internal database identifier.

 personID Internal database identifier.
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 calendarID Internal database identifier.

 structureID Internal database identifier.

membershipDays Count of instructional days student was enrolled.

 attendanceDays Calculated number of days student was present.

 ADM Calculation that determines student’s Average Daily Membership.

 ADA Calculation that determines student’s Average Daily Attendance.

Student > Learner > Programs

Filter Field Mapping and Definition 

 districtID Internal database identifier.

 personID Internal database identifier.

 programID Internal database identifier.

 name  System Administration > Student > Programs
Name of program.

 programDescription  System Administration > Student > Programs
Definition of program as defined in .System Administration > Student > Programs

 code  System Administration > Student > Programs
Code assigned to program.

 flagged  System Administration > Student > Programs
If flagged, checkbox indicates a program alert flag will appear next to student’s
name on Student Information tab.

 flagImage  System Administration > Student > Programs
Selection of appropriate flag image associated with program.

 curriculum  System Administration > Student > Programs
If flagged, checkbox indicates program is curriculum-related.

 medical  System Administration > Student > Programs
If flagged, checkbox indicates program is a medical program or alert.

 contact  System Administration > Student > Programs
If flagged, checkbox indicates program is a reference to an emergency contact.

 startDate  Student Information > General >Programs
Start date of student’s participation in the program.

 endDate  Student Information > General >Programs
End date of student’s participation in the program.
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 eligibilityStartDate  Student Information > General >Programs
Date student was eligible to start participation in the program.

 eligibilityEndDate  Student Information > General >Programs
Date student’s eligibility ended for participation in the program.

 userWarning  Student Information > General >Programs
User-entered text specific to student that appears on mouse hover of student’s
program flag.

 studentDescription  Student Information > General >Programs
User-entered text specific to student that provides description of flag.

 participationDetails  Student Information > General > Programs
Text field for entering program participation details. 

 elSettingCode  Student Information > General > Programs
Elementary setting code. 

elInstructionalSupport  Student Information > General > Programs
Indicate ELL support as part of the program. 

 identifier Internal database identifier 

 exitReason  Student Information > General > Programs
Reason student left program. 

 type  Student Information > General > Programs
Type of program 

 concentrator  Grading & Standards > Programs
Indicates student is a concentrator in the program. 

 programCategory  Student Information > General > Programs
Category assigned to the program. 

Student > Learner > Waiver

Filter Field Mapping and Definition

waiverID Internal database identifier 

personID Internal database identifier 

type  Student Information > General > Waiver
Type of waiver assigned to student (usually instructional). 

date  Student Information > General > Waiver
Date waiver was entered. 
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status  Student Information > General > Waiver
Indicates whether or not the waiver was granted to the student.

statusDate  Student Information > General > Waiver
Date waiver was granted/denied. 

Student > Learner > Schedule

Filter Field Mapping and Definition 

 rosterID Internal database identifier.

 trialID Internal database identifier.

 personID Internal database identifier.

 sectionID Internal database identifier.

 startDate  Scheduling > Course > Section > Roster
Start date of the student’s membership in the course section.

 endDate  Scheduling > Course > Section > Roster
End date of the student’s membership in the course section.

 lock Indicates that the roster may not be changed. Rosters are locked within the Schedule
Wizard.

 stateUseFlag  Does not appear.
Internal database identifier 

 modifiedDate  Scheduling > Course > Section > Roster
Date of last change to record.

 modifiedByID  Does not appear.
Lists the person who modified the information.

 repeatCourse Indicates that the student has taken this course in the past. Not used in all states.

 legacyKey Used during data conversion. 

 courseCode  Scheduling > Course > Section > Roster
Type of course code.

 specialCode  Scheduling > Course > Section > Roster
Special code associated with the roster.

 noCredit  Scheduling > Course > Section > Roster
Indicates student receives no credit.

 status  Student Information > General > Schedule > Walk-In Schedule > Select a Roster
Indicates the student's status in the course. 
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 Course/Section  Learner > Schedule > Course/Section
As of the .1138 Release Pack, logic has been updated to use the courseSection view.
This update allows teachers to generate information about students within their
course rosters.

 courseID Internal database identifier.

 calendarID Internal database identifier.

 trialID Internal database identifier.

 courseNumber  Scheduling > Courses
Course number.

 courseName  Scheduling > Courses
Course name.

 stateCode  Scheduling > Courses
State code associated with this course.

 description  Scheduling > Courses
User-entered course description.

descriptionNoHTML  Scheduling > Courses
User-entered course description devoid of HTML tags.

 active Internal identifier that indicates whether the course’s active flag is checked.

 type  Scheduling > Courses
A type flag used in state reports while scheduling. Values include R: Required, E:
Elective or a blank field.

 programType  Scheduling > Courses
Stores the type of program the course is related to.

 teachingMethod  Scheduling > Courses
Stores the teaching method of the course. May not be used in all states.

 homeroom  Scheduling > Courses > Section
If flagged, checkbox indicates course is designated as a homeroom for state reporting
purposes.

 homeroomSection  Scheduling > Courses > Section
Indicates that the section is homeroom for the students. 

 transcript  Scheduling > Courses
Indicates whether or not the course should be posted to transcript.

 requestable  Scheduling > Courses
Indicates whether or not the course is available for request via the portal.

 required  Scheduling > Courses
Indicates whether or not the course is a required course.
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 attendance  Scheduling > Courses
Indicates attendance should be taken in the course.

 unitAttendance  Scheduling > Courses
Indicates whether or not the course has unit attendance.

 distanceCode  Scheduling > Courses
Instructional setting of course.

 honorsCode  Scheduling > Courses
Difficulty level of course.

 activityCode  Scheduling > Courses
The district-defined activity code of the course for tracking activity rosters and
groups.

 terms  Scheduling > Courses
Stores the number of terms the course meets.

 schedules  Scheduling > Courses
Determines how many days a section will take up in schools with multiple period
schedules.

 periods  Scheduling > Courses
The number of periods a section of the course lasts.

 gpaWeight  Scheduling > Courses
The weight the course should contribute to a student’s cumulative GPA.

 maxStudents  Scheduling > Courses
The maximum number of students who can be enrolled in the course.

 courseMax  Scheduling > Courses
The maximum number of students who can be enrolled in the course.

 priority  Scheduling > Courses
The priority of the course as related to others courses in the scheduling process.

 sectionID Internal database identifier.

 sectionNumebr  Scheduling > Courses
The number of sections that need to be built for the course in the schedule.

 classType  Scheduling > Courses > Section
Indicates the section’s Type of class (e.g. traditional, self-contained). Not used in all
states.

 lunchCount  Scheduling > Courses > Section
If flagged, checkbox indicates the lunch count field should be added to the attendance
tool for this course section.
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 adultCount  Scheduling > Courses > Section
If flagged, checkbox indicates the Adult Count field should be added to the
Attendance tool for this course section.

 milkCount  Scheduling > Courses > Section
If flagged, checkbox indicates the milk count field should be added to the attendance
tool for this course section.

 serviceDistrict  Scheduling > Courses > Section
Notes the name of the district where students receive special services. 

 serviceSchool  Scheduling > Courses > Section
Notes the name of the school building where students receive special services. 

 teacherDisplay  Scheduling > Courses > Sections
Stores the teacher name displayed on student schedules, default to fullname, may be
changed in section editor.

 teacherFullName  Scheduling > Courses > Sections
Last name and first name of the teacher assigned to the section.

 staffNumber  Census > People > Demographics
Staff number of teacher assigned to section used within school and district.

 staffStateID  Census > People > Demographics
Staff ID used by the state.

 personID Internal database identifier of teacher assigned to section.

 roomName  Scheduling > Courses > Sections
Name associated with room as set up in System Administration > Resources >
Resources > Rooms.

 lunchName  Scheduling > Courses > Sections
The name of the lunch scheduled with this section, when lunches are set up for
scheduling in Scheduling > Lunches.

 teamName  Scheduling > Courses > Sections
Scheduling team to which this section is assigned.

 departmentName  Scheduling > Courses > Sections
District or school-defined department name for use in organizing curriculum as
defined in System Administration > Resources > Resources > Departments.

 giftedDelivery  Scheduling > Courses > Sections
If flagged, checkbox indicates section is targeted at students receiving gifted services.
May not be used in all districts.

 giftedContentArea  Scheduling > Courses > Sections
Identifies the state-defined gifted delivery area for this section. May not be used in all
districts.
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 highlyQualified  Scheduling > Courses > Sections
Indicates if teacher of section is considered highly qualified. 

 studentCount  Scheduling > Courses > Sections
Number of students in section.

 coursePart  Scheduling > Courses > Course
Course sequence assigned to the course. 

 abbreviation Abbreviation of the course name. Appears when searching. 

 grade  Scheduling > Courses > Course
The grade related to the course. 

 Section Schedule Learner > Schedule > Course/Section > Section Schedule

 calendarID Internal database identifier.

 structureID Internal database identifier.

 trialID Internal database identifier.

 sectionID Internal database identifier.

 termStart  Scheduling > Course > Section
Name of term in which section starts.

 termEnd  Scheduling > Course > Section
Name of term in which section ends.

 terms  Scheduling > Course > Section
Number of terms in which the course section takes place.

 scheduleStart  Scheduling > Course > Section
Name of period schedule in which section starts.

 scheduleEnd  Scheduling > Course > Section
Name of period schedule in which section ends.

 schedules  Scheduling > Course > Section
Number of period schedules a section will take up in schools with multiple period
schedules.

 periodStart  Scheduling > Course > Section
Name of the period in which a section starts.

 periodEnd  Scheduling > Course > Section
Name of the period in which a section ends.

 periods  Scheduling > Course > Section
Number of periods the course section runs.
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Course Completion  Learner > Schedule > Course/Section > Course Completion
Added as of the E.1230 Release Pack. Only available within State Editions of
Campus.

transcriptID Internal database identifier

districtID  District ID for which the course was taken.

personID  Person ID of the student who completed the course.

endYear End year of the calendar in which the course is within (i.e., 2012 for the 2011-2012
school year).

sectionID The section ID of the section in which the student was scheduled into and completed
the course.

stateCode The state course code.

grade Grade for the term per the grading task.

score Score for the term per the grading task (i.e., A-, B+, C, etc).

percent The student's grade percentage for the course (i.e., 94%, 75%, etc)

actualTerm Term in which the score was given.

exempt Indicates whether or not the student was exempt from the grading task (term score).
A value 1 means Yes, a value of 0 means No.

teacherPersonID The person ID of the teacher who taught the course.

ncesGrade The NCES Grade level of the course.

termStartDate The start date of the term in which the student completed the course.

termEndDate The end date of the term in which the student completed the course.

date The date the score was posted.

transcriptGUID A unique identifier tied to the course.
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Student > Counselor

Filter Fields Mapping and Definition 

 Staff Member  Student > Counselor > Staff Member

 personID Internal database identifier.

 stateID  Census > People > Demographics
Unique identifier issued to an individual by the state department of education for state
reporting purposes. 

 staffNumber  Census > People > Demographics
Staff number of teacher assigned to section used within school and district. 

 staffStateID  Census > People > Demographics
Staff ID used by the state. 

 identityID Internal database identifier. 

 effectiveDate  Census > People > Demographics
Date identity became active 

 lastName  Census > People > Demographics
Last name of student's counselor. 

 firstName  Census > People > Demographics
First name of student's counselor. 

 middleName  Census > People > Demographics
Middle name of student's counselor. 

 suffix  Census > People > Demographics
Indication of Jr., Sr., III, IV, etc. 

 alias  Census > People > Demographics
Nickname counselor uses instead of given name. 

 gender  Census > People > Demographics
Male or Female. 

 birthdate  Census > People > Demographics
The date of birth of the counselor. 

 raceEthnicity  Census > People > Demographics
The race/ethnicity of the counselor. 

 employmentID Internal database identifier. 

 assignmentID Internal database identifier. 

 startDate  Census > People > District Assignments
The start date of the counselor's district assignment. 
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 endDate  Census > People > District Assignments
The end date of the counselor's district assignment. 

 title  Census > People > District Assignments
The position title of the student's counselor. 

 senority  Census > People > District Employment
The seniority level of the staff member. 

 type  Census > People > District Assignments
Indicates the position of the staff member. 

 teacher  Census > People > District Assignments
Denotes staff member as being a teacher. 

 specialEd  Census > People > District Assignments
Denotes staff member as being a special education staff member. 

 behavior  Census > People > District Assignments
Denotes staff member as being a behavior staff member. 

 health  Census > People > District Assignments
Denotes staff member as being a health staff member. 

 advisor  Census > People > District Assignments
Denotes staff member as being an advisor. 

 supervisor  Census > People > District Assignments
Denotes staff member as being a supervisor. 

 foodservice  Census > People > District Assignments
Denotes staff member as being a food service staff member. 

 departmentID Internal database identifier. 

 schoolID Internal database identifier. 

 schoolName  Census > People > District Assignments
The school at which the counselor is a staff member. 

 schoolNumber  System Administration > Resources > School
The identification number of the school at which the counselor is a staff member. 

departmentName  Census > People > District Assignments
The department designation of the counselor's district assignment. 

 excludeReferral  Census > People > District Assignments
Denotes staff member as being excluded from behavior referral records. 

 counselor  Census > People > District Assignments
Denotes staff member as being a counselor. 

 Contact Log  Student > Counselor > Contact Log
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 logID Internal database identifier. 

 personID Internal database identifier. 

 districtID Internal database identifier. 

 dateTimeStamp  Student Information > Counseling > Contact Log
The date and time counselor contact was made. 

 text  Student Information > Counseling > Contact Log
Any text comments associated with the contact record. 

 contactByID  Student Information > Counseling > Contact Log
The individual who contacted the student. 

 module  Student Information > Counseling > Contact Log
The contact module, in this case, Counseling. 

 contactType  Student Information > Counseling > Contact Log
The individual who was contacted. 

 contactMode  Student Information > Counseling > Contact Log
The method used to contact the student. 

 logGUID Internal database identifier. 

Student > Learner Planning

Filter Fields Mapping and Definition 

 Evaluations  Student > Learner Planning > Evaluations

 districtID Internal database identifier.

 evalID Internal database identifier.

 personID Internal database identifier.

 evalDate  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
Date of evaluation.

 determinationDate  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
The date a decision was made on a student’s eligibility.

 type  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
Type of evaluation.

 locked  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
Indicates evaluation cannot be modified.

 consentDate  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
Date consent to evaluation was received.
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 referralDate  Student Information > Special Education > Documents > Evaluation
Date student was referred for evaluation.

 evalCompiance  Student Information > Special Education > Documents > Evaluation
Indicates student is compliant with the evaluation.

 background  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
Background information on parents and/or school personnel and details on
referral reasons.

 intellectual  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
Review of existing data and current assessment results of intellectual
information.

 academic  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
Review of existing data and current assessment results of academic information.

 communication  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
Review of existing data and current assessment results of communication
information.

 motor  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
Review of existing data and current assessment results of motor information.

 functional  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
Review of existing data and current assessment results of functional skills
information.

 health  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
Review of existing data and current assessment results of health/ sensory/
physical status information.

 social  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
Review of existing data and current assessment results of social/emotional/
behavioral development information.

 transition  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
Review of existing data and current assessment results of transition information.

 classroomObservations  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
Classroom observations.

 educationalNeeds  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
Interpretation and summary of results as related to eligibility criteria and
learner-based special education needs.

 noDisability  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
If flagged, checkbox indicates student did not meet special education eligibility
requirements because he/she did not have a disability.
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 noNeed  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
If flagged, checkbox indicates student did not meet special education eligibility
requirements because he/she did not demonstrate current need for services.

 noInstruction  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
If flagged, checkbox indicates student did not meet special education eligibility
requirements because his/her learning difficulty is due to lack of instruction in
reading or math or due to limited English proficiency.

 noQualify  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
If flagged, checkbox indicates student did not meet special education eligibility
requirements because he/she no longer qualifies for services.

 noEligible  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
If flagged, checkbox indicates student did not meet special education eligibility
requirements because he/she is no longer eligible under developmental delay
criteria and does not meet other criteria.

 hasDisability  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
If flagged, checkbox indicates student is eligible for special education because
he/she meets entrance criteria for disabilities upon initial evaluation.

 hasNeed  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
If flagged, checkbox indicates student is eligible for special education because
he/she continues to have a disability and demonstrates need for services upon
reevaluation.

 hasQualify  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
If flagged, checkbox indicates student is eligible for special education because
he/she qualifies through a team override decision.

 autism  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
 Student Information > PLP > Documents > Evaluation

If flagged, indicates student meets special education eligibility because his/her
disability is autism.

 deafHearing  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
If flagged, indicates student meets special education eligibility because his/her
disability is hearing impaired.

 deafBlind  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
If flagged, indicates student meets special education eligibility because his/her
disability is deafness/blindness.

 delay  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
If flagged, indicates student meets special education eligibility because his/her
disability falls in the early childhood special education category.
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 emotional  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
If flagged, indicates student meets special education eligibility because his/her
disability is emotional/behavioral.

 mildImpaired  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
If flagged, indicates student meets special education eligibility because his/her
disability is mildly to moderately developmental/ cognitive.

 severeImpaired  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
If flagged, indicates student meets special education eligibility because his/her
disability is severely to profoundly developmental/ cognitive.

 other  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
If flagged, indicates student meets special education eligibility because his/her
disability is other (non-specified) health.

 physical  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
If flagged, indicates student meets special education eligibility because his/her
disability is physical impairment.

 multiple  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
If flagged, indicates student meets special education eligibility because his/her
disability is severe, multiple impairment.

 sld  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
If flagged, indicates student meets special education eligibility because his/her
disability is a specific learning disability (SLD).

 speech  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
If flagged, indicates student meets special education eligibility because his/her
disability is speech/language impairment.

 tbi  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
If flagged, indicates student meets special education eligibility because his/her
disability is traumatic brain injury (TBI).

 visual  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
If flagged, indicates student meets special education eligibility because his/her
disability is visual impairment.

 ecTransitionDate  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
The date the student transitioned from Early Childhood services. 

 ecReferringAgency  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
The agency ID for the Early Childhood agency referring the student. 

 disability1  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
The student's primary disability. 

 disability2  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
Student's additional disability 
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 disability3  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
Student's additional disability

 disability4  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
Student's additional disability

 disability5  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
Student's additional disability

 createdByID Internal database identifier.

 createdDate  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
Auto-inserted date of learning plan creation.

 modifiedByID  Does not appear.
Lists the person who modified the information.

 modifiedDate  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
Auto-inserted date of last modifications to learning plan.

 createdByName  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
Auto-inserted name of user creating learning plan.

 modifiedByName  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Evaluation
Auto-inserted name of user modifying learning plan.

 Learning Plans  Student > Learner Planning > Learning Plans

 districtID Internal database identifier.

 planID Internal database identifier.

 personID Internal database identifier.

 typeID Internal database identifier.

 name  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Plan
 Student Information > PLP > Documents > Plan

Name of special education or personal learning plan (PLP or IEP) as selected
from the Create a New Form area. 

The Create a New Form area is managed in System Administration >
. PLP Plan Types or System Administration > Special Ed > Plan Types

 abbreviation  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Plan
 Student Information > PLP > Documents > Plan

Abbreviation of special education or personal learning plan (PLP or IEP). 

The abbreviation is managed in System Administration > PLP Plan
. Types or System Administration > Special Ed > Plan Types
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 type Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Plan 
Student Information > PLP > Documents > Plan 
Type of personal learning plan (PLP or IEP).

 planStartDate  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Plan
 Student Information > PLP > Documents > Plan

Date user started participating in personal learning plan (PLP or IEP).

 planEndDate  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Plan
 Student Information > PLP > Documents > Plan

Date user ended participation in personal learning plan (PLP or IEP).

 locked  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Plan
 Student Information > PLP > Documents > Plan

If flagged, checkbox indicates that the plan cannot be edited.

 label  Student Information > PLP > Documents > Plan
User-entered name assigned to PLP.

 meetingDate  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Plan
Date of scheduled IEP team meeting.

 creatingByID  Does not appear
ID number of the record creator. 

 createdDate  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Plan
 Student Information > PLP > Documents > Plan

Date on which plan was created.

 modifiedByID  Does not appear.
Lists the person who modified the information.

 modifiedDate  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Plan
 Student Information > PLP > Documents > Plan

Date on which plan was last modified.

 planManagerName  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Plan
 Student Information > PLP > Documents > Plan

Name of plan administrator, usually the staff member designated as the Case
Manager for IEPs or the Team Manager for PLPs.

 planManagerPersonID  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Plan
 Student Information > PLP > Documents > Plan

The personal identification number of the plan administrator, usually the staff
member designated as the Case Manager for IEPs or the Team Manager for PLPs.

 createdByName  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Plan
 Student Information > PLP > Documents > Plan

Name of user who created plan.
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 modifiedByName  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Plan
 Student Information > PLP > Documents > Plan

Name of user who modified plan.

 transferRightsDate  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Plan
 Student Information > PLP > Documents > Plan

Date student was informed of the transfer of rights at age of majority.

 evalDate  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Plan
Date recorded as the evaluation date on an IEP.

 disability1  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Student’s primary disability.

 disability2  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Student’s secondary disability.

 disability3  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Student’s third disability.

 disability4  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Student’s fourth disability.

 disability5  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Student’s fifth disability. 

 specialEdStatus  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Student’s special education status (e.g. active, not eligible, referred).

 specialEdSetting  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Type of special education setting/accommodations (e.g. residential facility,
separate school, <40% day in general education programs)

 language  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Student’s home language.

 residentDistrictNumber  Student Information > General > Enrollments
 Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Plan

n Student Information > PLP > Documents > Pla
Name and code of student’s district of residence.

 stateID  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Plan
Unique identifier issued to a student by the state department of education for
state reporting purposes.

 extendedYear  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Plan
Code indicates whether extended school year services are required for student
when the Extended School Year editor is set up and active in System
Administration > Special Ed > Plan Types.
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 alteredDay  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Plan
Code indicates whether the student’s day is altered. Available if the Altered
School Day editor is used in an IEP, as set up and activated in System
Administration > Special Ed > Plan Types.

 testParticipation Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Plan 
Code indicates whether the student will participate with accommodations: 

1 = will participate without accommodations;
2 = will participate with accommodations;
3 = will participate with modifications;
4 = alternate assessment. 
Available when Assessment Accommodation editors are used in an IEP as
set up and activated within System Administration > Special Ed > Plan

.Types

 readingLevel  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > IEP
Indicates reading assessment accommodations: alternate (value = exempt) or
state (value = state). Available when Assessment Accommodation editors are
used in an IEP as set up and activated within System Administration > Special Ed
> Plan Types.

 readingDate  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > IEP
The date the student passed the reading assessment. Available when Assessment
Accommodation editors are used in an IEP as set up and activated within System
Administration > Special Ed > Plan Types.

 readingIndividual  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > IEP
The individual reading assessment value for the student. Available when
Assessment Accommodation editors are used in an IEP as set up and activated
within System Administration > Special Ed > Plan Types.

 mathLevel  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > IEP
Indicates math assessment accommodations: alternate (value = exempt) or state
(value = state). Available when Assessment Accommodation editors are used in
an IEP as set up and activated within System Administration > Special Ed > Plan
Types.

 mathDate  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > IEP
The date the student passed the math assessment. Available when Assessment
Accommodation editors are used in an IEP as set up and activated within System
Administration > Special Ed > Plan Types.

 mathIndividual  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > IEP
The individual math assessment value for the student. Available when
Assessment Accommodation editors are used in an IEP as set up and activated
within System Administration > Special Ed > Plan Types.

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Plan+Types+%28Special+Ed%29
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Plan+Types+%28Special+Ed%29
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Plan+Types+%28Special+Ed%29
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 writingLevel  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > IEP
Indicates writing assessment accommodations: alternate (value = exempt) or state
(value = state). Available when Assessment Accommodation editors are used in
an IEP as set up and activated within System Administration > Special Ed > Plan
Types.

 writingDate  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > IEP
The date the student passed the writing assessment. Available when Assessment
Accommodation editors are used in an IEP as set up and activated within System
Administration > Special Ed > Plan Types.

 writingIndividual  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > IEP
The individual writing assessment value for the student. Available when
Assessment Accommodation editors are used in an IEP as set up and activated
within System Administration > Special Ed > Plan Types.

 test2Participation  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > IEP
Code indicates whether student will participate with accommodations: 

1 = will participate, no accommodations;
2 = will participate with accommodations;
3 = alternate assessment. 
Available when Assessment Accommodation editors are used in an IEP as
set up and activated within System Administration > Special Ed > Plan
Types.

 test3Participation  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > IEP
Code indicates whether student will participate with accommodations: 

1 = will participate, no accommodations;
2 = will participate with accommodations;
3 = alternate assessment. 
Available when Assessment Accommodation editors are used in an IEP as
set up and activated within System Administration > Special Ed > Plan
Types.

 Service  Student > Learning Planing > Learning Plans > Service

 personID Internal database identifier.

 serviceID Internal database identifier.

 providerID Internal database identifier.

 planID Internal database identifier.
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 locationGED  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents >Plan
Value of General Ed Location field used in conjunction with services provided
for an IEP. SPED Services and related services are added to IEP formats in
System Administration > Special Ed > Plan Types. Services are defined in System
Administration > Special Ed > Services.

 locationSPED  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents >Plan
Value of Special Ed Location field used in conjunction with services provided for
an IEP. SPED services and related services are added to IEP formats in System
Administration > Special Ed > Plan Types. Services are defined in System
Administration > Special Ed > Services.

 serviceFrequency  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents >Plan
Value of Service Frequency Number of Sessions field used in conjunction with
services provided for an IEP. SPED services and related services are added to IEP
formats in System Administration > Special Ed > Plan Types. Services are defined
in System Administration > Special Ed > Services

 serviceFreqPeriod  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Plan
Value of Service Frequency field used in conjunction with services provided for
an IEP. SPED services and related services are added to IEP formats in System
Administration > Special Ed > Plan Types. Services are defined in System
Administration > Special Ed > Services.

 serviceIndirect  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Plan
Value of Minutes Per Session - Indirect field used in conjunction with services
provided for an IEP. SPED services and related services are added to IEP formats
in System Administration > Special Ed > Plan Types. Services are defined in
System Administration > Special Ed > Services.

 serviceDirect  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Plan
Value of Minutes Per Session - Direct field used in conjunction with services
provided for an IEP. SPED services and related services are added to IEP formats
in System Administration > Special Ed > Plan Types. Services are defined in
System Administration > Special Ed > Services.

 serviceStartDate  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Plan
Date special education services became effective, as entered in Start Date field
used in conjunction with services provided for an IEP. SPED services and related
services are added to IEP formats in System Administration > Special Ed > Plan
Types. Services are defined in System Administration > Special Ed > Services.

 serviceEndDate  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Plan
Date special education services became ineffective, as entered in End Date field
used in conjunction with services provided for an IEP. SPED services and related
services are added to IEP formats in System Administration > Special Ed > Plan
Types. Services are defined in System Administration > Special Ed > Services.
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 serviceName  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Plan
Name of service (e.g. physical therapy, audiology, counseling) selected from the
Service dropdown list.

 providerName  Student Information > Special Education > Documents > Plans > Services
Name of provider giving service.

 totalMinutesPerSession  Student Information > Special Ed > Documents > Plan
Total number of service minutes per special education session, calculated by
adding  and  minutes.serviceIndirect serviceDirect

 totalSessions Total number of instructional days calculated from service start and end date
duration divided by .serviceFrequency

 totalDirectMinutes Total number of direct minutes calculated by value of  multiplied bytotalSessions
value of .serviceDirect

 totalIndirectMinutes Total number of indirect minutes calculated by value of  multipliedtotalSessions
by value of .serviceIndirect

 totalServiceMinutes Total number of service minutes calculated from service start and end date
multiplied by serviceFrequency and then by multiplying session minutes by the
number of sessions.

 linkedPersonID Internal database identifier.

 linkedName  System Administration > Special Ed > Service Providers
s System Administration > PLP > Service Provider

Name of service provider linked to that person’s demographic tab.

 providerSSN  System Administration > Special Ed > Service Providers
 System Administration > PLP > Service Providers

SSN of service provider if linked to person’s demographic tab.

 Course Requests  Student > Learner Planning > Course Requests

 requestID Internal database identifier.

 calendarID Internal database identifier.

 personID Internal database identifier.

 courseID Internal database identifier.

 type  Student Information > Schedule > Walk-in Scheduler
Type of course requested. R = Required, E = Elective, A = Alternate.

teacherRequestSectionID Internal database identifier.

 conflictReason  Does not appear.
The reason code for a scheduling conflict. 
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teacherRequestSectionID Internal database identifier 

 Course Student > Learner Planning > Course Requests > Course

 courseID Internal database identifier.

 courseMasterID Internal database identifier.

 calendarID Internal database identifier.

 departmentID Internal database identifier.

 number  Scheduling > Courses
Course number.

 stateCode  Scheduling > Courses
State code associated with this course.

n  ame  Scheduling > Courses
Course name.

 description  Scheduling > Courses
User-entered course description.

 comments  Scheduling > Courses
User-entered comments on course.

 active  Scheduling > Courses
Flagged to note that this is an active course, which can be scheduled in the
current calendar.

 type  Scheduling > Courses
Type of course requested. R = Required, E = Elective, A = Alternate.

 teachingMethod  Scheduling > Courses
Stores the teaching method of the course.

 vocationalCode  Scheduling > Courses
Stores the vocational code of the course.

 distanceCode  Scheduling > Courses
Instructional setting of course.

 honorsCode  Scheduling > Courses
Difficulty level of course.

 activityCode  Scheduling > Courses
The district-defined activity code of the course for tracking activity rosters and
groups.
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 homeroom  Scheduling > Courses > Section
Indicates whether or not the course is designated as a homeroom for state
reporting purposes. district-defined

 transcript  Scheduling > Courses
Indicates whether or not the course should be posted to the transcript.

 requestable  Scheduling > Courses
Indicates whether or not the course is available for request via the portal.

 required  Scheduling > Courses
Indicates whether or not the course is a required course.

 attendance  Scheduling > Courses
Indicates attendance should be taken in the course.

 unitAttendance  Scheduling > Courses
Indicates whether or not the course has unit attendance.

 terms  Scheduling > Courses
Stores the number of terms the course meets, which can be used by the Schedule
Wizard (not required).

 schedules  Scheduling > Courses
Determines how many days a section will take up in schools with multiple
period schedules, which can be used by the Schedule Wizard (not required).

 periods  Scheduling > Courses
The number of periods a section of the course meets, which can be used by the
Schedule Wizard (not required).

 gpaWeight  Scheduling > Courses
The weight the course should contribute to a student’s cumulative GPA.

 bonusPointsAvail  Scheduling > Courses
Indicates whether or not bonus points are available.

 maxStudents  Scheduling > Courses
The maximum number of students who can be enrolled in the course.

 priority  Scheduling > Courses
The priority of the course as related to others courses in the scheduling process.

 sectionsToBuild  Scheduling > Courses
The number of sections that need to be built for the course in the schedule, which
can be used by the Schedule Wizard (not required).

 pseoType  Scheduling > Courses
Stores the PSEO number in the Community College CTDS field. Not used in all
states.
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 pseoCredit  Scheduling > Courses
Stores the number of PSEO credits the course is worth. Not used in all states.

 specialEdCode  Scheduling > Courses
Stores the special education code for the course.

 coursePart  Scheduling > Courses
Stores the course part for the course.

 grade  Scheduling > Courses
Stores the grade in school the course is related to.

 program  Scheduling > Courses
Stores the program the course is related to.

 legacyKey Used during data conversion.

 programType  Scheduling > Courses
Stores the type of program the course is related to.

 technology  Scheduling > Courses
Indicates whether or not it is classified as a technology course.

 highlyQualified  Scheduling > Courses > Section
Designates whether the teacher of a course is considered highly qualified to teach
course section.

 allowTeacherRequests  Scheduling > Courses
If flagged, checkbox allows a teacher to request the course for students.

 standardsBased  Scheduling > Courses
If flagged, checkbox indicates course uses only standards-based grading.

 specialCode  Student Information > General > Transcript > Transcript Course Editor
Special code assigned to the course.

 abbreviation . Does not appear
Abbreviation of the course name. Appear when searching for the course.

 altStateCode  Scheduling > Courses > Courses
Alternative state code associated with this course. Not available in all states.

 transriptField1  Student Information > General > Transcript > Transcript Course Editor
Definition of transcript item.

 transriptField2  Student Information > General > Transcript > Transcript Course Editor
Definition of transcript item.

 transriptField3  Student Information > General > Transcript > Transcript Course Editor
Definition of transcript item.

 transriptField4  Student Information > General > Transcript > Transcript Course Editor
Definition of transcript item.
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 transriptField5  Student Information > General > Transcript > Transcript Course Editor
Definition of transcript item.

 coreSubject  Scheduling > Courses > Course
Tracks the number of teachers who are considered highly qualified in the same
core subject area as the classes they teach.

 subjectType  Scheduling > Courses > Course
Defines the type of subject the course aims to teach.

 courseGUID Internal database identifier.

 lock  Scheduling > Courses > Course
Indicates the section is locked.

 acceleratedCourse  Scheduling > Courses > Course
A course that can be completed in less than the normal amount of time. 

 dualEnrollmentCourse  Scheduling > Courses > Course
Indicates that course carries both high school and college credit. 

 honorsCourse  Scheduling > Courses > Course
Indicates a course offered to academically advanced students. 

 substituteCredit Scheduling > Courses > Course 
Indicates the course is used to give students another option for where the course
credit is used. This field is not available in all states. 

 secondaryCredit  Scheduling > Courses > Course
Indicates the student receives additional credit for another course type. This field
is not available in all states. 

 level  Scheduling > Courses > Course
Indicates the level of the course. This field is not available in all states. 

 Contact Log  Student > Learner Planning > Contact Log

 logID Internal database identifier. 

 personID Internal database identifier. 

 districtID Internal database identifier. 

 dateTimeStamp  Student Information > PLP > Contact Log
The date and time counselor contact was made. 

 text    Student Information > PLP > Contact Log
Any text comments associated with the contact record. 

 contactByID    Student Information > PLP > Contact Log
The individual who contacted the student. 
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 module    Student Information > PLP > Contact Log
The contact module, in this case, PLP. 

 contactType    Student Information > PLP > Contact Log
The individual who was contacted. 

 contactMode    Student Information > PLP > Contact Log
The method used to contact the student. 

 logGUID Internal database identifier. 

Student > Census

Filter Field Mapping and Definition 

 Student Contacts  Student > Census > Student Contacts

 personID Internal database identifier.

 homePhone  Census > People > Demographics
Home phone number for the associated person.

 workPhone  Census > People > Demographics
Work phone number of the associated person.

 cellPhone  Census > People > Demographics
Cell phone number of the associated person.

 pager  Census > People > Demographics
Pager number of the associated person.

 email  Census > People > Demographics
Email address of the associated person.

 comments  Census > People > Demographics
User-entered comments on personal contact information.

 homePhonePrivate  Census > People > Demographics
If flagged, checkbox indicates the home phone for this person should not be
published.

 workPhonePrivate  Census > People > Demographics
If flagged, checkbox indicates the work phone for this person should not be
published.

 cellPhonePrivate  Census > People > Demographics
If flagged, checkbox indicates the cell phone for this person should not be
published.

 pagerPrivate  Census > People > Demographics
If flagged, checkbox indicates the pager number for this person should not be
published.
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 emailPrivate  Census > People > Demographics
If flagged, checkbox indicates the email address for this person should not be
published.

 homePhoneMessenger  Census > People > Demographics
Number indicating which types of messages a contact will receive on his/her
home phone.

 workPhoneMessenger  Census > People > Demographics
Number indicating which types of messages a contact will receive on his/her
work phone.

 cellPhoneMessenger  Census > People > Demographics
Number indicating which types of messages a contact will receive on his/her cell
phone.

 emailMessenger  Census > People > Demographics
Number indicating which types of messages a contact will receive in his/her
email.

 inboxMessenger  Census > People > Demographics
Number indicating which types of messages a contact will receive in his/her
Campus Process Inbox.

communicationLanguage  Census > People > Demographics
Stores the preferred communication language for this person used in conjunction
with Messenger.

 modifiedByID  Does not appear.
Lists the person who modified the information.

 modifiedDate  Does not appear.
Date of last change.

 cellPhoneTxtMsg  Census > People > Demographics
Indicates that person's cell phone number can receive text messages through
messenger (only in Text Messaging enabled districts). 

Household Contact
 Summary

 Student > Census > Household Contact Summary

 districtID Internal database identifier.

 personID Internal database identifier.
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 relatedBy System determination of contact/student relationship: 

Household = The people are considered related because they share the
same household.
Relationship = The people are considered related because they have a
relationship other than a shared household.

 contactID Internal database identifier.

 contactGUID Internal database identifier.

 private  Census > Household > Addresses
If flagged, checkbox indicates contact details are to remain unpublished in ad hoc
queries and third-party mailing lists.

 secondary  Census > Household > Addresses
Flag determines if the household this person is a member of is their secondary
household.

 mailing  Census > Household > Addresses
If flagged, checkbox indicates guardian may be contacted at mailing address of
household.

 guardian  Census > People > Relationships
If flagged, checkbox indicates member is a guardian of the household.

 portal  Census > People > Relationships
If flagged, checkbox indicates guardian may be contacted via portal.

 messenger  Census > People > Relationships
If flagged, checkbox indicates guardian may be contacted via messenger.

 householdID Internal database identifier.

 householdPhone  Census > Households
The phone number for the household.

 householdName  Census > Households
The name of the household.

 personGUID Internal database identifier.

 contactPersonID Internal database identifier.

 studentNumber  Census > People > Demographics
The unique numerical identifier assigned to a student enrolled in a school that
can be formatted to district preferences and is used in state reporting.

 staffNumber  Census > People > Demographics
Staff number used within school and district.
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 staffStateID  Census > People > Demographics
Staff ID used by the state. 

 lastName  Census > People > Demographics
Last name of current identity.

 firstName  Census > People > Demographics
First name of current identity.

 middleName  Census > People > Demographics
Middle name of current identity.

 suffix  Census > People > Demographics
Indication of Jr. Sr. III, IV, etc. of current identity.

 gender  Census > People > Demographics
Male or female.

 birthdate  Census > People > Demographics
Birth date of person.

 relationship  Census > People > Relationships
Name of the relationship between the person and the contact.

 seq  Census > People > Relationships
Sequence number given to a relationship.

 grade  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Notes the grade level of the student.

 calendarName  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Name of school calendar.

 homePhone  Census > People > Demographics
Home phone number for the associated person.

 workPhone  Census > People > Demographics
Work phone number for the associated person.

 cellPhone  Census > People > Demographics
Cell phone number for the associated person.

 pager  Census > People > Demographics
Pager number for the associated person.

 email  Census > People > Demographics
Email address for the associated person.

 comments  Census > People > Demographics
User-entered information on contact information.

 number  Census > People > Demographics
Street address house number (e.g. 123, 28345).
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 street  Census > Address
Street name of address (e.g. Main, 7th, Fourth).

 tag  Census > Address
Postal tag for address (e.g. St., Ave., Blvd.).

 prefix  Census > Address
Direction if prior to the street name (e.g. E, W, NE) as in NE 7th St.

 dir  Census > Address
Direction if after the street name (e.g. E, W, NE) as in 7th St. NE.

 apt  Census > Address
Apartment number (e.g. 201, 3a).

 city  Census > Address
Postal city for the address.

 state  Census > Address
Two digit state code for the address.

 zip  Census > Address
Postal zip code (zip + 4 available).

 county  Census > Address
County in which this address resides.

 addressLine1 Combination of first line address elements (street number, name , tag, etc.)

 addressLine2 Combination of second line address elements (e.g. city, state, zip).

 residentDistrictID Internal database identifier.

 residentDistrictNum  Census > Address
State-defined district number for the student’s resident district. Not used in all
states.

 residentDistrictType  Census > Address
State-defined district number for the student’s resident district. Not used in all
states.

 residentDistrictName  Student Information > General > Enrollments
The name of the district student lives in.

 addressID Internal database identifier.

 location_code  Census > Address
District-defined code to identify address location.

 tract  Census > Address
Government-defined tract address is part of.
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 block  Census > Address
Government-defined block address is located

 privatePhone  Census > Households
If flagged, checkbox indicates household phone number should not be part of
third-party mailing lists.

 privateAddress  Census > Households > Addresses
If flagged, checkbox indicates address should not be part of third-party mailing
lists.

 modifiedDate  Does not appear.
Date of last change.

 Mailing Addresses  Student > Census > Mailing Addresses

 districtID Internal database identifier.

 personID Internal database identifier.

 relatedBy System determination of contact/student relationship: 

Household = The people are considered related because they share the
same household.
Relationship = The people are considered related because they have a
relationship other than a shared household.

 addressID Internal database identifier.

 householdID Internal database identifier.

 phone  Census > Households
Main home phone number to be reflected for all household members.

 householdName  Census > Households
Household name to follow the district-defined naming convention for
households.

 startDate  Census > Households > Households
Indicates the first day the household is considered active. 

 endDate  Census > Households > Households
Indicates the last day the household is considered active. 

 number  Census > Address
Street address house number (e.g. 123, 28345, etc.)

 street  Census > Address
Street name of address (e.g. Main, 7th, Fourth, etc.)

 tag  Census > Address
Postal tag for address (e.g. St., Ave., Blvd., etc.).
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 prefix  Census > Address
Direction if prior to the street name (e.g. E, W, NE) as in NE 7th St.

 dir  Census > Address
Direction listed after the street name (e.g. E, W, NE) as in 7th St. NE.

 apt  Census > Address
Apartment number (e.g. 201, 3a).

 city  Census > Address
Postal city for the address.

 state  Census > Address
Two digit state code for the address.

 zip  Census > Address
Postal zip code (zip + 4 available).

 county  Census > Address
County in which this address exists.

 postOfficeBox  Census > Address
Flagged to indicate that this address is a PO box.

 addressLine1 Combination of first line address elements (e.g. street number, name, tag)

 addressLine2 Combination of second line address elements (e.g. city, state, zip).

 guardianPersonID Internal database identifier 

 guardianName  Census > Relationships
Full name of a person flagged as a guardian on student’s relationship tab.

 guardianLastName  Census > Relationships
Last name of a person flagged as a guardian on student’s relationship tab.

 guardianFirstName  Census > Relationships
First name of a person flagged as a guardian on student’s relationship tab.

 guardianMiddleName  Census > Relationships
Middle name of a person flagged as a guardian on student’s relationship tab.

 location_code  Census > Address
District-defined code to identify address location.

 tract  Census > Address
Government-defined tract that includes this address.

 block  Census > Address
Government-defined block on which address exists.

 secondary  Census > Address > Households
Flagged to indicate address is a secondary address for the household.
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 addressDistrictID Internal database identifier.

 guardian  Census > Address > Households
Indicates guardian relationship is flagged. 

 modifiedDate  Does not appear.
Date of last change.

 School Choice  Student > Census > School Choice

 endYear  System Administration > Calendar > School Years
The last year of the school year in  format.yyyy

 label  System Administration > Calendar > School Years
The name of the school year.

 startYear  System Administration > Calendar > School Years
The first year of the school year in  format.yyyy

 applicationID Internal database identifier.

 calendarID Internal database identifier.

 calendarName  System Administration > Calendar
The name of the calendar, generally reflective of the year and school it relates to
(i.e. 07-08 Harrison High School).

 schoolID Internal database identifier.

 name  System Administration > School Choice > Rules
Name of the rule to be applied to incoming school choice applications.

 personID Internal database identifier.

 applicationYearID Internal database identifier.

 applicationDate  Census > People > School Choice
Date school choice application was received.

 processedDate  Census > People > School Choice
Date school choice application was reviewed by school.

 approvalStatus  Census > People > School Choice
Status of processed application (i.e. (APP)roved, (DEN)ied, (PEN)ding,
(WAI)t-listed).

 acceptedStatus  Census > People > School Choice
Status of student’s decision on whether or not to enroll when application has
been approved by school (i.e. accepted, pending/ declined).

 acceptedDate  Census > People > School Choice
Date student made decision on whether or not to enroll in school.
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 gradeLevel e Census > People > School Choic
The grade level student would be enrolled into if application is approved.

 randomNumber Random number assigned to application by system in the event a tiebreaker is
necessary.

 allowAccept  Census > People > School Choice
If flagged, checkbox indicates that after application is approved, student
acceptance is allowed via Portal.

 priority  Scheduling > Courses
The priority of the course as related to others courses in the scheduling process.

 posted  Census > People > School Choice
Indication that school choice application has posted.

 overrideID Internal database identifier.

 lockApprovalStatus  Census > People > School Choice
Indicates approval status is locked.

 comments  Census > People > School Choice
User-entered comments on school choice application.

 ruleID Internal database identifier.

 code  System Administration > School Choice > Rules
Code assigned to School Choice rule.

 ruleName  System Administration > School Choice > Rules
The name of the rule.

 weight  System Administration > School Choice > Rules
The weight assigned to applications in compliance with rule.

Student Assignment
 Override

 Student > Census > Student Assignment Overrides

 studentOverrideID Internal database identifier.

 personID Internal database identifier.

 calendarID Internal database identifier.

 overrideType  Census > People > Overrides
Type of override assigned to student.

 startDate  Census > People > Overrides
First day override applies to student.

 endDate  Census > People > Overrides
Last day override applies to student.
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 modifiedDate  Census > People > Overrides
Internal database identifier. Displays name of user who edited information.

 modifiedByID  Does not appear.
Lists the person who modified the information.

 oldStartDate  Census > People > Overrides
Original start date when multiple overrides exist.

 oldEndDate  Census > People > Overrides
Original end date when multiple overrides exist.

Student > Health

Filter Field Mapping and Description 

 Immunizations  Student > Health > Immunizations

 personID Internal database identifier.

 vaccineID Internal database identifier.

 certificateExpiration  Student Information > Health > Immunizations
Date on which the immunization certificate expires. 

 certificateType  Student Information > Health > Immunizations
Type of immunization certificate. 

 certificateDate  Student Information > Health > Immunizations
Date on which the certificate took effect. 

 code  Student Information > Health > Immunizations
Vaccine code as defined in System Administration > Health > Vaccines. 

 description  Student Information > Health > Immunizations
Name of vaccine code as defined in System Administration > Health >
Vaccines. 

 shotcount  Student Information > Health > Immunizations
Default shot count as defined in System Administration > Health >
Vaccines. 

 seq  Student Information > Health > Immunizations
Sequence as defined in System Administration > Health > Vaccines. 

 dose1Date  Student Information > Health > Immunizations
Dose date.

 dose1Exempt  Student Information > Health > Immunizations
Date of waiver exempting student from dose.
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 dose2Date  Student Information > Health > Immunizations
Dose date. 

 dose2Exempt  Student Information > Health > Immunizations
Date of waiver exempting student from dose.

 dose3Date  Student Information > Health > Immunizations
Dose date.

 dose3Exempt  Student Information > Health > Immunizations
Date of waiver exempting student from dose.

 dose4Date  Student Information > Health > Immunizations
Dose date.

 dose4Exempt  Student Information > Health > Immunizations
Date of waiver exempting student from dose.

 dose5Date  Student Information > Health > Immunizations
Dose date.

 dose5Exempt  Student Information > Health > Immunizations
Date of waiver exempting student from dose.

 dose6Date  Student Information > Health > Immunizations
Dose date.

 dose6Exempt  Student Information > Health > Immunizations
Date of waiver exempting student from dose. 

 Health Conditions  Student > Health > Health Conditions

 personID Internal database identifier.

 conditionID Internal database identifier.

 conditionCode  Student Information > Health > Conditions
Code of health condition, as defined in System Administration > Health
> Health Condition List. 

 conditionCodeDesc  Student Information > Health > Conditions
Description of health condition, as defined in System Administration >
Health > Health Condition List. 

 conditionStart  Student Information > Health > Conditions
Start date of health condition. 

 conditionEnd  Student Information > Health > Conditions
End date of health condition. 

 conditionStatus  Student Information > Health > Conditions
Status of health condition. 
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 conditionComments  Student Information > Health > Conditions
Comments on health condition. 

 displayFlag  Student Information > Health > Conditions
Indicates whether a flag should be displayed for the health condition. 

 userWarning  Student Information > Health > Conditions
Warning which appears when user hovers over condition flag. 

 instructions  Student Information > Health > Conditions
Instructions which appear when user hovers over condition flag. 

 Treatment Detail  Student > Health > Health Conditions > Treatment Detail

 conditionID Internal database identifier.

 treatmentID Internal database identifier.

 treatmentCode  Student Information > Health > Conditions
Code of health treatment, as defined in System Administration > Health
> Condition List. 

 treatmentCodeDesc  Student Information > Health > Conditions
Description of treatment, as defined in System Administration > Health
> Condition List. 

 treatmentStart  Student Information > Health > Conditions
Start date of treatment, as defined in System Administration > Health >
Treatment List. 

 treatmentEnd  Student Information > Health > Conditions
End date of treatment. 

 treatmentStatus  Student Information > Health > Conditions
Status of treatment. 

 treatmentComments  Student Information > Health > Conditions
Comments on treatment. 

 Screenings  Student > Health > Screenings

 screeningsID Internal database identifier.

 personID Internal database identifier.

 screeningType  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Type of health screening. 

s  creeningDate  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Date of health screening. 

 comments  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Comments on health screening. 
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 scoliosisDate  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Date of scoliosis health screening. 

 scoliosisCharacter  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code for the scoliosis character. 

 scoliosisType  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code associated with the scoliosis type. 

 earlyChildhoodLocation  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code for the provider of early childhood screening. 

 earlyChildhoodReadinessEval  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code from the Early Ed Experience field of early childhood screening. 

earlyChildhoodReadinessReferral  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code from the Early Ed Referral field of early childhood screening. 

 earlyChildhoodHealthcare  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code from the Healthcare field of early childhood screening. 

 developmentalDate  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Date of developmental screening. 

 developmentalStatus  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code for status of development screening. 

 developmentalTest  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code for test of developmental screening. 

 socialStatus  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code for the status of social/emotional screening. 

 physicalStatus  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code for the status of physical health screening. 

 tbDateGiven  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Date the tuberculosis skin test screening occurred. 

 tbPlaceGiven  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code for the place where tuberculosis screening took place. 

 tbDateRead  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Date of the tuberculosis skin test was analyzed. 

 tbResult  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Value from tuberculosis Result MM field. 

 tbXRayDate  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Date tuberculosis x-ray was taken. 

 tbStatus  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Status of tuberculosis screening. 
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 tbMedStartDate  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Date of medication start for tuberculosis. 

 tbMedEndDate  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Date of medication stop for tuberculosis. 

 tbRefusedDate  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Date tuberculosis medication was refused. 

 hearingDate  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Date of hearing screening. 

 hearingStatus  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Status of hearing screening. 

 hearingType  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code for the type of hearing screening. 

 R250  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Numeric value for hearing screening. 

 R500  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Numeric value for hearing screening.

 R1000  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Numeric value for hearing screening.

 R2000  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Numeric value for hearing screening.

 R4000  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Numeric value for hearing screening.

 R8000  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Numeric value for hearing screening.

 L250  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Numeric value for hearing screening.

 L500  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Numeric value for hearing screening.

 L1000  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Numeric value for hearing screening.

 L2000  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Numeric value for hearing screening.

 L4000  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Numeric value for hearing screening.

 L8000  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Numeric value for hearing screening.
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 tympR  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code for Tympanometry R hearing screening. 

 tympL  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code for Tympanometry L hearing screening.

 otoR  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code for Otoscopic R hearing screening. 

 otoL  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code for Otoscopic L hearing screening.

 acoustic  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code for the Otoscopic Emissions hearing screening. 

 teenCheckupLocation  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code for the location of child or teen checkup. 

 teenCheckupStatus  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Status of child or teen screening. 

 teenCheckupHealthcare  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code for healthcare option for child or teen screening. 

 teenCheckupExamDate  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Date of child or teen screening. 

 teenCheckupType  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Type of child or teen screening. 

 speechDate  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Date of the speech screening. 

 speechTest  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code for the speech test.

 speechStatus  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code for the status of speech screening. 

 growthDate  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Date of the height/weight/vital signs screening. 

 growthStatus  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Status of height/weight/vital signs screening. 

 growthHeight  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Numeric value of height. 

 growthWeight  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Numeric value of weight. 

 bloodPressure  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Numeric value of blood pressure. 
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 pulse  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Numeric value pulse. 

 respiration  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Numeric value of respiration. 

 BMI  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Numeric value of BMI. 

 BMIPercentile  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Percentile value of BMI. 

 visionReferralDate  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Date vision screening was referred. 

 vistionDate  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Date vision screening took place. 

 visionStatus  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code for the status of vision screening. 

 acuityR  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Numeric value for vision screening. 

 acuityL  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Numeric value for vision screening. 

 external  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code for the External Inspection field of vision screening. 

 corLens  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code for the Cor(rective) Lens field of vision screening. 

 coverTest  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code for the Cover Test field of vision screening. 

 colorVision  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code for the Color Vision field of vision screening. 

 corneal  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code for the Corneal Reflex field of vision screening. 

 visionTest  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code for the type of vision screening. 

 dentalSealants  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code for the Dental Sealants Present field of dental screening. 

 carieHistory  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code for the Caries History field of dental screening. 

 untreatedCaries  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code for the Untreated Caries field of dental screening. 
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 stPathology  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code for the Soft Tissue Pathology field of dental screening. 

 malocclusion  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code for the Malocclusion field of dental screening. 

 dentalUrgent  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code for the Urgent Treatment field of dental screening. 

 dentalRestorative  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code for the Restorative Care field of dental screening. 

 dentalPreventative  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code for the Preventative Care field of dental screening. 

 dentalOther  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Comments from the Dental Other field of dental screening.

 dentalWaiverDate  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Date dental waiver was granted.

 dentalWaiverReason  Student Information > Health > Screenings
Code for the Dental Waiver Reason.

 dentalExamCompleted  Student Information > Health > Screenings > Dental
Date the dental exam was completed. 

 religiousObjection  Student Information > Health > Screenings > Dental
Religious objection to dental care.

 nextDentalVisit  Student Information > Health > Screenings > Dental
Date of the next dental visit.

 proofOfAppointment  Student Information > Health > Screenings > Dental
Type of proof used to verify next 6-month appointment.

 dentalReferralDate  Student Information > Health > Screenings > Dental
Date student was referred to dentist. 

 dentalTest  Student Information > Health > Screenings > Dental
Type of dental test the student received. 

 Health Office Visits  Student > Health > Health Office Visits

 visitID Internal database identifier. 

 personID Internal database identifier. 

 date  Student Information > Health > Health Office Visits
Date of health office visit.

 studentLastName  Census > People > Demographics
Last name of student who visited the health office.
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 studentFirstName  Census > People > Demographics
First name of student who visited the health office.

 studentMiddleName  Census > People > Demographics
Middle name of student who visited the health office.

 studentFullName  Census > People > Demographics
Full name of student who visited the health office.

 staffLastName  Student Information > Health > Health Office Visits
Last name of the health staff member who recorded the health office
visit.

 staffFirstName  Student Information > Health > Health Office Visits
First name of the health staff member who recorded the health office
visit.

 staffFullName  Student Information > Health > Health Office Visits
Full name of the health staff member who recorded the health office
visit.

 visitComments  Student Information > Health > Health Office Visits
Comments attached to this particular visit.

 complete  Student Information > Health > Health Office Visits
Checkbox indicating if record is complete.

 appointment  Student Information > Health > Health Office Visits
Indication of whether the student attended the appointment or not.

 complaintComments  Student Information > Health > Health Office Visits
Comments related to the complaint.

 complaintTypeName  Student Information > Health > Health Office Visits
Identification name of student complaint.

 observationID Internal database identifier. 

 observationTypeID Internal database identifier. 

 observationTypeName  Student Information > Health > Health Office Visits
General name of observation for a complaint.

 observationItemID Internal database identifier. 

 observationItemName  Student Information > Health > Health Office Visits
Specific name of student complaint.

 interventionID Internal database identifier. 

 interventionTypeID Internal database identifier. 
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 interventionTypeName  Student Information > Health > Health Office Visits
General name of intervention for a complaint.

 interventionItemID Internal database identifier. 

 interventionItemName  Student Information > Health > Health Office Visits
Specific name of intervention for a complaint.

 dischargeID Internal database identifier. 

 dischargeComments  Student Information > Health > Health Office Visits
Comments associated with the student being discharged from the visit.

 dischargeTypeName  Student Information > Health > Health Office Visits
Name of discharge of visit.

 dischargeTypeID Internal database identifier. 

 Medcations  Student > Health > Medications

 medicationID Internal database identifier. 

 personID Internal database identifier. 

 calendarID Internal database identifier. 

 studentLastName  Census > People > Demographics
Last name of student who requires medication.

 studentFirstName  Census > People > Demographics
First name of student who requires medication.

 studentFullName  Census > People > Demographics
Full name of student who required medication.

 staffLastName  Student Information > Health > Health Office Visits
Last name of the health staff member who recorded the medication
record.

 staffFirstName  Student Information > Health > Health Office Visits
First name of the health staff member who recorded the medication
record.

 staffFullName  Student Information > Health > Health Office Visits
Full name of the health staff member who recorded the medication
record.

 medName  Student Information > Health > Medications
Name of Medication.

 medForm  Student Information > Health > Medications
Form in which the medication is given.
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 doseThreshold  Student Information > Health > Medications
Total count of medication left before notice is sent to parent/guardian.

 submittedDate  Student Information > Health > Medications
Date the medication was submitted to the Health Office.

 submittedDoses  Student Information > Health > Medications
Number of doses the submitted medication contained.

 rxDate  Student Information > Health > Medications
Date prescription was filled.

 rxNumber  Student Information > Health > Medications
Prescription number.

 remainingDoses  Student Information > Health > Medications
The number of doses remaining from the original amount submitted.

 directions  Student Information > Health > Medications
Directions from the doctor on how to take medication.

 comments  Student Information > Health > Medications
Comments associated with the prescribed medicine.

 Contact Log  Student > Health > Contact Log

 logID Internal database identifier. 

 personID Internal database identifier. 

 districtID Internal database identifier. 

 dateTimeStamp  Student Information > Health > Contact Log
The date and time counselor contact was made. 

 text    Student Information > Health > Contact Log
Any text comments associated with the contact record. 

 contactByID    Student Information > Health > Contact Log
The individual who contacted the student. 

 module    Student Information > Health > Contact Log
The contact module, in this case, Health. 

 contactType    Student Information > Health > Contact Log
The individual who was contacted. 

 contactMode    Student Information > Health > Contact Log
The method used to contact the student. 

 logGUID Internal database identifier. 

Student > Medicaid
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Filter Field Mapping and Definition 

 Insurance Detail  Student > Medicaid > Insurance Detail

 insuranceID Internal database identifier. 

 districtID Internal database identifier. 

 personID Internal database identifier. 

 startDate  Student Information > Medicaid > Insurance
The point at which the insurance becomes effective.

 endDate  Student Information > Medicaid > Insurance
Date indicating when student is no longer covered by insurance.

 type  Student Information > Medicaid > Insurance
Type of insurance.

 name  System Administration > Medicaid > Insurance
Name of insurance provider.

 address System Administration > Medicaid > Insurance 
Street address of insurance provider.

 city  System Administration > Medicaid > Insurance
City of insurance provider address.

 state  System Administration > Medicaid > Insurance
State of insurance provider address.

 zip  System Administration > Medicaid > Insurance
Zip code of insurance provider address.

 number  Student Information > Medicaid > Insurance
Number attached to the insurance record.

 policyGroupNumber  Student Information > Medicaid > Insurance
Number of the group policy.

 insuredPersonID Internal database identifier. 

 insuredLastName  Census > People > Demographics > Last Name
Last name of student.

 insuredFirstName  Census > People > Demographics > First Name
First name of student.

 relationship  Student information > Medicaid > Insurance
Indicates the relationship of the subscriber.

 employersName  Student Information > Medicaid > Insurance
Name of employer of insurance subscriber (student guardian).
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 verifiedDate  Student Information > Medicaid > Insurance
Date on which start date and end date were verified.

 releasedDate  Student Insurance > Medicaid > Insurance
Date medical records were released to the insurance provider.

 denialOfBillingDate  Student Information > Medicaid > Insurance
Date on which billing was denied, which indicates private insurance.

 comments  Student Information > Medicaid > Insurance
Comments associated with the insurance record.

 inactiveToday  Does not appear.
Database indication of whether or not the medicaid insurance is effective.

 expiredVerifiedDate  Does not appear.
Database indication of whether or not the Verified Date has passed.

 expiredReleaseDate  Does not appear.
Database indication of whether or not Release Date has passed.

expiredDenialOfBillingDate  Does not appear.
Database indication of whether or not Denial of Billing Date has passed.

 Service Log Detail  Student > Medicaid > Service Log Detail

 logID Internal database identifier. 

 personID Internal database identifier. 

 groupSize  Does not appear.
Size of group being served.

 serviceUnits  Student Information > Medicaid > Service Log
Total measured units of service.

 serviceDate  Student Information > Medicaid > Service Log
Date of Medicaid service.

 serviceStartTime  Student Information > Medicaid > Service Log
Time Medicaid service begins.

 serviceEndTime  Student Information > Medicaid > Service Log
Time Medicaid service ends.

 billNarrative  Student Information > Medicaid > Service Log
Description of the bill.

 comments  Student Information > Medicaid > Service Log
Comments associated with the service.

 modifiedByID  Does not appear.
Lists the person who modified the information.. 
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 modifiedDate  Student Information > Medicaid > Service Log
Date information was modified.

 serviceID  System Administration > Medicaid > Services > Medicaid Service Rate
The service to which the rate is attached.

 serviceNumber  System Administration > Medicaid > Services > Medicaid Service
Identifying number of service.

 modifier1  System Administration > Medicaid > Services > Medicaid Service
Explanation of service.

 modifier2  System Administration > Medicaid > Services > Medicaid Service
Explanation of service.

 modifier3  System Administration > Medicaid > Services > Medicaid Service
Explanation of service.

 modifier4  System Administration > Medicaid > Services > Medicaid Service
Explanation of service.

 serviceName  System Administration > Medicaid > Services > Medicaid Service
Name of service.

 serviceLocation  System Administration > Medicaid > Services > Medicaid Service
Location where service is provided.

 group  System Administration > Medicaid > Services > Medicaid Service
Group to which service belongs.

 rateID Internal database identifier. 

 effectiveDate  System Administration > Medicaid > Services > Medicaid Service Rate
The state date of the rate.

 unitQuantity  System Administration > Medicaid > Services > Medicaid Service Rate
The number which defines the increment.

 unitFrequency  System Administration > Medicaid > Services > Medicaid Service Rate
The rate assessed per increment.

 unitPrice  System Administration > Medicaid > Services > Medicaid Service Rate
The increment in which the unit is measured.

 totalCharges  Does not appear.
Calculated total based on service rate.

 providedID Internal database identifier. 

 primaryProviderID  Student Information > Medicaid > Services
The primary provider of insurance.
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 diagnosisCode  Student Information > Medicaid > Services
The identifying code of the student diagnosis.

 diagnosisDescription  Student Information > Medicaid > Services
The description attached to the diagnosis code.

 providerID Internal database identifier. 

 providerPersonID Internal database identifier. 

 providerName  System Administration > Medicaid > Service Provider
Name of service provider.

 agency  System Administration > Medicaid > Service Provider
Agency which acts as a service provider.

 address  System Administration > Medicaid > Service Provider
Address of service provider.

 city  System Administration > Medicaid > Service Provider
City of service provider address.

 state  System Administration > Medicaid > Service Provider
State of service provider address.

 zip  System Administration > Medicaid > Service Provider
Zip code of service provider address.

 phone  System Administration > Medicaid > Service Provider
Phone of service provider address.

 credentialNumber  System Administration > Medicaid > Service Provider
National Provider ID.

 credentialEarnedDate  System Administration > Medicaid > Service Provider
Date provider credential is earned.

 credentialExpireDate  System Administration > Medicaid > Service Provider
Date provider credential will expire.

 planServiceProvidedID  Student Information > Medicaid > Services
The learner or health plan services associated with this service.

 serviceStartDate  Student Information > Medicaid > Service Log
Date the medicaid service began.

 serviceEndDate  Student Information > Medicaid > Service Log
Date the medicaid service ended.

 planServiceName  Student Information > Medicaid > Service Log
Service provided for this entry.
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 serviceDirect  Student Information > Medicaid > Service Log
Number of minutes of direct service.

 serviceIndirect  Student Information > Medicaid > Service Log
Number of minutes of indirect service.

 serviceFrequency  Student Information > Medicaid > Service Log
Frequency at which service was provided.

 serviceFreqPeriod  Student Information > Medicaid > Service Log
Length of time over which service was provided at given frequency.

 evalID  Student Information > Medicaid > Services
The evaluation attached to this particular service.

 evalDate  Student Information > Medicaid > Service Log
Date that evaluation was completed.

 billID Internal database identifier. 

 locationID Internal database identifier. 

 location  Student Information > Medicaid > Service Log
Location service was provided, usually school.

 supervisorID Internal database identifier. 

 supervisorName  Student Information > Medicaid > Service Log
Supervisor of medicaid transaction.

 omitBilling  Student Information > Medicaid > Service Log
Indication that service was not billed.

 omitReason . Does not appear
Reason service was omitted from billing.

 transportationStart  Student Information > Medicaid > Service Log
Time transportation service begins.

 transportationEnd  Student Information > Medicaid > Service Log
Time transportation services ends.

 transportationMiles  Student Information > Medicaid > Service Log
Number of miles student is transported.

 billingStatus  Student Information > Medicaid > Service Log
Comments on the progress of the medicaid bill.

 noBillReason  Student Information > Medicaid > Service Log
(Field only appears when the Omit From Billing checkbox is marked.)
Comments from the Omit Reason textbox that explain why a bill was not
issued for Medicaid services performed.
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Student > Behavior

Filter Field Mapping and Definition 

 Behavior Incident Student > Behavior > Behavior Incident 

alignment  Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Incident Detail
Indicates whether the student involved in the behavior incident requires
discipline or reward. 

 calendarID Internal database identifier. 

 context  Student Information  > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Incident Detail
The code corresponding to the relative time of the incident (e.g. During
Class).

 contextDescription  Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Incident Detail
The user provided description of the context in which the incident took
place. 

 Damages  Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Incident Detail
The value of damages done as a result of the incident (in dollars). 

 incidentDate   Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Incident Detail
The date on which the incident occurred. 

 Details  Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Incident Detail
The user provided details of what occurred during the incident. 

 incidentID  Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Incident Detail
Internal database identifier.  

 location  Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Incident Detail
The location of the incident. 

 locationDescription  Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Incident Detail
The user provided description of the location where the incident occurred. 

 locationBIE  Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Incident Detail
The location of the incident specific to BIE schools. 

 status  Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Incident Detail
The status of the incident report (e.g., In Progress or Complete). 

 submittedByPersonID  Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Incident Detail
The Person ID associated with the person submitting the behavior incident.

SubmittedBy  Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Incident Detail
The person who submitted the behavior incident. 
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 submittedTimestamp Internal database identifier. 

 timestamp Internal database identifier. 

 title  Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Incident Detail
The user created name of the incident. 

Behavior Event Student > Behavior > Behavior Event 

alcoholRelated  Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Event Details

Indicates whether the incident was alcohol related. Not available in all
states. 

 boardViolation Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Event Details

The code associated with the board violation. Not available in all states. 

 code Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Event Details

The code assigned to the event type. 

 drugCode Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Event Details

The code assigned to the drug reported during the event. Not available in
all states 

 drugsRelated Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Event Details

Indicates whether the incident was drug related. 

 eventCodeBIE Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Event Details

The event code specific to BIE. 

eventID Internal database identifier. 

 eventName Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Event Details

The name associated with the event. 

 eventNameBIE Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Event Details

The name associated with the event. 

 fightRelated Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Event Details

Indicates if the incident was fight related. Not available in all states. 
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 gangRelated Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Event Details

Indicates if the incident was gang related. Not available in all states. 

 hateCrime Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Event Details

The hate-crime code associated with the incident. Not available in all
states. 

 incidentDescription Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Event Details

The user provided description of the location where the incident occurred.
Not available in all states. 

 incidentType Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Event Details

The incident being reported. Not available in all states.  

 injury Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Event Details

The reported injury resulting from the behavior event. Not available in all
states. 

 lawViolation Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Event Details

Indicates whether the law was violated during the behavior incident. Not
available in all states. 

 nonStudentVictim1Desc Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Event Details

The user entered description of the first non-student victim involved in the
behavior incident. Not available in all states.

nonStudentVictim2Desc Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Event Details

The user entered description of the second non-student victim involved in
the behavior incident. Not available in all states. 

nonStudentVictim3Desc Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Event Details

The user entered description of the third non-student victim involved in
the behavior incident. Not available in all states. 

 numOfStuVictims Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Event Details

The number of student victims associated with the behavior incident. Not
available in all states.  
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 offenderType Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Event Details

The type of offender associated with the event. Not available in all states.  

 policeNotified Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Event Details

Indicates if the police were notified as a result of the incident event. Not
available in all states.  

 policeReport Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Event Details

Indicates if a police report was filed. Not available in all states. 

 reporterType Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Event Details

The code associated to the student, staff or non-staff personnel reporting
the incident. Not available in all states. 

 stateEventCode Behavior > Admin >  Event Types >  Behavior Event Type Detail > State Event
 Code (Mapping)

The state-assigned code associated with the event type. 

 stateEventName  Behavior > Admin >  Event Types >  Behavior Event Type Detail > Name
The State-assigned name associated with the event type. 

 unsafeSchoolChoiceEvent Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Event Details

Indicates if the event was marked as Unsafe School Choice. Not available
in all states.  

 victim Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Event Details

The classification of person that was labeled as the victim of the event
during the incident. Not available in all states. 

 violenceIndicator Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Event Details

Indicates if the violence resulted from the incident. 

 weaponBIE Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Event Details

The BIE specific code assigned to the weapon used by the participant.  

 weaponCode Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Event Details

The code assigned to the weapon used in the event incident. Not available
in all states. 

 weaponCodeBIE The BIE specific code assigned to the weapon used in the incident.  

Behavior Role Student > Behavior > Behavior Role 
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 campusIDofResponsibility  Does not appear.
School number associated with the district responsible for the student. 

 demerits Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Participant Details

Identifies the number of demerits given to the participant as a result of the
incident. 

 disabilityManifest Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Participant Details

Identifies if the person involved has disabilities. Not available in all states. 

 employmentType Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Participant Details

The employee code assigned to staff member associated with the behavior
incident. Not available in all states. 

 injuryDescription Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Participant Details

The user-entered description of the injuries inflicted during the incident. 

 medicalServiceProvided Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Participant Details

Indicates whether or not the medical service was provide as a result of the
injury inflicted during the incident. 

 motivationCode Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Participant Details

The code associated with the user assigned motivation for the behavior
incident. Not available in all states. 

 motivationDescription Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Participant Details

The user entered description of the motivation for the reported person's
behavior. Not available in all states. 

 personID Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Participant Details

The unique identification number associated with the participant of the
behavior event.  

 portal Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Participant Details

Indicates whether or not the participant details will display on the Portal. 

 realtionshipToSchool Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Participant Details

The code assigned to the participant designating his/her relationship to the
school. 
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 role Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Participant Details

The role assigned to the participant reported during the incident. 

 roleBIEcode Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Participant Details

The BIE specific code associated with the role being assigned to the
participant in the incident. 

 roleBIE Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Participant Details

The BIE specific role assigned to the participant reported during the
incident. 

 roleComments Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Participant Details

The user-entered comments associated with the participant of the incident. 

 roleID Internal database identifier.

 role_injury Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Participant Details

The code assigned to the injury inflicted upon the the participant of the
incident. 

 violationLevel1 Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Participant Details

Indicates to which behavior the behavior event is related. Not available in
all states. 

 violationLevel2 Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Participant Details

Indicates which behavior was recorded in the behavior event. Not
available in all states. 

 violationLevel3 Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Participant Details

Indicates whether items such as drugs or weapons were involved in the
behavior event. Not available in all states. 

Behavior Resolution Student > Behavior > Behavior Resolution 

 altPlacementSped Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

Indicates if the student was placed in an alternative learning environment. 

 auxiliaryCode Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

Code for auxiliary purposes. Not available in all states. 
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 CampusIDofAssignment Does not appear. 
School number associated with the student's district assignment. 

 discAssignDate Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

The date the resolution was assigned to the participant of the incident. 

 hearingCode Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

The code associated with the scheduled hearing. 

 lawEnforcement Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

Indicates law enforcement involvement. Not available in all states.  

 modificationDate Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

Date on which the behavior resolution was modified. 

 ModificationDescription Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

A description of the modification(s) made. 

 modificationLength Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

The modified length of the resolution.  

 modificationReason Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

A reason for the modification(s) made. 

 noPassNoPlay Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

Indicates the no pass no play check box was marked.  

 oalDetermination Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

Indicates if the violation was filed with the Office of Administration Law.
Not available in all states. 

 regionalResCode Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

The resolution code mapping. Not available in all states. 

 regionalResName Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

Residential name used in BIE Schools to indicate where the behavior
resolution will occur. Not available in all states. 
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 removalReason Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

Reason for removal. Not available in all states. 

 resolutionCode Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

The code assigned to the resolution type assigned to the participant. 

 resolutionID Internal database identifier. 

 resoultionName Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

The name of the resolution assigned to the resolution code. 

 resolutionCodeBIE Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

The BIE Specific name of the resolution assigned to the resolution code. 

 resolutionComments Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

The user-entered text associated with the resolution assigned to the
participant of the incident. 

 reslutionEndDate Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

The end date of the resolution assigned to the participant of the incident.  

 resolutionEndTimeStamp Reporting Field Only 
The end date and end time of the resolution assigned to the participant of
the incident. 

 resolutionLength Reporting Field Only 
Calculation based on the number of days between the resolution Start Date
and the resolution End Date. 

 resolutionLengthSchoolDays Reporting Field Only 
Calculation based on the number of days between the Resolution Start
Date and the Resolution End Date. 

 resolutionNameBIE Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

The BIE specific name of the resolution assigned to the BIE specific
resolution code. 

resolutionSchoolDaysDuration Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

The user-entered number of school days assigned to the resolution. 
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 resolutionStartDate Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

The date on which the resolution is to start for the participant associated
with the incident. 

 resolutionStartTimestamp Reporting Field Only 
Both the Resolution Start Date and the Resolution Start Time. 

 returnDate Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

The date on which the student returns from the behavior resolution. 

 serviceLocation Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

The code associates with the location of services received by the
participant. Not available in all states. 

 serviceProvided Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

Indicates if services were provided during expulsion as an addition to the
behavior resolution. 

 staffName Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Event Details

The name of the staff person who submitted the behavior incident. 

 staffPersonID Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Event Details

The person ID associated with the staff person handling the behavior
resolution. 

 stateResCode Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

The state-assigned code for the resolution assigned to the participant of the
incident. 

 stateResName Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

The state-assigned name of the resolution assigned to the participant of the
incident. 

 transferOption Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

Indicates if Transfer Option is selected as a part of the participant's
resolution. Not available in all states. 

 transferOutcome Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

The outcome of the participants transfer resulting from the behavior
incident. 
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 zeroTolerance Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

An indication of the severity of the behavior as it falls under a behavior for
which there is no tolerance. Bullying is an example of zero tolerance. 

Behavior Detention Student > Behavior > Behavior Detention 

 detentionID Reporting field only. 
Identifies the campus assigned unique ID for the detention behavior
resolution. 

 resolutionID Reporting field only. 
Identifies the campus assigned unique ID for the behavior resolution. 

 dateServed Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Resolution

The date the student served detention. 

 checkInTime  Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Detention
The time the student checked into detention. 

 checkOutTime  Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Detention
The time the student checked out of detention. 

 comments  Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Detention
Comments relating to the students detention resolution. 

 detentionStatus Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

Indicates whether the student has completed the detention. 

 submittedByID Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

Identifies the person submitting the detention resolution. 

 modifiedByID Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

Identifies who modified the resolution. 

 modifiedDatetime Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

The date and time the resolution was modified 

 resolutionName Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

The name of the resolution assigned to the resolution code. 

 resolutionCode Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

The code assigned to the resolution. 
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 duration Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

A measurement of the resolution's length. 

 durationUnits Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

The unit of time in which the duration is measured. 

 resolutionStatus Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

The status of the resolution. 

 resolutionAssignDate Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Details

The date on which the resolution was assigned. 

 personID Internal database identifier. 

 calendarID Internal database identifier. 

Behavior Deactivated Student > Behavior > Behavior Deactivated 

 physicalInjury  Student Information > General > Behavior
Indicates that the behavior event resulted in physical injury. Does not
appear in all states. 

 Field deprecated as of the E.1134 Release Pack and now appears with a
  _dep suffix.

 bodilyInjury  Student Information > General > Behavior
Indicates that the behavior event resulted in serious bodily injury. Does not
appear in all states. 

 Field deprecated as of the E.1134 Release Pack and now appears with a
 _dep suffix.

 cost  Student Information > General > Behavior
Cost incurred by the injury. Does not appear in all states. 

 Field deprecated as of the E.1134 Release Pack and now appears with a
 _dep suffix.

 otherRelationship Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Participant Details

Other relationships connected to the event. Does not appear in all states. 

 overrideBirthdate Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Participant Details

Birthdate as indicated by the behavior Events and Participants editor. Does
not appear in all states. 
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 overrideBodilyInjury Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Participant Details

Non-student relationship serious bodily injury. Does not appear in all
states.

 overrideFirstName Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Participant Details

First name as indicated by the Events and Participants editor. Does not
appear in all states.

 overrideGender Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Participant Details

Gender as indicated by the Events and Participants editor. Does not appear
in all states.

 overrideLastName Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Participant Details

Last name as indicated by the Events and Participants editor. Does not
appear in all states.

 overrideMiddleName Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Participant Details

Middle name as indicated by the Events and Participants editor. Does not
appear in all states.

 overridePersonID Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Participant Details

Person ID as indicated by the Events and Participants editor. Does not
appear in all states.

 overridePhysicalInjury Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Participant Details

Non-student relationship physical injury. Does not appear in all states.

 overrideRole Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Participant Details

Non-student role in the behavior event. Does not appear in all states.

 overrideSuffix Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Participant Details

Suffix as indicated in Events and Participants editor. Does not appear in all
states.

 eventName2
 eventName3
 eventName4
 eventName5

 Student Information > General > Behavior
Type of additional behavior event as defined in System Administration >
Behavior > Event Types. 
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 code2
 code3
 code4
 code5

 Student Information > General > Behavior
Code attached to the additional behavior event. 

 referralName  Student Information > General > Behavior
Name of staff member behavior to whom the event is referred.

 referralDate Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Event Details

The date on which the referral was made. 

 referralName Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Event Details

The name of the person who submitted the behavior incident. 

 regionalEventCode  Behavior > Admin >  Event Types >  Behavior Event Type Detail > School Code
The code associated with the event. 

 regionalEventName  Behavior > Admin > Event Types > Behavior Event Type Detail > Name
The name associated with the event. 

 seHearing  Student Information > General > Behavior
Indicates whether a hearing resulted from the behavior event. Not
available in all states. 

 Field deprecated as of the E.1134 Release Pack and now appears with a
 _dep suffix.

 regionalEventCode  Student Information > General > Behavior
Used by federal entities to map across state behavior codes. Not available
in all states.

 regionalEventName  Student Information > General > Behavior
Used by federal entities to map across state behavior names. Not available
in all states.

 hearingStatus  Student Information > General > Behavior
Date of scheduled hearing. Not available in all states. 

 Field deprecated as of the E.1134 Release Pack and now appears with a
 _dep suffix.

 expulsionCode  Student Information > General > Behavior
Code for expulsion. Not available in all states. 

 Field deprecated as of the E.1134 Release Pack and now appears with a
 _dep suffix.

 expulsionServiceProvided  Student Information > General > Behavior
Service provided for expelled student. Not available in all states. 

 Field deprecated as of the E.1134 Release Pack and now appears with a
 _dep suffix.
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altPlacement  Student Information > General > Behavior
Alternate placement indicator. Not available in all states. 

 Field deprecated as of the E.1134 Release Pack and now appears with a
 _dep suffix.

 actLength  Student Information > General > Behavior > Resolution
Length of behavior resolution. Not available in all states. 

 Field deprecated as of the E.1134 Release Pack and now appears with a
 _dep suffix.

 durationReason  Student Information > General > Behavior > Resolution
Explanation of the reason the resolution spans as many days as it does. Not
available in all states. 

 Field deprecated as of the E.1134 Release Pack and now appears with a
 _dep suffix.

 timeClassifier  Does not appear.
Classifies the time of day in which the event happened. Part of the time
field. 

 Field deprecated as of the E.1134 Release Pack and now appears with a
 _dep suffix.

 timeDescription  Does not appear.
Description of time of event. 

 Field deprecated as of the E.1134 Release Pack and now appears with a
 _dep suffix.

 locationClassifier  Student Information > General > Behavior
Classification used to identify behavior locations. Not available in all states.

 Field deprecated as of the E.1134 Release Pack and now appears with a
 _dep suffix.

 medicalTreatmentProvided Student Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and
 Participants > Event Details

Indicates if medical treatment was provided to the participant as a result of
the incident. 

 gFSAModification  Student Information > General > Behavior > Resolution
Entered as part of the Gun Free Schools Act. Selected if resolution was in
an effort to enforce the gFSA requirements. Not available in all states. 

 Field deprecated as of the E.1134 Release Pack and now appears with a
 _dep suffix.

 gFSAModificationDescription  Student Information > General > Behavior > Resolution
A description of the resolution if the resolution was in an effort to enforce
the gFSA requirements. Not available in all states.
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 disabilityManifest  Student Information > General > Behavior > Resolution
Used to determine if the resolution is part of disability tracking. Not
available in all states.

 daysOverride  Student Information > General > Behavior > Resolution
The amount of days the student is participating in the resolution. 

 Field deprecated as of the E.1134 Release Pack and now appears with a
 _dep suffix.

Student > Attendance

Filter Field Mapping and Defintion 

 Period Mark Detail  Student > Attendance > Period Mark Detail
This section contains elements related to attendance marks, including the
excuse code details listing the section and term/period in which the
attendance mark occured. Elements form this section will pull from all marks,
including Exempt.

 personID Internal database identifier. 

 calendarID Internal database identifier. 

 structureID Internal database identifier. 

 termID Internal database identifier. 

 termName  System Administration > Calendar > Terms
The name of term.

 termSeq  System Administration > Calendar > Terms
The sequence of term within school year.

 periodID Internal database identifier. 

 periodName  System Administration > Calendar > Periods
District or school-defined name for this period (e.g. HR, 01, 02, ASA).

 periodSeq  System Administration > Calendar > Periods
The period sequence used for sorting the list of periods throughout Campus.

 nonInstructional  System Administration > Calendar > Periods
If flagged, checkbox indicates period is not recognized by the state as an
instructional period.

 scheduleName  System Administration > Calendar > Schedule Structure
District or school-defined name for this period schedule. Generally one period
schedule is used unless the school requires rotating days (e.g. Main, MWF, TT).
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 scheduleSeq  System Administration > Calendar > Period
The period schedule sequence is used for sorting purposes throughout the
product.

 courseNumber  Scheduling > Courses
Course number.

 sectionID Internal database identifier. 

 sectionNumber  Student Information > General > Attendance
The section number for instance of course.

 courseName  Student Information > General > Attendance
Course name.

 date  Student Information > General > Attendance
Refers to the Date the attendance event occurred. Dates in Student Attendance
appear in mm/dd/yyyy format, along with the day of the week.

 status  Student Information > General > Attendance
Represents the type of absent for the associated event. A = Absent, T = Tardy, E =
Early Release.

 excuse  Student Information > General > Attendance
Indicates the absent as being Unknown, Excused, Unexcused or Exempt.

 code  Student Information > General > Attendance
Displays the code associated with a student’s attendance event. This code is
displayed in the teacher’s attendance view, and is edited by attendance clerks.

 stateCode  Student Information > General > Attendance
State-defined attendance code associated with this district-defined attendance
code.

 description  Student Information > General > Attendance
Displays any comments entered by the teacher or attendance office related to the
attendance event.

 presentMinutes  Student Information > General > Attendance
Calculation of total time during the period when the student was in attendance.
This number is based on the time student was marked absent to present, or
present to absent.

 comments  Student Information > General > Attendance
Notes any reason for absent provided to the attendance office, either by the
teacher or the guardian.

 Period Mark Count  Student > Attendance > Period Mark Count
This section contains elements that count total period absences broken down
by Excused or Unexcused. Elements in this section also count tardies grouped
by student, term and period.
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 personID Internal database identifier. 

 calendarID Internal database identifier. 

 structureID Internal database identifier. 

 termID Internal database identifier. 

 termName  System Administration > Calendar > Terms
District or school-defined name for this term within this termSchedule (e.g.
Quarter 1, Q1, Semester 1, S1).

 termSeq  System Administration > Calendar > Terms
The sequence on the term used for sort ordering throughout Campus.

 periodID Internal database identifier. 

 periodName  System Administration > Calendar > Periods
District or school-defined name for this period (e.g. HR, 01, 02, ASA).

 periodSeq  System Administration > Calendar > Periods
The period sequence used for sorting the list of periods throughout Campus.

 scheduleName  System Administration > Calendar > Schedule Structure
District or school-defined name for this period schedule. Generally a one-period
schedule is used unless the school requires rotating days (e.g. Main, MWF, TT).

 scheduleSeq  System Administration > Calendar > Schedule Structure
The period schedule sequence is used for sorting purposes throughout Campus.

 periodAbsences  Student Information > General > Attendance
The total number of absences for a period and term.

 absencesExcused  Student Information > General > Attendance
The total number of excused absences for a period and term.

 absencesUnexcused  Student Information > General > Attendance
Total number of student’s unexcused absences for a period and term.

 tardies  Student Information > General > Attendance
Total number of occasions a student was considered tardy for a period and term.

 Term Mark Count  Student > Attendance > Term Mark Count
This section contains elements that count the total period absences broken
down by Excused and Unexcused. Elements from this section also count the
tardies grouped by student and term.

 personID Internal database identifier. 

 calendarID Internal database identifier. 
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 name  System Administration > Calendar > Terms
District or school-defined name for this term within this term’s schedule (e.g.
Quarter 1, Q1, Semester 1, S1).

 termID Internal database identifier. 

 termName  System Administration > Calendar > Terms
District or school-defined name for this term within this term’s schedule (e.g.
Quarter 1, Q1, Semester 1, S1).

 termSeq  System Administration > Calendar > Terms
The sequence on the term used for sort ordering throughout Campus.

 periodAbsences  Student Information > General > Attendance
Total number of absences for a term.

 absencesExcused  Student Information > General > Attendance
Total number of excused absences for a term.

 absencesUnexcused  Student Information > General > Attendance
Total number of student’s unexcused absences for a term.

 tardies  Student Information > General > Attendance
Total number of occasions a student was considered tardy for a term.

 Course Mark Count  Student > Attendance > Course Mark Count
This section contains elements that count the total period absences broken
down by Excused and Unexcused. Elements within this section also count
tardies grouped by student, term and section.

 personID Internal database identifier. 

 calendarID Internal database identifier. 

 structureID Internal database identifier. 

 termID Internal database identifier. 

 termName  System Administration > Calendar > Terms
District or school-defined name for this term within this term’s schedule (e.g.
Quarter 1, Q1, Semester 1, S1).

 termSeq  System Administration > Calendar > Terms
The sequence on the term as used for sorting within Campus.

 courseID Internal database identifier. 

 courseNumber  Scheduling > Courses > Course
Course number.

 courseName  Scheduling > Courses > Course
Course name.
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 courseAbsences  Student Information > General > Attendance
Total number of absences for a course and term.

 periodAbsences  Student Information > General > Attendance
Total number of periods absent for a course and term. This may differ from
courseAbsences if a course meets more than one period.

 absencesExcused  Student Information > General > Attendance
Total number of excused absences for a course and term.

 tardies  Student Information > General > Attendance
The total number of occasions a student was considered tardy.

 Section Mark Count  Student > Attendance > Section Mark Count
This section contains elements that count the total period absences broken
down by Excused and Unexcused. Elements in this section also count the
tardies grouped by student, term and section.

 personID Internal database identifier. 

 calendarID Internal database identifier. 

 structureID Internal database identifier. 

 termID Internal database identifier. 

 termName  System Administration > Calendar > Terms
District or school-defined name for this term within this term’s schedule (e.g.
Quarter 1, Q1, Semester 1, S1).

 termSeq  System Administration > Calendar > Terms
The sequence on the term used for sorting within Campus.

 sectionID Internal database identifier. 

 courseNumber  Scheduling > Courses > Course
Course number.

 sectionNumber  Scheduling > Courses > Section
Section number for instance of course.

 courseName  Scheduling > Courses > Course
Course name.

 sectionAbsences  Student Information > General > Attendance
Total number of absences for a section and term.

 periodAbsences  Student Information > General > Attendance
Total number of periods absent for a section and term. This may be different
from the courseAbsences if a section meets for more than one period.

 absencesExcused  Student Information > Attendance
Total number of excused absences for a section and term.
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 absencesUnexcused  Student Information > General > Attendance
Total number of student’s unexcused absences for a period and term.

 tardies  Student Information > General > Attendance
The total number of occasions a student was considered tardy for a term and
section.

 Term Summary  Student > Attendance > Term Summary
This section contains elements that summarize the total period absences
broken down by Excused, Unexcused and Tardy. Results are flattened to a
four-term structure.

 personID Internal database identifier. 

 calendarID Internal database identifier. 

 structureID Internal database identifier. 

 term1PeriodAbsences  Reporting element only
The number of periods absent for Term 1.

 term1AbsencesExcused  Reporting element only
Number of excused periods absent for Term 1.

term1AbsencesUnexcused  Reporting element only
Number of unexcused periods absent for Term 1.

 term1Tardies  Reporting element only
Number of tardies for Term 1. 

 term2PeriodAbsences  Reporting element only
The number of periods absent for Term 2. 

 term2AbsencesExcused  Reporting element only
Number of excused periods absent for Term 2. 

term2AbsencesUnexcused  Reporting element only
Number of unexcused periods absent for Term 2. 

 term2Tardies  Reporting element only
Number of tardies for Term 2. 

 term3PeriodAbsences  Reporting element only
The number of periods absent for Term 3. 

 term3AbsencesExcused  Reporting element only
Number of excused periods absent for Term 3. 

term3AbsencesUnexcused  Reporting element only
Number of unexcused periods absent for Term 3. 

 term3Tardies  Reporting element only
Number of tardies for Term 3. 
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 term4PeriodAbsences  Reporting element only
The number of periods absent for Term 4.

 term4AbsencesExcused  Reporting element only
Number of excused periods absent for Term 4.

term4AbsencesUnexcused  Reporting element only
Number of unexcused periods absent for Term 4.

 term4Tardies  Reporting element only
Number of tardies for Term 4.

 Course Term Summary  Student > Attendance > Course Term Summary
This section contains elements that summarize the total period absences
broken down by Excused, Unexcused and Tardy. Results are flattened to a
four-term structure with one row per course.

 personID Internal database identifier. 

 calendarID Internal database identifier. 

 structureID Internal database identifier. 

 courseID Internal database identifier. 

 courseNumber  Scheduling > Courses > Course
Course number.

 courseName  Scheduling > Courses > Course
Course name.

 term1PeriodAbsences  Reporting element only
The number of periods absent for course in Term 1.

 term1AbsencesExcused  Reporting element only
Number of excused periods absent for course in Term 1.

term1AbsencesUnexcused  Reporting element only
Number of unexcused periods absent for course in Term 1.

 term1Tardies  Reporting element only
Number of tardies for course in Term 1.

 term2PeriodAbsences  Reporting element only
The number of periods absent for course in Term 2. 

 term2AbsencesExcused  Reporting element only
Number of excused periods absent for course in Term 2. 

term2AbsencesUnexcused  Reporting element only
Number of unexcused periods absent for course in Term 2. 
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 term2Tardies  Reporting element only
Number of tardies for course in Term 2. 

 term3PeriodAbsences  Reporting element only
The number of periods absent for course in Term 3. 

 term3AbsencesExcused  Reporting element only
Number of excused periods absent for course in Term 3. 

term3AbsencesUnexcused  Reporting element only
Number of unexcused periods absent for course in Term 3. 

 term3Tardies  Reporting element only
Number of tardies for course in Term 3. 

 term4PeriodAbsences  Reporting element only
The number of periods absent for course in Term 4. 

 term4AbsencesExcused  Reporting element only
Number of excused periods absent for course in Term 4. 

term4AbsencesUnexcused  Reporting element only
Number of unexcused periods absent for course in Term 4. 

 term4Tardies  Reporting element only
Number of tardies for course in Term 4. 

 Section Term Summary  Student > Learner > Section Term Summary
This section contains elements that summarize total period absences broken
down by Excused, Unexcused and Tardy. Results are flattened to a four-term
structure with one row per section.

 personID Internal database identifier. 

 calendarID Internal database identifier. 

 structureID Internal database identifier. 

 courseID Internal database identifier. 

courseNumber  Scheduling > Courses > Course
Course number.

 sectionNumber  Scheduling > Courses > Section
Section number for instance of course.

 courseName  Scheduling > Courses > Course
Course name.

 term1PeriodAbsences  Reporting element only
The number of periods absent for section in Term 1.
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 term1AbsencesExcused  Reporting element only
Number of excused periods absent for section in Term 1. 

term1AbsencesUnexcused  Reporting element only
Number of unexcused periods absent for section in Term 1.

 term1Tardies  Reporting element only
Number of tardies for section in Term 1.

 term2PeriodAbsences  Reporting element only
The number of periods absent for section in Term 2. 

 term2AbsencesExcused  Reporting element only
Number of excused periods absent for section in Term2. 

term2AbsencesUnexcused  Reporting element only
Number of unexcused periods absent for section in Term 2. 

 term2Tardies  Reporting element only
Number of tardies for section in Term 2. 

 term3PeriodAbsences  Reporting element only
The number of periods absent for section in Term 3. 

 term3AbsencesExcused  Reporting element only
Number of excused periods absent for section in Term 3. 

term3AbsencesUnexcused  Reporting element only
Number of unexcused periods absent for section in Term 3. 

 term3Tardies  Reporting element only
Number of tardies for section in Term 3. 

 term4PeriodAbsences  Reporting element only
The number of periods absent for section in Term 4. 

 term4AbsencesExcused  Reporting element only
Number of excused periods absent for section in Term 4.

term4AbsencesUnexcused  Reporting element only
Number of unexcused periods absent for section in Term 4. 

 term4Tardies  Reporting element only
Number of tardies for section in Term 4. 

 Daily Approx Detail  Student > Attendance > Daily Approx Detail
This section uses the minutes from the calendar’s wholeDayAbsence and
halfDayAbsence elements to approximate daily absences. Results are the sum
of the absent minutes and the daily absences (i.e. 0.0, 0.5, 1.0) for each day. 

This section is not relevant in all states. 
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 personID Internal database identifier. 

 calendarID Internal database identifier. 

 date  Student Information > General > Attendance
The date of the selected attendance record.

 termID Internal database identifier. 

 termName  System Administration > Calendar > Terms
District or school-defined name for this term within this term’s schedule (e.g.
Quarter 1, Q1, Semester 1, S1).

 termSeq  System Administration > Calendar > Terms
The sequence on the term used for sorting within Campus.

 scheduleName  System Administration > Calendar > Schedule Structure
District or school-defined name for this period schedule. Generally a one-period
schedule is used unless the school requires rotating days (e.g. Main, MWF, TT).

 scheduleSeq  System Administration > Calendar > Schedule Structure
Used for sorting within Campus.

 absentMinutes  Student Information > General > Attendance
Calculated by the number of minutes in a period minus the number or minutes
recorded as “present.” Summarized per day.

 absentDays Student Information > General > Attendance 
Total number of days student is considered absent, rounded to a whole or
half-day.

 tardies  Student Information > General > Attendance
Total number of occasions a student was considered tardy on a particular date.

 unexcused  Student Information > General > Attendance
Number of periods a student is marked Absent: Unexcused or Absent:
Unknown on a particular date.

 Daily Approx Term Count  Student > Attendance > Daily Approx Term Count
This section uses the minutes from the calendar’s wholeDayAbsence and
halfDayAbsence to approximate daily absences. Results are the sum of the
whole-day and half-day absences per term. 

This section is not relevant in all states. 

 personID Internal database identifier. 

 calendarID Internal database identifier. 

 structureID Internal database identifier. 
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 termScheduleName  System Administration > Calendar > Terms
The name indicating the type of term schedule (e.g. Quarters, Semesters)

 termID Internal database identifier. 

 termName  System Administration > Calendar > Terms
District or school-defined name for this term within this termSchedule (e.g.
Quarter 1, Q1, Semester 1, S1).

 termSeq  System Administration > Calendar > Terms
The sequence on the term used for sorting within Campus.

 absentDays  Student Information > General > Attendance
The total number of days student is considered absent within term, rounded to a
whole or half-day.

 unexcusedAbsentDays  Student Information > General > Attendance
Total number of student’s unexcused absences, rounded to a whole or half-day.

 absentMinutes  Student Information > General > Attendance
Calculated by the number of minutes in a period minus the number of minutes
recorded as “present.” Summarized per term.

 tardies  Student Information > General > Attendance
The total number of occasions a student was considered tardy for the term.

Daily Approx Term
 Summary

 Student > Attendance > Daily Approx Term Summary
This section uses the minutes from the calendar’s wholeDayAbsence and
halfDayAbsence elements to approximate daily absences. Results are the sum
of the whole-day or half-day absences and are returned in a flattened,
four-term structure. 

This section is not relevant in all states. 

 personID Internal database identifier. 

 calendarID Internal database identifier. 

 term1Absences  Reporting element only
Total whole and half-day absences for Term 1. 

 term1ExcusedAbsences  Reporting element only
Total excused whole and half-day absences for Term 1. 

term1UnexcusedAbsences  Reporting element only
Total unexcused whole and half-day absences for Term 1. 

 term1Tardies  Reporting element only
Total number of tardies for Term 1. 

 term2Absences  Reporting element only
Total whole and half-day absences for Term 2. 
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 term2ExcusedAbsences  Reporting element only
Total excused whole and half-day absences for Term 2. 

term2UnexcusedAbsences  Reporting element only
Total unexcused whole and half-day absences for Term 2. 

 term2Tardies  Reporting element only
Total number of tardies for Term 2. 

 term3Absences  Reporting element only
Total whole and half-day absences for Term 3.

 term3ExcusedAbsences  Reporting element only
Total excused whole and half-day absences for Term 3. 

term3UnexcusedAbsences  Reporting element only
Total unexcused whole and half-day absences for Term 3. 

 term3Tardies  Reporting element only
Total number of tardies for Term 3. 

 term4Absences  Reporting element only
Total whole and half-day absences for Term 4.

 term4ExcusedAbsences  Reporting element only
Total excused whole and half-day absences for Term 4.

term4UnexcusedAbsences  Reporting element only
Total unexcused whole and half-day absences for Term 4.

 term4Tardies  Reporting element only
Total number of tardies for Term 4.

 Daily Exact Detail  Student > Attendance > Daily Exact Detail
This section uses absent minutes to calculate exact daily absences based on
the studentDay minutes defined in either the grade level or the calendar.

 personID Internal database identifier. 

 calendarID Internal database identifier. 

 date  Student Information > General > Attendance
The date of the selected attendance record.

 termName  System Administration > Calendar > Terms
District or school-defined name for this term within this term’s schedule (e.g.
Quarter 1, Q1, Semester 1, S1).

 termSeq  System Administration > Calendar > Terms
The sequence on the term used for sorting within Campus.
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 scheduleName  System Administration > Calendar > Schedule Structure
District or school-defined name for this period schedule. Generally a one-period
schedule is used unless the school requires rotating days (e.g. Main, MWF, TT).

 scheduleSeq  System Administration > Calendar > Schedule Structure
The period schedule sequence used for sorting within Campus.

 absentMinutes  Student Information > General > Attendance
Calculated by the number of minutes in a period minus the number of minutes
recorded as “present.” Summarized per day.

 absentDays  Student Information > General > Attendance
Calculated portion of the day student was absent on a particular date.

 tardies  Student Information > General > Attendance
Total number of occasions a student was considered tardy on a particular date.

 unexcused  Student Information > General > Attendance
Number of periods a student is marked Absent: Unexcused or Absent:
Unknown for a particular date.

 Daily Extract Term Count  Student > Attendance > Daily Exact Term Count
This section uses the absent minutes to calculate exact daily absences based
on the studentDay minutes defined in either the grade level or calendar.
Results are summarized per term.

 personID Internal database identifier. 

 calendarID Internal database identifier. 

 termID Internal database identifier. 

 termName  System Administration > Calendar > Terms
District or school-defined name for this term within this termSchedule (e.g.
Quarter 1, Q1, Semester 1, S1).

 termSeq  System Administration > Calendar > Terms
The sequence on the term is used for sort ordering throughout Campus.

 absentMinutes  Student Information > General > Attendance
Calculated by the number of minutes in a period minus the number of minutes
recorded as “present.” Summarized per term.

 absentDays  Student Information > General > Attendance
The total calculated number of days student is considered absent within term.

 unexcusedAbsentDays  Student Information > General > Attendance
The total calculated number of student’s unexcused absences for the term.

 tardies  Student Information > General > Attendance
The total number of occasions a student was considered tardy for the term.
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Daily Exact Term
 Summary

 Student > Attendance > Daily Exact Term Summary
This section uses the absent minutes to calculate exact daily absences based
off the studentDay minutes defined in either the grade level or the calendar.
Results are a flattened, four-term structure.

 personID Internal database identifier. 

 calendarID Internal database identifier. 

 term1Absences  Reporting element only
Total calculated number of days student is absent for Term 1. 

 term1ExcusedAbsences  Reporting element only
Total calculated number of excused days student is absent for Term 1. 

term1UnexcusedAbsences  Reporting element only
Total calculated number of unexcused days student is absent for Term 1. 

 term1Tardies  Reporting element only
Total number of occasions a student was considered tardy for Term 1. 

 term2Absences  Reporting element only
Total calculated number of days student is absent for Term 2. 

 term2ExcusedAbsences  Reporting element only
Total calculated number of excused days student is absent for Term 2. 

term2UnexcusedAbsences  Reporting element only
Total calculated number of unexcused days student is absent for Term 2. 

 term2Tardies  Reporting element only
Total number of occasions a student was considered tardy for Term 2. 

 term3Absences  Reporting element only
Total calculated number of days student is absent for Term 3. 

 term3ExcusedAbsences  Reporting element only
Total calculated number of excused days student is absent for Term 3. 

term3UnexcusedAbsences  Reporting element only
Total calculated number of unexcused days student is absent for Term 3. 

 term3Tardies  Reporting element only
Total number of occasions a student was considered tardy for Term 3. 

 term4Absences  Reporting element only
Total calculated number of days student is absent for Term 4.

 term4ExcusedAbsences  Reporting element only
Total calculated number of excused days student is absent for Term 4.

term4UnexcusedAbsences  Reporting element only
Total calculated number of unexcused days student is absent for Term 4.
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 term4Tardies  Reporting element only
Total number of occasions a student was considered tardy for Term 4.

Check in/Check out
 History

 Student > Attendance > Check in/Check out History

 calendarID Internal database identifier. 

 personID Internal database identifier. 

 status  Student Information > General > Attendance (view of check in/out event)
Letter of abbreviaion representing the attendance code, as displayed in the
Status column (e.g., “A” for absent, “T” for tardy).

 excuse  Student Information > General > Attendance (view of check in/out event)
Letter of abbreviation representing the excuse code, as displayed in the Excuse
column of an attendance event (e.g., “E” for excused, “X” for exempt, “U” for
unexcused).

 comments  Student Information > General > Attendance (view of check in/out event)
User-entered comments on the attendance event, as displayed in the Comments
column.

 description  Student Information > General > Attendance (view of check in/out event)
Attendance comment associated with selected attendance code (e.g., “Absent,”
“Early Dismissal,” “Late”).

 date  Student Information > General > Attendance (view of check in/out event)
Date of the check in/out action.

 time  Student Information > General > Attendance (view of check in/out event)
Time of the check in/out action.

 action  Student Information > General > Attendance (view of check in/out event)
Description of the check in/out action (i.e., checked student “in” or “out”).

Student > Assessment

Filter Field Mapping and Definition 

 All Tests  Student > Assessment > All Tests

 personID Internal database identifier. 

 testID Internal database identifier. 

 name  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
Refers to the name given to the test.

 code  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
Refers to the short name or abbreviation given to the test.
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 type  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
The type of test selected from the Subject field.

 startDate  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
Indicates when the test will be started for the school year. The date is enter in the

 format.mm/dd/yyyy

 endDate  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
Indicates when the test ended for the school year. The date is enter in the 

 format.mm/dd/yyyy

 stateCode  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
The state code associated with a state test.

 act  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
Identifies the ACT test as the type of national test.

 sat s System Administration > Assessment > Test
Identifies the SAT test as the type of national test.

 psat  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
Identifies the PSAT test as the type of national test.

 sat2  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
Identifies the SAT2 test as the type of national test.

 transcript  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
Selection allows the user to view the test on the student transcript.

 category  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
Indicates whether test is a District, State or National test, as selected from radio
button fields.

 nclbType  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
The type of NCLB assessment (e.g. Reading, Math, Science, LEP).

 nclbTypeOther  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
User-entered comments defining assessment when Other is selected in NCLB
Test Type.

 alternate  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
Checkbox indicating test is an alternate assessment.

 testGrade  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
The grade level associated with the test.

 parentTestID Internal database identifier. 

 parentName  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
The name of the selected test’s parent assessment.
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 parentCode  Student Information > General > Assessment
The code for the test identified as the parent of selected assessment.

 parentType  Student Information > General > Assessment
The assessment type for the test identified as the parent of selected assessment.

 parentNclbType  Student Information > General > Assessment
The NCLB assessment type for the test identified as the parent of selected
assessment.

 parentNclbTypeOther  Student Information > General > Assessment
The NCLB other assessment type for the test identified as the parent of selected
assessment.

 dateTaken  Student Information > General > Assessment
Date the student took the test.

 questionCount  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
 Student Information > General > Assessment

The number of questions in the assessment. Not used in all states 

 rawScore  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
 Student Information > General > Assessment

When flagged in System Administration, checkbox indicates raw score is used as
a score field on student’s assessment tab.

 scaleScore  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
 Student Information > General > Assessment

When flagged in System Administration, checkbox indicates scale score is used
as a score field on student’s assessment tab.

 percent  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
 Student Information > General > Assessment

When flagged in System Administration, checkbox indicates the percent
recorded from test vendor is used as a score field on student’s assessment tab.

 result  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
 Student Information > General > Assessment

When flagged in System Administration, checkbox indicates result is used as a
score field on student’s assessment tab. The calculated result value is entered
based on the result status calculation created by the user.

 percentile  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
 Student Information > General > Assessment

When flagged in System Administration, checkbox indicates percentile is used
as a score field on student’s assessment tab.
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 reasonCode  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
 Student Information > General > Assessment

When flagged in System Administration, checkbox indicates reasonCode is used
as a score field on student’s assessment tab. Provides reason for exemption,
absence or noncollection of test score.

 normalCurveEquivalent  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
 Student Information > General > Assessment

When flagged in System Administration, checkbox indicates NCE is used as a
score field on student’s assessment tab. The Normal Curve Equivalent, or NCE,
is a way of measuring where a student falls along the normal curve.

 language  Student Information > General > Assessment
 System Administration > Custom > Attribute/Dictionary

Language associated with test.

 receivedAccommodation  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
 Student Information > General > Assessment

When flagged in System Administration, checkbox indicates Accommodation
Received may be used as a score field on student’s assessment tab.

 modification  System Administration > Assessment > Score Import Wizard
 Student Information > General > Assessment

The modifications indicated by the Accommodation Received field as related to
a score.

 modification2  System Administration > Assessment > Score Import Wizard
 Student Information > General > Assessment

The modifications indicated by the Accommodation Received field as related to
a score.

 modification3  System Administration > Assessment > Score Import Wizard
 Student Information > General > Assessment

The modifications indicated by the Accommodation Received field as related to
a score.

 modification4  System Administration > Assessment > Score Import Wizard
 Student Information > General > Assessment

The modifications indicated by the Accommodation Received field as related to
a score.

 modification5  System Administration > Assessment > Score Import Wizard
 Student Information > General > Assessment

The modifications indicated by the Accommodation Received field as related to
a score.

 comments  Student Information > General > Assessment
User-entered comments about student’s test score.
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 resultLevel  Student Information > General > Assessment
Value pulled in relation to all results.

 itemsAttempted  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
Indicates the total count of items attempted will be used in determining
student’s passing of test.

 stanine  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
Indicates the test will use the stanine score.

 quartile  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
Indicates the test will use Quartile score to determine passing.

 gradeEquivalent  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
Indicates the test will use the Grade Equivalent for the score.

 performanceLevel  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
Indicates the test will use the Performance level to determine passing status.

 include Does not appear, used internally.

 localPercentile  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
Indicates the Local Percentile value will be used in determining student’s
passing of the test.

 localStanine  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
Indicates the Local Stanine will be used in determining student’s passing of test.

 lexileScore  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
Indicates the Lexile Score will be used in determining student’s passing of test.

 developmentalScore  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
Indicates the test will use the developmental score field.

 finalRating  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
Indicates the test will use the Final Rating for the score (FL).

 custom1  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
Stores value of custom test score field - Score 1.

 custom2  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
Stores value of custom test score field - Score 2. 

 custom3  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
Stores value of custom test score field - Score 3. 

 custom4  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
Stores value of custom test score field - Score 4. 

 districtID Internal database identifier. 

 schoolID Internal database identifier. 
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acctProfLevelGroupName  System Administration > Assessment > Proficiency Levels
Name of the group of proficiency levels. 

 acctProfLevelCode  System Administration > Assessment > Proficiency Levels
Code attached to the proficiency level. 

 acctProfLevelDesc  System Administration > Assessment > Proficiency Levels
Description of the proficiency level. 

 resultLabel  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
The label attached to a result option. 

 passed  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
Checkbox indicating result is a passing score. 

 TestPurpose  Student Information > General > Assessments > Test Score Detail
State code of test. Not used in all states. 

 accommodation  Student Information > General > Assessment > Test Score Detail
Type of accommodation student received while taking the test. 

 nonParticipationReason  Student Information > General > Assessment > Test Score Detail
Indicates reason test score was not reported. 

 graduationRequirement  Student Information > General > Assessment > Test Score Detail
Indicates if the test was required for graduation. 

 National Tests  Student > Assessment > National Tests

 personID Internal database identifier. 

 ACTDateLastTaken  Reporting element only
Internal indicator of a student’s most recent ACT assessment date.

 ACTMaxScore  Reporting element only
Internal indicator of a student’s highest scale score on an ACT assessment.

 SATDateLastTaken  Reporting element only
Internal indicator of a student’s most recent SAT assessment date.

 SATMaxScore  Reporting element only
Internal indicator of a student’s highest scale score on an SAT assessment.

 PSATDateLastTaken  Reporting element only
Internal indicator of a student’s most recent PSAT assessment date.

 PSATMaxScore  Reporting element only
Internal indicator of a student’s highest scale score on a PSAT assessment.

 SAT2DateLastTaken  Reporting element only
Internal indicator of a student’s most recent SAT2 assessment date.
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 SAT2MaxScore  Reporting element only
Internal indicator of a student’s highest scale score on an SAT2 assessment.

 State Tests  Student > Assessment > State Tests

 personID Internal database identifier. 

 testID Internal database identifier. 

 name  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
 Student Information > Assessment

Refers to the name given to the test.

 code  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
 Student Information > General > Assessment

Refers to the short name or abbreviation given to the test.

 type  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
Indicates if the test is a district, state or national test.

 startDate  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
Indicates when the test will be started for the school year. The date is enter in the

 format.mm/dd/yyyy

 endDate  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
Indicates when the test ended for the school year. The date is enter in the 

 format.mm/dd/yyyy

 stateCode  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
Provides a location to enter a state code associated with a test.

 transcript  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
Selection allows the user to view the test on the student transcript.

 dateTaken  Student Information > General > Assessment
Date the student took the test.

 questionCount  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
 Student Information > General > Assessment

The number of questions in the assessment. Not used in all states

 rawScore  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
 Student Information > General > Assessment

When flagged in System Administration, checkbox indicates raw score is used as
a score field on student’s assessment tab.

 scaleScore  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
 Student Information > General > Assessment

When flagged in System Administration, checkbox indicates scale score is used
as a score field on student’s assessment tab.
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 percent  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
 Student Information > General > Assessment

When flagged in System Administration, checkbox indicates the percent
recorded from test vendor is used as a score field on student’s assessment tab.

 reasonCode  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
 Student Information > General > Assessment

When flagged in System Administration, checkbox indicates reasonCode is used
as a score field on student’s assessment tab. Provides reason for exemption,
absence or noncollection of test score.

 result  System Administration > Assessment > Tests
 Student Information > General > Assessment

When flagged in System Administration, checkbox indicates result is used as a
score field on student’s assessment tab. The calculated result value is entered
based on the result status calculation created by the user.

 comments  Student Information > General > Assessment
User-entered comments about this test score.
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Student > Grading

Filter Fields Mapping and Definition

Term GPA  Student > Grading > Term GPA

personID Internal database identifier.

calendarID Internal database identifier.

term1GPA  Student Information > General > Grades
GPA for Term 1.

term1Weight  Course > Grading Tasks > Course Grading Detail
Total Term GPA weight for Term 1 grading tasks.

term2GPA  Student Information > General > Grades
GPA for Term 2. 

term2Weight  Course > Grading Tasks > Course Grading Detail
Total Term GPA weight for Term 2 grading tasks.

term3GPA  Student Information > General > Grades
GPA for Term 3. 

term3Weight  Course > Grading Tasks > Course Grading Detail
Total Term GPA weight for Term 3 grading tasks.

term4GPA  Student Information > General > Grades
GPA for Term 4. 

term4Weight  Course > Grading Tasks > Course Grading Detail
Total Term GPA weight for Term 4 grading tasks.

term5GPA  Student Information > General > Grades
GPA for Term 5. 

term5Weight  Course > Grading Tasks > Course Grading Detail
Total Term GPA weight for Term 5 grading tasks.

term6GPA  Student Information > General > Grades
GPA for Term 6. 

term6Weight  Course > Grading Tasks > Course Grading Detail
Total Term GPA weight for Term 6 grading tasks.

term7GPA  Student Information > General > Grades
GPA for Term 7. 

term7Weight  Course > Grading Tasks > Course Grading Detail
Total Term GPA weight for Term 7 grading tasks.
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term8GPA  Student Information > General > Grades
GPA for Term 8. 

term8Weight  Course > Grading Tasks > Course Grading Detail
Total Term GPA weight for Term 8 grading tasks.

term9GPA  Student Information > General > Grades
GPA for Term 9. 

term9Weight  Course > Grading Tasks > Course Grading Detail
Total Term GPA weight for Term 9 grading tasks.

term10GPA  Student Information > General > Grades
GPA for Term 10. 

term10Weight  Course > Grading Tasks > Course Grading Detail
Total Term GPA weight for Term 10 grading tasks.

term11GPA  Student Information > General > Grades
GPA for Term 11. 

term11Weight  Course > Grading Tasks > Course Grading Detail
Total Term GPA weight for Term 11 grading tasks.

term12GPA  Student Information > General > Grades
GPA for Term 12. 

term12Weight  Course > Grading Tasks > Course Grading Detail
Total Term GPA weight for Term 12 grading tasks.

Grading Detail  Student > Grading > Grading Detail

personID Internal database identifier.

calendarID Internal database identifier.

trialID Internal database identifier.

sectionID Internal database identifier.

courseID Internal database identifier.

courseNumber  Scheduling > Courses
District or school-defined course number.

courseName  Scheduling > Courses
District or school-defined name for the course.

homeroom  Scheduling > Courses > Section
Indicates whether or not the course is designated as a homeroom (for state reporting
purposes).

sectionNumber  Scheduling > Courses > Sections
The section number for an instance of a course.
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teacherDisplay  Scheduling > Courses > Sections
Stores the teacher name displayed on student schedules, default to fullname, may be
changed in section editor.

 teacherPersonID  Census > Staff > Demographics > Person ID
The teacher's personal identification number. 

termID Internal database identifier.

termName  System Administration > Calendar > Terms
District or school-defined name for this term within this termSchedule (e.g. Quarter 1,
Q1, Semester 1, S1).

termSeq  System Administration > Calendar > Terms
The sequence on the term is used for sort ordering throughout the product.

schedule  System Administration > Calendar > Periods
Name of a section’s period schedule (if more than one period is assigned, report returns
first).

periodName  System Administration > Calendar > Periods
District or school-defined name for this period (e.g. HR, 01, 02, ASA). If section is
assigned to more than one period, report will return the first period.

periodSeq  System Administration > Calendar > Periods
The period sequence used for sorting the list of periods throughout Campus.

taskID Internal database identifier.

task  Grading & Standards > Grading Tasks
Name of grading task.

taskSeq  Grading & Standards > Grading Tasks
Sequence of grading task.

scoreID Internal database identifier.

score  Student Information > General > Grades > Gradebook Icon
Score for grading task.

comments  Student Information > General > Grades > Gradebook Icon
Comments associated with score.

percent  Student Information > General > Grades > Gradebook Icon
Percent associated with the score.

date  Student Information > General > Grades > Gradebook Icon
Date of the score.

scoreListItemName  Grading & Standards > Score Group & Rubrics
Name of score group item (e.g. A, C+, Pass, no credit). This score shows on transcripts
and report cards.
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scoreListItemSeq  Grading & Standards > Score Group & Rubrics
Sequence of score group item.

passingScore  Grading & Standards > Score Group & Rubrics
If flagged, checkbox indicates the score is a passing score as defined by district or state.

termMask  Scheduling > Courses > Grading Tasks
 Scheduling > Courses > Standards

If flagged, checkbox indicates the task is graded for the selected term (e.g. Term 1,
Term 2, Term 3).

activeMask  Grading & Standards > Grading Tasks
 Scheduling > Courses > Standards

If flagged, checkbox allows teachers to grade the task for the selected term. 

transcript  Grading & Standards > Grading Tasks
 Grading & Standards > Standards Bank

If flagged, checkbox indicates that this course will post to transcript.

termGPA  Scheduling > Courses > Grading Tasks
The number assigned determines the weight student receives for score for student’s
term honor roll (not transcript).

credit  Scheduling > Courses > Grading Tasks
Indicates the amount of transcript credit student receives for completing grading task.

creditType  Scheduling > Courses > Grading Tasks
Indicates the type of credit earned for display on transcript.

standardID Internal database identifier.

stateStandard  Scheduling > Courses > Standards
If flagged, checkbox indicates standard is designated as a state standard.
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Student > Learner Portfolio

Filter Fields Mapping and Definition

GPA  Student > Learner Portfolio > GPA

personID Internal database identifier.

calendarID Internal database identifier.

grade  Student Information > General > Credit Summary
Grade for which GPA is being calculated.

cumGpaBasic  Student Information > General > Credit Summary
Standard cumulative GPA.

cumGpaUnweighted  Student Information > General > Credit Summary
Unweighted cumulative GPA.

cumGpaCustom  Student Information > General > Credit Summary
Custom-configured GPA.

Class Rank with Cum
GPA

 Student > Learner Portfolio > Class Rank with Cum GPA

personID Internal database identifier.

calendarID Internal database identifier.

grade  Student Information > General > Credit Summary
Grade for which to calculate CumGPA and class ranking.

cumGPA  Student Information > General > Transcripts
The cumulative GPA based on the Unweighted GPA value (if different from the
weighted value).

rank  Student Information > General > Credit Summary
The student’s rank within grade level based on Unweighted GPA.

out_of  Student Information > General > Credit Summary
The total number of students included in ranking for grade level based on
Unweighted GPA.

Class Rank with
Unweighted Cum GPA

 Student > Learner Portfolio > Class Rank with Unweighted Cum GPA

personID Internal database identifier.

calendarID Internal database identifier.

grade  Student Information > General > Credit Summary
Grade for which to check CumGPA and class ranking.
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cumGPA  Student Information > General > Credit Summary
The cumulative GPA.

rank  Student Information > General > Credit Summary
The student’s rank within grade level.

out_of  Student Information > General > Credit Summary
The total number of students included in ranking for grade level.

Class Rank with
Custom Cum GPA

 Student > Learner Portfolio > Class Rank with Custom Cum GPA

gpaID Internal database identifier. 

gpaName  System Administration > Grading & Standards > GPA Calculation
The name of the GPA Calculation being used.

personID Internal database identifier.

calendarID Internal database identifier. 

grade  Student Information > General > Credit Summary
Grade from which to pull CumGPA and class ranking.

cumGPA  Student Information > General > Credit Summary
The cumulative GPA.

rank  Student Information > General > Credit Summary
The student’s rank within grade level.

out_of  Student Information > General > Credit Summary
The total number of students included in ranking for grade level.

Rolling Cum GPA  Student > Learner Portfolio > Rolling Cum GPA

personID Internal database identifier. 

calendarID Internal database identifier. 

termSeq  System Administration > Calendar > Terms
The sequence of term within school year.

termName  System Administration > Calendar > Terms
The name of term.

gpa  Student Information > General > Grades
The rolling cumulative GPA calculation.

weight  Scheduling > Courses
The weight assigned to a course (used as a multiplier for GPA calculations).

gpaBonus  Scheduling > Courses
GPA calculation using GPA Bonus Points.
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bonusPoints  Scheduling > Courses
Number of bonus points are factored into the GPA bonus.

Transcript Detail  Student > Learner Portfolio > Transcript Detail

personID Internal database identifier. 

transcriptID Internal database identifier. 

courseNumber  Student Information > General > Transcript
District or school-defined course number.

courseName  Student Information > General > Transcript
District or school-defined name for the course.

standardNumber  Student Information > General > Transcript
State or district-defined standard number for this course.

standardName  Student Information > General > Transcript
State or district-defined standard name for this course.

status  Student Information > General > Transcript
Status of course. Options are N/A (Not Applicable), R (Required) or E (Elective).

date  Student Information > General > Transcript
Date stamp when transcript entry was posted.

startYear  Student Information > General > Transcript
4-digit year representing the start of the school year this entry was earned.

endYear  Student Information > Transcript
4-digit year representing the end of the school year this entry was earned.

grade  Student Information > Transcript
Student’s grade level when this entry was earned.

score  Student Information > Transcript
Student’s score received for this transcript entry.

percent  Student Information > Transcript
Percentage value associated with the score received on this entry, if any.

gpaWeight  Student Information > Transcript
GPA weight for the course as entered on the Scheduling > Course tab.

gpaValue  Student Information > Transcript
GPA value of this score based on the grading scale for this district or school.

bonusPoints  Student Information > Transcript
Used to hold any GPA bonus points associated with this entry.
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gpaMax  Student Information > Transcript
Maximum GPA value achievable for this course and score. Used for weighted GPA
calculations.

scoreID Internal database identifier. 

startTerm  Student Information > Transcript
Term number representing the first term the course met for this transcript entry
(e.g. 1 = first term = Q1 or S1, 2 = second term = Q2 or S2).

endTerm  Student Information > Transcript
Term number representing the last term the course for this transcript entry met.

termsLong  Student Information > Transcript
Number of terms the course met for this entry.

actualTerm  Student Information > Transcript
Actual term for which this entry was granted.

comments  Student Information > Transcript
User-entered information on transcript entry.

technology  Student Information > Transcript
Indicates whether course met the technology reporting requirements.

honorsCode  Scheduling > Courses
Difficulty level of course.

vocationalCode  Scheduling > Courses
State-defined vocational code for the course. Not used in all states.

distanceCode  Scheduling > Courses
Instructional setting of course.

activityCode  Scheduling > Courses
Indicates that this was an activity-based course rather than standard 
curriculum. Not used in all states.

specialGPA  Student Information > General > Transcript > Transcript Course editor
Special GPA assigned to a course.

unweightedGPAValue  Student Information > General > Transcript > Transcript Course editor
Used to contain the unweighted GPA value for the score received on this entry.

 repeatCourse  Student Information > General > Transcript
Indicates if the course was repeated by the student. 

 schoolName  Student Information > General > Transcript
The name of the school associated with the transcript. 

creditsEarned  Student Information > Transcript
Credits earned for transcript entry.
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creditsAttempted  Student Information > Transcript
Credits attempted for transcript entry.

standardName1  Student Information > Transcript
State or district-defined standard name for this course. Used if standards are
nested.

standardName2  Student Information > Transcript
State or district-defined standard name for this course. Used if standards are
nested.

standardName3  Student Information > Transcript
State or district-defined standard name for this course. Used if standards are
nested.

stateStandard  Student Information > Transcript
Code aligning course to state standard.

giftedContentArea  Student Information > Transcript
Used in some states to identify the state defined gifted delivery area for this course.

giftedDelivery  Student Information > Transcript
Flag used in some states to identify this course as targeted at gifted students.

transcriptField1  Student Information > General > Transcript > Transcript Course editor
Definition of the transcript item.

transcriptField2  Student Information > General > Transcript > Transcript Course editor
Definition of the transcript item.

transcriptField3  Student Information > General > Transcript > Transcript Course editor
Definition of the transcript item.

transcriptField4  Student Information > General > Transcript > Transcript Course editor
Definition of the transcript item.

transcriptField5  Student Information > General > Transcript > Transcript Course editor
Definition of the transcript item.

Student > Locker

Filter Field Mapping and Definition

Locker Detail  Student > Locker > Locker Detail

assignmentID Internal database identifier. 

personID Internal database identifier. 

calendarID Internal database identifier. 

schoolID Internal database identifier. 
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lockerID Internal database identifier. 

startDate  System Administration > Resources > Resources > Lockers
The first day student is assigned to locker.

endDate  System Administration > Resources > Resources > Lockers
The last day student is assigned to locker.

lockerNumber  System Administration > Resources > Resources > Lockers
The number of locker.

lockerSerialNumber  System Administration > Resources > Resources > Lockers
The serial number of the locker.

type  System Administration > Resources > Resources > Lockers
The code associated with type of locker (e.g. academic, athletic, phy ed, music) as
defined in System Administration > Locker > Locker Type.

locationID Internal database identifier. 

location  System Administration > Resources > Resources > Lockers
The physical location of the locker as defined in System Administration >
Resources > Resources > Locker Location.

grade  System Administration > Resources > Resources > Lockers
The grade level assigned to a set of lockers.

reserved  System Administration > Resources > Resources > Lockers
If flagged, this checkbox indicates that a locker has been reserved and will not
allow it to be assigned to students.

lockID Internal database identifier. 

lockSerialNumber  System Administration > Resources > Resources > Lockers
The serial number of the lock.

comboSeq  System Administration > Resources > Resources > Lockers
The combination of a locker that is part of a built-in series of lockers.

combo  Student Information > Lockers
The combination of the locker.

Locker Summary  Student > Locker > Locker Summary

personID Internal database identifier. 

calendarID Internal database identifier. 

academicLockerNumber  Only available for ad hoc reporting
The locker number assigned to a student with locker Type field code of “ED.”
(Report will return multiple rows if multiple “ED” lockers are assigned.)
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academicLockerCombo  Only available for ad hoc reporting
The combinations of the lockers associated locker Type field code of “ED.”

phyEdLockerNumber  Only available for ad hoc reporting
The number of a locker assigned to a student with locker Type field code of “PE.”

phyEdLockerCombo  Only available for ad hoc reporting
The combinations of the lockers associated locker Type field code of “PE.”

activityLockerNumber  Only available for ad hoc reporting
The number of a locker assigned to a student with locker Type field code of “AC.”

activityLockerCombo  Only available for ad hoc reporting
The combinations of the lockers associated locker Type field code of “AC.”

Student > Fee

Filter Field Mapping and Definition

Fee Detail  Student > Fee > Fee Detail

personID Internal database identifier. 

calendarID Internal database identifier. 

dueDate  Student Information > Fees
Date the fee is due to be paid.

exempt  Student Information > Fees
If flagged, this checkbox indicates the student is exempt from selected fee.

comments  Student Information > Fees
User-entered comments on the fee.

courseID Internal database identifier. 

courseNumber  Scheduling > Courses > Fees tab
Course number associated with fee.

courseName  Scheduling > Courses > Fees tab
Course name associated with fee.

feeID Internal database identifier. 

feeName  System Administration > Fees
Fee name.

feeDescription  System Administration > Fees
Fee description.
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feeType  System Administration > Fees
Activity or event for which the fee is assessed, as set up in System Administration >
Custom > Attribute/Dictionary > Fee > Fee Type.

nonstackable  System Administration > Fees
If flagged, Assessed Only Once checkbox indicates the fee cannot be assessed more than
one time.

accountNumber  System Administration > Fees
District finance account with which this fee is associated.

feeAmount  System Administration > Fees
Fee amount.

feeCredit  Student Information > Fees
Amount student has paid toward the fee.

 feeAdjustment  Student Information > Fees
The total fee adjustments on a particular fee. 

balance  Student Information > Fees
Amount student still owes toward the fee.

Fee Summary  Student > Fee > Fee Summary

personID Internal database identifier. 

calendarID Internal database identifier. 

feeCount  Student Information > Fees
Number of fees charged to a student for the selected calendar.

totalFees  Student Information > Fees
Total amount of fees charged to student for the selected calendar.

totalPaid  Student Information > Fees
Total amount of fees paid by student for the selected calendar.

totalAdjustment  Student Information > Fees
The total fee adjustments for all fees for a student. 

totalBalance  Student Information > Fees
Current fee balance for student. When fees are owed, number will be negative.
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Student > Transportation

Filter Field Mapping and Definition

 Bus Info  Student > Transportation > Bus Info

 personID Internal database identifier.

 calendarID Internal database identifier.

 startDate  Student Information > General > Transportation
The date on which this transportation method began.

 endDate  Student Information > General > Transportation
The date on which this transportation method ended.

 transportationID Internal database identifier.

transportationCode  Student Information > General > Transportation
The code indicating the type of transportation the student receives.

 inBusID Internal database identifier.

 inBusNumber  Student Information > General > Transportation
The bus the student rides to school.

 inTime  Student Information > General > Transportation
The time at which the student's bus arrives at school.

 inBusStop  Student Information > General > Transportation
The location of where the student's morning bus picks up the student.

 xoutBusID Internal database identifier.

 outBusNumber  Student Information > General > Transportation
The bus the student rides from school.

 outTime  Student Information > General > Transportation
The time at which the student's bus leaves school.

 outBusStop  Student Information > General > Transportation
The location of where the bus drops the student off from school.

 lateBusID Internal database identifier.

 lateBusNumber  Student Information > General > Transportation
The bus the student rides if participating in after school activities.

 milesTransported  Student Information > General > Transportation
The number of miles the student rides the bus.

 FTE  Student Information > General > Transportation
The FTE for transportation services. Not used in all states.
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transportingDistrict  Student Information > General > Transportation
The district responsible for transporting the student.

Parking Info  Student > Transportation > Parking Info

parkingID Internal database identifier. 

personID Internal database identifier. 

make  Student Information > Transportation
Make of vehicle (e.g. Chevrolet, Honda, Jeep)

model  Student Information > Transportation
Model of vehicle (e.g. Cavalier, Civic, Laredo)

color  Student Information > Transportation
Vehicle’s color.

plateNumber  Student Information > Transportation
Vehicle’s license plate number.

parkingPermit  Student Information > Transportation
The parking permit assigned to vehicle.

calendarID Internal database identifier. 

startDate  Student Information > Transportation
Start date of transportation code.

endDate  Student Information > Transportation
Start date of transportation code.

Student > Activities

Filter Field Mapping and Definition

Athlete Eligibility  Student > Activities > Athlete Eligibility

personID Internal database identifier. 

physicalDate  Student Information > Athletics
Date of student’s athletics physical.

physicalEndDate  Student Information > Athletics
Expiration date of athletics physical.

transportationPermission  Student Information > Athletics
Permission to be transported to sporting events.

emergencyCard  Student Information > Athletics
Emergency card on file.
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parentConsent  Student Information > Athletics
Parent consent to participate in activities.

studentContact  Student Information > Athletics
Student participation contract.

insuranceWaiver  Student Information > Athletics
Insurance waiver on file for student participation.

comments  Student Information > Athletics
User-entered comments.

Activity Participation  Student > Activities > Activity Participation
(relevant for any course a student is assigned to that has an Activity code
selected)

personID Internal database identifier. 

calendarID Internal database identifier. 

activityNumber  Student Information > General > Activities
Course Number of activity course.

activityName  Student Information > General > Activities
Course Name of activity course.

teacherDisplay  Scheduling > Courses > Sections
Stores the teacher name displayed on student schedules for this activity course
(defaults to fullname, may be changed in Section editor).

 teacherPersonID  Census > Staff > Demographics > Person ID
The teacher's personal identification number.

activityCode  Scheduling > Courses > Course tab
Code for type of activity in Activity field as defined in System Administration >
Custom > Attribute/Dictionary > Course > Activity.

codeDescription  Scheduling > Courses > Course tab
Description selected from the Activity field, as set up in System Administration >
Custom > Attribute/Dictionary > Course > Activity.

termSeq  System Administration > Calendar > Terms
The term sequence number in which the activity course is scheduled. (Report will
return multiple rows if course occurs in more than one term.)

termName  System Administration > Calendar > Terms
The name of term in which the activity course is scheduled. (Report will return
multiple rows if course occurs in more than one term.)

Student > Campus Usage
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Filter Field Mapping and Definition

User Account/Summary  Student > Campus Usage > User Account/Summary

userID Internal database identifier. 

personID Internal database identifier. 

districtID Internal database identifier. 

username  System Administration > User Security > User > User Account
Login name assigned to a user.

allModules  System Administration > User Security > User > User Account
If flagged, the All Tools checkbox indicates a user has rights to all tools/modules in
Campus.

allCalendars  System Administration > User Security > User > User Account
If flagged, indicates whether or not user has rights to all historical calendars.

failCount  System Administration > User Security > User > User Account
Stores the number of failed login attempts the user has had since the last successful
login.

forceChangePassword  System Administration > User Security > User > User Account
If flagged, indicates whether or not user must change his/her password at next
login attempt.

disable  System Administration > User Security > User > User Account
If flagged, indicates whether or not the User’s account has been disabled, a result
of either administrator action or excessive failed login attempts.

expiresDate  System Administration > User Security > User > User Account
Date the user’s account will become inactive.

homepage  System Administration > User Security > User > User Account
Lists the Portal URL for Portal users.

name  System Administration > User Security > User
Name of the user who last logged in (from SecurityAccess table).

serverName  System Administration > User Security > User
Network name of server user logged into.

remoteIP  Access Log
 System Administration > User Security > User > Access Log

Stores the IP address from which login was attempted.

remoteName  Access Log
 System Administration > User Security > User > Access Log

Stores the remote browser name from which login was attempted.
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remoteBrowser  Does not appear.
Stores the info about the browser from which login was attempted.

timestamp  Access Log
 System Administration > User Security > User > Access Log

Records the date and time of login attempts for user.

appServer  Access Log
 System Administration > User Security > User > Access Log

Stores the appserver instance that processed the login attempt.

accountType  System Administration > User Security > User Account
Homepage interface assigned to the account (e.g. Campus application, Portal,
other).

lastAccessedTimestamp  Access Log
 System Administration > User Security > User > Access Log

Timestamp of the most recent login attempt.

loginsThisWeek  Access Log
 System Administration > User Security > User > Access Log

Count of logins occurring within the last seven days.

loginsThisMonth  Access Log
 System Administration > User Security > User > Access Log

Count of logins occurring within the last thirty days.

totalLoginCount  Access Log
g System Administration > User Security > User > Access Lo

Total logins stored in the SecurityAccess table.

LDAPDN  Does Not Appear
The Distinguished Name from the Active Directory. Results indicate the user’s
location in the Active Directory organizational structures and the common name.

LDAPGUID  Does Not Appear
Populates when users have been updated to the LDAP account and linked to the
Active Directory.

Student > FRAM (Food Service)

As of the E.1210 Release Pack, the Food Service area has become FRAM.

Filter Fields Mapping and Definition

Eligibility  Student > Food Service > Eligibility

eligibilityID Internal database identifier. 
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eligibility  FRAM > Eligibility
Student's meal status eligibility. 

personID Internal database identifier.  

endYear  FRAM > Eligibility
Last school year to which eligibility applies. 

type  FRAM > Eligibility
Certified type of eligibility. 

startDate  FRAM > Eligibility
Start date of the food service eligibility. 

endDate  FRAM > Eligibility
End date of the food service eligibility. 

applicationID Internal database identifier. 

optOutMedicaid  FRAM > Eligibility
Indicates that parent does not want to be contacted by that specific agency. 

optOutSCHIP  FRAM > Eligibility
Indicates that parent does not want to be contacted by that specific agency. 

districtID Internal database identifier. 

eligibilityGUID Internal database identifier. 

freeMilk  FRAM > Eligibility
Student receives free milk assistance. 

notParticipate  FRAM > Eligibility
Indicates that student does not participate in meal assistance. 

 eligType  FRAM > Eligibility
The type of eligibility record. 

StateCode  FRAM > Eligibility
State eligibility code attached to the eligibility. 

applicationName  FRAM > Eligibility
Name of the application.

referenceNumber  FRAM > Eligibility
Application reference number.

 eduBenefits  FRAM > Eligibility
Indicates the educational benefits tied to the Educational Benefits Application.

The user entered description of the first non-student victim involved in the behavior incident. Student
 Information > General > Behavior tab > Behavior > Events and Participants > Resolution Details
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Census-Staff Filter Fields for Ad hoc Reporting

Census/Staff Filter Fields (Query Wizard) |  | (Census/Staff) Person > Demographics (Census/Staff) Person >
 |  |  |  |Census (Census/Staff) Person > Staff Census/Staff > Food Service (Census/Staff) Person > Campus Usage

(Census/Staff) Person > Custom Tab

Overview

PATH: Ad hoc Reporting > Filter Designer

PATH: Ad hoc Reporting > Report Designer

The Ad hoc Reporting tools allow users to create custom queries and reports on various types of information
stored within the Campus database. Reports may be used for data analysis and state reporting and queries
may be exported out of Campus or used to create filters for standard reports. Custom filters and reports are
built by adding elements from Ad hoc Reporting tools like the . The following is a list ofFilter Designer
available fields that can be included in Ad hoc reports that draw from census and staff data. 

The name of an Ad hoc element is not necessarily the name listed in the user interface; therefore, the following
tables briefly define and map Ad hoc elements to the appropriate interface locations/fields. 

These fields appear in Ad hoc Reporting > , but many can be used in the .Filter Designer Report Designer
However, some areas/fields are not currently available in the Report Designer. 

This article details the fields available for building Census/Staff filters. For other available fields,
see the  and  articles.Student Course/Section

Census/Staff Filter Fields (Query Wizard)

The following fields are available in the Filter Designer. The filter field name and the actual interface field
name may differ. Interface field names are capitalized within the definition when referenced.

See the  article for instructions on managing these filter.Query Wizard

http://media.infinitecampus.com/public/learn/iccs/SYO/02/01/02/SYO.02.01.02_1230/page0.htm
https://wiki.infinitecampus.com/confluence/display/DOC/Filter+Designer
https://wiki.infinitecampus.com/confluence/display/DOC/Filter+Designer
https://wiki.infinitecampus.com/confluence/display/DOC/Report+Designer
https://wiki.infinitecampus.com/confluence/display/DOC/Student+Filter+Fields+for+Ad+hoc+Reporting
https://wiki.infinitecampus.com/confluence/display/DOC/Course-Section+Filter+Fields+for+Ad+hoc+Reporting
https://wiki.infinitecampus.com/confluence/display/DOC/Query+Wizard
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Image 1: Filter Data Type - Census/Staff

(Census/Staff) Person > Demographics

Filter Field Mapping and Definition

personID  Census > People > Demographics
Internal database identifier. 

stateID  Census > People > Demographics
Unique identifier issued to a student by the state department of education for
state reporting purposes.

studentNumber  Census > People > Demographics
The unique numerical identifier assigned to a student enrolled in a school that
can be formatted to district preferences and is used in state reporting.

staffNumber  Census > People > Demographics
District-assigned staff member number.

staffStateID  Census > People > Demographics
Staff ID used by state.

personGUID  Census > People > Demographics
Internal database identifier.

identityID Internal database identifier. 

effectiveDate  Census > People > Demographics
Date identity became active.

lastName  Census > People > Demographics
Last name of identity.
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firstName  Census > People > Demographics
First name of identity.

middleName  Census > People > Demographics
Middle name of identity.

suffix  Census > People > Demographics
Indication of Jr., Sr., III, IV, etc.

alias  Census > People > Demographics
Nickname used instead of given name.

gender  Census > People > Demographics
Male or female.

birthdate  Census > People > Demographics
Birth date of person.

ssn  Census > People > Demographics
Social security number of individual.

raceEthnicity  Census > People > Identities
Race/ethnicity of person.

districtID Internal database identifier. 

 Federal Race  Person > Demographics > Federal Race

 personID Internal database identifier. 

 identityID Internal database identifier. 

 raceEthnicity  Census > People > Demographics
Individuals state race/ethnicity 

 hispanicEthnicity  Census > People > Demographics
Indicates individual's Hispanic ethnicity. 

 raceEthnicityFed  Census > People > Demographics
Individual's federal race/ethnicity designation 

 raceEthnicityDetermination  Census > People > Demographics
How the individual's race was determined. 

 hispanicLatino  Census > People > Demographics
Indicates if individual is Hispanic/Latino. 

 americanIndian  Census > People > Demographics
Indicates if individual is American Indian or Alaska Native. 

 asian  Census > People > Demographics
Indicates if individual is Asian. 
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 blackOrAfricanAmerican  Census > People > Demographics
Indicates if individual is Black or African American. 

 pacificIslander  Census > People > Demographics
Indicates if individual is Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander. 

 white  Census > People > Demographics
Indicates if individual is White. 

 multiracial  Census > People > Demographics
Indicates that person has more than one race selected. 

Identity History  Person > Demographics > Identity History

identityID Internal database identifier. 

personID Internal database identifier. 

effectiveDate  Census > People > Identities
Date identity became active.

lastName  Census > People > Identities
Last name of identity.

firstName  Census > People > Identities
First name of identity.

middleName  Census > People > Identities
Middle name of identity.

suffix  Census > People > Identities
Indication of Jr., Sr., III, IV, etc.

alias  Census > People > Identities
Nickname used instead of given name.

gender  Census > People > Identities
Male or female.

birthdate  Census > People > Identities
Birth date of person.

ssn  Census > People > Identities
Social security number of individual.

raceEthnicity  Census > People > Identities
Race/ethnicity of person.

birthCountry  Census > People > Identities
Selection of country of birth, if not U.S.

dateEnteredUS  Census > People > Identities
Date person entered U.S.
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birthVerification  Census > People > Identities
Birth Verification certificate type (e.g. birth certificate, immigration document,
physician’s certificate). Not used in all states.

comments  Census > People > Identities
Additional information associated with identity of person.

districtID Internal database identifier. 

hispanicEthnicity  Census > People > Identities
If flagged, checkbox indicates person is considered to be of Hispanic/ Latino
ethnicity. Not used in all states.

identityGUID Internal database identifier. 

lastNamePhonetic Used in sound-alike searches.

firstNamePhonetic Used in sound-alike searches.

dateEnteredState  Census > People > Identities
Date student originally entered state.

birthCertificate  Census > People > Identities
Type of document used to verify existence of person.

immigrant  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Indicates the student being of immigrant status.

dateEnteredUSSchool  Census > People > Identities
Date student entered a U.S. school for the first time.

raceEthnicityFed  Student Information > Demographics
Federal race/ethnicity code. May be different than the raceEthnicity selection.

raceEthinicityDetermination  Student Information > Demographics
Selection of how the individual was determined to be the selected
race/ethnicity.

 birthVerificationBIE  Census > People > Demographics
How the individual's birth was verified.

 modifiedByID  Does not appear.
Lists the person who modified the information.

 modifiedDate  Does not appear.
Date of last change.

 refugee  Student Information > General > Enrollments > State Reporting Fields
If flagged, checkbox indicates individual is a refugee.

 homePrimaryLanguage  Census > People > Demographics
The primary language spoken in the individual's home.
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 Impact Aid Employment  Person > Demographics > Impact Aid Employment

 personID Internal database identifier 

 siteID Internal database identifier 

 employeeType  Census > People > Demographics > Person Impact Aid Employment
Type of impact aid employment in which individual is participating.

(Census/Staff) Person > Census

Filter Field Mapping and Definition

Person Contacts  Person > Census > Person Contacts

personID Internal database identifier. 

homePhone  Census > People > Demographics
Home phone number for the associated person.

workPhone  Census > People > Demographics
Work phone number of the associated person.

cellPhone  Census > People > Demographics
Cell phone number of the associated person.

pager  Census > People > Demographics
Pager number of the associated person.

email  Census > People > Demographics
Email address of the associated person.

comments  Census > People > Demographics
User-entered comments on personal contact information.

homePhonePrivate  Census > People > Demographics
If flagged, checkbox indicates the home phone for this person should not be
published.

workPhonePrivate  Census > People > Demographics
If flagged, checkbox indicates the work phone for this person should not be
published.

cellPhonePrivate  Census > People > Demographics
If flagged, checkbox indicates the cell phone for this person should not be
published.

pagerPrivate Census > People > Demographics 
If flagged, checkbox indicates the pager number for this person should not be
published.
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emailPrivate  Census > People > Demographics
If flagged, checkbox indicates the email address for this person should not be
published.

homePhoneMessenger  Census > People > Demographics
Number indicating which types of messages a contact will receive on his/her
home phone.

workPhoneMessenger  Census > People > Demographics
Number indicating which types of messages a contact will receive on his/her
work phone.

cellPhoneMessenger  Census > People > Demographics
Number indicating which types of messages a contact will receive on his/her cell
phone.

emailMessenger  Census > People > Demographics
Number indicating which types of messages a contact will receive in his/her
email.

inboxMessenger  Census > People > Demographics
Number indicating which types of messages a contact will receive in his/her
Campus Process Inbox.

communicationLanguage  Census > People > Demographics
Stores the preferred communication language for this person used in conjunction
with Messenger.

 modifiedByID  Does not appear.
Lists the person who modified the information.

 modifiedDate  Does not appear.
Date of last change.

 cellPhoneTxtMsg  Census > People > Demographics
Indicates that cell phone can receive test messages. 

Employment Background  Person > Census > Employment Background

personID Internal database identifier. 

lastYearState  Census > People > Employment
Indicates the state where the staff person was last employed.

lastYearTitle  Census > People > Employment
Indicates the title the staff person had in the previous school year.

publicEducation  Census > People > Employment
Notes the hours of public education for the staff person.

privateEducation  Census > People > Employment
Notes the hours of private education for the staff person.
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nonEducation  Census > People > Employment
Notes the hours of non-education for the staff person.

Contact Summary  Person > Census > Contact Summary

districtID Internal database identifier. 

personID Internal database identifier. 

relatedBy System determination of contact/student relationship: 

Household = The people are considered related because they share the
same household.
Relationship = The people are considered related because they have a
relationship other than a shared household.

contactID Internal database identifier. 

contactGUID Internal database identifier. 

private  Census > Household > Addresses
If flagged, checkbox indicates contact details are to remain unpublished in ad hoc
queries and third-party mailing lists.

secondary  Census > Household > Addresses
If flagged, checkbox indicates person is a member a secondary household
member or information is for a secondary address.

mailing  Census > Household > Addresses
If flagged, checkbox indicates guardian contact should receive mailings at the
specified address.

guardian  Census > People > Relationships
If flagged, checkbox indicates contact has a guardian relationship with the
selected person.

portal  Census > People > Relationships
If flagged, checkbox indicates contact may receive information for the selected
person via the Portal.

messenger  Census > People > Relationships
If flagged, checkbox indicates contact receives messages for the selected person
via Messenger .

householdID Internal database identifier. 

householdPhone  Census > Households
The phone number of the household.

householdName  Census > Households
The name of the household.
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personGUID Internal database identifier.

contactPersonID Internal database identifier. 

studentNumber  Student Information > General > Demographics
The unique numerical identifier assigned to a student enrolled in a school that
can be formatted to district preferences and is used in state reporting.

staffNumber  Census > People > Demographics
Staff number used within school and district.

lastName  Census > People > Demographics
Last name of current identity.

firstName  Census > People > Demographics
First name of current identity.

middleName  Census > People > Demographics
Middle name of current identity.

suffix  Census > People > Demographics
Indication of Jr. Sr. III, IV, etc. of current identity.

gender  Census > People > Demographics
Male or female.

birthdate  Census > People > Demographics
Birth date of person.

relationship  Census > People > Relationships
Name of the relationship between the person and the contact.

seq  Census > People > Relationships
Sequence number given to a relationship.

grade  Student Information > General > Enrollments
Notes the grade level of the student.

calendarName  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
User-entered name of the calendar associated with the student’s current
enrollment.

homePhone  Census > People > Demographics
Home phone number for the associated person.

workPhone  Census > People > Demographics
Work phone number for the associated person.

cellPhone  Census > People > Demographics
Cell phone number for the associated person.

pager  Census > People > Demographics
Pager number for the associated person.
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email  Census > People > Demographics
Email address for the associated person.

comments  Census > People > Demographics
User-entered information on contact information.

number  Census > People > Demographics
Street address house number (e.g. 123, 28345).

street  Census > Address
Street name of address (e.g. Main, 7th, Fourth).

tag  Census > Address
Postal tag for address (e.g. St., Ave., Blvd.).

prefix  Census > Address
Direction if prior to the street name (e.g. E, W, NE) as in NE 7th St.

dir  Census > Address
Direction if after the street name (e.g. E, W, NE) as in 7th St. NE.

apt  Census > Address
Apartment number (e.g. 201, 3a).

city  Census > Address
Postal city for the address.

state  Census > Address
Two digit state code for the address.

zip  Census > Address
Postal zip code (zip + 4 available).

county  Census > Address
County in which this address resides.

addressLine1 Combination of first line address elements (street number, name , tag, etc.)

addressLine2 Combination of second line address elements (e.g. city, state, zip).

residentDistrictID  Student Information > General > Enrollments
District ID of person’s resident district.

residentDistrictNumber  Student Information > General > Enrollments
State-defined district number for the person’s resident district.

residentDistrictType  Student Information > General > Enrollments
State-defined district type for the person’s resident district.

residentDistrictName  Student Information > General > Enrollments
State-defined name of the district person lives in as associated with his/her
address.
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addressID Internal database identifier. 

location_code  Census > Address
District-defined code to identify address location.

tract  Census > Address
Government-defined tract address is part of.

block  Census > Address
Government-defined block address is located on.

privatePhone  Census > Households
If flagged, checkbox indicates household phone number should not be part of
third-party mailing lists.

privateAddress  Census > Households > Addresses
If flagged, checkbox indicates address should not be part of third-party mailing
lists.

 modifiedDate  Does not appear.
Date of last change.

Mailing Address  Person > Census > Mailing Addresses

districtID Internal database identifier. 

personID Internal database identifier. 

relatedBy System determination of contact/student relationship: 

Household = The people are considered related because they share the
same household.
Relationship = The people are considered related because they have a
relationship other than a shared household.

addressID Internal database identifier. 

householdID Internal database identifier. 

phone  Census > People > Demographics
Home phone number for the associated person.

householdName  Census > Households
The name of the household.

number  Census > Address
Street address house number.

street  Census > Address
Street name if address (i.e. Main, 7th, Fourth, etc).
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tag  Census > Address
Postal tag for address (i.e. St, Ave, Blvd, etc).

prefix  Census > Address
Direction if prior to the street name, as in “NE” 7th St.

dir  Census > Address
Direction if after the street name, as in 7th S. “NE”.

apt  Census > Address
Apartment number (i.e. 201, 3a, etc) 

city  Census > Address
Postal city of address.

state  Census > Address
Two digit state code for the address.

zip  Census > Address
Postal zip code (zip + 4 available).

county  Census > Address
County in which this address resides.

postOfficeBox  Census > Address
Flag to indicate that this address is a PO Box.

addressLine1 Combination of first line address elements (e.g. street number, name, tag)

addressLine2 Combination of second line address elements (e.g. city, state, zip).

 guardianPersonID Internal database identifier 

guardianName  Census > Relationships
Full name of a person flagged as a guardian on student’s relationship tab.

guardianLastName  Census > Relationships
Last name of a person flagged as a guardian on student’s relationship tab.

guardianFirstName  Census > Relationships
First name of a person flagged as a guardian on student’s relationship tab.

guardianMiddlename  Census > Relationships
Middle name of a person flagged as a guardian on student’s relationship tab.

location_code  Census > Address
District-defined code to identify address location.

tract  Census > Address
Government defined tract this address is part of.

block  Census > Address
Government defined block this address resides on.
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secondary  Census > Household > Addresses
Flag determines if the household this person is a member of is their secondary
household.

addressDistrictID Internal database identifier. 

 guardian  Census > Address > Households
Indicates guardian relationship is flagged.

 modfiedDate  Does not appear.
Date of last change.

School Choice  Person > Census > School Choice

endYear  System Administration > Calendar > School Years
The last year of the school year in  format.yyyy

label  System Administration > Calendar > School Years
The name of the school year.

startYear  System Administration > Calendar > School Years
The first year of the school year in  format.yyyy

applicationID Internal database identifier. 

calendarID Internal database identifier. 

calendarName  System Administration > Calendar
The name of the calendar, generally reflective of the year and school it relates to
(i.e. 07-08 Harrison High School).

schoolID Internal database identifier. 

name  System Administration > School Choice > Rules
Name of the rule to be applied to incoming school choice applications.

personID Internal database identifier. 

applicationYearID Internal database identifier. 

applicationDate  Census > People > School Choice
Date school choice application was received.

processedDate  Census > People > School Choice
Date school choice application was reviewed by school.

approvalStatus  Census > People > School Choice
Status of processed application (i.e. (APP)roved, (DEN)ied, (PEN)ding,
(WAI)t-listed).

acceptedStatus  Census > People > School Choice
Status of student’s decision on whether or not to enroll when application has
been approved by school (i.e. accepted, pending/ declined).
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acceptedDate  Census > People > School Choice
Date student made decision on whether or not to enroll in school.

gradeLevel  Census > People > School Choice
The grade level student would be enrolled into if application is approved.

randomNumber Random number assigned to application by system in the event a tiebreaker is
necessary.

allowAccept  Census > People > School Choice
If flagged, checkbox indicates that after application is approved, student
acceptance is allowed via Portal.

priority  Scheduling > Courses
The priority of the course as related to others courses in the scheduling process.

posted  Census > People > School Choice
Indication that school choice application has posted.

overrideID Internal database identifier. 

lockApprovalStatus  Census > People > School Choice
Indicates approval status is locked.

comments  Census > People > School Choice
User-entered comments on school choice application.

ruleID Internal database identifier. 

code  System Administration > School Choice > Rules
Code assigned to School Choice rule.

ruleName  System Administration > School Choice > Rules
The name of the rule.

weight  System Administration > School Choice > Rules
The weight assigned to applications in compliance with rule.

Student Assignment
Override

 Person > Census > Student Assignment Override

studentOverrideID Internal database identifier. 

personID Internal database identifier. 

calendarID Internal database identifier. 

overrideType  Census > People > Overrides
Type of override assigned to student.

startDate  Census > People > Overrides
First day override applies to student.
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endDate  Census > People > Overrides
Last day override applies to student.

modifiedDate  Census > People > Overrides
Time stamp of modification to student override.

modifiedByID  Does not appear.
Lists the person who modified the information.

oldStartDate  Census > People > Overrides
Original start date when multiple overrides exist.

oldEndDate  Census > People > Overrides
Original end date when multiple overrides exist.

(Census/Staff) Person > Staff

Filter Field Mapping and Definition

District Employment  Person > Staff > District Employment

employmentID Internal database identifier. 

personID Internal database identifier. 

districtID Internal database identifier. 

distrctStateDate  Census > People > District Employment
Very first date staff member was employed within district. Dates are entered
in  format.mmddyy

districtEndDate  Census > People > District Employment
Very last date staff member was employed within district. Dates are entered
in  format.mmddyy

teachingStartYear  Census > People > District Employment
First year instructor began teaching within the district. Date fields are
entered in  format.mmddyy

teachingYearsModifier  Census > People > District Employment
Number of years to add or subtract from years since teachingStartYear field.
Used to determine totalYearsTeaching.

totalYearsTeaching  Census > People > District Employment
Number of years since teachingStartYear field plus value from
teachingYearsModifier field.

liscenseNumber  Census > People > District Employment
Records the license number of staff member.
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ftePercent  Census > People > District Employment
Lists the full-time employment percentage of staff member (rounds to whole
number).

seniority  Census > People > District Employment
Notes the seniority level of the staff member. Options are defined in System
Administration > Custom > Attribute/Dictionary > Employment.

educationLevel  Census > People > District Employment
Lists the completed education degree of the staff person.

exitReason  Census > People > District Employment
Reason the employee is no longer employed at the district.

active System indicator of active employment assignment of staff member in
district. The employment assignment Start Date must be earlier than the
current date and the End Date must either be in the future or null.

District   Person > Staff > District Employment > District

districtID Internal database identifier. 

ncesDistrictID Internal database identifier. 

number  System Administration > Resources > District Information
State-assigned district number.

name  System Administration > Resources > District Information
State-recognized district name.

type  System Administration > Resources > District Information
State-defined district type used for state reporting.

state  System Administration > Resources > District Information
State in which the district exists.

comments  System Administration > Resources > District Information
User-entered additional information.

address  System Administration > Resources > District Information
Mailing address of the district office.

city  System Administration > Resources > District Information
Mailing city of the district office.

zip  System Administration > Resources > District Information
Mailing zip code (zip+4 available) of the district office.

county  System Administration > Resources > District Information
Mailing county of the district office.

phone  System Administration > Resources > District Information
General information phone number for the district office.
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fax  System Administration > Resources > District Information
General fax number for the district office.

email  System Administration > Resources > District Information
General information email for the district office.

districtGUID Internal database identifier. 

stateLinked System indicator to determine whether district is linked with a state or
regional installation of Campus.

url  System Administration > Resources > District Information
General URL for the district.

contactLastName  System Administration > Resources > District Information
Primary contact last name for the district.

contactFirstName  System Administration > Resources > District Information
Primary contact first name for the district.

inactive System indicator to determine if the district is currently active.

legacyKey Used during data conversion.

spedFax  System Administration > Resources > District Information
District Special Ed office fax number.

spedPhone  System Administration > Resources > District Information
District Special Ed office phone number.

spedContactFirstName  System Administration > Resources > District Information
District Special Ed contact first name.

spedContactLastName  System Administration > Resources > District Information
District Special Ed contact last name.

regionNumber  System Administration > Resources > District Information
The state-defined region that logically or physically groups districts together
for reporting purposes.

legacyKey Used during data conversion.

spedAddress  System Administration > Resources > District Information
District Special Ed mailing address.

spedCity  System Administration > Resources > District Information
District Special Ed mailing city.

 spedState  System Administration > Resources > District Information
District Special Ed mailing state.

spedZip  System Administration > Resources > District Information
District Special Ed mailing zip code (zip+4 available).
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spedCounty  System Administration > Resources > District Information
District Special Ed mailing county.

groupNumber District number assigned by and only used in the federal installation to
allow tracking of both the state-assigned district number and the federal
assigned number.

federalTaxID  System Administration > Resources > District Information
Federal ID for Medicaid billing.

nationalProviderID  System Administration > Resources > District Information
National Provider ID for Medicaid billing.

mchpProviderID  System Administration > Resources > District Information
MHCP Provider ID for Medicaid billing.

districtCode  System Administration > Resources > District Information
District Code indicating district type (e.g. Public Schools, Correctional
Facilities, Alternative). Not used in all states.

physicalAddress  System Administration > Resources > District Information
Physical address of district.

physicalCity  System Administration > Resources > District Information
Physical city of district.

physicalState  System Administration > Resources > District Information
Physical state of district.

physicalZip  System Administration > Resources > District Information
Physical zip code of district.

status  System Administration > Resources > District Information
Operational status of district. Not used in all states.

 ISDNumber  System Administration > Resources > District Information
Independent school district number. 

Assignment  Person > Staff > Assignment

assignmentID Internal database identifier. 

personID Internal database identifier. 

schoolID Internal database identifier. 

schoolNumber  System Administration > Resources > School
NCES school number.

schoolName  System Administration > Resources > School
State-designated school name.
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schoolType  System Administration > Resources > School
Type of school (e.g. middle, elementary, primary).

departmentID Internal database identifier. 

 departmentName  Census > People > District Assignments
District or school-defined department name for use in organizing
curriculum.

assignmentStartDate Census > People > District Assignments 
Very first date the staff member was employed at the specified school. Dates
are entered in  format.mmddyy

assignmentEndDate  Census > People > District Assignments
Very last date the staff member was employed at the specified school. Dates
are entered in  format.mmddyy

fteInAssignment  Census > People > District Assignments
Full-time employment percentage of staff member within specified school
(rounds to whole number).

highlyQualified  Census > People > District Assignments
Denotes the staff person as being highly qualified for the assignment, based
on district policy.

titleCode  System Administration > Custom > Attribute/Dictionary
Code associated with the title selected on Census > Person > District
Assignments for staff member.

title  Census > People > District Assignments
Position name of the staff person.

type  Census > People > District Assignments
Type of employment assignment.

programCategory  Census > People > District Assignments
Indication of what type of program the staff member teachers, such as
Special Education or Title 1. Not used in all states.

assignmentCode  Census > People > District Assignments
District-provided code associated with the employment at the school.

teacher  Census > People > District Assignments
If flagged, checkbox indicates staff member is a teacher.

specialEd  Census > People > District Assignments
If flagged, checkbox indicates person is a special education staff member.

behavior  Census > People > District Assignments
If flagged, checkbox indicates staff member oversees behavior events.
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health  Census > People > District Assignments
If flagged, checkbox indicates staff member may record health events and
records.

advisor  Census > People > District Assignments
If flagged, checkbox indicates staff member may advise PDPs, PLPs and/or
IEPs.

supervisor  Census > People > District Assignments
If flagged, checkbox indicates staff member is a supervisor of other
employees.

 counselor  Census > People > District Assignments
If flagged, checkbox indicates staff member can act as a counselor.

foodservice  Census > People > District Assignments
If flagged, checkbox indicates staff member is a food service staff member
and is uses food service and POS functionality.

excludeReferral  Census > People > District Assignments
If flagged, checkbox indicates staff member is excluded from behavior
referral records.

active System indicator of active employment assignment of staff member in
district.

readingFirst  Census > People > District Assignment
Indicates the staff person is trained on Reading First theories.

subjectMatter  Census > People > District Assignment
Indicates the subject area in which the teacher exhibits Digits competency.

gradeLevel  Census > People > District Assignment
Selection of grade levels staff person is able to teach.

otherFundingPercent  Census > People > District Assignment
Notes the total percentage of salary the staff person is paid by other sources.

generalFundingPercent  Census > People > District Assignment
Notes the total percentage of salary the staff person is paid by general
funding dollars.

federalFundingPercent  Census > People > District Assignment
Notes the total percentage of salary the staff person is paid by federal
dollars, usually reserved for those that work with Title 1 students.

salary  Census > People > District Assignment
Staff person’s yearly income.

daysPerYear  Census > People > District Assignment
Entry indicates how many days per year the staff person works.
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hoursPerDay  Census > People > District Assignments
Number of hours per day the staff member works. Not used in all states.

districtID Internal database identifier. 

 spedAgeGroup  Census > People > District Assignments
Special education age group, only used by BIE. 

School  Person > Staff > Assignment > School

schoolID Internal database identifier. 

districtID Internal database identifier. 

ncesSchoolID  System Administration > Resources School
NCES school number.

number  System Administration > Resources > School
NCES school number.

name  System Administration > Resources > School
Official name of school.

type  System Administration > Resources > School
Designated type of school (e.g. Elementary, Middle, High, etc.).

comments  System Administration > Resources > School
User-entered notes about the school.

address  System Administration > Resources > School
Mailing address of school building.

city  System Administration > Resources > School
Mailing city of school building.

state  System Administration > Resources > School
State of school building.

zip  System Administration > Resources > School
Zip code of school building.

phone  System Administration > Resources > School
Phone number of school building.

fax  System Administration > Resources > School
Fax number of school building.

email  System Administration > Resources > School
Email of school building.

url  System Administration > Resources > School
Checked if school allows students to be enrolled in two buildings at one
time.
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dualEnrollment  System Administration > Resources > School
Checked if school allows students to be enrolled in two buildings at one
time.

title1  System Administration > Resources > School
Selected if school provides Title 1 services.

principalName  System Administration > Resources > School
Name of principal.

principalTitle  System Administration > Resources > School
Principal’s title.

principalEmail  System Administration > Resources > School
Email of principal.

schoolGUID Internal database identifier. 

catalogID Internal database identifier. 

satNumber  System Administration > Resources > School
School number for SAT purposes; varies by state (e.g. CEEB, CBBC).

standardCode  System Administration > Resources > School
Code related to SIF/DIS information.

agency  System Administration > Resources > School
Agency (Education Line Office) associated with school. Not used in all
states.

 restructureStartDate  System Administration > Resources > School > School
For BIE schools, the date on which restructuring to meet NCLB standards
began.

 restructureEndDate  System Administration > Resources > School > School
For BIE schools, the date on which restructuring to meet NCLB standards
ended.

groupNumber District number assigned by and only used in the federal installation to
allow tracking of both the state-assigned district number and the federal
assigned number.

aypGrouping  System Administration > Resources > School
AYP Grouping of school (e.g. K-8, 9-12, exclude). Not used in all states.

reportingSchoolID Internal database identifier. 

physicalAddress  System Administration > Resources > School
Physical address of school building.

physicalCity  System Administration > Resources > School
Physical city of school building.
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physicalState  System Administration > Resources > School
Physical state of school building.

physicalZip  System Administration > Resources > School
Physical zip code of school building.

county  System Administration > Resources > School
County of school. Not used in all states.

status  System Administration > Resources > School
Operational Status of school. Not used in all states.

accreditation  System Administration > Resources > School
Accreditation Status of school. Not used in all states.

gradeType  System Administration > Resources > School
Grade Type associated with school. Not used in all states.

sector  System Administration > Resources > School
Sector of education school is related to (e.g. public, non-public). Not used in
all states.

locale  System Administration > Resources > School
Locale Code indicating school size and location. Not used in all states.

locale2  System Administration > Resources > School
Locale Old Code indicating school size and location. Not used in all states.

blueRibbon  System Administration > Resources > School
If flagged, checkbox indicates school is considered a Blue Ribbon School.
Not used in all states.

title1Distinguished  System Administration > Resources > School
If flagged, checkbox indicates school is considered a Title 1 Distinguished
School. Not used in all states.

entityID  System Administration > Resources > School
Reporting entity for the school. Not used in all states.

aypStatus  System Administration > Resources > School
Indicator of school’s AYP School Status. Not used in all states.

size  System Administration > Resources > School
The school’s MHSA Designation. Not used in all states.

sessionType  Not applicable to interface
SIF element.

fRYSCServiceCenterCode  System Administration > Resources > School
FRYSC Service Center serving this school.
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 modifiedByID  Does not appear.
Lists the person who modified the information.

 modifiedDate  Does not appear.
Date of last change.

Credential  Person > Staff > Credential

credentialID Internal database identifier. 

personID Internal database identifier. 

area  Census > People > Credential
Indicates the area of study in which the teacher is experienced.

credentialType  Census > People > Credential
Indicates the type of credential.

creditHours  Census > People > Credential
Indicates the number of credit hours earned.

number  Census > People > Credential
Indicates the credential number.

date  Census > People > Credential
Indicates the date the credential was earned.

employmentCredentialType  Census > People > Credential
Type of credential staff person has.

subjectType  Census > People > Credential
Indicates the type of competency staff person has.

coreSubject  Census > People > Credential
Subject area staff person is designated to teach.

metHousse  Census > People > Credential
Indicates staff person has met the requirements of HOUSSE.

housseDate  Census > People > Credential
Date staff person completed the HOUSSE.

subjectCompetency  Census > People > Credential
Indicates the staff person has subject competency.

degreeType  Census > People > Credential
Indicates the staff person has full certification.

fullCertification  Census > People > Credential
Indicates the staff person has full certification.

lepCredential  Census > People > Credential
Indicates staff person has an LEP Credential
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licenseNumber  Census > People > Credential
License Number of staff person.

licenseType  Census > People > Credential
Type of License staff person has.

endDate  Census > People > Credential
Date the credential will end or has ended.

campusCode  Census > People > Credential
Code indicating the institution where the staff member received education
credentials.

institutionType  Census > People > Credential
Type of education institution.

districtID Internal database identifier. 

credentialGUID Internal database identifier. 

spedRelatedService  Census > People > Credential
Indicates the staff person serves in a special education related service.

eduState  Census > People > Credential
Indicates in what state the staff member received education credentials.

 subjectArea  Census > People > Credentials
Subject area of the credential, based on core academic classes. Not used in
all states. 

paraprofessionalQualification  Census > People > Credentials
Qualifications specific to a paraprofessional. Not used in all states. 

 stateReported  Census > People > Credentials > Education
Indicates that the data in this record is reported as the primary education
information in the Staff demographics and employment records. Not used
in all states. 

 majorCipCode  Census > People > Credentials > Education
The major subject code for the degree reported in District Employment. 

 minorCipCode  Census > People > Credentials > Education
The minor subject of the degree reported in District Employment 

 stateCompetency  Census > People > Credentials > Education
The state-defined competency determination of the individual. 

Teaching Assignment  Person > Staff > Teaching Assignment

personID Internal database identifier. 

trialID Internal database identifier. 
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calendarID Internal database identifier. 

courseID Internal database identifier. 

sectionID Internal database identifier. 

 assignmentID Internal database identifier 

 title  Census > People > District Assignment
The person's title associated with their district assignments. 

 stateTitle  Census > People > District Assignment > State Title
The state-defined title associated with the person's district assignments. 

School Calendar  Person > Staff > Teaching Assignment > School Calendar

calendarID Internal database identifier. 

districtID Internal database identifier. 

schoolID Internal database identifier. 

endYear  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
The 4-digit year marking the end of the school year (i.e. 2006 would be the
end of the 05-06 school year). 

name  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Name of calendar.

number  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Number associated with calendar.

startDate  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Lists the date when the calendar is first used. This is NOT the first day of
instruction, but could be the first day staff is available.

endDate  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Lists the date when the calendar is last used. This is NOT the last day of
instruction, but could be the last day staff are available.

comments  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Notes any comments associated with the calendar.

exclude  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
When this checkbox is marked, the calendar is not used in state reporting
extracts.

summerSchool  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
When this checkbox is marked, the calendar is labeled as a summer school
calendar.

studentDay  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Lists the total number of minutes students are scheduled into courses.
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teacherDay  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Lists the total number of minutes teachers are available for instruction and
prep time.

wholeDayAbsence  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Lists the total number of minutes that constitutes a full day of absence per a
district or state decision. Used in calculating ADM and ADA.

halfDayAbsence  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Lists the total number of minutes that constitutes a half day of absence per a
district or state decision. Used in calculating ADM and ADA.

calendarGUID Internal database identifier. 

alternativeCode  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
If flagged, checkbox indicates a 4 Day School Week. Not used in all states.

 title3  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Indicates district participates in the Title 3 program. Not used in all states.

 title3consortium  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Indicates the school is part of a team of districts operating together to
improve student learning using Title 3 funds. Not used in all states.

title1  System Administration > Resources > School
Displays the selection of the Title 1 funding options.

legacyKey Used during data conversion.

schoolChoice  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
If flagged, checkbox indicates calendar is labeled as using school choice
functionality.

type  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Calendar type is usually (I)nstructional, but can also be (S)ummer School,
(R)esidential, etc.

countDate  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Testing Count Date. Not used in all states.

assignmentRequired  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Defines if students enrolling in this calendar are required to follow school
boundary assignment logic.

Calendar Assignment Override Person > Staff > Teaching Assignment > School Calendar > Calendar
 Assignment Override

calendarOverrideID Internal database identifier. 

calendarID Internal database identifier. 
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overridetype  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar > Overrides
Displays selection of type of override used in school placement.

Course Information  Person > Staff > Teaching Assignment > Course Information

courseID Internal database identifier. 

courseMasterID Internal database identifier. 

calendarID Internal database identifier. 

schoolID Internal database identifier. 

districtID Internal database identifier. 

endYear  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
The 4-digit year marking the end of the school year (i.e. 2006 would be the
end of the 05-06 school year).

courseNumber  Scheduling > Courses
Course number.

courseName Scheduling > Courses 
Course name.

stateCode  Scheduling > Courses
State code associated with this course.

description  Scheduling > Courses
User-entered course description.

descriptionNoHTML  Scheduling > Courses
User-entered course description devoid of HTML tags.

departmentID Internal database identifier. 

departmentName  Scheduling > Courses
District or school-defined department name for use in organizing
curriculum.

type  Scheduling > Courses
Course type indicating that course is R: Required, E: Elective, or other.

programType  Scheduling > Courses
Stores the type of program the course is related to.

teachingMethod  Scheduling > Courses
Stores the teaching method of the course.

vocationsCode  Scheduling > Courses
Stores the vocational code of the course. Not used in all states.

distanceCode  Scheduling > Courses
Instructional setting of course.
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specialEdCode  Scheduling > Courses
Stores the special education code for the course.

coursePart  Scheduling > Courses
Stores the course part for the course.

honorsCode  Scheduling > Courses
Difficulty level of course.

activityCode  Scheduling > Courses
The district-defined activity code of the course for tracking activity rosters
and groups.

homeroom  Scheduling > Courses > Section
Indicates whether or not the course is designated as a homeroom for state
reporting purposes.

transcript  Scheduling > Courses
Indicates whether or not the course should be posted to transcript.

requestable  Scheduling > Courses
Indicates whether or not the course is available for request via the portal.

required  Scheduling > Courses
Indicates whether or not the course is a required course.

attendance  Scheduling > Courses
Indicates attendance should be taken in the course.

unitAttendance  Scheduling > Courses
Indicates whether or not the course has unit attendance.

terms  Scheduling > Courses
Stores the number of terms the course meets.

schedules  Scheduling > Courses
Determines how many period schedules a section will take up in schools
with multiple period schedules.

periods  Scheduling > Courses
The number of periods a section of the course lasts.

gpaWeight  Scheduling > Courses
The weight the course should contribute to a student’s cumulative GPA.

bonusPointsAvail  Scheduling > Courses
Indicates whether or not bonus points are available.

maxStudents  Scheduling > Courses
The maximum number of students who can be enrolled in the course.
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priority  Scheduling > Courses
The priority of the course as related to others courses in the scheduling
process.

sectionsToBuild  Scheduling > Courses
The number of sections that need to be built for the course in the schedule.

sections  Scheduling > Courses
Count of all sections existing for all active courses in selected calendar.

pseoType  Scheduling > Courses
Stores the PSEO number in the Community College CTDS field. Not used in
all states.

pseoCredit  Scheduling > Courses
Stores the number of PSEO credits the course is worth. Not used in all
states.

specialCode  Scheduling > Courses > Course
Stores the special education code for the course.

 highSchoolCredit  Scheduling > Courses > Course
Checkbox indicating that course is grants high school credit. Not used in all
states. 

catalogID Internal database identifier. 

catalogName  Grading and Standards > Course Catalog
Course catalog name.

courseMasterNumber  Grading and Standards > Course Master
Course number for this course master entry.

courseMasterName  Scheduling > Course Catalog
Course name for this course master entry.

courseMasterStateCode  Scheduling > Course Catalog
Course state code for this course master entry.

altStateCode  Scheduling > Courses > Courses
Alternative state code associated with this course. Not available in all states.

 abbreviation Abbreviation of the course name. Appears when searching.

 grade  Scheduling > Courses > Course
The grade related to the course.

Section Information  Person > Staff > Teaching Assignment > Section Information

sectionID Internal database identifier. 

trialID Internal database identifier. 
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calendarID Internal database identifier. 

courseID Internal database identifier. 

sectionNumber  Scheduling > Courses > Section
Section number for instance of course.

 teacherDisplay
 teacher2Display
 teacher3Display

teacher4Display

 Scheduling > Courses > Section
Stores the teacher name displayed on student schedules, default to
fullname, may be changed in section editor.

 sectionStaff1Display
 sectionStaff2Display

sectionStaff3Display

 Scheduling > Courses > Section
Displays additional staff members who can view roster information for the
course section (special education teachers, etc.).

maxStudents  Scheduling > Courses > Section
The maximum number of students who can be enrolled in the course.

classType  Scheduling > Courses > Section
Stores the type of class for the section. Not used in all states.

schedGroupID Internal database identifier. 

groupName  Scheduling > Course > Section
Name of the scheduling group or team assigned to the section, if applicable.

roomID Internal database identifier. 

roomName  Scheduling > Course > Section
Name associated with room.

roomPhone  Scheduling > Course > Section
Phone number to room.

roomCapacity  Scheduling > Course > Section
Number of people room can hold.

lunchID Internal database identifier. 

lunchName  Scheduling > Course > Section
The name of the lunch scheduled within the section, if lunches are set up in
Scheduling > Lunches.

lunchCount  Scheduling > Courses > Section
If flagged, checkbox indicates the lunch count field should be added to the
attendance tool for this course section.

milkCount  Scheduling > Courses > Section
If flagged, checkbox indicates the milk count field should be added to the
attendance tool for this course section.
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homeroomSection  Scheduling > Courses > Section
Indicates the section is the Homeroom for the student.

 serviceDistrict  Scheduling > Courses > Section
Notes the name of the district where students receive special services.

 serviceSchool  Scheduling > Courses > Section
Notes the name of the school building where students receive special
services.

multipleTeacherCode  Scheduling > Courses > Section
Code indicating reason Multiple Teacher(s) are assigned to section. Not
used in all states.

lockBuild Indicates that the scheduling build may not be changed.

lockRoster Indicates that the roster may not be changed. Rosters are locked within the
Schedule Wizard.

giftedDelivery  Scheduling > Courses > Section
If flagged, checkbox indicates course is targeted at students receiving gifted
services. Not used in all states.

giftedContentArea  Scheduling > Courses > Section
Identifies the state-defined gifted delivery area for this course. Not used in
all states.

parapros  Scheduling > Courses > Section
Number of paraprofessionals attached to this section. Not used in all states.

skinnySeq  Scheduling > Courses > Section
Determines which course prints first on a student schedule when two or
more occur courses are taken within the same period. The course with the
lowest number will print first on student’s schedule.

 teacherPersonID
 teacher2PersonID
 teacher3PersonID

teacher4PersonID

Internal database identifier. 

 teacherLastName
 teacher2LastName
 teacher3LastName

teacher4LastName

 Scheduling > Courses > Section
Last name of the primary teacher assigned to section.

 teacherFirstName
 teacher2FirstName
 teacher3FirstName

teacher4FirstName

 Scheduling > Courses > Section
First name of the primary teacher assigned to section.
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 teacher2StaffStateID
 teacher3StaffStateID
 teacher4StaffStateID

 Scheduling > Courses > Section
The Staff State ID number of the primary teacher assigned to section. 

 teacher2StaffNumber
 teacher3StaffNumber

teacher4StaffNumber

 Scheduling > Courses > Section
The staff number of the primary teacher assigned to section. 

 sectionStaff1StateID
 sectionStaff2StateID

sectionStaff3StateID

 Scheduling > Courses > Section
The Staff State ID number of the section staff assigned to section. 

 sectionStaff1Number
 sectionStaff2Number

sectionStaff3Number

 Scheduling > Courses > Section
The staff number of the section staff assigned to section.

 sectionStaff1PersonID
 sectionStaff2PersonID

sectionStaff3PersonID

Internal database identifier.

 sectionStaff1LastName
 sectionStaff2LastName

sectionStaff3LastName

 Scheduling > Courses > Section
Last name of the section staff assigned to section.

 sectionStaff1FirstName
 sectionStaf21FirstName

sectionStaf31FirstName

 Scheduling > Courses > Section
First name of the section staff assigned to section.

nonHqtReason  Scheduling > Courses > Section
Reason that the section is not taught by a Highly Qualified Teacher. Not
available in all states.

nonHqtExplanation  Scheduling > Courses > Section
Explanation of why the section is not taught by a Highly Qualified Teacher.
Not available in all states.

highlyQualified  Scheduling > Courses > Sections
Indicates if teacher of section is considered highly qualified.

Roster Summary Person > Staff > Teaching Assignment > Section Information > Roster
 Summary

sectionID Internal database identifier. 

trialID Internal database identifier. 

calendarID Internal database identifier. 

studentCount  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of requests for this course flagged as Required or Elective.
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maleStudentCount  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by male students.

femaleStudentCount  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by female students.

specialEdStudents  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by special education
students with a current IEP.

gradeKGstudents  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by kindergarten
students.

grade01students  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by first-grade students.

grade02students  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by second-grade
students.

grade03students  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by third-grade
students.

grade04students  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by fourth-grade
students.

grade05students  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by fifth-grade
students.

grade06students  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by sixth-grade
students.

grade07Students  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by seventh-grade
students.

grade08Students  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by eighth-grade
students.

grade09Students  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by ninth-grade
students.
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grade10Students  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by tenth-grade
students.

grade11Students  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by eleventh-grade
students.

grade12Students  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by twelfth-grade
students.

drops  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of students who have dropped the section.

Section Schedule  Person > Staff > Section Information > Section Schedule

calendarID Internal database identifier. 

structureID Internal database identifier. 

trialID Internal database identifier. 

termStart  System Administration > Calendar > Terms
Very first day students begin taking classes in term.

termEnd  System Administration > Calendar > Terms
Very last day students take classes in term.

terms  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar > Terms
Number of terms the course section takes place.

scheduleStart  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar > Terms
Start date of term schedule.

scheduleEnd  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar > Terms
End date of term schedule.

schedules  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar > Terms
Number of period schedules a section will take up in schools with multiple
period schedules.

periodStart  System Administration > Calendar > Period
The time of the first minute in military time the period meets.

periodEnd  System Administration > Calendar > Period
The time of the last minute in military time (24 hour clock) which this period
meets.

periods  System Administration > Calendar > Period
Number of periods the course section runs.
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Census/Staff > Food Service

Filter Fields Mapping and Definition

Eligibility  Person > Food Service > Eligibility

eligibilityID Internal database identifier 

eligibility  FRAM > Eligibility
Student's meal status eligibility. 

personID Internal database identifier 

endYear  FRAM > Eligibility
Last school year to which eligibility applies. 

type  FRAM > Eligibility
Certified type of eligibility 

startDate  FRAM > Eligibility
Start date of the food service eligibility. 

endDate  FRAM > Eligibility
End date of the food service eligibility. 

applicationID Internal database identifier 

optOutMedicaid  FRAM > Eligibility
Indicates that parent does not want to be contacted by that specific agency.

optOutSCHIP  FRAM > Eligibility
Indicates that parent does not want to be contacted by that specific agency.

districtID Internal database identifier 

eligibilityGUID Internal database identifier 

freeMilk  FRAM > Eligibility
Student receives free milk assistance. 

notParticipate  FRAM > Eligibility
Indicates that student does not participate in meal assistance. 

StateCode  FRAM > Eligibility
State eligibility code attached to the eligibility. 

(Census/Staff) Person > Campus Usage

Filter Field Mapping and Definition
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User Account/Summary  Person > Campus Usage > User Account/Summary

userID Internal database identifier. 

personID Internal database identifier. 

districtID Internal database identifier. 

username  System Administration > User Security > User > User Account
Login name assigned to a user.

allModules  System Administration > User Security > User > User Account
If flagged, the All Tools checkbox indicates a user has rights to all tools/modules in
Campus.

allCalendars  System Administration > User Security > User > User Account
If flagged, indicates whether or not user has rights to all historical calendars.

failCount  System Administration > User Security > User > User Account
Stores the number of failed login attempts the user has had since the last successful
login.

forceChangePassword  System Administration > User Security > User > User Account
If flagged, indicates whether or not user must change his/her password at next
login attempt.

disable  System Administration > User Security > User > User Account
If flagged, indicates whether or not the User’s account has been disabled, a result
of either administrator action or excessive failed login attempts.

expiresDate  System Administration > User Security > User > User Account
Date the user’s account will become inactive.

homepage  System Administration > User Security > User > User Account
Lists the Portal URL for Portal users.

name  System Administration > User Security > User
Name of the user who last logged in (from SecurityAccess table).

serverName  System Administration > User Security > User
Network name of server user logged into.

remoteIP  Access Log
 System Administration > User Security > User > Access Log

Stores the IP address from which login was attempted.

remoteName  Access Log
 System Administration > User Security > User > Access Log

Stores the remote browser name from which login was attempted.

remoteBrowser  Access Log
Stores the info about the browser from which login was attempted.
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timestamp  Access Log
 System Administration > User Security > User > Access Log

Records the date and time of login attempts for user.

appServer  Access Log
 System Administration > User Security > User > Access Log

Stores the appserver instance that processed the login attempt.

accountType  System Administration > User Security > User Account
Homepage interface assigned to the account (e.g. Campus application, Portal,
other).

lastAccessedTimestamp  Access Log
 System Administration > User Security > User > Access Log

Timestamp of the most recent login attempt.

loginsThisWeek  Access Log
 System Administration > User Security > User > Access Log

Count of logins occurring within the last seven days.

loginsThisMonth  Access Log
 System Administration > User Security > User > Access Log

Count of logins occurring within the last thirty days.

totalLoginCount  Access Log
 System Administration > User Security > User > Access Log

Total logins stored in the SecurityAccess table.

LDAPDN  Does Not Appear
The Distinguished Name from the Active Directory. Results indicate the user’s
location in the Active Directory organizational structures and the common name.

LDAPGUID  Does Not Appear
Populates when users have been updated to the LDAP account and linked to the
Active Directory.

(Census/Staff) Person > Custom Tab

Filter
Field 

Mapping and Definition 

Custom
 Filter

System Administration > Custom > Custom Tab > Person Tabset > People
Custom Tab fields are locally customized fields created and used by a district for internal purposes.
Custom Tabs aligned with the People Person Tabset populate in this area. 

Course-Section Filter Fields for Ad hoc Reporting

Overview |  |  | Course/Section Filter Fields (Query Wizard) Course > Course Information Course > Section
 |  |  | Information Course > School Calendar Course > School Course > District
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This documentation relates to the E.1130 Release Pack. For information on finding your Infinite
Campus version, see . Finding the Infinite Campus Version

Overview

PATH: Ad hoc Reporting > Filter Designer

PATH: Ad hoc Reporting > Report Designer

The Ad hoc Reporting tools allow users to create custom queries and reports on various types of information
stored within the Campus database. Reports may be used for data analysis and state reporting and queries
may be exported out of Campus or used to create filters for standard reports. Custom filters and reports are
built by adding elements from Ad hoc Reporting tools like the . The following is a list ofFilter Designer
available fields that can be included in Ad hoc reports that draw from course and section data.

The name of an Ad hoc element is not necessarily the name listed in the user interface; therefore, the following
tables briefly define and map Ad hoc elements to the appropriate interface locations/fields. 

These fields appear in Ad hoc Reporting > , but many can be used in the .Filter Designer Report Designer
However, some areas/fields are not currently available in the . Report Designer

This article details the fields available for building Census/Staff filters. For other available fields,
see the  and  articles.Student Census/Staff

Course/Section Filter Fields (Query Wizard)

Fields listed in this section are available for section from the Filter Designer Query Wizard.

See the  article for instructions on managing these filters.Query Wizard

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Finding+the+Infinite+Campus+Version
http://media.infinitecampus.com/public/learn/iccs/SYO/02/01/01/SYO.02.01.01_1230/page0.htm
https://wiki.infinitecampus.com/confluence/display/DOC/Filter+Designer
https://wiki.infinitecampus.com/confluence/display/DOC/Filter+Designer
https://wiki.infinitecampus.com/confluence/display/DOC/Report+Designer
https://wiki.infinitecampus.com/confluence/display/DOC/Report+Designer
https://wiki.infinitecampus.com/confluence/display/DOC/Student+Filter+Fields+for+Ad+hoc+Reporting
https://wiki.infinitecampus.com/confluence/display/DOC/Census-Staff+Filter+Fields+for+Ad+hoc+Reporting
https://wiki.infinitecampus.com/confluence/display/DOC/Query+Wizard
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Image 1: Filter Data Type - Course/Section

Course > Course Information

Filter Field Mapping and Definition

courseID Internal database identifier. 

courseMasterID Internal database identifier. 

calendarID Internal database identifier.

shoolID Internal database identifier. 

districtID Internal database identifier. 

endYear  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
The 4-digit year marking the end of the school year (i.e. 2006 would be the end
of the 05-06 school year).

courseNumber  Scheduling > Courses
Course number.

courseName  Scheduling > Courses
Course name.

stateCode  Scheduling > Courses
State code associated with this course.

description  Scheduling > Courses
User-entered course description.

descriptionNoHTMl  Scheduling > Courses
User-entered course description devoid of HTML tags.
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departmenID Internal database identifier. 

departmentName  Scheduling > Courses
District or school-defined department name for use in organizing curriculum.

type  Scheduling > Courses
Course type indicating that course is R: Required, E: Elective, or other.

programType  Scheduling > Courses
Stores the type of program the course is related to.

teachingMethod  Scheduling > Courses
Stores the teaching method of the course. May not be used in all states.

vocationalCode  Scheduling > Courses
Stores the vocational code of the course. Not used in all states.

distanceCode  Scheduling > Courses
Instructional setting of course.

specialEdCode  Scheduling > Courses
Stores the special education code for the course.

coursePart  Scheduling > Courses
Stores the course part for the course.

honorsCode  Scheduling > Courses
Difficulty level of course.

activityCode  Scheduling > Courses
The district-defined activity code of the course for tracking activity rosters and
groups.

homeroom  Scheduling > Courses > Section
Indicates whether or not the course is designated as a homeroom for state
reporting purposes.

transcript  Scheduling > Courses
Indicates whether or not the course should be posted to transcript.

requestable  Scheduling > Courses
Indicates whether or not the course is available for request via the portal.

required  Scheduling > Courses
Indicates whether or not the course is a required course.

attendance  Scheduling > Courses
Indicates attendance should be taken in the course.

unitAttendance  Scheduling > Courses
Indicates whether or not the course has unit attendance.
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terms  Scheduling > Courses
Stores the number of terms the course meets.

schedules  Scheduling > Courses
Determines how many days a section will take up in schools with multiple
period schedules.

periods  Scheduling > Courses
The number of periods a section of the course lasts.

gpaWeight  Scheduling > Courses
The weight the course should contribute to a student’s cumulative GPA.

bonusPointsAvail  Scheduling > Courses
Indicates whether or not bonus points are available.

maxStudents  Scheduling > Courses
The maximum number of students who can be enrolled in the course.

priority  Scheduling > Courses
The priority of the course as related to others courses in the scheduling process.

sectionsToBuild  Scheduling > Courses
The number of sections that need to be built for the course in the schedule.

sections  Scheduling > Courses
Count of all sections that exist for active courses in the calendar.

pseoType  Scheduling > Courses
Stores the PSEO number in the Community College CTDS field. Not used in all
states.

pseoCredit  Scheduling > Courses
Stores the number of PSEO credits the course is worth. Not used in all states.

 specialCode  Scheduling > Courses > Course
Stores the special education code for the course.

 highSchoolCredit  Scheduling > Courses > Course
Checkbox indicating that course is grants high school credit. Not used in all
states.

catalogID Internal database identifier. 

catalogName  Grading and Standards > Course Catalog
Course catalog name.

courseMasterNumber  Grading and Standards > Course Master
Course number for this course master entry.

courseMasterName  Scheduling > Course Catalog
Course name for this course master entry.
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courseMasterStateCode  Scheduling > Course Catalog
Course state code for this course master entry.

altStateCode  Scheduling > Courses > Course
Alternative state code associated with this course. Not available in all states.

 abbreviation Abbreviation of the course name. Appears when searching.

 grade  Scheduling > Courses > Course
The grade related to the course.

 stateCodeName   System Administration > Course Codes > Course Code Editor
The State Code name of the course. 

 stateCodeAbbreviation   System Administration > Course Codes > Course Code Editor
The State Code abbreviation of the course. 

 stateCodeStartYear   System Administration > Course Codes > Course Code Editor
The State Code of the start year of the course. 

 stateCodeEndYear   System Administration > Course Codes > Course Code Editor
The State Code of the end year of the course. 

 NCES Code  Scheduling > Courses > Course > NCES Data
A combination of the SCED Subject Area and the SCED Course Identifier
codes. 

This field was added in the .E.1130 Release Pack (July 2011)

 SCED Subject Area  Scheduling > Courses > Course > NCES Data
The Secondary School Course Classification System: School Codes for the
Exchange of Data (SCED) presents a taxonomy and course descriptions for
secondary education. 

This field was added in the .E.1130 Release Pack (July 2011)

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Release+Pack+.1130+-+July+2011
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Release+Pack+.1130+-+July+2011
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 SCED Course Identifier  Scheduling > Courses > Course > NCES Data
The five-digit SCED code and name of the course. 

This field was added in the .E.1130 Release Pack (July 2011)

 SCED Lowest Grade  Scheduling > Courses > Course > NCES Data
Part of the Grade Span of the Course Identifier. 

This field was added in the .E.1130 Release Pack (July 2011)

 SCED Highest Grade  Scheduling > Courses > Course > NCES Data
Part of the Grade Span of the Course Identifier. 

This field was added in the .E.1130 Release Pack (July 2011)

 SCED Available Credit  Scheduling > Courses > Course > NCES Data
Measured in Carnegie units, the amount of credit available to a student who
successfully meets the objectives of the course. 

This field was added in the .E.1130 Release Pack (July 2011)

 SCED Course Level  Scheduling > Courses > Course > NCES Data
The secondary course's level of rigor. 

This field was added in the .E.1130 Release Pack (July 2011)

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Release+Pack+.1130+-+July+2011
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Release+Pack+.1130+-+July+2011
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Release+Pack+.1130+-+July+2011
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Release+Pack+.1130+-+July+2011
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Release+Pack+.1130+-+July+2011
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 SCED Sequence Number  Scheduling > Courses > Course > NCES Data
The Sequence field describes the manner in which school systems may break
up complex content. 

This field was added in the .E.1130 Release Pack (July 2011)

SCED Maximum Sequence
 Number

 Scheduling > Courses > Course > NCES Data
Highest sequence assigned to the course. 

This field was added in the .E.1130 Release Pack (July 2011)

Request Summary  Course > Course Information > Request Summary

calendarID Internal database identifier. 

courseID Internal database identifier. 

requiredRequests  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of requests for this course flagged as Required.

electiveRequests  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of requests for this course flagged as Elective.

alternateRequests  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of requests for this course flagged as Alternate.

totalNonAlternateRequests  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of requests for this course flagged as Required or Elective.

maleRequests  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by male students.

femaleRequests  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by female students.

specialEdRequests  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by special education
students with a current IEP.

grade06Requests  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by sixth-grade students.

grade07Requests  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by seventh-grade
students.

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Release+Pack+.1130+-+July+2011
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Release+Pack+.1130+-+July+2011
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grade08Requests  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by eighth-grade students.

grade09Requests  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by ninth-grade students.

grade10Requests  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by tenth-grade students.

grade11Requests  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by eleventh-grade
students.

grade12Requests  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by twelfth-grade
students.
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Course > Section Information

Filter Field Mapping and Definition

sectionID Internal database identifier. 

trialID Internal database identifier. 

calendarID Internal database identifier. 

sectionNumber  Scheduling > Courses > Section
Section number for instance of course.

courseID Internal database identifier. 

 teacherDisplay
 teacher2Display
 teacher3Display

teacher4Display

 Scheduling > Courses > Section
Stores the teacher name displayed on student schedules, default to full name, may
be changed in section editor.

 sectionStaff1Display
 sectionStaff2Display

sectionStaff3Display

 Scheduling > Courses > Section
Displays additional staff members who can view roster information for the course
section (special education teachers, etc.).

maxStudents  Scheduling > Courses > Section
The maximum number of students who can be enrolled in the section.

classType  Scheduling > Courses > Section
Stores the type of class for the section. Not used in all states.

schedGroupID Internal database identifier. 

groupName  Scheduling > Courses > Section
Name of scheduling group or team assigned to the section (if applicable).

roomID Internal database identifier. 

roomName  Scheduling > Courses > Section
Name associated with room as defined in System Administration > Resources >
Resources > Rooms.

roomPhone  Scheduling > Courses > Section
Phone number to room as defined in System Administration > Resources >
Resources > Rooms.

roomCapacity  System Administration > Resources > Resources > Rooms
Number of people room can hold.

lunchID Internal database identifier. 

lunchName  Scheduling > Courses > Section
The name of the lunch scheduled with the section, if lunches are set up for
scheduling (Scheduling > Lunches).
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lunchCount  Scheduling > Courses > Section
If flagged, checkbox indicates the lunch count field should be added to the
attendance tool for this course section.

milkCount  Scheduling > Courses > Section
If flagged, checkbox indicates the milk count field should be added to the
attendance tool for this course section.

homeroomSection  Scheduling > Courses > Section
Indicates the section is the Homeroom for the student.

 serviceDistrict  Scheduling > Courses > Section
Notes the name of the district where students receive special services.

 serviceSchool  Scheduling > Courses > Section
Notes the name of the school building where students receive special services.

multipleTeacherCode  Scheduling > Courses > Section
Code indicating reason Multiple Teacher(s) are assigned to section. Not used in all
states.

lockBuild Indicates that the scheduling build may not be changed.

lockRoster Indicates that the roster may not be edited. Rosters are locked within the Schedule
Wizard.

giftedDelivery  Scheduling > Courses > Section
If flagged, checkbox indicates course is targeted at students receiving gifted
services. Not used in all states.

giftedContentArea  Scheduling > Courses > Section
Identifies the state-defined gifted delivery area for this course. Not used in all
states.

parapros  Scheduling > Courses > Section
Number of paraprofessionals attached to this section. Not used in all states.

skinnySeq  Scheduling > Courses > Section
Determines which course prints first on a student schedule when two or more
occur courses are taken within the same period. The course with the lowest
number will print first on student’s schedule.

 staffStateID  Census > People > Demographics
Staff ID used by the state.

 staffNumber  Census > People > Demographics
Local Staff Number used by the state or district. 
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 teacherStaffStateID
 teacher2StaffStateID
 teacher3StaffStateID
 teacher4StaffStateID

Internal database identifier.

 teacherStaffNumber
 teacher2StaffNumber
 teacher3StaffNumber
 teacher4StaffNumber

 Scheduling > Courses > Section
The staff number of the primary teacher assigned to section.

 teacherPersonID
 teacher2PersonID
 teacher3PersonID

teacher4PersonID

Internal database identifier.

 teacherLastName
 teacher2LastName
 teacher3LastName

teacher4LastName

 Scheduling > Courses > Section
Last name of the primary teacher assigned to section.

 teacherFirstName
 teacher2FirstName
 teacher3FirstName

teacher4FirstName

 Scheduling > Courses > Section
First name of the primary teacher assigned to section.

 sectionStaff1StateID
 sectionStaff2StateID
 sectionStaff3StateID
 sectionStaff4StateID

 Scheduling > Courses > Section
The Staff State ID number of the section staff assigned to section.

 sectionStaff1Number
 sectionStaff2Number

sectionStaff3Number

 Scheduling > Courses > Section
The staff number of the section staff assigned to section.

 sectionStaff1PersonID
 sectionStaff2PersonID

sectionStaff3PersonID

Internal database identifier. 

sectionStaff1LastName

sectionStaff2LastName

sectionStaff3LastName

 Scheduling > Courses > Section
Last name of the section staff member assigned to section.

sectionStaff1FirstName

sectionStaff2FirstName

sectionStaff3FirstName

 Scheduling > Courses > Section
First name of the section staff member assigned to section.
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nonHqtReason  Scheduling > Courses > Section
Reason that the section is not taught by a Highly Qualified Teacher. Not available
in all states.

nonHqtExplanation  Scheduling > Courses > Section
Explanation of why the section is not taught by a Highly Qualified Teacher. Not
available in all states.

 highlyQualified  Scheduling > Courses > Sections
Indicates if teacher of section is considered highly qualified.

Roster Summary  Course > Section Information > Roster Summary

sectionID Internal database identifier. 

trialID Internal database identifier. 

calendarID Internal database identifier. 

studentCount  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of requests for this course flagged as Required or Elective.

maleStudentCount  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by male students.

femaleStudentCourt  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by female students.

specialEdStudents  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by special ed students with a
current IEP.

gradeKGStudents  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by kindergarten students.

grade01Students  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by first-grade students.

grade02Students  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by second-grade students.

grade03Students  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by third-grade students.

grade04Students  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by fourth-grade students.

grade05Students  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by fifth-grade students.

grade06Students  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by sixth-grade students.
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grade07Students  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by seventh-grade students.

grade08Students  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by eighth-grade students.

grade09Students  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by ninth-grade students.

grade10Students  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by tenth-grade students.

grade11Students  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by eleventh-grade students.

grade12Students  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of non-alternate requests for this course made by twelfth-grade students.

drops  Scheduling > Courses > Section > Roster
Count of students who have dropped the section.

Section Schedule  Course > Section Information > Section Schedule

calendarID Internal database identifier. 

structureID Internal database identifier. 

trialID Internal database identifier. 

sectionID Internal database identifier. 

termStart  Scheduling > Course > Section
Name of term in which section starts.

termEnd  Scheduling > Course > Section
Name of term in which section ends.

terms  Scheduling > Course > Section
Number of terms the course section takes place.

scheduleStart  Scheduling > Course > Section
Name of period schedule in which section starts.

scheduleEnd  Scheduling > Course > Section
Name of period schedule in which section ends.

schedules  Scheduling > Course > Section
Number of period schedules a section will take up in schools with multiple period
schedules.

periodStart  Scheduling > Course > Section
Name of the period in which a section starts.
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periodEnd  Scheduling > Course > Section
Name of the period in which a section ends.

periods  Scheduling > Course > Section
Number of periods the course section runs.

Course > School Calendar

Filter Field Mapping and Definition

calendarID Internal database identifier. 

districtID Internal database identifier. 

schoolID Internal database identifier. 

endYear  System Administration > Calendar > School Years
Refers to the last year of a school year. For example, calendars for 2007-08 have the
end year 2008.

name  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Displays the name of the calendar.

number  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Displays the number of the calendar for reference purposes.

startDate  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Lists the Start Date of the calendar. This is NOT the first day of instruction, but could
be the first day staff is available.

endDate  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Lists the End Date of the calendar. This is NOT the last day of instruction, but could
be the last day staff are available.

comments  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Notes any comments associated with the calendar.

exclude  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
When this checkbox is marked, the calendar is not used in state reporting extracts.

summerSchool  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
When this checkbox is marked, the calendar is labeled as a summer school calendar_._

studentDay  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Lists the total number of minutes students are scheduled into courses.

teacherDay  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Lists the total number of minutes teachers are available for instruction and prep time.
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wholeDayAbsense  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Lists the total number of minutes that constitutes a full day of absence per a district or
state decision. Used in calculating ADM and ADA and in attendance rounded to
whole/half days.

halfDayAbsence  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Lists the total number of minutes that constitutes a half day of absence per a district or
state decision. Used in calculating ADM and ADA and in attendance rounded to
whole/half days.

calendarGUID Internal database identifier.

alternativeCode  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
If flagged, checkbox indicates a 4 Day School Week. Not used in all states.

 title3  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Indicates district participates in the Title 3 program. Not used in all states.

 title3consortium  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Indicates the school is part of a team of districts operating together to improve
student learning using Title 3 funds. Not used in all states.

title1  System Administration > Resources > School
Displays the selection of the Title 1 funding options. Not used in all states.

legacyKey Used during data conversion.

schoolChoice  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
If flagged, checkbox indicates calendar is labeled as using school choice functionality.

type  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Calendar type is usually (I)nstructional, but can also be (S)ummer School,
(R)esidential, etc.

countDate  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Testing Count Date. Not used in all states.

assignmentRequired  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar
Defines if students enrolling in this calendar are required to follow school boundary
assignment logic.

Calendar
Assignment
Overrides

 Course > School Calendar > Calendar > Assignment Overrides

calendarOverrideID Internal database identifier. 

calendarID  System Administration > Resources > School
Parent calendar identifier.

overrideType  System Administration > Calendar > Calendar > Overrides
Displays selection of type of override used in school placement.
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Course > School

Filter Field Mapping and Definition

schoolID Internal database identifier. 

districtID Internal database identifier. 

ncesSchoolID  System Administration > Resources School
NCES school number.

number  System Administration > Resources > School
School location number.

name  System Administration > Resources > School
Official name of School.

type  System Administration > Resources > School
Designated type of school (e.g. Elementary, Middle, High, etc.).

comments  System Administration > Resources > School
User-entered notes about the school.

address  System Administration > Resources > School
Mailing address of school building.

city  System Administration > Resources > School
Mailing city of school building.

state  System Administration > Resources > School
State of school building.

zip  System Administration > Resources > School
Zip code of school building.

phone  System Administration > Resources > School
Phone number of school building.

fax  System Administration > Resources > School
Fax number of school building.

email  System Administration > Resources > School
Email of school building.

url  System Administration > Resources > School
Web site address of school.

dualEnrollment  System Administration > Resources > School
Checked if school allows students to be enrolled in two buildings at one time.

title1  System Administration > Resources > School
Selected if school provides Title 1 services.
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principalName  System Administration > Resources > School
Name of principal.

principalTitle  System Administration > Resources > School
Name of principal’s title.

principalEmail  System Administration > Resources > School
Email of principal.

schoolGUID Internal database identifier. 

catalogID Internal database identifier. 

satNumber  System Administration > Resources > School
School number for SAT purposes; varies by state (e.g. CEEB, CBBC).

standardCode  System Administration > Resources > School
Code related to SIF/DIS information.

agency  System Administration > Resources > School
Agency (Education Line Office) associated with school. Not used in all states.

 restructureStartDate  System Administration > Resources > School > School
For BIE schools, the date on which restructuring to meet NCLB standards began.

 restructureEndDate  System Administration > Resources > School > School
For BIE schools, the date on which restructuring to meet NCLB standards ended.

groupNumber District number assigned by and only used in the federal installation to allow
tracking of both the state-assigned district number and the federal assigned
number.

aypGrouping  System Administration > Resources > School
AYP Grouping of school (e.g. K-8, 9-12, exclude). Not used in all states.

reportingSchoolID Internal database identifier. 

physicalAddress  System Administration > Resources > School
Physical address of school building.

physicalCity  System Administration > Resources > School
Physical city of school building.

physicalState  System Administration > Resources > School
Physical state of school building.

physicalZip  System Administration > Resources > School
Physical zip code of school building.

county  System Administration > Resources > School
County of school. Not used in all states.
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status  System Administration > Resources > School
Operational Status of school. Not used in all states.

accreditation  System Administration > Resources > School
Accreditation Status of school. Not used in all states.

gradeType  System Administration > Resources > School
Grade Type associated with school. Not used in all states.

sector  System Administration > Resources > School
Sector of education school is related to (e.g. public, non-public). Not used in all
states.

locale  System Administration > Resources > School
Locale Code indicating school size and location. Not used in all states.

locale2  System Administration > Resources > School
Locale Old Code indicating school size and location. Not used in all states.

blueRibbon  System Administration > Resources > School
If flagged, checkbox indicates school is considered a Blue Ribbon School. Not
used in all states.

title1distinguished  System Administration > Resources > School
If flagged, checkbox indicates school is considered a Title 1 Distinguished
School. Not used in all states.

entityID  System Administration > Resources > School
Reporting entity for the school. Not used in all states.

aypStatus  System Administration > Resources > School
Indicator of school’s AYP School Status. Not used in all states.

size  System Administration > Resources > School
The school’s MHSA Designation. Not used in all states.

sessionType  Not applicable to interface
SIF element.

fRYSCServiceCenterCode  System Administration > Resources > School
FRYSC Service Center serving this school.

 modifiedByID  Does not appear.
Lists the person who modified the information.

 modifiedDate  Does not appear.
Date of last change.

Course > District

Filter Field Mapping and Definition
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districtID Internal database identifier. 

ncesDistrictID  System Administration > Resources > District Information
NCES district identifier.

number  System Administration > Resources > District Information
State-assigned district number.

name  System Administration > Resources > District Information
State-recognized district name.

type  System Administration > Resources > District Information
State-defined district type used by some states for state reporting.

state  System Administration > Resources > District Information
State in which the district exists.

comments  System Administration > Resources > District Information
User-entered additional information.

address  System Administration > Resources > District Information
Mailing address of the district office.

city  System Administration > Resources > District Information
Mailing city of the district office.

zip  System Administration > Resources > District Information
Mailing zip code (zip+4 available) of the district office.

county  System Administration > Resources > District Information
Mailing county of the district office.

phone  System Administration > Resources > District Information
General information phone number for the district office.

fax  System Administration > Resources > District Information
General fax number for the district office.

email  System Administration > Resources > District Information
General information email for the district office.

districtGUID Internal database identifier. 

stateLinked System indicator to determine whether district is linked with a state or regional
installation of Campus.

url  System Administration > Resources > District Information
General URL for the district.

contactLastName  System Administration > Resources > District Information
Primary contact last name for the district.
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contactFirstName  System Administration > Resources > District Information
Primary contact first name for the district.

inactive System indicator to determine if the district is currently active.

spedFax  System Administration > Resources > District Information
District Special Ed office fax number.

spedPhone  System Administration > Resources > District Information
District Special Ed office phone number.

spedContactFirstName  System Administration > Resources > District Information
District Special Ed contact first name.

spedContactLastName  System Administration > Resources > District Information
District Special Ed contact last name.

regionNumber  System Administration > Resources > District Information
The state-defined region that logically or physically groups districts together for
reporting purposes.

legacyKey Used during data conversion.

spedAddress  System Administration > Resources > District Information
District Special Ed mailing address.

spedCity  System Administration > Resources > District Information
District Special Ed mailing city.

spedState  System Administration > Resources > District Information
District Special Ed mailing state.

spedZip  System Administration > Resources > District Information
District Special Ed mailing zip code (zip+4 available).

spedCounty  System Administration > Resources > District Information
District Special Ed mailing county.

groupNumber District number assigned by and only used in the federal installation to allow
tracking of both the state-assigned district number and the federal assigned
number.

federalTaxID  Internal database identifier.

nationalProviderID  System Administration > Resources > District Information
National provider ID.

mchpProviderID  System Administration > Resources > District Information
MCHP provider ID.

districtCode  System Administration > Resources > District Information
District Code indicating district type (e.g. Public Schools, Correctional Facilities,
Alternative). Not used in all states.
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physicalAddress  System Administration > Resources > District Information
Physical address of district.

physicalCity  System Administration > Resources > District Information
Physical city of district.

physicalState  System Administration > Resources > District Information
Physical state of district.

physicalZip  System Administration > Resources > District Information
Physical zip code of district.

status  System Administration > Resources > School
Operational Status of school. Not used in all states.

 ISDNumber  System Administration > Resources > District Information
Independent school district number.

HR Person Filter Fields for Ad hoc Reporting

Overview |  |  | HR Person Filter Fields HR Person > HR > General Information HR Person > HR > General
 |  |  | Information History HR Person > HR > Contact Information HR Person > HR > Work Assignments HR

 |  | Person > HR > Work Assignments History HR Person > HR > Qualifications HR Person > HR > Leave Entry

Overview

PATH: Ad hoc Reporting > Filter Designer

The Ad hoc Reporting tools allow users to create custom queries and reports on various types of information
stored within the Campus database. Reports may be used for data analysis and state reporting and queries
may be exported out of Campus or used to create filters for standard reports. Custom filters and reports are
built by adding elements from Ad hoc Reporting tools like the . The following is a list ofFilter Designer
available fields that can be included in Ad hoc reports that draw from Human Resources data.

The name of an Ad hoc element is not necessarily the name listed in the user interface; therefore, the following
tables briefly define and map Ad hoc elements to the appropriate interface locations/fields.

This article details the fields available for building HR Person filters. For other available fields, see
the ,   and  articles.Student Filter Census/Staff Course/Section

HR Person Filter Fields

The following fields are available for creating queries with the Filter Data Type of HR Person.

See the  article for instructions on managing this filter.Query Wizard

https://wiki.infinitecampus.com/confluence/display/DOC/Filter+Designer
https://wiki.infinitecampus.com/confluence/display/DOC/Census-Staff+Filter+Fields+for+Ad+hoc+Reporting
https://wiki.infinitecampus.com/confluence/display/DOC/Course-Section+Filter+Fields+for+Ad+hoc+Reporting
https://wiki.infinitecampus.com/confluence/display/DOC/Query+Wizard
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Image 1: Filter Data Type - HR Person

HR Person > HR > General Information

Filter Field Mapping and Definition 

 personID The foreign key to the Person table.

 hrDemographicsID The foreign key to HRDemographics. Currently has a unique constraint on it.

 effectiveDate  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
Displays the current date and cannot be edited. 

 staffNumber  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
The person's Staff Number within the district. 

 staffStateID  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
This field stores the unique staff identifier to be reported to the state. This field is
optional. 

 firstName  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
The person's first name. 

 lastName  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
The person's last name. 
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 middleName  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
The person's middle name or middle initial. 

 nickname  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
The person's nickname (also known as an alias). 

 suffix  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
Indication of Jr, Sr, III, IV, etc.

 birthdate  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
The person's date of birth. 

 gender  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
The person's gender. 

 raceEthnicity  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
This field identifies the person's race/ethnicity and is used for state reporting. 

 hispanicEthnicity  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
If the person is Hispanic or of mixed race which includes Hispanic. 

 i9onFile  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
This checkbox indicates whether there is an I-9 Employment Eligibility Verification
Form on file. 

 backgroundCheck  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
This checkbox indicates whether a background check is complete. 

 flsaExempt  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
This checkbox indicates whether the person is exempt from FLSA. 

 employmentType code  Human Resources > Administration > HR Codes
Reflects the staff member's type of employment as defined by the district. 

 description  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
The description for the employment type code. 

 payLocation  Human Resources > Administration > HR Codes
This field indicates the primary location to which the person's paycheck/stub
should be delivered.

 veteran  Human Resources > Administration > HR Codes
This field indicates a person's veteran status. 

 retirementCode1  Human Resources > Administration > HR Codes
These fields indicates the retirement plans in which the person may be
participating.

 retirementCode2  Human Resources > Administration > HR Codes
These fields indicates the retirement plans in which the person may be
participating.
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 retirementCode3  Human Resources > Administration > HR Codes
These fields indicates the retirement plans in which the person may be
participating.

 comments  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
Comments for this HRDemographics record.

 hrl9VerificationID Primary Key internal database identifier.

listADocumentNumber  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
Number for the List A Document.

 listAExpirationDate  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
Expiration date for the List A Document.

 listAIssuingAuthority  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
Who issued the List A document.

 listATitle  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
What kind of I9 List A document this is.

listBDocumentNumber  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
Number for the List B Document.

 listBExpirationDate  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
Expiration date for the List B Document.

 listBIssuingAuthority  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
Who issued the List B document.

 listBTitle  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
What kind of I9 List B document this is.

listCDocumentNumber  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
Number for the List C Document.

 listCExpirationDate  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
Expiration date for the List C Document.

 listCIssuingAuthority  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
Who issued the List C document.

 listCTitle  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
What kind of I9 List C document this is.

Retirement Information  HR Person > HR > General Information > Retirement Information

 hrRetirementID Internal database identifier.

 hrDemographicsID Internal database identifier.
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 retirementCode  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
The Retirement Code indicates the retirement plan to which the employee belongs.

accountNumber  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
The Retirement Account Number.

 Employment Dates  HR Person > HR > General Information > Employment Dates

 employmentID Internal database identifier.

 startDate  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
The start date of employment. This is the very first date the staff member was
employed.  Dates are entered in  format.mmddyy

 endDate  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
The end date of employment. This is the very last date the staff was employed. 
Dates are entered in  format.mmddyy

 exitReason  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
This field provides an explanation for the termination.

 probation  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
The Probation Code as defined by the district. 

 probationDate  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
This field indicates when the person's probation will end. This field only displays
when the Probation Information (Type) field is populated.

 tenureDate  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
The date on which the person received or will receive tenure.

 senorityDate  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
This is the date from which seniority is calculated. This field is optional.

 lastDateWorked  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
This is the last day the person was physically present at the location. This date may
be different than the Termination Date if vacation pay or other agreed upon
payments extend the Termination Date. If this date is populated and the
Termination date is populated, this date must be earlier than or equal to the
Termination date.

 hireStatus  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > General Information
This field indicates the status of the employment and is required when the Hire
Date field is populated. This is a state-specific field and only displays if your state
requires this information.
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HR Person > HR > General Information History

Note
The fields available in the General Information History section are identical to the fields found in
the  section with the exception of the following additional fields.General Information

Filter Field Mapping and Definition 

effectiveFrom The date this record starts to be effective. 

 effectiveTo The date this record stops being effective.

HR Person > HR > Contact Information

Filter Field Mapping and Definition 

 personID Reference to the Person table.

 homePhone Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Home phone number for the employee. This field is named "Other Phone" on the 

 in Campus Human Resources.Contact Information screen

 workPhone Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Work phone number for the employee.

 cellPhone Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Cell phone number for the employee.

 pager Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Pager number for the employee.

 email   Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information > Work Email
Email address for the employee.

 secondaryEmail  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information > Personal
 Email

Secondary personal e-mail used in HR.

 Emergency Contacts  HR Person > HR > Contact Information > Emergency Contacts

hrEmergencyContactID Primary key internal database identifier. 

 personID Foreign key to the person table, who this is an emergency contact for. 

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Managing+Contact+Information+%28Personnel+Master%29
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 priority Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
The priority in which the contact should be reached in relation to other emergency
contacts for the person. 

 relationshipType Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
What relationship is this emergency contact to the person. 

 firstName Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
The first name of the contact. 

 lastName Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
The last name of the contact. 

 phone Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
The phone number to call for this contact in case of an emergency. 

 alternatePhone Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
The alternate phone number where this emergency contact can be reached. 

 addressLine1 Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
The first line of the address for the emergency contact. 

 addressLine2 Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
The second line of the address for the emergency contact. 

 city Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
The city of the address. 

 state Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
The state of the address. 

 zip Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
The zip code of the address. 

 comments Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Any comments about how to reach this emergency contact. 

 Household Information  HR Person > HR > Contact Information > Household Information

 householdID Internal database identifier. 

 phone Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Indicates the main home phone number to be reflected for all household members. 

 phonePrivate This field is for Campus SIS use only and does not apply to Campus Human
 Resources.

 name Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Household name to follow the district defined naming convention for households. 

 comments Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Indicates any comments related to this household. 
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 legacyKey Internal identifier. 

 modifiedByID Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Indicates the Campus user who modified the field. 

 modifiedDate Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Indicates the date the Campus user modified the field. 

Membership
 Information

HR Person > HR > Contact Information > Household Information > Membership
 Information

 memberID Internal database identifier. 

 householdID Reference to the Household table. 

 personID Reference to the Person table. 

 startDate Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Indicates the effective start date the person joined the household. 

 endDate Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Indicates the effective end date the person stopped being a member of the
household. (i.e. graduated, divorce, etc.) 

 private Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Flag used in ad hoc queries to indicate if this member is to remain unpublished. 

 guardian This field is for Campus SIS use only and does not apply to Campus Human
Resources.

 secondary Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Flag determines if the household this person is a member of is their secondary
household. 

 mailing This field is for Campus SIS use only and does not apply to Campus Human
Resources.

 messenger This field is for Campus SIS use only and does not apply to Campus Human
Resources.

 modifiedByID Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Indicates the Campus user who modified the field.

 modifiedDate Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Indicates the date the Campus user modified the field. 

 Locations  HR Person > HR > Contact Information > Household Information > Locations

 locationID Internal database identifier. 

 householdID Reference to the household table. 

 addressID Reference to the address table. 
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 startDate Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
The effective start date indicating when the household began to reside at the
associated address. 

 endDate Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
The effective end date indicating when the household stopped residing at the
associated address. 

 private This field is for Campus SIS use only and does not apply to Campus Human
Resources.

 secondary Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Flag to indicate that this address for this household is a secondary address. 

 mailing This field is for Campus SIS use only and does not apply to Campus Human
Resources.

 modifiedByID Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Indicates the Campus user who modified the field. 

 modifiedDate Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Indicates the date the Campus user modified the field. 

 hrMailing Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Flag to indicate if this address should be used for mailings from HR. 

 hrPrivate Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Flag to indicate if this address should be private to HR and not viewable in SIS. 

 Address HR Person > HR > Contact Information > Household Information > Locations >
 Address

 addressID Internal database identifier. 

 number Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Indicates street address house number (e.g.; 123, 28345) 

 street Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Indicates street name of address (e.g.; Main, Seventh) 

 tag Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Indicates postal tag for the address (e.g.; Street, Avenue) 

 prefix Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Indicates the direction of the street. (e.g.; North, W.) 

 dir Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Indicates the placement of the street within the city limits. 

 apt Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Indicates (if any) the apartment number (e.g.; 201, 3a, etc.) 
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 city Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Indicates postal city for the address 

 state Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Indicates two-digit state code for the address. 

 zip Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Indicates postal zip code (zip plus 4 if available)

 comments Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Indicates any general information about the address. 

 location_code Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Indicates the district-defined code to identify address location. 

 county Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Indicates the county in which this address resides. 

 districtID Reference to the district table. 

 siteID This field is for Campus SIS use only and does not apply to Campus Human
Resources.

 postOfficeBox Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Checkbox to indicate the address is not a street location. 

 legacyKey Internal identifier. 

 latitude This field is for Campus SIS use only and does not apply to Campus Human
Resources.

 longitude This field is for Campus SIS use only and does not apply to Campus Human
Resources.

 tract This field is for Campus SIS use only and does not apply to Campus Human
Resources.

 block This field is for Campus SIS use only and does not apply to Campus Human
 Resources.

 modifiedByID Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Indicates the Campus user who modified the field last. 

 modifiedDate Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Indicates the date the Campus user modified the field. 

HR Person > HR > Work Assignments

 Filter Field This field indicates... 

 personID Reference to the person table. 
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 assignmentID Internal database identifier 

 hrEmploymentAssignmentID Foreign key to the HREmploymentAssignment table 

 schoolID Foreign key to the School table. 

 startDate Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
The date on which the person started this work
assignment.

 endDate Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
The date on which the person stopped this work
assignment. When the current date passes the end
date, Campus automatically removes the "x" from the
active column on the Work Assignment Editor.

 title Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
This is the description of the position selected on the
work assignment.

 primary Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
This checkbox indicates whether the position is the
employee's primary position.

 fte Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
This field displays the Full-Time Equivalent the
individual is working on the work assignment.

 annualHours Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
The total number of annual working hours for this
position. This field is not required and the time
entered in this field is not validated or compared to
the other time fields on this screen. 
The Position Code may include default information
for this field; however, you can change the default
information at any time. 
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hoursPerDay Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
 Contact Information

The total number of daily working hours for this
position.This field is not required and the time entered
in this field is not validated or compared to the other
time fields on this screen.  
The Position Code may include default information
for this field; however, you can change the default
information at any time. 

  daysPerWeek Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
 Contact Information

The total number of working days per week for this
position. This field is not required and the time
entered in this field is not validated or compared to
the other time fields on this screen.  
The Position Code may include default information
for this field; however, you can change the default
information at any time. 

  daysPerYear Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
 Contact Information

The total number of working days per year for this
position. This field is not required and the time
entered in this field is not validated or compared to
the other time fields on this screen.  
The Position Code may include default information
for this field; however, you can change the default
information at any time. 

  salary Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
 Contact Information

The base salary the employee is contracted to receive. 

 teacher Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Denotes the staff person being a teacher. This needs to
be selected in order for the teacher to be assigned to
course sections. 

 specialEd Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Denotes the staff person being a special education staff
member. This needs to be selected in order for the staff
member to be selected as a Case Manager for special
education students. 
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 behavior Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Denotes the staff person being selected as a behavior
staff person on the Behavior Event Editor. 

 health Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Denotes the staff person as having the ability to record
health events and student records. 

 advisor Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Denotes the staff person as being an advisor for use in
PDPs, PLPs, and IEPs. 

 supervisor Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Denotes the staff person as being a supervisor within
the department. 

 foodservice Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Denotes the staff person as being a food service staff
person, able to use food service and POS functionality.

 excludeReferral Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Denotes the staff person as being excluded from
Behavior Referral records. 

 program Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Denotes the staff person as recording program
participation for students. 

 counselor Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Denotes the staff person as being a counselor and able
to be assigned as a counselor for student case
management. 

 resourceTeacher Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the staff person is trained in Reading First
Theories. 
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 approver Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the staff person can approve changes
submitted through Census > My data. 

 finance Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Denotes the staff person as being included in finance
drop downs. 

 hrPositionCodeID Foreign key to HRPositionCode. 

 positionCode Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
The options that appear in this dropdown field are set
up on the  tab. The Position Code youPosition Codes
select may automatically update other fields on this
screen.

 bargainingGroupCode Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the staff member's bargaining group code. 

 bargainingGroupDescription Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the description for the staff member's
bargaining group code. 

 assignmentCode Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
An alternative code/title for the position. The
Alternate Code further identifies the position.
Alternate Codes may be useful for state reporting. 
The Position Code may include default information
for this field; however, you can change the default
information at any time.

 assignmentCodeDescription Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the description for the staff member's state
position. 

 classification Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the classification for this assignment. 

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Position+Codes+Setup
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 eeoCategory Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
The EEO (Equal Employment Opportunity) Category
for the work assignment. 
The Position Code may include default information
for this field; however, you can change the default
information at any time.

 primaryLocation Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
The main location where this employee is working.
The locations that display in this field are set up on the

 tab. HR Codes
Although this field is not required, it is strongly
recommended that each person have one position with
the Primary checkbox marked. The Personnel Master
tool includes this field to further identify a person
when searching for employees. 
To help identify the primary work assignment, a "(P)"
displays next to the work assignment on the Work
Assignment Editor.

 primarySubLocation Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
The primary additional location where the employee
is working.

 businessUnit Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
The business unit that describes the functional area
associated with this position. The options that display
in this field are set up on the . HR Codes
The Position Code may include default information
for this field; however, you can change the default
information at any time.

 salarySchedule Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
The Salary Schedule(s) associated with the Position

. Code
The Position Code may include default information
for this field; however, you can change the default
information at any time.

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/HR+Codes+Setup
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/HR+Codes+Setup
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Position+Codes+Setup
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Position+Codes+Setup
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 step Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
The level in the salary schedule at which the
individual's salary is determined.

 lane Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
The level in the salary schedule at which the
individual's salary is determined.

 comments Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates any comments about the assignment. 

 modifiedByID Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the Campus person who modified this
record. 

 modifiedDate Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the date and time this record was modified
last. 

 FLSAOvertimePlanCode Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Work
Assignments (Payroll Only)
This field tells the Payroll system how to calculate
overtime pay if the employee is covered by the Fair
Labor Standards Act (FLSA).

 FLSAOvertimePlanDescription Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Work
 Assignments (Payroll Only)

A description of the FLSA Plan Code. 

 EarnPlanCode Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Work
Assignments (Payroll Only)
This field determines the default earn plan to be
assigned to an employee in this position. Earn Plans
are defined in the Campus Payroll module.

 EarnPlanDescription Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Work
Assignments (Payroll Only)
A description of the Earn Plan.

 BenefitPlanCode Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Work
Assignments (Payroll Only)
This field determines the default benefit deductions to
assign to the employee. Options in this field are set up
in the Campus Payroll module.
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 BenefitPlanDescription Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Work
Assignments (Payroll Only)
A description of the Benefit Plan Code. 

 ConversionPlanCode Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Work
Assignments (Payroll Only)
Conversion Plans tell the Payroll system how to
calculate various salary amounts for this position; e.g.,
daily, weekly, monthly, hourly and annual amounts.
Conversion Plans are defined in the Campus Payroll
module.

 ConversionPlanDescription Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Work
Assignments (Payroll Only)
A description of the Conversion Plan Code.

 GL Distributions HR Person > HR > Work Assignments > GL
 Distributions

 hrEmploymentAssignmentDistributionID Primary key internal database identifier. 

 hrEmploymentAssignmentID Foreign key to the HREmploymentAssignment table. 

 accountNumber An area to input a GL account number by hand when
Finance is not enabled. 

 finAccountID Foreign key link to FinanceAccount for when Finance
is enabled. 

 percent Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the percentage of distribution this account
will be charged for. 

Salary  HR Person > HR > Work Assignments > Salary

 hrEmploymentAssignmentSalaryID Foreign key to the HREmploymentAssignmentSalary
table. 

 assignmentID Foreign key to the EmploymentAssignment table.

 hrPositionCodeID Foreign key to the PositionCode table. 

 hrSalaryScheduleID Foreign key to the SalarySchedule table. 

 hrSalaryScheduleStepID Foreign key to the ScheduleStep table. 

 hrSalaryScheduleLaneID Foreign key to the ScheduleLane table. 

 hrSalaryScheduleYearID Foreign key to the ScheduleYear table. 

 hrSalaryScheduleValueID Foreign key to the SalaryScheduleValue table. 
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 startDate  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Work
Assignments
The first day on which the employee is to be paid for
the specific salary schedule.

 endDate  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Work
Assignments
The last effective date for a given wage record. 

 currentSalary Identifies whether the current date is within the start
and end date range. 

 salaryScheduleName  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Work
Assignments
Name of the associated salary schedule. 

 stepName  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Work
Assignments
Name of the associated salary schedule step. This is
the level in the salary schedule at which the
individual's salary is determined.

 laneName  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Work
Assignments
Name of the associated salary schedule lane. This is
the level in the salary schedule at which the
individual's salary is determined.

 baseSalary  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Work
Assignments
The base salary the employee is contracted to receive.

 salaryFrequency  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Work
Assignments
The frequency with which the wage is paid. Options
include the following:

A: Annual
D: Daily
H: Hourly

 calcFTE  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Work
Assignments
A system calculated FTE that displays for Annual
salary frequency only based on the FTE field
populated OR the combination of the Annual Hours,
Hours Per Day, Days Per Week and Days Per Year
columns. 
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 calcSalary The salary amount calculated by the system based on
using the CalcFTE field. A display only field to show
what the calculated amount may be. This field
displays regardless of the salary frequency based on
the same fields. 

 assigmentFTE  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Work
Assignments
The FTE entered on the work assignment.

 assigmentAnnualHours  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Work
Assignments
The total number of annual working hours from the
work assignment.

 assigmentHoursPerDay  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Work
Assignments
The total number of daily working hours from the
work assignment.

 assigmentDaysPerWeek  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Work
Assignments
The total number of working days per week from the
work assignment.

 assigmentDaysPerYear  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Work
Assignments
The total number of working days per year from the
work assignment.

 assigmentSalary  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Work
Assignments
The salary entered on the work assignment.

 assigmentSalaryFrequency  Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Work
Assignments
The salary frequency from the employment
assignment. 

 positionAnnualHours  Human Resources > Administration > Position Code
The total number of annual working hours for this
position.

 positionHoursPerDay  Human Resources > Administration > Position Code
The annual hours from the position code for FTE
equivalent. 

 positionDaysPerWeek  Human Resources > Administration > Position Code
The total number of working days per week for this
position. 
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 positionDaysPerYear  Human Resources > Administration > Position Code
The hours per day from the position code for FTE
equivalent. 

 scheduleSalary  Human Resources > Administration > Position Code
 The Salary Schedule(s) associated with the Position

Code.

scheduleSalaryFrequency  Human Resources > Administration > Position Code
The salary frequency from the salary schedule. 

 Finance Account HR Person > HR > Work Assignments > GL
Distributions > Finance Account

 accountNumber An area to input a GL account number by hand when
Finance is not enabled.

 stateAccountNumber An area to input a state account number by hand
when Finance is not enabled. 

 Additional Pay HR Person > HR > Work Assignments > Additional
 Pay

 hrEmploymentAssignmentAddPayID Primary key internal database identifier. 

 hrEmploymentAssignmentID Foreign key to the HREmploymentAssignment table. 

 payType Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates what type of additional pay is being added. 

 amount Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the amount of money this additional pay is
for. 

 payFrequency Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates how frequently the amount is paid. 

 active Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Flag to indicate if this additional pay is active. 

 payThroughDate Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the date through which the user will get paid
at the pay frequency. 

 Additional Pay GL Distributions HR Person > HR > Work Assignments > Additional
Pay > Additional Pay GL Distributions
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hrEmploymentAssignmentAddIPayDistributionID Primary key internal database identifier. 

 hrEmploymentAssignmentAddIPayID Foreign key to the
HREmploymentAssignmentAddlPay table 

 accountNumber An area to input a GL account number by hand when
Finance is not enabled.

 finAccountID Foreign key link to FinanceAccount for when Finance
is enabled. 

 percent Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the percentage of the distribution this
account will be charged for. 

 Finance Account HR Person > HR > Work Assignments > Additional
Pay > Additional Pay GL Distributions > Finance
Account

 accountNumber An area to input a GL account number by hand when
Finance is not enabled.

 stateAccountNumber An area to input a state account number by hand
when Finance is not enabled.

 Supervisors  HR Person > HR > Work Assignments > Supervisors

 assignmentD Reference to the EmploymentAssignment table. 

 assignmentSupervisorID Reference to the EmploymentAssignment table. 

 employmentAssignmentSupervisorID Primary key internal database identifier. 

 primary Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Flag to determine if this is the primary supervisor. 

 Individual HR Person > HR > Work Assignments > Supervisors >
 Individual

 lastName Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
The last name of the supervisor. 

 firstName Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
The first name of the supervisor. 
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middleName Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
The middle name of the supervisor. 

 Work Locations HR Person > HR > Work Assignments > Work
 Locations

 employmentAssignmentLocationID Primary key internal database identifier 

 assignmentID Foreign key to the EmploymentAssignment table. 

 schoolID Foreign key to the school table. 

 School Information HR Person > HR > Work Assignments > Work
 Locations > School Information

 number Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the identification number for the school. 

 name Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the name of the school. 

 address Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the address of the school. 

 city Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the school's city. 

 state Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the school's state. 

 zip Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the zip code for the school. 

 phone Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the school's phone. 

 email Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the school's email. 

 Qualifications HR Person > HR > Work Assignments > Qualifications

 credentialID Foreign key to the EmploymentCredential table. 
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 personID Reference to the person table. 

 area Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the area of study that the teacher is
experienced in. 

 credentialType Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the type of the credential. 

 creditHours Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
The number of hours the individual has received for
completing courses. 

 number Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the credential number assigned to the staff
person

 date Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the date the credential was earned. 

 employmentCredentialType Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the type of credential the staff person has. 

subjectType Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Selection of subject matter for which the staff person is
highly qualified. Options are as follows:

NA: Not Applicable
CORE: Core Academic Subject Area
ELEM: Basic Elementary Curriculum
SPED: Special Education Content

 coreSubject Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Selected subject area for which the CORE subject type
applies. This field only displays when the Subject
Type field is set to CORE. 
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 metHousse Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indication the staff person passed the HOUSSE (High,
Objective, Uniform State Standard of Evaluation)
exam. 

 housseDate Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Date on which the staff person passes the HOUSSE
(High, Objective, Uniform State Standard of
Evaluation) exam. 

 subjectCompetency Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the type of competency the staff person has. 

 degreeType Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
The type of degree the individual has or is aspiring to
acquire. 

fullCertification  This field is for Campus SIS use only and does not
apply to Campus Human Resources.

 lepCredential Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
This field indicates the staff person is considered to be
fully qualified to teach LEP (Limited English
Proficiency) and Special Education courses. 

 licenseNumber Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the license number of the staff member. 

 licenseType Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
The type of license being added. This field only
displays if you select License Type in the Type field. 
Options include the following:

REG: Regular / Full
TMP: Temporary
EMG: Emergency
PRO: Provisional

 endDate Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Date on which the credential expired or will expire. 
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 campusCode Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the code assigned to the credential. 

 institutionType Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the type of education institution. 

 districtID Reference to the district table. 

 credentialGUID Internal database identifier. 

 spedRelatedServices Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
This field indicates the type of Special Education
credential the staff person has acquired. Options are as
follows:

AUDIO: Audiologists
COUNSELOR: Counselors and Rehabilitation
Counselors
INTERPRET: Interpreters
MEDNURSE: Medical/Nursing Service Staff
OCCTHERAP: Occupational Therapists
ORIENTMOBIL: Orientation and Mobility
Specialists
PEANDREC: Phys Ed, Recreation, Therapeutic
Rec Specialists
PHYSTHERAP: Physical Therapists
PSYCH: Psychologists
SOCIALWORK: Social Workers
SPEECHPATH: Speech-language Pathologists

 eduState Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the state in which the staff member received
the degree. 

 subjectArea Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the subject area of the credential, based on
core academic classes. 

 paraprofessionalQualification Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
This field indicates the type of Paraprofessional
qualifications the staff person has acquired. 
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stateReported  This field is for Campus SIS use only and does not
apply to Campus Human Resources.

 majorCipCode This field is for Campus SIS use only and does not
apply to Campus Human Resources.

 minorCipCode This field is for Campus SIS use only and does not
apply to Campus Human Resources.

 stateCompentency Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the state-defined competency determination
of the individual. This information is only available if
it has been defined by the state. 

 IcType Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the type of credential: license or credential. 

 description Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the description of the credential. 

 expectedHQDate Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the date the staff member is expected to get
the HQ credentials. 

 educationInstitution Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the institution the staff member went to for
education. 

 degreeSubject Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the major subject the degree was completed
for. 

 degreeCompletionDate Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the date the degree was completed. 

 employer Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
The staff person's previous employer or a current
employer, other than the district, for whom the
employee is currently working. 
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 title Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
The title for the position. 

 employmentCity Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
The city of the employer's location. 

 employmentState Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
The state of the employer's location. 

 certifiedExperience Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
This field indicates how many months of certified
experience is included with this work history. This
number will be included in the Total Certified
Experience  field as part of a future release. 

 districtCredit Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the amount of district credit the staff
member earned in a prior job. 

 stateCredit Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the amount of state credit the staff member
earned in a prior job. 

 publicCredit Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the amount of public credit the staff member
earned in a prior job. 

 privateCredit Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the amount of private credit the staff
member earned in a prior job. 

 nonEdCredit Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the number of non-educational credits the
staff member earned in a prior job. 

 degreeSubjectMinor Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the minor subject of the completed degree. 
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 whStartMonth Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the start month of a prior work experience. 

 whStartYear Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the start year of a prior work experience. 

 whEndMonth Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the end month of a prior work experience. 

 whEndYear Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master >
Contact Information
Indicates the end year of a prior work experience. 

HR Person > HR > Work Assignments History

Note
The fields available in the Work Assignment History section are identical to the fields found in
the   section with the exception of the following additional fields.Work Assignments

Filter Field This field indicates... 

effectiveFrom Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Indicates the date this record starts to be effective. 

effectiveTo Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Contact Information
Indicates the date this record ends being effective. 

HR Person > HR > Qualifications

Filter Field This field indicates... 

 credentialID Internal database identifier.

personID Reference to the Person table.

area Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
Indicates the area of study in which the teacher is experienced.

credentialType Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
Indicates the type of the credential.

creditHours Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
The number of hours the individual has received for completing courses. 

number Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
Indicates the credential number assigned to the staff person.
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date Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
Indicates the date the credential was earned.

employmentCredentialType Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
Indicates the type of credential the staff person has.

subjectType Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
Selection of subject matter for which the staff person is highly qualified.
Options are as follows:

NA: Not Applicable
CORE: Core Academic Subject Area
ELEM: Basic Elementary Curriculum
SPED: Special Education Content 

coreSubject Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
Selected subject area for which the CORE subject type applies. This field
only displays when the Subject Type field is set to CORE. 

metHousse Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
Indication the staff person passed the HOUSSE (High, Objective, Uniform
State Standard of Evaluation) exam. 

housseDate Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
Date on which the staff person passes the HOUSSE (High, Objective,
Uniform State Standard of Evaluation) exam. 

subjectCompetency Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
Indicates the type of competency the staff person has.

degreeType Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
The type of degree the individual has or is aspiring to acquire. 

fullCertification This field is for Campus SIS use only and does not apply to Campus Human
Resources.

lepCredential Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
This field indicates the staff person is considered to be fully qualified to
teach LEP (Limited English Proficiency) and Special Education courses. 

licenseNumber Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
Indicates the license number of the staff person.
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licenseType Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
The type of license being added. This field only displays if you select 

 in the  field. License Type Type
Options include the following:

REG: Regular / Full
TMP: Temporary
EMG: Emergency
PRO: Provisional  

endDate Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
Date on which the credential expired or will expire. 

campusCode Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
Indicates the code assigned to the credential.

institutionType Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
Indicates the type of educational institution.

districtID Reference to the District table.

credentialGUID Internal database identifier.

spedRelatedService Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
This field indicates the type of Special Education credential the staff person
has acquired. Options are as follows:

AUDIO: Audiologists
COUNSELOR: Counselors and Rehabilitation Counselors
INTERPRET: Interpreters
MEDNURSE: Medical/Nursing Service Staff
OCCTHERAP: Occupational Therapists
ORIENTMOBIL: Orientation and Mobility Specialists
PEANDREC: Phys Ed, Recreation, Therapeutic Rec Specialists
PHYSTHERAP: Physical Therapists
PSYCH: Psychologists
SOCIALWORK: Social Workers
SPEECHPATH: Speech-language Pathologists 

eduState Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
Indicates the state in which one received the degree.

subjectArea Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
Indicates the subject area of the credential, based on core academic classes.
Not used in all states.
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paraprofessionalQualification Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
This field indicates the type of Paraprofessional qualifications the staff
person has acquired. 

stateReported This field is for Campus SIS use only and does not apply to Campus Human
Resources.

majorCipCode This field is for Campus SIS use only and does not apply to Campus Human
Resources.

minorCipCode This field is for Campus SIS use only and does not apply to Campus Human
Resources.

stateCompetency Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
Indicates the state-defined competency determination of the individual.This
field is only available if it has been defined by the state. 

lcType Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
Indicates what type of Credential: License or Credential.

description Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
Indicates the description of this Qualification.

expectedHQDate Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
Indicates the date that the person is expected to get the HQ credential

educationInstitution Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
Indicates which institution the person went to for education. 

degreeSubject Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
Indicates the major Subject the degree was completed for.

degreeCompletionDate Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
Indicates the date the degree was completed.

employer Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
The staff person's previous employer or a current employer, other than the
district, for whom the employee is currently working. 

title Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
The title for the position. 

employmentCity Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
The city of the employer's location. 

 employmentState Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
The state of the employer's location.
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certifiedExperience Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
This field indicates how many months of certified experience is included
with this work history. This number will be included in the Total Certified
Experience as part of a future release. 

districtCredit Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
Indicates how many district credits this person earned in a prior job. This
number is not related to the Total Certified Experience field.

stateCredit Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
Indicates how many state credits this person earned in a prior job. This
number is not related to the Total Certified Experience field.

publicCredit Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
Indicates how many public credits this person earned in a prior job. This
number is not related to the Total Certified Experience field.

privateCredit Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
Indicates how many private credits this person earned in a prior job. This
number is not related to the Total Certified Experience field.

nonEdCredit Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
Indicates how many non ed related credits this person earned in a prior job.
This number is not related to the Total Certified Experience field.

degreeSubjectMinor Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
Indicates the minor subject of the completed degree. 

whStartMonth Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
Indicates the start month of a prior work experience.

whStartYear Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
Indicates the start year of a prior work experience.

whEndMonth Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
Indicates the end month of a prior work experience.

whEndYear Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Qualifications
Indicates the end year of a prior work experience.
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HR Person > HR > Leave Entry

Filter Field  This field indicates...

  startDate Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Leave Entry

  Indicates the date on which the leave of absence started.

  endDate Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Leave Entry

    Indicates the date on which the leave of absence ended.

  leaveReason Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Leave Entry

   Indicates the reason for the leave of absence. These codes are set up on the HR Codes 
  tab.

  stateLeaveCode Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Leave Entry

 Indicates the leave code required for state reporting. This field displays ONLY if State
  Leave Code values have been defined.

estimatedReturnDate Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Leave Entry

 Indicates the estimated date on which the individual will return to work full time.

  lastDateWorked Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Leave Entry
 Indicates the last day the person actually worked prior to going on leave.

  returnDate Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Leave Entry
    Indicates the date on which the person returned to work.

  percentReturned Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Leave Entry
If the person returns to work part-time, this field indicates the percentage.

  hoursPerDay Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Leave Entry
Used with a part-time return to work, this field indicates the number of hours the
person is allowed to work in a day. This field is only enabled when the Percent

  Returned field is used.

  daysPerWeek Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Leave Entry
Used with a part-time return to work, this field indicates the number days the person
is allowed to work each week. This field is only enabled when the Percent Returned 
field is used.

  fmla Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Leave Entry
    Indicates whether the leave is covered by FMLA.

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/HR+Codes+Setup
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  fmlaEndDate Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Leave Entry
Indicates when the FMLA expires in case the FMLA expires before the person's

 This field is only enabled when the  checkbox is marked.  return. FMLA

  stateReported Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Leave Entry
    Indicates the whether this leave entry should be state reported.

  comments Human Resources > Personnel > Personnel Master > Leave Entry
 Indicates the additional details or updates to the leave entry.

General Ledger Filter Fields for Ad hoc Reporting

Overview |  |  | General Ledger Filter Fields Finance > General Ledger > GL Account Number Finance >
 |  |  | General Ledger > Account Balances Finance > General Ledger > Journal Finance > General Ledger > Fund
 |  | Finance > General Ledger > Location Finance > General Ledger > Balance Sheet Finance > General Ledger >

 |  | |  | Program Finance > General Ledger > Revenue Finance > General Ledger > Expense Finance > General
Ledger > Dim 7-12

Overview

PATH: Ad hoc Reporting > Filter Designer

The Ad hoc Reporting tools allow users to create custom queries and reports on various types of information
stored within the Campus database. Reports may be used for data analysis and state reporting and queries
may be exported out of Campus or used to create filters for standard reports. Custom filters and reports are
built by adding elements from Ad hoc Reporting tools like the . The following is a list ofFilter Designer
available fields that can be included in Ad hoc reports that draw from  data.Campus General Ledger

The name of an Ad hoc element is not necessarily the name listed in the user interface; therefore, the following
tables briefly define and map Ad hoc elements to the appropriate interface locations/fields.

General Ledger Filter Fields

The following fields are available for creating queries with the Filter Data Type of HR Person.

See the  article for instructions on managing this filter.Query Wizard

https://wiki.infinitecampus.com/confluence/display/DOC/Filter+Designer
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/General+Ledger
https://wiki.infinitecampus.com/confluence/display/DOC/Query+Wizard
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Image 1: Filter Data Type - General Ledger
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Finance > General Ledger > GL Account Number

Filter Field Mapping and Definition 

 finAccountID Internal database identifier.

 fundDimensionID Foreign key to the fund dimension.

 fund  Finance > General Ledger > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes
The fund dimension code in the account number.

 fundsubcode  Finance > General Ledger > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes
The fund dimension subcode in the account number.

 location  Finance > General Ledger > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes
The location dimension code in the account number.

 locationsubcode  Finance > General Ledger > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes
The location dimension subcode in the account number.

 expense  Finance > General Ledger > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes
The expense dimension code in the account number.

 expensesubcode  Finance > General Ledger > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes
The expense dimension subcode in the account number.

 revenue  Finance > General Ledger > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes
The revenue dimension code in the account number.

 revenuesubcode  Finance > General Ledger > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes
The revenue dimension subcode in the account number.

 balancesheet  Finance > General Ledger > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes
The balance sheet dimension code in the account number.

balancesheetsubcode  Finance > General Ledger > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes
The balance sheet subcode in the account number.

 program  Finance > General Ledger > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes
The program dimension code in the account number.

 programsubcode  Finance > General Ledger > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes
The program dimension subcode in the account number.

 dim7  Finance > General Ledger > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes
The dim7 dimension code in the account number.

 dim7subcode  Finance > General Ledger > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes
The dim7 dimension subcode in the account number.

 dim8  Finance > General Ledger > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes
The dim8 dimension code in the account number.
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 dim8subcode  Finance > General Ledger > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes
The dim8 dimension subcode in the account number.

 dim9  Finance > General Ledger > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes
The dim9 dimension code in the account number.

 dim9subcode  Finance > General Ledger > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes
The dim9 dimension subcode in the account number.

 dim10  Finance > General Ledger > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes
The dim10 dimension code in the account number.

 dim10subcode  Finance > General Ledger > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes
The dim10 dimension subcode in the account number.

 dim11  Finance > General Ledger > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes
The dim11 dimension code in the account number.

 dim11subcode  Finance > General Ledger > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes
The dim11 dimension subcode in the account number.

 dim12  Finance > General Ledger > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes
The dim12 dimension code in the account number.

 dim12subcode  Finance > General Ledger > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes
The dim12 dimension subcode in the account number.

 controlAccount Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > GL Account
 Number

Determines if this account is a control account.

 closingAccount Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > GL Account
 Number

Determines if this account is a closing account.

 postingAllowed  Finance > General Ledger > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes
Determines if GL can post to this account.

 accountNumber Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > GL Account
 Number

The complete GL account number.

stateAccountNumber Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > GL Account
 Number

The account number is the format required by the state.

 description Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > GL Account
 Number

The description of the account number.
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 shortDescription Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > GL Account
 Number

The short description for the account.

 finAccountTypeID Foreign key to FinanceAccountType (determines account type).

 allowedUnits Campus Attribute.

 startDate Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > GL Account
 Number

The first date this account can be used.

 endDate Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > GL Account
 Number

The last date this account can be used.

 personID Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > GL Account
 Number

The person responsible for this account.

 modificationDate The date the code was last modified.

creationDate The date this account was created.
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Finance > General Ledger > Account Balances

Filter Field Mapping and Definition 

Account Balances

acctBalanceID Internal database identifier. 

 periodID Internal database identifier. 

 type Identifier that indicates whether this is a General Ledger, Budget, or encumbrance
posting.

 finAccountID Internal database identifier.

 debitAmount  Finance > General Ledger > Processing > Journal Entry > Journal Entry
The debit amounts posted against this account.

 creditAmount   Finance > General Ledger > Processing > Journal Entry > Journal Entry
The credit amounts posted against this account.

 unitAmount   Finance > General Ledger > Processing > Journal Entry > Journal Entry
The unit amounts posted against this account.

beginningBalance   Finance > General Ledger > Processing > Journal Entry > Journal Entry
The beginning balance in this account at the start of the year.

Fiscal Calendars

finCalendarID  Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Fiscal Calendar > Fiscal Calendar
The fiscal calendar ID. 

 calendarName   Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Fiscal Calendar > Fiscal Calendar
The finance calendar name. 

 description   Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Fiscal Calendar > Fiscal Calendar
The description of the calendar. 

 Fiscal Years  

fiscalYearID Internal database identifier.

 finCalendarID   Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Fiscal Calendar > Fiscal Calendar
The calendar that uses this fiscal year.

 startYear   Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Fiscal Calendar > Fiscal Calendar
The year that marks the start of the fiscal year.

 endYear   Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Fiscal Calendar > Fiscal Calendar
The year that marks the end of the fiscal year.

 closed   Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Fiscal Calendar > Fiscal Calendar
Identifier that indicates whether the year is closed. 
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 yearType   Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Fiscal Calendar > Fiscal Calendar
Used for ease of accessing the fiscal calendar. Values: Previous, Last, Current, Next and
Future.

Period Control

periodID Internal database identifier.

 fiscalYearID   Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Fiscal Calendar > Period Control
The fiscalYear associated with the period

 startDate   Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Fiscal Calendar > Period Control
The first day of the period.

 endDate   Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Fiscal Calendar > Period Control
The last day of the period.

 adjustment   Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Fiscal Calendar > Period Control
Identifier that indicates whether this is an adjustment period. 

 number   Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Fiscal Calendar > Period Control
The period number. 
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Finance > General Ledger > Journal

Filter Field Mapping and Definition 

Journal Entries

journalID Internal database identifier.

 journalNumber   Finance > General Ledger > Journal Entry > Journal Entry
System generated number based on period and sub system.

 systemCodeID Internal database identifier.

periodID Internal database identifier. 

status   Finance > General Ledger > Journal Entry > Journal Entry
The status of the journal entry. 

 reverse   Finance > General Ledger > Journal Entry > Journal Entry
Identifier for reverse journal entries.

 reverseDate   Finance > General Ledger > Journal Entry > Journal Entry
Reverse journal entry posting date. 

 reverseAdjustment   Finance > General Ledger > Journal Entry > Journal Entry
Identifies whether the reverse journal is a adjusting entry.

reversedJournalEntryID Internal database identifier for the journal entry being reversed.

 adjustment   Finance > General Ledger > Journal Entry > Journal Entry
Identifier for adjusting journal entries.

 adjustmentYear   Finance > General Ledger > Journal Entry > Journal Entry
Related year for the adjusting journal entry.

 entryDate   Finance > General Ledger > Journal Entry > Journal Entry
User-entered journal entry creation date.

 postDate   Finance > General Ledger > Journal Entry > Journal Entry
User-entered journal entry posting date.

 controlAmount   Finance > General Ledger > Journal Entry > Journal Entry
Used for controlling journal amount.

 description   Finance > General Ledger > Journal Entry > Journal Entry
User-entered details about the journal entry.

 comments   Finance > General Ledger > Journal Entry > Journal Entry
User-entered additional comments.

 reference   Finance > General Ledger > Journal Entry > Journal Entry
User-defined reference field that will be applied to all the related transactions.
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 approvedByID   Finance > General Ledger > Journal Entry > Journal Entry
Internal database identifier of the user that did the approval.

 modifiedByID   Finance > General Ledger > Journal Entry > Journal Entry
Internal database identifier of the user that made changes to the journal entry.

 modifiedDate   Finance > General Ledger > Journal Entry > Journal Entry
Date the journal entry was modified.

 calculateBalance   Finance > General Ledger > Journal Entry > Journal Entry
Should the journal entry update balances.

 interFund   Finance > General Ledger > Journal Entry > Journal Entry
Identifier for journal entries between funds.

 interFundDiffCals   Finance > General Ledger > Journal Entry > Journal Entry
Identifier for journal entries between funds tied to different calendars.

 sysGenerateOffset   Finance > General Ledger > Journal Entry > Journal Entry
Identifies whether the journal entry transaction offset needs to be generated by the
system.

 subSystemReference   Finance > General Ledger > Journal Entry > Journal Entry
Sub system specific identifier for journal entries posted from sub systems.

backout   Finance > General Ledger > Journal Entry > Journal Entry
Identifies backed out journal entries.

Journal Entry Items

 journalItemID Internal database identifier.

 journalID Internal database identifier.

 finAccountID Internal database identifier.

 sourceCodeID Internal database identifier.

 debitAmount  Finance > General Ledger > Processing > Journal Entry > Journal Entry
The transaction amount if this is a debit entry.

 creditAmount   Finance > General Ledger > Processing > Journal Entry > Journal Entry
The transaction amount if this is a credit entry. 

 description    Finance > General Ledger > Processing > Journal Entry > Journal Entry
User-entered details about the journal entry item.

 comments   Finance > General Ledger > Processing > Journal Entry > Journal Entry
User-entered comments about the journal entry item.

 unitAmount   Finance > General Ledger > Processing > Journal Entry > Journal Entry
The transaction amount if this is a entry dealing with units.
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 postedToGL   Finance > General Ledger >  Processing > Journal Entry > Journal Entry
Identifier that indicates whether the balances for the related finance account 
were updated.

voided   Finance > General Ledger >  Processing > Journal Entry > Journal Entry
Identifier that indicates whether to involve this item in finance account balance
calculations.

System Codes

 systemCodeID Internal database identifier.

 code  Finance > General Ledger >
User-entered identifier for different sub systems.

 description  Finance > General Ledger >
User-entered details about the specific sub system.

 campus  Finance > General Ledger >
Identifies whether the entry was made by Campus. 

 summarize  Finance > General Ledger >
Identify whether the journal entries from this sub system should be summarized
when entered into the General Ledger.

 startDate  Finance > General Ledger >
Date from which journal entries from this sub system can be entered into the
General Ledger.

endDate  Finance > General Ledger >
Date after which journal entries from this sub system cannot be entered into the
General Ledger.

Fiscal Calendars

 finCalendarID  Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Fiscal Calendar > Fiscal Calendar
The fiscal calendar ID. 

 calendarName   Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Fiscal Calendar > Fiscal Calendar
The finance calendar name. 

description   Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Fiscal Calendar > Fiscal Calendar
The description of the calendar. 

Fiscal Years

 fiscalYearID Internal database identifier.

 finCalendarID   Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Fiscal Calendar > Fiscal Calendar
The calendar that uses this fiscal year.

 startYear   Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Fiscal Calendar > Fiscal Calendar
The year that marks the start of the fiscal year.
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 endYear   Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Fiscal Calendar > Fiscal Calendar
The year that marks the end of the fiscal year.

 closed   Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Fiscal Calendar > Fiscal Calendar
Indicates whether the year has been closed.

yearType   Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Fiscal Calendar > Fiscal Calendar
Used for ease of accessing the fiscal calendar. Option are Previous, Last, Current,
Next and Future.

Period Control

periodID Internal database identifier.

 fiscalYearID   Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Fiscal Calendar > Period Control
The fiscal year associated with the period.

 startDate   Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Fiscal Calendar > Period Control
The first day of the period.

 endDate   Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Fiscal Calendar > Period Control
The last day of the period.

 adjustment   Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Fiscal Calendar > Period Control
Identifies whether this is an adjustment period.

 number   Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Fiscal Calendar > Period Control
The period number.
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Finance > General Ledger > Fund

Filter Field Mapping and Definition 

finAccountID Internal database identifier.

 code    Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Fund Definition

The dimension code for the definition.

 level Internal database identifier.

dimensionName    Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Fund Definition

The pre-defined or user-defined dimension name. This name is used when defining the
Dimension Structure. The Dimension Name must be unique. This Name defines each
dimension that is used for state and district reporting.

 length    Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Fund Definition

The field length for Summary and Posting Codes.

 zeroFill    Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Fund Definition

Identifies whether the code should be zero filled to the code length.

 subcode    Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Fund Definition

Identifies whether subcodes may be added to the dimension.

 description    Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Fund Definition

A description for the code. If the dimension associated with this code is part of the
General Ledger Account Description, this description is combined with the other
dimensions that are specified as General Ledger Account descriptions and used in
Financial reports. This is designated at the time the dimensions are set up.

shortDescription    Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Fund Definition

A short description for this dimension value. This short description may be used or
combined with other descriptions to create the General Ledger Account Number Short
description.

 startDate    Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Fund Definition

The first day on which the code may be used. 
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 endDate    Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Fund Definition

The last day on which the code is available for use. When this date has passed, the related
General Ledger account numbers are inactivated. This date can be blank to indicate that
there is no end date. An end date may be added at a later time; however, it cannot predate
activity on the General Ledger account.

 stateCode    Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Fund Definition

The state code to which the dimension value must be mapped.

postingAllowed    Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Fund Definition

A flag indicating this code may be used in creating the General Ledger Account Numbers
that are used in posting of transactions.
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Finance > General Ledger > Location

Filter Field Mapping and Definition 

finAccountID Internal database identifier.

 code  Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Location

The dimension code for the definition.

 level Internal database identifier.

dimensionName  Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Location

The pre-defined or user-defined dimension name. This name is used when defining the
Dimension Structure. The Dimension Name must be unique. This Name defines each
dimension that is used for state and district reporting.

 length  Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Location

 The field length for Summary and Posting Codes.

 zeroFill Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Location

Identifies whether the code should be zero filled to the code length.

 subcode Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Location

Identifies whether subcodes may be added to the dimension.

 description Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Location

A description for the code. If the dimension associated with this code is part of the
General Ledger Account Description, this description is combined with the other
dimensions that are specified as General Ledger Account descriptions and used in
Financial reports. This is designated at the time the dimensions are set up.

shortDescription Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Location

A short description for this dimension value. This short description may be used or
combined with other descriptions to create the General Ledger Account Number Short
description.

 startDate Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Location

The first day on which the code may be used. 
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 endDate Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Location

The last day on which the code is available for use. When this date has passed, the related
General Ledger account numbers are inactivated. This date can be blank to indicate that
there is no end date. An end date may be added at a later time; however, it cannot predate
activity on the General Ledger account.

 stateCode Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Location

The state code to which the dimension value must be mapped.

postingAllowed Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Location

A flag indicating this code may be used in creating the General Ledger Account Numbers
that are used in posting of transactions.
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Finance > General Ledger > Balance Sheet

Filter Field Mapping and Definition 

finAccountID Internal database identifier.

 code Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Balance Sheet

The dimension code for the definition.

 level Internal database identifier.

dimensionName Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Balance Sheet

The pre-defined or user-defined dimension name. This name is used when defining the
Dimension Structure. The Dimension Name must be unique. This Name defines each
dimension that is used for state and district reporting.

 length Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Balance Sheet

The field length for Summary and Posting Codes.

 zeroFill Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Balance Sheet

Identifies whether the code should be zero filled to the code length.

 subcode Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Balance Sheet

Identifies whether subcodes may be added to the dimension.

 description Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Balance Sheet

A description for the code. If the dimension associated with this code is part of the
General Ledger Account Description, this description is combined with the other
dimensions that are specified as General Ledger Account descriptions and used in
Financial reports. This is designated at the time the dimensions are set up.

shortDescription Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Balance Sheet

A short description for this dimension value. This short description may be used or
combined with other descriptions to create the General Ledger Account Number Short
description.

 startDate Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Balance Sheet

The first day on which the code may be used. 
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 endDate Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Balance Sheet

The last day on which the code is available for use. When this date has passed, the related
General Ledger account numbers are inactivated. This date can be blank to indicate that
there is no end date. An end date may be added at a later time; however, it cannot predate
activity on the General Ledger account.

 stateCode Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Balance Sheet

The state code to which the dimension value must be mapped.

postingAllowed Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Balance Sheet

A flag indicating this code may be used in creating the General Ledger Account Numbers
that are used in posting of transactions.
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Finance > General Ledger > Program

Filter Field Mapping and Definition 

finAccountID Internal database identifier.

 code Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Program

The dimension code for the definition.

 level  

dimensionName Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Program

The pre-defined or user-defined dimension name. This name is used when defining the
Dimension Structure. The Dimension Name must be unique. This Name defines each
dimension that is used for state and district reporting.

 length Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Program

The field length for Summary and Posting Codes.

 zeroFill Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Program

Identifies whether the code should be zero filled to the code length.

 subcode Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Program

Identifies whether subcodes may be added to the dimension.

 description Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Program

A description for the code. If the dimension associated with this code is part of the
General Ledger Account Description, this description is combined with the other
dimensions that are specified as General Ledger Account descriptions and used in
Financial reports. This is designated at the time the dimensions are set up.

shortDescription Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Program

A short description for this dimension value. This short description may be used or
combined with other descriptions to create the General Ledger Account Number Short
description.

 startDate Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Program

The first day on which the code may be used. 
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 endDate Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Program

The last day on which the code is available for use. When this date has passed, the related
General Ledger account numbers are inactivated. This date can be blank to indicate that
there is no end date. An end date may be added at a later time; however, it cannot predate
activity on the General Ledger account.

 stateCode Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Program

The state code to which the dimension value must be mapped.

postingAllowed Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Program

A flag indicating this code may be used in creating the General Ledger Account Numbers
that are used in posting of transactions.
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Finance > General Ledger > Revenue

Filter Field Mapping and Definition 

finAccountID Internal database identifier.

 code Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Revenue

The dimension code for the definition.

 level Internal database identifier.

dimensionName  Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Revenue

The pre-defined or user-defined dimension name. This name is used when defining the
Dimension Structure. The Dimension Name must be unique. This Name defines each
dimension that is used for state and district reporting.

 length  Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Revenue

The field length for Summary and Posting Codes.

 zeroFill  Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Revenue

Identifies whether the code should be zero filled to the code length.

 subcode  Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Revenue

Identifies whether subcodes may be added to the dimension.

 description  Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Revenue

A description for the code. If the dimension associated with this code is part of the
General Ledger Account Description, this description is combined with the other
dimensions that are specified as General Ledger Account descriptions and used in
Financial reports. This is designated at the time the dimensions are set up.

shortDescription  Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Revenue

A short description for this dimension value. This short description may be used or
combined with other descriptions to create the General Ledger Account Number Short
description.

 startDate  Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Revenue

The first day on which the code may be used. 
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 endDate  Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Revenue

The last day on which the code is available for use. When this date has passed, the related
General Ledger account numbers are inactivated. This date can be blank to indicate that
there is no end date. An end date may be added at a later time; however, it cannot predate
activity on the General Ledger account.

 stateCode  Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Revenue

The state code to which the dimension value must be mapped.

postingAllowed  Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Revenue

A flag indicating this code may be used in creating the General Ledger Account Numbers
that are used in posting of transactions.
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Finance > General Ledger > Expense

Filter Field Mapping and Definition 

finAccountID Internal database identifier.

 code Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Expense

The dimension code for the definition.

 level Internal database identifier.

dimensionName  Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Expense

The pre-defined or user-defined dimension name. This name is used when defining the
Dimension Structure. The Dimension Name must be unique. This Name defines each
dimension that is used for state and district reporting.

 length  Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Expense

 The field length for Summary and Posting Codes.

 zeroFill  Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Expense

Identifies whether the code should be zero filled to the code length.

 subcode  Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Expense

Identifies whether subcodes may be added to the dimension.

 description  Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Expense

A description for the code. If the dimension associated with this code is part of the
General Ledger Account Description, this description is combined with the other
dimensions that are specified as General Ledger Account descriptions and used in
Financial reports. This is designated at the time the dimensions are set up.

shortDescription  Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Expense

A short description for this dimension value. This short description may be used or
combined with other descriptions to create the General Ledger Account Number Short
description.

 startDate  Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Expense

The first day on which the code may be used. 
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 endDate  Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Expense

The last day on which the code is available for use. When this date has passed, the related
General Ledger account numbers are inactivated. This date can be blank to indicate that
there is no end date. An end date may be added at a later time; however, it cannot predate
activity on the General Ledger account.

 stateCode  Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Expense

The state code to which the dimension value must be mapped.

postingAllowed  Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes >
 Expense

A flag indicating this code may be used in creating the General Ledger Account Numbers
that are used in posting of transactions.

Finance > General Ledger > Dim 7-12

Ad Hoc reporting allows you to report on dimensions that you created in the Campus Finance
module. Dimensions that you create are assigned to database elements dim7 through dim12. The
Filter Designer replaces the database element name (e.g.; dim7) with the name you assigned the
dimension.

Filter Field Mapping and Definition 

finAccountID Internal database identifier.

 code  Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes
The dimension code for the definition.

 level Internal database identifier.

dimensionName  Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes
The pre-defined or user-defined dimension name. This name is used when defining the
Dimension Structure. The Dimension Name must be unique. This Name defines each
dimension that is used for state and district reporting.

 length  Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes
The field length for Summary and Posting Codes.

 zeroFill  Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes
Identifies whether the code should be zero filled to the code length.

 subcode  Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes
Identifies whether subcodes may be added to the dimension.
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 description  Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes
A description for the code. If the dimension associated with this code is part of the
General Ledger Account Description, this description is combined with the other
dimensions that are specified as General Ledger Account descriptions and used in
Financial reports. This is designated at the time the dimensions are set up.

shortDescription  Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes
A short description for this dimension value. This short description may be used or
combined with other descriptions to create the General Ledger Account Number Short
description.

 startDate  Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes
The first day on which the code may be used. 

 endDate  Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes
The last day on which the code is available for use. When this date has passed, the related
General Ledger account numbers are inactivated. This date can be blank to indicate that
there is no end date. An end date may be added at a later time; however, it cannot predate
activity on the General Ledger account.

 stateCode  Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes
The state code to which the dimension value must be mapped.

postingAllowed  Finance > General Ledger > Administration > Chart of Accounts Setup > Dimensions and Codes
A flag indicating this code may be used in creating the General Ledger Account Numbers
that are used in posting of transactions.

Selection Editor

Overview |  |  | Creating a New Filter Using the Selection Editor Quick Searching for Students Saving Filters to
 | Folders Creating a District Selection Editor for State Edition Users

Previous versions of this article are available for customers not operating on the most current
version of Infinite Campus software:

Selection Editor (.1206 through .1226)

For more information on identifying the version of Campus you are currently using, see the 
 article. Finding the Infinite Campus Version

Overview

PATH: Ad hoc Reporting > Filter Designer > Selection Editor

The Selection Editor provides a list of all students (currently enrolled and ended enrollment) in the selected

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Finding+the+Infinite+Campus+Version
http://media.infinitecampus.com/public/learn/iccs/SYO/02/01/04/SYO.02.01.04_1230/page0.htm
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calendar chosen in the Campus toolbar who can be selected for the query. Once chosen, this selection is saved
and can be used in standard reports. An attendance clerk may be given access to this selection and easily
record attendance for those chosen students.

Image 1: Filter Designer - Selection Editor
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1.  
2.  

3.  

1.  

Creating a New Filter Using the Selection Editor

Image 2: Creating a New Filter - Selection Editor

Filter and Data Type

Select the  option.Create a New Filter Using the Selection Editor
Select the  of Student. The Selection Editor is not available for Census/Staff or CourseFilter Data Type
Section data.
Click the  button. The screen will display a list of items to select in order to create the filter. AllCreate
students in the selected Calendar are listed by default, first by grade, then last name, then first name.
Additionally, students may be sorted by last and first name only by selecting the  sort option.Name
Students are available whether they are active or inactive.

Student Selection

Enter a  as well as a  and/or  about the filter. For moreSelection Name Short Long Description
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1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  
5.  

6.  

7.  

information, see the  section of the Filter Designer page.Defining/Viewing Filter Descriptions
To filter students within the All Students list, enter , ,  and  values withinActive Today Grade Name Sort
the Quick Search area. See the  section below for more information.Quick Searching for Students
Select the students to include in the selection filter from the  list on the left by highlightingAll Student
the name and clicking the right-pointing arrow key. This will move the student name to the Selected

 column.Students
Remove a student from the selected students list by clicking the left-pointing arrow key.
To select all students appearing in the list, highlight the first student and scroll to the very end of the list.
Hold down the SHIFT key on the keyboard and select the last student. All student names should now be
highlighted. Hold the Ctrl key on the keyboard to select individual students.
Select which group to . Selecting the  radio button will provide the option ofSave To User Account
saving the filter to the current user or saving the filter to a specific folder. See the Saving Filters to

 section for more information. Selecting the  radio button allows the filter to beFolders User Groups
saved to a user group or multiple user groups.

If a filter is saved to more than one User Group, a separate copy is stored for each group.
Each group can independently edit the filter without affecting another group's copy.

Click the  icon when finished. The new filter will be listed in the Saved Filters list on the main pageSave
of the Filter Designer. 

Selection editor lists are static. Any changes must be made manually.

Once a selection query is saved, it can be used in the   to create detailed letters or used to exportLetter Builder
data via the  tool.Data Export

Quick Searching for Students

The Quick Search area is used to filter student results within the  list.All Students
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1.  

2.  
3.  

4.  

Image 3: Quick Search

To filter students:

Select an  value:Active Today
Yes - Filters students to only those which have an active enrollment record as of the current date.
No - Filters students to only those which do not have an active enrollment record as of the current
date. Inactive students will appear in red.
Both - Filters students to those which have and do not have active enrollment records as of the
current date. Inactive students will appear in red.

Select the  by which to filter students.Grade
Enter a  (last name, first name) by which to filter students. Students are actively filtered asName
characters are entered into the field.
Select a  option to filter students first by grade, then by last and first name (default option), or by lastSort
and first name only. If Grade is selected, Sort is disabled.
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Image 4: Student Results Narrowed by Quick Search

In the example above, students were filtered by a  of "test." Because the Name field filters students inName
real-time, adding additional characters to this field would further filter student results (i.e., adding "s" to "test"
would filter the All Students list to only display Testson, Tim).

Saving Filters to Folders

Ad hoc filters can be saved to specific folders created in the Filter Designer tool. For more information about
saving and organizing filters into folders, see the  page.Filter Designer
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1.  
2.  
3.  

Image 5: Saving a Filter to a Folder

Creating a District Selection Editor for State Edition Users

As of the , State Edition users can create a selection editor that containsE.1230 Release (July 2012)
a list of districts. This allows a filter to be selected when creating .State Edition User Notices

New Filter

Select the  of .Filter Type Selection Editor
Select the  of .Data Type District
Click the  button.Create

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Release+Pack+.1230+-+July+2012#ReleasePack.1230-July2012-SIS47725
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/User+Notices+for+State+Edition+Users
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1.  
2.  
3.  

4.  
5.  

Image 6: State Edition - District Selection Editor

District Selection

Enter a  for the new filter.Selection Name
Enter a Short Description and  of the filter, if desired.Long Description
Select the  to include in the filter by selecting the district name from the left hand column andDistricts
using the arrow keys to move the district to the right hand column.
Determine the  options - a  or .Save To User Account User Groups
Click the  icon. The new filter will be listed in the  list with the data type of DistrictSave Saved Filters
before the name of the filter.

Pass-Through SQL Query

Overview |  |  | Creation of a Pass-Through Query Saving Filters to Folders SELECT Statements and
 | Pass-Through Queries Sample Pass-Through SQL Queries

Overview

PATH: Ad hoc Reporting > Filter Designer > Pass-through SQL Query

Users can return custom sets of data by using the pass-through SQL query option, available as part of the Ad
hoc Filter Designer tool. A pass-through query uses SQL language to gather the desired information. A basic
understanding of SQL and a working knowledge of the Campus data schema is helpful. Pass-through queries
allow users to search for data in a more customized way, to search on tables and views not used in the Query
Wizard and to use SQL operators.

Unless  is selected in the Campus Toolbar, only students and course information from the selectedAll School
calendar will be displayed in the query. Census/Staff information is not dependent on the selection of a
calendar.
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1.  
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3.  

1.  

2.  

 Image 1: Pass-Through SQL Query

Use of the Pass-Through Query tool beyond the examples provided requires SQL knowledge.  A
copy of the Campus schema may be obtained through a Campus Client Executive.

Creation of a Pass-Through Query

Pass-through queries allow users to search for data in a customized manner, to join to tables and/or views not
used in the Query Wizard, and to use SQL functions to manipulate results. Users should have the desired year,
school and calendar displayed in the Campus toolbar when creating a pass-through query. 

Once a pass-through query is saved, it can be used to generate reports created with the Ad hoc Letter Designer
 tool. The saved query appears for selection on the Saved Filters list of the Filter Designer main page.  It also
appears in the Saved Reports list of the Report Builder (Letter Builder as of the E.1150 Release Pack) tool.  

Creating a Pass-Through Query

Filter and Data Type

Select the  option.Create a New Filter using the Pass-Through Query
Select the .Filter Data Type
Click the  button. The screen will display the beginnings of the SQL SELECT statement.Create

Pass-through Query Detail

Enter a name for the filter in the  field.Filter Name
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2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

6.  

7.  

Enter a  and/or  about the filter (if applicable). For more information, see the Short Long Description
 section of the Filter Designer page.Defining/Viewing Filter Descriptions

In the text fields on the left-handed side of the screen, enter more querying definitions. The beginning
part of the query is already written (Select DISTINCT...). Users can join two database tables and views in
the first text field.
In the second text field, enter more criteria for the SQL WHERE clause. For example, a desired query
may list all students with the first name of Ashley. The text in this field would be 'and student.firstName =

. The second text field can also include GROUP BY and HAVING clauses, which must be used'Ashley'
together.
Click the  button to verify that the data returned is the data needed. Results will appear inTest Query
the Test Query Results field on the right-hand side of the screen.
Select which group to . Selecting the  radio button will provide the option ofSave To User Account
saving the filter to the current user or saving the filter to a specific folder. See the Saving Filters to

 section for more information. Selecting the  radio button allows the filter to beFolders User Groups
saved to a user group or multiple user groups.

If a filter is saved to more than one User Group, a separate copy is stored for each group.
Each group can independently edit the filter without affecting another group's copy.

Click the  button when finished. The new filter will be listed in the  list on the mainSave Saved Filters
page of the Filter Designer.

 Image 2: Pass-Through Query Details
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Saving Filters to Folders

Ad hoc filters can be saved to specific folders created in the Filter Designer tool. For more information about
saving and organizing filters into folders, see the  page.Filter Designer

Image 3: Saving a Filter to a Folder

SELECT Statements and Pass-Through Queries

The  phrase changes depending on the filter data type chosen. The  statement isSELECT SELECT
predetermined; therefore, only certain fields are returned by a pass-through query:

Student will return grade, last name, first name and student number.
Census/Staff will return last name and first name.
Course/Section will return course number and course name.

Nested  statements and  clauses are not supported by the pass-through query.SELECT ORDER BY

Sample Pass-Through SQL Queries

The following sections provides examples of commonly used pass-through queries, organized by the Filter
Data Type selected for the query on the Filter Designer main page.

"Box A" refers to the upper text box that continues the SQL statement.
"Box B" refers to the lower text box that specifies conditions of returned results.
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Image 4: Box A, Box B

In SQL, all quotes MUST be straight single quotes (') or the query will return errors. Pass-through
queries will not work if curly quotes are used (quotes copied from word processing programs). 
Copying and pasting from word processing programs is NOT recommended.

Student Pass-Through Queries

Student Queries for Census and Demographic Data |  | Student Queries for Course Information Student
 |  | Queries for Academic Information Student Queries for Behavior Information Miscellaneous Student

 |  | Queries Census/Staff Pass-Through Queries Course/Section Pass-Through Queries

Student Queries for Census and Demographic Data

Student Birth Date from Range

This query returns students whose birth dates exist within a range of time between two dates. It will include student birth
dates occurring on the specified start or end date. 

Box A

No text necessary

Box B

AND student.birthdate BETWEEN 'MM/DD/YYYY' AND 'MM/DD/YYYY'

Students without Guardians

This query returns students who do not have a guardian relationship assigned.
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Box A

LEFT OUTER JOIN RelatedPair rp ON rp.personID1 = student.personID AND
rp.guardian = 1

Box B

AND rp.personID2 IS NULL

Students with Multiple Guardians

This query returns students who have two or more guardian relationships assigned.

Box A

INNER JOIN RelatedPair rp ON rp.personID1 = student.personID
AND rp.guardian = 1

Box B

GROUP BY student.personID, student.lastName, student.firstName,
student.grade, student.studentNumber
HAVING COUNT(rp.personID1) > 2

Students without a Current Household

This query returns students who do not have a current household indicated.

Box A

LEFT OUTER JOIN HouseholdMember hm ON hm.personID = student.personID
AND (hm.endDate IS NULL OR hm.endDate > getDate())

Box B

AND hm.personID IS NULL

Students in a Household by Themselves

This query returns students who are in a household with no other members.

Box A
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INNER JOIN HouseholdMember hm1 ON hm1.personID = student.personID
AND (hm1.startDate IS NULL OR hm1.startDate <= getDate()) AND (hm1.endDate
IS NULL OR hm1.endDate > getDate())
INNER JOIN HouseholdMember hm2 ON hm2.householdID = hm1.householdID
AND (hm2.startDate IS NULL OR hm2.startDate <= getDate())AND (hm2.endDate
IS NULL OR hm2.endDate > getDate())

Box B

GROUP BY student.personID, student.lastname, student.firstname,
student.grade, student.studentnumber
HAVING COUNT(hm2.memberID) = 1

Students in Households with a Combined Total of More than Five

This query returns students who are in a household of more than five members.

Box A

INNER JOIN HouseholdMember hm1 ON hm1.personID = student.personID
AND (hm1.startDate IS NULL OR hm1.startDate <=getDate()) AND (hm1.endDate
IS NULL OR hm1.endDate >getDate ())
INNER JOIN HouseholdMember hm2 ON hm2.householdID = hm1.householdID
AND (hm2.startDate IS NULL OR hm2.startDate <= getDate ()) AND
(hm2.endDate IS NULL OR hm2.endDate > getDate())

Box B

GROUP BY student.personID, student.lastname, student.firstname,
student.grade, student.studentnumber, hm1.householdID
HAVING COUNT(hm2.memberID) > 5

Students in a Household with no Address

This query returns students who have no address assigned to their household(s).

Box A

INNER JOIN HouseholdMember HM ON HM.personID=student.personID
INNER JOIN household H on h.householdID=HM.householdID
LEFT OUTER JOIN HouseholdLocation L on L.householdID=H.householdID

Box B
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AND L.addressID IS NULL

Student not in any Household with a Mailing Address - Includes Secondary Addresses

This query returns students who are not in any household with a mailing address. If a student has three addresses, where
one of them is marked as a mailing address but the other two are not, the student will  NOT be returned by the query.

Box A

LEFT OUTER JOIN HouseholdMember hm ON hm.personID = student.personID AND
(hm.endDate IS NULL OR hm.endDate > getDate())
LEFT OUTER JOIN HouseholdLocation hl ON hl.householdID = hm.householdID
AND (hl.endDate IS NULL OR hl.endDate > getDate())
AND hl.mailing = 1

Box B

AND hl.locationID IS NULL

Students not in any Household with a Mailing Address - Excludes Secondary Household and Secondary Addresses

This query returns students who are not in any household with a mailing address. If a student has three addresses, where
one of them is marked as a mailing address but the other two are not, the student will  NOT be returned by the query.

Box A

LEFT OUTER JOIN HouseholdMember hm ON hm.personID = student.personID AND
(hm.endDate IS NULL OR hm.endDate > getDate())
AND (hm.secondary IS NULL OR hm.secondary = 0)
LEFT OUTER JOIN HouseholdLocation hl ON hl.householdID = hm.householdID
AND (hl.endDate IS NULL OR hl.endDate > getDate())
AND (hl.secondary IS NULL OR hl.secondary = 0) AND hl.mailing = 1

Box B

AND hl.locationID IS NULL

Students with More Than One Primary Mailing Address

This query returns students who have more than one primary mailing address listed.

Box A
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INNER JOIN HouseholdMember hm ON hm.personID = student.personID
AND (hm.endDate IS NULL OR hm.endDate > getDate()) AND (hm.secondary IS
NULL OR hm.secondary = 0)
INNER JOIN HouseholdLocation hl ON hl.householdID = hm.householdID
AND (hl.endDate IS NULL OR hl.endDate > getDate())AND (hl.secondary IS
NULL OR hl.secondary = 0) AND hl.mailing = 1

Box B

GROUP BY student.personID, student.lastName, student.firstName,
student.grade, student.studentNumber HAVING COUNT(hl.locationID) > 1

Students who do not have at least one parent/guardian with a portal account

This query returns students who do not have a parent/guardian who has a Campus Portal account.

Box A

LEFT JOIN (RelatedPair rp
JOIN HouseholdMember hmG ON hmG.personID = rp.personID2 And hmG.endDate IS
NULL
JOIN HouseholdMember hmS ON hmS.personID = rp.personID1 And
hmS.householdID = hmG.householdID
JOIN UserAccount ua ON ua.personID = rp.personID2) ON rp.personID1 =
student.personID And rp.portal = 1 And rp.guardian = 1

Box B

And (rp.personID1 IS NULL)

Student Queries for Course Information

Students Taking a Course

This query returns students who are taking a course, as specified. Use Box B to indicate a specific course or a general type
of course (e.g., specifying "%Literature%" pulls all course names containing the word "literature").

Box A
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INNER JOIN Roster r ON r.personID = student.personID
INNER JOIN Section s ON s.sectionID = r.sectionID
INNER JOIN Course c ON c.courseID = s.courseID
AND c.calendarID = student.calendarID
INNER JOIN Trial t ON t.trialID = s.trialID AND t.active = 1

Box B

AND c.name LIKE '%Literature%'

Students Registered for Part of a Course

This query returns students who have requested only one semester of a year-long course, instead of both semesters (e.g., if
Algebra is a year-long course, students registered for Semester 1 but not Semester 2, or vice versa, will be returned). The
course number must be specified.

Box A

INNER JOIN Course c1 ON c1.calendarID = student.calendarID AND c1.number =
'1300'
LEFT OUTER JOIN Request r1 ON r1.personID = student.personID
AND r1.courseID=c1.courseID
INNER JOIN Course c2 ON c2.calendarID = student.calendarID AND c2.number =
'1350'
LEFT OUTER JOIN Request r2 ON r2.personID = student.personID
AND r2.courseID=c2.courseID

Box B

AND ((r1.requestID IS NULL
AND r2.requestID IS NOT NULL)
OR (r2.requestID IS NULL AND r1.requestID IS NOT NULL))

Students who did not get a Requested Course

This query returns students who did not get scheduled into a course they requested. The course number must be specified.

Box A
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INNER JOIN Request r ON r.personID = student.personID
AND r.calendarID = student.calendarID
INNER JOIN Course c ON c.courseID = r.courseID AND c.number = '0355'
INNER JOIN Section s ON s.courseID = c.courseID
INNER JOIN Trial tr ON tr.trialID = s.trialID
AND tr.active = 1
LEFT OUTER JOIN Roster ro ON ro.personID = r.personID
AND ro.sectionID = s.sectionID

Box B

AND ro.personID IS NULL

Students who have Less Than X Requested Units

This query will return students who have less than a certain number of requested units.

Box A

INNER JOIN Request r ON r.personID = student.personID
INNER JOIN Course c ON c.courseID = r.courseID

Box B

AND r.type IN('R','E')
AND r.calendarID = student.calendarID
GROUP by student.personID, student.lastName, student.firstName,
student.grade, student.studentNumber
HAVING(SUM(c.terms*c.schedules*c.periods))< 48

Students not Scheduled into a Course

This query will return students who are not scheduled in a specified course.

Box A

LEFT OUTER JOIN view_roster v on v.personID = student.personID and
v.calendarID = student.calendarID
AND v.class_num LIKE 'PE%'

Box B
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AND v.personid IS NULL

Student Queries for Academic Information

Students with Fewer Credits than Desired for Grade

This query returns students enrolled in a certain grade who have less than a specified amount of credits. This example will
return all twelfth-graders who have fewer than 20 credits. 

Box A

INNER JOIN v_TranscriptDetail td ON td.personID = student.personID

Box B

AND student.grade = '12'
GROUP BY student.personID, student.lastname, student.firstname,
student.grade, student.studentnumber
HAVING(SUM(td.creditsearned))< 20

Students on the A Honor Roll

This query returns students who are considered "A" honor-roll students. This query may require user modifications to fit
specific needs.

Box A

INNER JOIN TermSchedule ts on ts.structureID = student.structureID
INNER JOIN Term t on t.termScheduleID = ts.termScheduleID and t.seq = 1
INNER JOIN GradingTask k on k.name = 'Quarter Grade'
LEFT OUTER JOIN Term tx on tx.termScheduleID = t.termScheduleID and tx.seq
= 1
INNER JOIN GradingScore g on g.calendarID = student.calendarID and
g.termID = t.termID and g.taskID = k.taskID
and (g.score like 'A%')
AND g.personID = student.personID
LEFT OUTER JOIN GradingScore gx on gx.calendarID = g.calendarID and
gx.termID = g.termID and gx.taskID = g.taskID
and gx.personID = g.personID
AND NOT (gx.score like 'A%')

Box B
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AND gx.scoreID IS NULL

Students on the A/B Honor Roll

This query returns students who are considered "A" or "B" honor-roll students. This query may require user
modifications to fit specific needs.

Box A

INNER JOIN TermSchedule ts on ts.structureID = student.structureID
INNER JOIN Term t on t.termScheduleID = ts.termScheduleID and t.seq = 1
INNER JOIN GradingTask k on k.name = 'Nine Week' LEFT OUTER JOIN Term tx
on tx.termScheduleID = t.termScheduleID and tx.seq = 1
INNER JOIN GradingScore g on g.calendarID = student.calendarID and
g.termID = t.termID and g.taskID = k.taskID and
(g.score like 'A%' OR g.score like 'B%')
AND g.personID = student.personID
LEFT OUTER JOIN GradingScore gx on gx.calendarID = g.calendarID and
gx.termID = g.termID and gx.taskID = g.taskID and
gx.personID = g.personID
AND NOT (gx.score like 'A%' OR gx.score like 'B%')

Box B

AND gx.scoreID IS NULL

Students on the A/B Honor Roll Excluding Students with only A's

This query returns students who are considered "A" or "B" honor-roll students, but excludes those who received only
A's. This query may require user modifications to fit specific needs.

Box A
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INNER JOIN TermSchedule ts on ts.structureID = student.structureID INNER
JOIN Term t on t.termScheduleID = ts.termScheduleID and t.seq = 1
INNER JOIN GradingTask k on k.name = 'Quarter'
LEFT OUTER JOIN Term tx on tx.termScheduleID = t.termScheduleID and tx.seq
= 1 INNER JOIN GradingScore g
on g.calendarID = student.calendarID
and g.termID = t.termID and g.taskID = k.taskID and (g.score like 'A%' OR
g.score like 'B%')
AND g.personID = student.personID LEFT OUTER JOIN GradingScore gx on
gx.calendarID = g.calendarID and gx.termID = g.termID
and gx.taskID = g.taskID and gx.personID = g.personID AND NOT (gx.score
like 'A%' OR gx.score like 'B%')
INNER JOIN GradingScore g3 ON g3.calendarID = g.calendarID
AND g3.termID = g.termID
AND g3.taskID = g.taskID AND g3.personID = g.personID
AND(g3.score LIKE 'B%')

Box B

AND gx.personID IS NULL

Student Queries for Behavior Information

Students without Behavior Events

This query returns students who do not have behavior event records in the selected calendar.

Box A

LEFT OUTER JOIN BehaviorRole br ON br.personID = student.personID LEFT
OUTER JOIN BehaviorEvent be
ON be.eventID = br.eventID AND be.calendarID = student.calendarID

Box B

AND BE.eventID IS NULL

Students without Behavior Events in Date Range

This query returns students who do not have behavior event records in the selected calendar and date range. 

Box A
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LEFT OUTER JOIN v_BehaviorDetail bd ON bd.personID = student.personID AND
bd.calendarID = student.calendarID
AND bd.eventDate BETWEEN 'MM/DD/YYYY' AND 'MM/DD/YYYY'

Box B

AND bd.eventID IS NULL

Students without Behavior Events and Students with Events where Role is Not Offender or Participant

This query returns students who do not have behavior events. It also returns students who have events in which they are
not marked as an "offender" or as a "participant."

Box A

LEFT OUTER JOIN v_BehaviorDetail bd ON bd.personID = student.personID AND
bd.calendarID = student.calendarID

Box B

AND bd.personID IS NULL OR (bd.role <> 'Offender'
AND bd.role <> 'Participant')

Students without Behavior Resolutions

This query returns students who are involved in behavior events without resolutions.

Box A

INNER JOIN v_BehaviorDetail bd ON bd.personID = student.personID AND
bd.calendarID = student.calendarID

Box B

AND bd.resolutionID IS NULL

Students with no Behavior Resolutions in Date Range

This query pulls students who do not have any behavior resolutions within the specified date range.

Box A
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LEFT OUTER JOIN v_BehaviorDetail bd ON bd.personID = student.personID
AND bd.calendarID = student.calendarID
AND bd.resolutionStartDate BETWEEN 'MM/DD/YYYY'
AND 'MM/DD/YYYY'

Box B

AND bd.eventID IS NULL

Miscellaneous Student Queries

Finding Students Not Assigned Fees

This query returns all students who have no fees assigned.

Box A

LEFT JOIN feeassignment fa on student.personID = fa.personID

Box B

AND fa.personID is null

A Student's Eligibility on a Certain Day

This query returns a student's eligibility on a certain day.

Box A

INNER JOIN v_POSpatron p ON p.personID = student.personID
INNER JOIN v_POSEligibilityCurrent pe on pe.personID = p.personID

Box B

AND p.type = 'student'
AND (pe.elig_endDate <= GETDATE() OR pe.elig_endDate IS NULL)
ORDER BY student.lastname

To pull a specific date, change GETDATE to the desired date with single quotes (i.e., '05-23-2011')
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Students without a Transportation Code

This query returns students who do not have a transportation code.

Box A

LEFT OUTER JOIN Transportation t ON t.personID = student.personID AND
t.calendarID = student.calendarID

Box B

AND t.personID IS NULL

Students with Perfect Attendance

This query returns students who have perfect attendance records – that is, students who have no attendance marks.

Box A

LEFT OUTER JOIN attendance a ON a.personID = student.personID AND
a.calendarID = student.calendarID

Box B

AND a.attendanceID IS NULL

Impact Aid Employment

This query returns information on students whose parents are employed at Impact Aid sites.

Box A

INNER JOIN ImpactAidEmployment i on i.personID = student.personID

Box B

AND i.siteID is NOT NULL
AND student.endYear = 2010
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Students Assigned to a Particular Counselor

This query returns students who are assigned to a particular counselor.

Box A

INNER JOIN TeamMember tm ON tm.personID = student.personID AND tm.module =
'counseling' AND tm.role = 'counselor'
AND (tm.endDate IS NULL OR tm.endDate >= getDate())
INNER JOIN individual i ON i.personID = tm.staffPersonID

Box B

AND i.lastName = 'Abra' AND i.firstName = 'Dean'

Students whose Food Service Eligibility Code does not Match their Economic Indicator

This query returns students whose Food Service Eligibility status does not match the Economic Indicator assigned on
their enrollment record.

In this example, Code 0 = Ineligible; 1 = Reduced Eligible; 2 = Free Eligible.

Box A

INNER JOIN Enrollment e ON e.enrollmentID = student.enrollmentID
AND (e.endDate IS NULL OR e.endDate >= getDate())
LEFT OUTER JOIN POSEligibility pos ON pos.personID = student.personID AND
pos.endYear = student.endYear

Box B

AND ((e.mealStatus = '0' AND pos.eligibility <> 'S')
OR (e.mealStatus = '1' AND pos.eligibility <> 'R')
OR (e.mealStatus = '2' ANd pos.eligibility <> 'F')
OR (e.mealStatus IS NULL AND pos.eligibility IS NOT NULL)
OR (e.mealStatus IS NOT NULL AND pos.eligibility IS NULL))

Students Attending School Outside School Boundaries

This query returns information on students who attend a school located outside of the school boundary related to their
address.

Box A
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INNER JOIN School sc ON sc.schoolID = student.schoolID
INNER JOIN HouseholdMember hm on hm.personID = student.personID
AND (hm.secondary IS NULL OR hm.secondary = 0)
AND hm.endDate IS NULL
INNER JOIN HouseholdLocation hl ON hl.householdID = hm.householdID
AND (hl.secondary IS NULL or hl.secondary = 0)
AND hl.endDate IS NULL
INNER JOIN Address a ON a.addressID = hl.addressID
INNER JOIN SchoolBoundary sb ON sb.addressID = a.addressID AND sb.schoolID
<> student.schoolID

Box B

No text necessary

Census/Staff Pass-Through Queries

The following queries are related to census and/or staff information and require that the Census/Staff radio
button be selected from the main Filter Designer page.

Staff Members with Individual Tool Rights

This query returns staff member staff members who have individual tool rights assigned instead of group tool rights, as
recommended.

Box A

INNER JOIN UserAccount ua ON ua.personID = individual.personID INNER JOIN
UserToolRights utr ON utr.userID = ua.userID

Box B

No text necessary

Students Marked as No Shows

This query returns students who have been flagged as  "no-show" students (those who have enrollment records but have
 never actually attended school). The user will need the calendarID of the desired school calendar (this example uses a

value of 80).

This query cannot be performed in Student mode. No Show students are excluded from the
student view, so this query must search within all people.
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Box A

INNER JOIN Enrollment e ON e.personID = individual.personID

Box B

AND e.noshow = 1 AND e.calendarID = 80

People with a Staff Number but no District Assignment Record

This query returns staff members who are not linked to a district assignment.

Box A

LEFT OUTER JOIN EmploymentAssignment e ON e.personID = individual.personID

Box B

AND individual.staffNumber IS NOT NULL AND e.personID IS NULL

Staff Members with Disabled User Accounts

This query returns staff members who have disabled user accounts.

Box A

INNER JOIN UserAccount ua ON ua.personID = individual.personID

Box B

AND individual.staffNumber IS NOT NULL AND ua.homepage IS NULL AND
ua.disable = 1

Staff Members who have not Logged In

This query returns staff members who have not logged into their accounts between the specified date range.

Box A

INNER JOIN UserAccount ua ON ua.personID = individual.personID
LEFT OUTER JOIN SecurityAccess sa ON sa.userID = ua.userID
AND sa.[timestamp] BETWEEN 'MM/DD/YYYY' AND 'MM/DD/YYYY'
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Box B

AND individual.staffNumber IS NOT NULL
AND ua.homepage IS NULL
AND sa.accessID IS NULL

Staff Members with User Accounts Set to All Tools

This query returns staff members who have the All Tools checkbox set on their user accounts.

Box A

INNER JOIN UserAccount ua ON ua.personID = individual.personID AND
allModules = 1

Box B

No text necessary

Teachers with no Lesson Plans for the Current School Year

This query returns information on teachers who have not set up the Lesson Planner in the current school year.

Box A

INNER JOIN Section se ON se.teacherPersonID = individual.personID
INNER JOIN Course c ON c.courseID = se.courseID
INNER JOIN Calendar cal ON cal.calendarID = c.calendarID
INNER JOIN SchoolYear sy on sy.endyear = cal.endyear and sy.active = 1
LEFT OUTER JOIN LessonPlanGroup lpg ON lpg.sectionID = se.sectionID
LEFT OUTER JOIN LessonPlanGroupActivity lpga ON lpga.groupID = lpg.groupID
LEFT OUTER JOIN LessonPlanActivity act ON act.activityID = lpga.activityID
INNER JOIN activeTrial at ON at.trialID = se.trialID

Box B

GROUP BY individual.personID, individual.lastName, individual.firstName
HAVING SUM(COALESCE(act.activityID, 0)) = 0

Teachers with Lesson Plans for at least one Section in the Current School Year

This query returns information on teachers who have set up at least one course section in the Lesson Planner for the
current school year.
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Box A

INNER JOIN Section se ON se.teacherPersonID = individual.personID
INNER JOIN Course c ON c.courseID = se.courseID
INNER JOIN Calendar cal ON cal.calendarID = c.calendarID
INNER JOIN SchoolYear sy on sy.endyear = cal.endyear and sy.active = 1
LEFT OUTER JOIN LessonPlanGroup lpg ON lpg.sectionID = se.sectionID
LEFT OUTER JOIN LessonPlanGroupActivity lpga ON lpga.groupID = lpg.groupID
LEFT OUTER JOIN LessonPlanActivity act ON act.activityID = lpga.activityID
INNER JOIN activeTrial at ON at.trialID = se.trialID

Box B

GROUP BY individual.personID, individual.lastName, individual.firstName
HAVING SUM(COALESCE(act.activityID, 0)) > 0

Teachers with at Least One Section in the Current School Year but No Lesson Plans

This query returns teachers assigned to at least one section in the current schol year, but do not have any lesson plans
created.

Box A

INNER JOIN Section se ON se.teacherPersonID = individual.personID
INNER JOIN Course c ON c.courseID = se.courseID
INNER JOIN Calendar cal ON cal.calendarID = c.calendarID
INNER JOIN SchoolYear sy on sy.endyear = cal.endyear and sy.active = 1
LEFT OUTER JOIN LessonPlanGroup lpg ON lpg.sectionID = se.sectionID
LEFT OUTER JOIN LessonPlanGroupActivity lpga ON lpga.groupID = lpg.groupID
LEFT OUTER JOIN LessonPlanActivity act ON act.activityID = lpga.activityID
INNER JOIN activeTrial at ON at.trialID = se.trialID

Box B

INNER JOIN Section se ON se.teacherPersonID = individual.personID
INNER JOIN Course c ON c.courseID = se.courseID
INNER JOIN Calendar cal ON cal.calendarID = c.calendarID
INNER JOIN SchoolYear sy on sy.endyear = cal.endyear and sy.active = 1
LEFT OUTER JOIN LessonPlanGroup lpg ON lpg.sectionID = se.sectionID
LEFT OUTER JOIN LessonPlanGroupActivity lpga ON lpga.groupID = lpg.groupID
LEFT OUTER JOIN LessonPlanActivity act ON act.activityID = lpga.activityID
INNER JOIN activeTrial at ON at.trialID = se.trialID
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Course/Section Pass-Through Queries

The following queries are related to course and/or section information and require that the Course/Section
radio button be selected from the main Filter Designer page.

Courses without Assigned Grading Tasks

This query returns courses to which a grading task has not yet been assigned.

Box A

LEFT OUTER JOIN gradingtaskcredit gtc ON gtc.courseID = course.courseID
AND gtc.calendarID = course.calendarID

Box B

AND gtc.taskCreditID IS NULL

Courses without Sections

This query returns courses to which a section has not yet been assigned.

Box A

LEFT OUTER JOIN [Section] s ON s.courseID = course.courseID
AND course.active = 1
LEFT OUTER JOIN Trial tr on tr.trialID = s.trialID AND tr.active = 1

Box B

AND s.sectionID IS NULL

Letter Designer

Overview |  |  | Creating a New Letter Format Campus Field and Sub-Report Options Letter Formats

Overview

PATH: Ad hoc Reporting > Letter Designer

The Letter Designer allows districts to create custom reports or letters using a WYSIWYG editor. Letter formats
created within the Letter Designer can be used by many users and generated as many times as desired.

https://community.infinitecampus.com/forums/forumdisplay.php?21-Ad-Hoc-Reporting
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Image 1: Letter Designer Editor

Creating a New Letter Format

To begin creating a new letter format, select the  or  radio button asBlank Form Letter Addressed Form Letter
well as  the  button. See the  section below for more information about theseNew Format Letter Formats
options.

Image 2: Creating a New Letter Format

Users will be directed to the WYSIWYG editor. Standard text formatting options are available.
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Image 3: Letter Format Editor
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1.  
2.  

3.  
4.  

5.  

6.  

Creating a New Letter

Enter a . This is used to identify the letter within the Letter Designer and Letter Builder tools.Name
Enter a  and/or  about the letter. Information written within these fields willShort Long Description
display for users when modifying or editing the report. Text entered in the  field willLong Description
display on screen when the filter is selected within the  and Letter Designer tools.Letter Builder
Select the , ,  and any other formatting options within the text format bar.Font Size Font Color
Begin writing the letter within the text field. To include dynamic Campus Field options and sub-reports,
select the two buttons on the far-right side of the text format bar. See the Campus Field and Sub-Report

 below for more information.Options section
Select a user group in the  field. This field allows users to designate which user group hasOrganized To
rights to view and generate this letter format.
Select the  button. The report format is now saved and available for use in the Letter BuilderSave Format
tool.

Campus Field and Sub-Report Options

One important aspect of the Letter Designer tool is its ability to include Campus fields and sub-reports within
letter formats.These options allow reports to dynamically pull and display specific student data for each
student within the generated letter.

Campus Field Options

To include Campus fields within a letter, select the small icon on the right-hand size of the text format bar.
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Image 4: Inserting Campus Field Options

Once the Campus field options icon is selected, users are presented with the Campus Field Properties editor.
Much like other Ad hoc field editors, users are able to select Campus fields related to student data.
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Image 5: Selecting Campus Fields

To insert Campus fields within the letter, select the field from the Campus Field Properties editor. The selected
field will appear within a dotted blue-lined box in the text field.
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Image 6: Identifying Inserted Campus Fields

In the example above, a student's first name, middle name, last name, birthday, State ID and IEP Plan End
Date are pulled into the report. Now, every time this report is generated, each student being reported will pull
their unique data for these fields into the letter.

Campus Sub-Report Options

To include Campus sub-reports within a letter, select the small icon on the right-hand size of the text format
bar.
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Image 7: Inserting Campus Sub-reports

Once the Campus sub-report options icon is selected, users are presented with the Campus Sub-Report
Properties editor.
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Image 8: Selecting Campus Sub-Reports

To insert a sub-report within the letter format, select the sub-report from the Campus Sub-Report Properties
editor. The sub-report will appear within a dotted red-lined box in the text field.
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Image 9: Inserted Campus Sub-Report

In the example above, the Course Mark Summary sub-report was included within the letter. Now, when this
leter is generated, a sub-report summarizing the student's related data is included.

Letter Formats

Users have the ability to generate letters in Blank Form or Addressed Form Letter format. The Blank Form
 format will generate the letter exactly as it was created within the Letter Designer.Letter
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Image 10: Blank Form Letter Format

The  format will generate the same information as the Blank Form format but include theAddress Form Letter
student's address information at the top. This format is useful for letters printed and mailed to
parents/guardians.

Image 11: Address Form Letter Format

Letter Builder

Overview

PATH: Ad Hoc Reporting > Letter Builder

The Letter Builder tool allows users to combine    Ad hoc filters with Ad hoc reports to create specific letters
based on filtered student data.

https://community.infinitecampus.com/forums/forumdisplay.php?21-Ad-Hoc-Reporting
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Image 1: Letter Builder Editor

The following table describes each field and its functionality:

Field Description 

Saved
 Filters

This field contains all Ad hoc filters created within the . Filter Designer

Saved
 Letters

This field contains all Ad hoc letters created within the . Letter Designer

Set
Operation

If more than one filter is selected, this field determines how Infinite Campus combines the filters
when reporting data. See the  section below for more information. Filter Operations

Sort
 Options

Sort options are defined as follows: 

Alpha - Data is sorted alphabetically by student last names.
Grade/Alpha - Data is sorted by grade level and then alphabetically by student last names.
Zip - Data is sorted by address zip code (used for bulk mail rates).
Teacher - Data is sorted by teacher.
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1.  
2.  

3.  

4.  
5.  

Build
 Letter

Initiates generation of the letter. 

Building a Letter

Select which  to include within the letter.Saved Filter(s)
Select which  to include in the letter. If the letter has a long description entered, this willSaved Letter
display under the Saved Letters window. For more information about entering a long description, see
the  page.Letter Designer
If more than one Saved Filter is selected, determine how the letter will filter data by selecting the Set

. For more information about this field, see the  section below.Operation Filter Operations
Select the .Sort Option
Click the  button. The letter will appear in a separate window in PDF format.Build Letters

Filter Operations

When two or more Saved Filters (Ad hoc filters) are selected on the Letter Builder editor, users must determine
how Infinite Campus will combine these filters when reporting data. Users must select one of two Set
Operations:

Union Operation - This operation combines two or more filters by appending one to the other. An example of
this would be all Baseball Team members and all 10th grade male students. The following diagram explains
this union:

Image 2: Union Operation

Intersection Operation - This operation is used to find data that one or more filters have in common. An
example of this would be all baseball team members who are also 10th grade male students. The following
diagram explains this union.
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Image 3: Intersection Operation

Data Export

Overview |  |  |  |  | Field Logic Exporting an Ad hoc Filter Data Export Fields Exported Data Examples
 |  | Searching Ad hoc Filters Editing Ad hoc Filters Deleting Ad hoc Filters

Overview

PATH: Ad Hoc Reporting > Data Export

The Data Export tool allows users to view the results of Ad hoc filters in multiple report formats and files. All
Ad hoc filters created via the  are able to be exported via the .Filter Designer Data Export tool

Image 1: Data Export Editor

Field Logic

The following logic is used when reporting NULL or field values of 0 within Ad hoc filters:

Float fields = NULL will output as blank unless a default value exists within the Attribute/Dictionary.
Float fields = 0 will output as a value of 0.
Number fields = NULL will output as blank unless a default value exists within the Attribute/Dictionary.

http://media.infinitecampus.com/public/learn/iccs/SYO/02/02/01/SYO.02.02.01_0000/page0.htm
https://community.infinitecampus.com/forums/forumdisplay.php?21-Ad-Hoc-Reporting
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1.  

2.  

3.  

Number fields = 0 will output as 0.

BIE SPECIFIC LOGIC:

If an EnrollmentBIE field has a default value, a NULL field will report the default value when filtering
data or exported via the Data Export tool.

This logic applies to all fields within the EnrollmentBIE table with the exception of foreign keys
and End Year.

Exporting an Ad hoc Filter

Select an Ad hoc filter from the  window. This field is populated with filters created in the Saved Filters
 tool. A description of the filter may appear if established within the filter itself. For moreFilter Designer

information about adding descriptions to existing filters, see the Defining/Viewing Filter Descriptions
section of the Filter Designer page.
Select the desired format of the exported Ad hoc filter by clicking the appropriate radio button in the 

 area. See the Data Export Fields table below for more information.Pick an Export Format

The length of each field within an Ad hoc filter must be defined in order to properly
generate the Fixed Width format. Field lengths are established within the Filter Designer
tool.

Select the  button. The exported Ad hoc filter will display in a separate window in the designatedExport
format.

Data Export Fields

The following describes each available field:

All fields within an Ad hoc filter that have a Column Header established will report that value in
the header of exported Ad hoc reports. Column headers are defined in the Ad hoc Query Wizard
tool.

Field Description 

HTML
list report

Exports the results of the Ad hoc filter in HTML format (See image 2). 

 XML Exports the results of the Ad hoc filter in XML format (See image 3). 
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Delimited
values

 (CSV)

Exports the results of the Ad hoc filter in a number of Delimited values (CSV). 
      
Options include: 

 - Exports the Ad hoc filter in Comma delimited format (See image 4). Comma
 - Exports the Ad hoc filter in Tab delimited format (See images 5-6). Tab
 - Exports the Ad hoc filter in Pipe delimited format (See image 7). Pipe
 - Exports the Ad hoc filter in Caret delimited format (See images 8-9). Caret

    
The  checkbox allows users to control whether or not a header isInclude column display header
displayed on the exported Ad hoc filter (See image 8). The  dropdown listDouble quote data
allow users to determine when double quotations are added to exported Ad hoc filter data (See
image 6). 

Fixed
 width

Exports the results of the Ad hoc filter in Fixed Width format (See image 10). 

PDF
 report

Exports the results of the Ad hoc filter in PDF format. Selecting the  radioField Name Only
button means field names in the header will only display the field name as it exists in the
database ( , grade is reported for the student.grade database field (See image 11)). Selecting thei.e.

 radio button means both the table and field name will display inTable Name and Field Name
the header on the report ( , student.grade is reported in the header for the student.gradei.e.
database field (See image 12)). 
       
Because Ad hoc filter fields can be grouped and report aggregate data, two variations of the PDF
format exist. For example, as seen in image 13, filter fields are grouped by student.stateID and
student.lastName with an aggregate count of student.stateID using the Record Count Aggregate
Type. Ungrouped Ad hoc filters display in a standard list format (See image 14). For more
information about grouping Ad hoc filter fields, see the  page. Ad hoc Query Wizard

Exported Data Examples

The following are examples of Ad hoc filters exported in various formats:
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Image 2: HTML List Report Format

   

Image 3: XML Format

   

Image 4: Delimited Values (CSV) - Comma Delimited
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Image 5: Delimited Values (CSV) - Tab Delimited

      

Image 6: Delimited Values (CSV) - Tab Delimited with Double Quote Data
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Image 7: Delimited Values (CSV) - Pipe Delimited

     

Image 8: Delimited Values (CSV) - Caret Delimited with Column Display Header Included
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Image 9: Delimited Values (CSV) - Caret Delimited without Column Display Header

       

Image 10: Fixed Width

       

Image 11: PDF Report - Field Name Only
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Image 12: PDF Report - Table Name and Field Name

    

Image 13: PDF Report - Grouped Fields within the Ad hoc Filter
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Image 14: PDF Report - No Grouped Fields within the Ad hoc Filter

Searching Ad hoc Filters

Users have the ability to identify which students are included within an Ad hoc filter prior to exporting data.

Image 15: Searching Ad hoc Filters within the Data Export Wizard

To generate a list of all students included within an Ad hoc filter, select the filter from the Saved Filters
window and click the  button. Student results will appear in the Search tab on the right.Search

Editing Ad hoc Filters

Users can edit Ad hoc filters prior to exporting data.
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Image 16:Editing an Ad hoc Filter

To edit an Ad hoc filter prior to using the Data Export tool, select the filter from the Saved Filters window and
click the  button. Users will be directed to the  tool with all existing fields/values selected.Edit Filter Designer
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Image 17:Editing and Ad hoc Filter - Filter Designer

From here, users can edit filter values as desired. For more information about editing and creating Ad hoc
filters within the Filter Designer, refer to the  page.Filter Designer

Deleting Ad hoc Filters

Users have the ability to delete Ad hoc Filters within the Data Export tool.
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Image 18:Deleting an Ad hoc Filter

To delete an Ad hoc filter, select the filter from the Saved Filters window and click the  button. UsersDelete
will be prompted with a confirmation pop-up message.
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Image 19:Confirming Deletion an Ad hoc Filter

Select the  button to permanently delete the filter. Select the  button to cancel the deletion processOK Cancel
and return to the Data Export Wizard editor.

Deleting an Ad hoc Filter within the Data Export tool will permanently delete from all areas of
Infinite Campus.

Data Analysis

Overview |  |  |  | Data Analysis Options Creating a New Pivot  Understanding Pivots Data Visualization
 |  |  | Options Exporting/Saving Pivots Editing and Deleting Pivots Sample Pivots

Overview

PATH: Ad hoc Reporting > Data Analysis

http://media.infinitecampus.com/public/videos/training/DataAnalysisRE/engage.html
https://community.infinitecampus.com/forums/forumdisplay.php?23-Data-Analysis
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The Data Analysis tool analyzes Campus data and allows users to measure student progress as well as
understand and visually present school, district and state-wide performance data. This tool allows users to
cross reference student information by dimension and produce visual results of this data in an easy to
understand format.

For example, a list of students who have a specific race/ethnicity can be selected and cross-referenced with
those students' attendance records, behavior incidents and semester grades. This data can then be visually
produced on a grid, bar chart, line chart or pie chart, facilitating comparison and analysis. 

This tool requires the Adobe Flash Player. Users are encouraged to run this tool within the Firefox
web browser.

Image 1: Data Analysis

Data Analysis uses pivot table functionality. A pivot table is a data summation tool often found in
spreadsheets and other business intelligence software. Pivot table tools can sort, count and total the data stored
in a table or spreadsheet, then display the data in a new table. 

Data Analysis Options

The following information provides descriptions on available fields, selections and logic used in Data Analysis.

Pivot Options

Users can create different pivots depending on the desired outcome. The table below describes each available
count or analysis type.
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Image 2: Data Analysis Pivot Type Options

Measure Description 

Student Counts Bases information on total number of students enrolled. 

No show students are not included.
Students marked as State Exclude are included.
Count of Students is the default Measure on the field list.

Attendance Mark
Counts

Bases information on students' attendance records. 

Students must be on a roster in order to report.
Students must have at least one attendance event.
Each attendance event displays as one count.
No show students are not included.
Students marked as State Exclude are included.
Sum of Period Absences is the default Measure on the field list.
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Behavior Event
Counts

Bases information on students' behavior records. 

Each behavior event displays as one count.
No Show students are included.
Students marked as State Exclude are included.
Count of Behavior Events is the default Measure on the field list.

Grade Mark
Counts

Bases information on the Total Number of Students Enrolled + GPA + Credits Earned. 

GPA is based on the student's Grades tab.
Credits Earned is based on the student's Transcript tab.
Each credit earned displays as one count.
No Show students are included.
Students marked as State Exclude are included.
Count of Grades, Sum of Credits Earned and Weighted Term GPA are the
default Measures on the field list.

Transcript Mark
Counts

Bases information on students' transcripts. 

Only students who have transcript credits on the Transcript tab are included.
Each posted transcript credit on a student's Transcript tab displays as one count.
No Show students are included.
Students marked as State Exclude are included.
Count of Transcript Records, Sum of Credits Earned and Transcript GPA are the
default Measures on the field list.

Special Education
Analysis

Bases information on students who have a special education record. 

Students must have a locked IEP in order to report.
No Show students are included.
Students marked as State Exclude are included.
Count of Special Education students is the default Measure on the field list.

Saved pivots will appear in the Saved Pivots section. Users can view, edit or delete these pivots as needed.
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Image 3: Data Analysis - Saved Pivots

Data Analysis Pivot Details

After selecting the desired pivot type, users can enter additional pivot information, select particular students
and choose certain measures that will further analyze the data.

Pivot Information

Pivot Information fields identify the pivot on a high level. A  is required for all pivots. The Pivot Name Created
 indicates when the pivot was first created. Date
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Image 4: Pivot Information Fields

Student Filters

Users can select an  that contains specific students on which to base the pivot table. This willAd hoc Filter
narrow the data set used. Users can enter an  to use, which will include students who areEffective Date
actively enrolled as of the entered date. Marking the  checkbox will force the pivot to only returnActive Only
students who are currently enrolled as of the effective date.
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Image 5: Student Filter Fields

Measures

Select the desired measures for the pivot table. These options vary based on the type of pivot selected. The
following is a list of Available Measures and corresponding Pivot Types.

Available Measure Description Pivot Type 
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Display Average
Cumulative GPA

 Measure

The pivot displays the Average Cumulative GPA for all reported
students. If selected, the view v_CumGPA is used to generate
results. 

Student
Counts
Attendance
Mark
Counts
Behavior
Event
Counts
Grade
Mark
Analysis
Transcript
Mark
Analysis
Special
Education
Analysis

Display Average Test
 Scores Measure

The pivot will display students' average test scores.
Student
Counts
Attendance
Mark
Counts
Behavior
Counts
Grade
Mark
Analysis
Transcript
Mark
Analysis
Special
Education
Analysis
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Use only MAX Test
 Score

The pivot will display students' highest test score.
Student
Counts
Attendance
Mark
Counts
Behavior
Event
Counts
Grade
Mark
Analysis
Transcript
Mark
Analysis
Special
Education
Analysis

Display ADM/ADA
 Summaries

The pivot will display students' Average Daily Membership
(ADM) and Average Daily Attendance (ADA).

Student Counts 

Use percent enrolled
in ADM/ADA
calculations

This field determines which views are used for calculating
ADM/ADA and whether or not Percent Enrolled is taken into
account. 

If Percent Enrolled is selected, the following views are used: 

v_MembershipAttendanceEnrollmentDetailPercent
v_MembershipAttendanceDetailPercent 
If Percent Enrolled is not selected, the following views are
used: 
v_MembershipAttendanceEnrollmentDetail
v_MembershipAttendanceDetail

Student Counts
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 Image 6: Pivot Measures

Organized To

This selection indicates which user groups are allowed access to the pivot from the Saved Pivots list.

Image 7: Organized To
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Data Source

The Data Source selection determines which database is used when pulling pivot information.

This option is only available to customers who have  properlyData Warehouse Settings
configured.

Image 8: Data Warehouse

Data Analysis Dimensions

Dimensions allow users to designate specific data elements that are pulled into the pivot table. Users must
select at least two dimensions to use in the pivot. These fields are available within the user interface
throughout Campus. Select dimensions by marking the checkbox next to the desired field.

If  and  are selected in the Campus toolbar, the  and All Years All Schools School Name School
 elements must be selected in order for the pivot to display correct data.Year

Data Analysis uses database views to more efficiently pull data into pivots.   These views are
listed with the corresponding dimension in the tables following.

The following tables describe all available dimensions within Data Analysis. The first column lists the
field-level data elements available when creating a pivot. The second column defines the data elements and
provides their location within Infinite Campus.

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Data+Warehouse+Settings
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Only dimensions available to all districts are listed. State-specific or Reporting Entity-specific
fields are not included. 

Student enrollment pivots within the  tool will report data from historical LEP fieldsData Analysis
and not from new LEP fields.

Student

View: cube_student

Element Mapping and Definition 

 Age Census > People > Demographics
This option displays the selected students’ ages, based on the entered birth date. 

 District Number  System Administration  > Resources > District Information
This is the state-assigned district number of the student's enrollment record. 

 Gender Census > People > Demographics
This element is listed as either Male (M) or Female (F). 

 Grade Student Information > General > Enrollments
Census > People > Enrollments
This is the student’s grade level of enrollment. This grade level is generated from 
the student’s enrollment record for the selected school year. 

 Race Ethnicity Census > People > Demographics
There are six standard categories of race/ethnicity: American Indian/Alaskan 
Native, Asian/Pacific Islander, Hispanic, Black (Not Hispanic) and White (Not 
Hispanic). 

Reporting Entity
 Number

System Administration > Resources > School
This is the district- or state-assigned school number of the student's enrollment
information. 

 School Name Student Information > General > Enrollments
( ) limited to school currently selected in Campus Toolbar unless All Schools is selected
This is the name of the school in which the student is enrolled. 

 School Number System Administration > Resources > School
This is the district- or state-assigned school number of the student's enrollment
information.

 School Year Student Information > General > Enrollments
( ) limited to year currently selected in Campus Toolbar unless All Years is selected
This is the year of enrollment. This information comes from the calendar and the 
student’s enrollment record. 
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 Team Name Student Information > General > Schedule > Walk-in Scheduler
This is the team a student is assigned to for scheduling purposes. If the student is 
assigned to a team, the team name will display in a dropdown list of the Walk-in 
Scheduler. 

Enrollment and State Elements

View: cube_enrollment

Student Information > General > Enrollments
These elements are displayed on the General Enrollment and State Reporting Enrollment editors; they are
used in several reports throughout Campus and in state reporting extracts. Many elements are renamed to
aid in state reporting. For example, the field language may be renamed as Language Background. Meal
Status information is now reported from the Eligibility too found in the Food Service view. 

Available dimensions vary by state.

Student Schedule

   cube_rosterView:

Element Mapping and Definition 

Course/Section Scheduling > Courses
Scheduling > Courses > Sections

 This option lists the course name and number, as well as the section number and period
meeting time.

 Department Scheduling > Courses
The department is a sorting feature that can be assigned to the course. When  used in the
pivot, the name of the department will appear and can be used to sort  departments by the
course. 

Secondary
 Teacher Name

Scheduling > Courses > Sections
Name of an additional teacher assigned to the course section.  

Section Period
 Name

Scheduling > Courses > Sections
The section period name lists the period in which the section meets. 

Section Term
Name

Scheduling > Courses > Sections
The section term name lists the term in which the section meets. 
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 Teacher Name Scheduling > Courses > Sections
 Name of the teacher assigned to teach the course section.

Teacher's
Education

 Level

Census > People > District Employment
The code associated with a teacher’s education level (  5 for a Bachelor’s  degree, 2 for ae.g.
Doctorate degree). 

Teacher's
 Gender

Census > People
The gender of the teacher. 

Teacher's
 Race/Ethnicity

Census > People
The code associated with the race/ethnicity of the teacher. 

Teacher's
 Seniority

Census > People > District Employment
The code associated with the seniority level of the teacher ( , T for tenure, 1 for  1st year). e.g.

Attendance

   cube_attendanceView:

If Student Counts is selected when a new pivot is built, SQL creates an INNER JOIN between two
views. This means student counts will only reflect the students who have attendance records.

Element Mapping and Definition 

Attendance
Course/Section

Student Information > General > Attendance
Scheduling > Courses > Section
The attendance course/section lists the course numbers, names and sections associated with
attendance events. If attendance entries were recorded for 0012 English Sections 1 and 3, the
pivot can display 0012 English with attendance events broken down into sections 1 and 3,
and the total number of attendance events for all sections of the course. 

Attendance
 Period Name

Student Information > General > Attendance
System Administration > Calendar > Calendar > Periods
The attendance period name lists the name of the periods, as labeled in the school calendar. 

Attendance
  Teacher Name

Student Information > General > Attendance
Scheduling > Courses > Section
This field lists the Display Name of the teacher that recorded the attendance. Most often,
this will be the teacher of the section.

Attendance
 Term Name

Student Information > General > Attendance
System Administration > Calendar > Calendar > Terms
The attendance term name lists the name of the terms, as labeled in the school calendar.  
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Course
 Department

Student Information > General > Attendance
Scheduling > Courses
The department is a sorting feature that can be assigned to the course. When this is used in
Data Analysis, the name of the department will appear and can be used to sort departments
by the course. 

Excuse Reason Student Information > General > Attendance
System Administration > Attendance > Attendance Codes
The reason attached to an attendance event (  illness, denied busing, parent excuse).e.g.,
These codes are created in the System Administration area. 

 Excuse Type Student Information > General > Attendance
System Administration > Attendance > Attendance Codes
The excuse is attached to the attendance status  excused, unknown). (e.g.,

 Status Student Information > General > Attendance
System Administration > Attendance > Attendance Codes
This is an attendance status (  tardy, early release). e.g.,

Behavior

View: cube_behavior

Element Mapping and Definition 

 Alignment Student Information > General > Behavior (tab) > Behavior > Incident Detail > Alignment
Alignment refers to whether the student requires discipline or reward as a result
of his/her involvement in the event. 

 Context   Student Information > General > Behavior (tab) > Behavior > Incident Detail > Context
Context refers to the relative time (opposed to specific time) of the behavior
incident. 

 drugCode   Student Information > General > Behavior (tab) > Behavior > Incident Detail > Events and
Participants > Event Details > Drug
Used in state reporting. The reported code refers to the drugs associated with the
behavior event.

 Event   Student Information > General > Behavior (tab) > Behavior > Incident Detail > Event Type
Behavior > Admin > Event Types
Behavior event types are set up in the System Administration module and are
used when recording student behavior incidents. 

 Event Code    Student Information > General > Behavior (tab) > Behavior > Event Type Code
Behavior Admin > Event Types > Behavior Event Type Detail > Code
Event codes are used in state reporting for certain states. If a code is created in
System Administration, the pivot will display with that code for student behavior
events. 
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 Event Code BIE   Student Information > General > Behavior (tab) > Behavior > BIE Event Type Code
Behavior Admin > Event Types > Behavior Event Type Detail > Code
BIE Event codes are BIE specific. If a code is created in System Administration, the
pivot will display with that code for student behavior events. 

 Injury   Student Information > General > Behavior (tab) > Behavior > Incident Detail > Injury
This field reports the injury inflicted upon the participant of the behavior event. 

 Location    Student Information > General > Behavior (tab) > Behavior > Incident Detail > Location
Location refers to the place at which the incident was taking place while the
behavior event occurred. 

 Location Code BIE   Student Information > General > Behavior (tab) > Behavior > Incident Detail > BIE
 Location

The BIE specific location of the place at which the incident was taking place while
 the behavior event occurred.

medicalServiceProvided   Student Information > General > Behavior (tab) > Behavior > Incident Detail > Medical
Service Provided
Indicates whether medical service was provided to a participant of the behavior
event. 

 Referring Staff   Student Information > General > Behavior (tab) > Behavior > Incident Detail > Submitted
By
This field reports the name of the school employee that recorded the behavior
event. 

 Regional Event Code Behavior > Admin > Event Types > Behavior Event Type Detail > School Code
This is the district's code used for the event that may differ from the state code.  

 Regional Res Code Behavior > Admin > Resolution Types > Behavior Resolution Type Detail > School Code
This is the district's code used for the resolution that may differ from the state
code. 

 Resolution    Student Information > General > Behavior (tab) > Behavior > Incident Detail > Events and
  Participants > Resolution Type

Behavior > Admin > Resolution Types
For each behavior event, a resolution can also be entered. The list of resolutions is
set up in the System Administration module. In Data Analysis, the resolution will
be listed as the type of resolution assigned to a student's behavior event. 

 Resolution Code    Student Information > General > Behavior (tab) > Behavior > Incident Detail > Events and
  Participants > Resolution

Behavior > Admin > Resolution Types > Behavior Resolution Type Detail > Code
Resolution codes are used in state reporting for certain states. The resolution code
is created in System Administration. If this code is used, information in the pivot
will display with that code for student behavior resolutions. 
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 Resolution Code BIE    Student Information > General > Behavior (tab) > Behavior > Incident Detail > Events and
 Participants > BIE Resolution

 Behavior > Admin > Resolution Types > Behavior Resolution Type Detail > Code
BIE resolution codes are BIE specific. The resolution code is created in System
Administration. If this code is used, information in the pivot will display with that
code for student behavior resolutions. 

 Role    Student Information > General > Behavior (tab) > Behavior > Incident Detail > Events and
 Participants > Role

A student’s behavior role is assigned to a behavior event and lists the student's
participation in that event (  Offender, Participant, Victim). e.g.,

 Role BIE    Student Information > General > Behavior (tab) > Behavior > Incident Detail > Events and
 Participants > BIE Role

A student’s BIE specific behavior role is assigned to a behavior event and lists the
student's participation in that event (  Offender, Participant, Victim). e.g.,

 stateEventCode    Student Information > General > Behavior (tab) > Behavior > Incident Detail > Events and
 Participants > State Code

Behavior > Admin > Event Types > State Event Code (Mapping)
This field is used in state reporting. The state event code mapped to the event
type. 

 stateResCode   Student Information > General > Behavior (tab) > Behavior > Incident Detail > Events and
Participants > Resolution
Behavior > Admin > Resolution Types > State Event Code (Mapping)
This field is used in state reporting. The state event code mapped to the event
type. 

 Weapon Code   Student Information > General > Behavior (tab) > Behavior > Incident Detail > Events and
Participants > Event Details > Weapon
This field is used in state reporting. On the pivot, this code is associated with a
weapon used in a behavior event. 

 Weapon Code BIE   Student Information > General > Behavior (tab) > Behavior > Incident Detail > Events and
Participants > Event Details > BIE Weapon
This field is used in state reporting. On the pivot, this BIE specific code is
associated with a weapon used in a behavior event. 

Grades

View: cube_grades

Element Mapping and Definition 
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Grade
Course/Section

Student Information > General > Grades
Scheduling > Courses
This option lists the course name of the course section into which the student is scheduled. 

Grade Credit
 Group

Student Information > General > Grades
Scheduling > Courses > Grading Tasks
Grading & Standards > Credit Groups
A credit group is a category of credits that a student earns based on completion of grading
tasks or achieving a certain level of scores. 

Grade Credit
 Type

Student Information > General > Grades
Scheduling > Courses > Grading Tasks
Grading & Standards > Credit Groups
Credit types are the categories in a Credit Group (  English, History). e.g.,

Grade Period
 Name

Student Information > General > Grades
System Administration > Calendar > Calendar > Periods
The grade period name lists the name of the period, as labeled in the school calendar. 

 Grade Score Student Information > General > Grades
Grading & Standards > Score Groups & Rubrics
This is the letter grade or percentage grade a student has earned for a grading task. 

Grade Term
 Name

Student Information > General > Grades
System Administration > Calendar > Calendar > Terms
The grade term name lists the name of the terms, as labeled in the school calendar. 

Task Name Student Information > General > Grades
Scheduling > Courses > Grading Tasks
This is the name of the task that is being graded. 

 Teacher Student Information > General > Grades
Scheduling > Courses > Section
The teacher field lists the Display Name of teacher selected to teach that section. 

Transcript

View: cube_transcript

Element Mapping and Definition 

Course
 Name

Student Information > General > Transcript
Scheduling > Courses
This option lists the name of the course that appears on the student’s transcript. It comes from
the transcript record or, when the transcript is posted, the student’s schedule. 
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Grade
 Taken

Student Information > General > Transcript
Student Information > General > Enrollments
This is the student’s grade of enrollment (10, 11, 12, etc.) at the time he/she attempted and/or
completed the transcript course. 

State
 Standard

Student Information > General > Transcript
Scheduling > Grading & Standards > Standards Bank
If the transcript entry is associated with a grading standard, it will be listed in this area. 

Transcript
 Credit Type

Student Information > General > Transcript
Scheduling > Courses > Grading Tasks
Grading & Standards > Credit Groups
Credit types are the categories in a Credit Group ( , English, History). e.g.

Transcript
Credit

 Group

Grading & Standards > Credit Groups
This is the categories of course credits used to organize courses and graduation requirements. 

Transcript
 Mark Year

Student Information > General > Transcript
System Administration > Calendar > Calendar > School Years
This is the school year the course was completed. If a course was completed in the 2003-2004
school year, the field would report as 2003-2004. 

Transcript
 Score

Student Information > General > Transcript
Grading & Standards > Score Groups & Rubrics
This is the letter grade or percentage grade a student has earned for a course. 

Health Visits

View: v_HealthVisitDetail

Element Mapping and Definition 

 Complaint Type Student Information > Health > Health Office Visits > New > Complaint(s)
System Administration > Health > Health Complaint Type
Indicates the type of complaint assigned to the student's visit to the Health
Office. 

 Discharge Type Student Information > Health > Health Office Visits > Discharge(s)
System Administration > Health > Health Discharge Type
Indicates the discharge action assigned to the student's visit to the Health
Office.

 Intervention Type Student Information > Health > Health Office Visits > Interventions(s)
System Administration > Health > Health Intervention Type
Indicates the assigned care noted on the health office visit record in response to
the observation. 
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 Intervention Type Item Student Information > Health > Health Office Visits > Interventions(s)
System Administration > Health > Intervention Type
Indicates specific action given in response to the selected intervention. 

 Observation Type Student Information > Health > Health Office Visits > Observation(s)
System Administration > Health > Observation Types
Indicates the issue the health office staff noted when the student arrived at the
health office for treatment. 

 Observation Type Item Student Information > Health > Health Office Visits > Observation(s)
System Administration > Health > Observation Type
Indicates specific action given in response to the selected intervention.

 Recorded By (Full Name) Student Information > Health > Health Office Visits > Recorded By
Staff who recorded the student's visit. 

Student's Full Name
 (Health Visits)

Student Information > General > Summary
Student who visited the Health Office. 

Medication

View: v_MedicationDetail

Element Mapping and Definition 

 Comments/Precautions Student Information > Health > Medications > Comments/Precautions
Notes about the student's medication record. 

 Date Submitted Student Information > Health > Medications > Date Submitted
Indicates the date the medication information was given to the school. 

 Directions Student Information > Health > Medications > Directions for Use
Lists how to administer the medication, as directed by the student's medical
professional. 

 Doses Remaining Student Information > Health > Medications > Remaining Doses
Lists the remaining medication doses the school has on site. 

 Doses Submitted  Student Information > Health > Medications > Doses Submitted
Total number of doses given to the school by the parent/guardian. 

 Medication Form Student Information > Health > Medications >Medication Form
Form of the medication ( , tablet, capsule, etc.) e.g.

 Medication Name Student Information > Health > Medications >Medication Name
The name of the medication that is administered to the student. 

Notification Threshold Student Information > Health > Medications > Notification Threshold
Number at which the parent is notified more doses are needed.
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 Recorded By (Full Name) Student Information > Health > Medications >Recorded By
Health office staff who recorded the medication. 

Student's Full Name
 (Medication)

Student Information > General > Summary
Student receiving the medication. 

Special Education

View: cube_sped

Element Mapping and Definition 

 Disability Student Information > General > Enrollments > Special Ed Fields > Special Education
Disability Setting
Student's assigned disability. 

 Evaluation Name Student Information > Special Education > Documents > Evaluation > Evaluation Editor
Name of the evaluation assigned to the student. 

Evaluation Result
 Disability

Student Information > Special Education > Documents > Evaluation > Results and
Eligibility
Notes the student's evaluation results and disability to receive services. 

Evaluation Result
 Eligibility

 Student Information > Special Education > Documents > Evaluation > Results and
Eligibility
 Notes the student's evaluation results and eligibility to receive services.

 Plan Manager Name Student Information > Special Education > Team Members
Name of the staff person responsible for the student's plan (case manager). 

 Plan Name Student Information > Special Education > Documents >Plan
Name of the plan assigned to the student. 

 Primary Disability Student Information > General > Enrollments > Special Ed Fields > Primary Disability
The primary disability assigned to the student. 

 Secondary Disability Student Information > General > Enrollments > Special Ed Fields > Secondary Disability
 The secondary disability assigned to the student. 

 Service Name Student Information > Special Education > Documents > Plan > Services Editor >
Services
The service a student is receiving as noted on his/her Education Plan.

 Service Position Student Information > Special Education > Documents > Plan > Services Editor >
Service Position
The selected service position the student is receiving. 

 Service Provider Name Student Information > Special Education > Documents > Plan > Services Editor >
Service Provider
The person/organization providing the service. 
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 Service State Code Student Information > Special Education > Documents > Plan > Services Editor >
Services
State code assigned to the service, if applicable. 

Special Education Exit
 Reason

 Student Information > General > Enrollments > Special Ed Fields
Reason student is no longer receiving services 

Special Education
 Setting

 Student Information > General > Enrollments > Special Ed Fields
Student's special education setting. 

 Special Education Status  Student Information > General > Enrollments > Special Ed Fields
Student's special education status. 

Food Service

View: cube_fram 

Element Mapping and Definition 

 Certified Type FRAM > Eligibility > Certified Type
The determination reason for the student's reported Eligibility value. 

 Eligibility FRAM > Eligibility > Eligibility
Indicates the level of meal service benefits awarded to a student/household. 

 End Date FRAM > Eligibility > End Date
The last day on which the student's Eligibility is active. 

 Opt Out Medicaid FRAM > Eligibility > Opt Out Medicaid
Indicates the student's guardian has indicated he/she does not wish to be
contacted by Medicaid regarding meal benefits. 

Opt Out State Child Health
 Insurance Provider

FRAM > Eligibility > Opt Out SCHIP
Indicates student's guardian has indicated he/she does not wish to be
contacted by SCHIP regarding meal benefits. 

 School Year FRAM > Eligibility > School Year
The school year for which the Eligibility applies. 

 Start Date FRAM > Eligibility >Start Date
The first day on which the Eligibility applies. 

 State Code FRAM > Eligibility > State Eligibility Code
The State Eligibility Code based on the student's Eligibility status. 

Standardized Tests

 View: This view is built dynamically based on the contents of the Test and TestScore tables.
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1.  

2.  
3.  
4.  
5.  
6.  
7.  
8.  
9.  

10.  
11.  
12.  

System Administration > Assessment > Tests
Student Information > General > Assessments
Standard tests can be state-required exams by grade level (BSTs, MCAs) or they can be nation-wide tests or
college acceptance exams (SATs, ACTs). The pivot reports the Result Codes recorded for students for each
test defined in Campus.  The list of tests and applicable elements will vary by district.

Custom Tabs

View: Depending on the database setup, the following may be used:

CustomStudent
CampusDictionary
CampusAttribute
Enrollment
Enrollment.state

System Administration > Custom > Custom Tabs
System Administration > Custom > Custom Attribute
Information is pulled from the various custom elements created by a district. Elements are listed
alphabetically and vary by district. 

Creating a New Pivot 

Select one of the available Counts or Analysis options from the list of options under the Create a New
.Pivot

Click the  button. New Pivot
Enter the .Pivot Name
Enter the Created Date.
If desired, select an  for a list of students to include in the Pivot.Ad hoc Filter
Enter an .Effective Date
Mark the  checkbox, if desired. Active Only
Select the desired .Measures
Select the desired . Dimensions
Select the appropriate  option from the dropdown list.Organized To
If  options are activated, select the appropriate Data Source from the dropdown list.Data Warehouse
Click the  button to display the new pivot, or click the  button to save the selections toDisplay Pivot Save
display at a a later time.

Understanding Pivots

Once pivot fields are defined in the Data Analysis editor or an existing pivot has been opened, users are
directed to the Flash-based Data Analysis tool. From here, users can manipulate pivot data and present
information in several visual forms.
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Image 9: Pivot Display

The Year, School, Calendar, Dimensions and additional fields selected or entered on the Data Analysis editor
will determine what information is populated on the pivot grid. By default, only two dimensions are included
on the grid. Instructions on adding additional dimensions are described in the following sections below.

In the example above, data is broken down into the total amount of students of a particular Race Ethnicity per
Age. To modify what Race Ethnicities or Ages are factored into this data, users can select the white arrow next
to the column or row header.

Image 10: Changing Pivot Display Criteria

An editor will appear in a separate window, displaying all included values within the element. Users can filter
pivot table data by selecting or deselecting element values. Users may also control how pivot table data is
sorted by selecting one of the three sort options above the element value checkboxes. Once all appropriate
changes have been made, select the  button. Selected values are now saved and reflected on the pivot table.OK

One important feature of the Data Analysis tool is the ability to freely move and remove dimensions from
columns and rows. To begin modifying and adding pivot table dimensions, select the  button.Edit Field List
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Image 11: Editing Pivot Information

An editor will appear displaying all available dimensions (based on dimensions originally set when creating
the pivot), applied Measures, Active Filters and all dimensions currently set in rows or columns (as indicated
in bold in the Select Dimensions window). To add a dimension to a row or column, click and drag the
dimension into the   or  sections. Once allCurrently Selected Rows, Currently Selected Columns Active Filters
dimensions have been moved accordingly, select the  button to apply these changes to the pivot table.Update

Image 12: Selected Rows and Columns

In the example above, Gender was added as a row. This modification was saved by selecting the Update
button and the change was reflected on the pivot table (see image below).

Image 13: Modified Pivot Display
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The pivot table now includes the Gender row and totals are now a culmination of Race Ethnicity and Gender
defined by Age. By default, all values for an added column or row are selected. To better refine pivot table
results, specific values can be chosen by selecting the white arrow next to the column or row.

Image 14: Modified Pivot Options

In the example above, only the Gender value of the Female row has been selected. Pivot table data will now
reflect this value modification once the  button is selected.OK

Image 15: Modified Pivot Options

Pivot table data has now been narrowed down to the total amount of Females who have a specific Race
Ethnicity by Age. This allows the user to visually see complicated cross referenced data in an easy to
understand format.
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Image 16: Modified Pivot Options

Users may also break down cross referenced data per column or row by selecting the (+) sign next to a column
or row header.

In the example above, expanding the American Indian or Alaska Native header enabled the Gender rows and
values to appear. These rows display the total amount of Male and Female students who have a Race Ethnicity
of American Indian or Alaska Native by Age, allowing users to better understand how Total amounts were
determined. This feature is most useful when attempting to understand column or row totals when multiple
column and row dimensions are being cross referenced. 

Another important feature of the Data Analysis tool is its drill-through functionality. This feature allows users
to convert grid numbers into a list of all students included within that number. This can be done by double
clicking the desired number on the grid.

Image 17: Drilling Down Pivot Data

In the example above, the number 3 (representing the number of American Indian or Alaska Native females in
grade 10) is double clicked, causing a validation pop-up to appear. Selecting  will cause the Search tab toOK
display all students represented in this number.
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Image 18: Drill Down Search Results

As seen in the image above, double clicking the 3 on the grid returned Search results on the three students that
make up this number.

Users can also sort column/row data by ascending or descending numeric value by selecting the white
triangles in a column or row.

Image 19: Sorting Grid Values

Selecting the < triangle will sort the columns or rows by ascending numeric value. Selecting the > triangle will
sort the columns or rows by descending value.
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Data Visualization Options

Pivot table data can be viewed in several formats and appear differently for the desired results.

Image 20: Pivot Display Options

By default, pivot table data is displayed in the  format. The Grid is a spreadsheet-like representation ofGrid
pivot data and serves as the general format for manipulating and reorganizing dimensions, filters and
measures. Grids may be presented in a full screen display by selecting the  button in theFull Screen
Appearance section at the top of the screen. Full Screen is used for presentational purposes only and does not
allow users to modify pivot table data. To exit Full Screen, select the Esc key. 

Users may also zoom in or out on Grid data by selecting a percentage from the zoom dropdown list next to the
magnifying glass in the Appearance section. This feature allows users to view a larger portion of grid data at
once, or zoom in on specific columns or rows.

Users also have the ability to display pivot data visually in bar, line and pie charts, as described in the sections
below.

Bar Chart

Pivot table data can be displayed in a detailed Bar Chart format. To convert data into a bar chart, select the Bar
 icon in the View section at the top of the screen.Chart
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Image 21: Pivot Display Options - Bar Chart

Pivot data is broken down into totals for each column/row intersection. Colors are defined in the legend at the
bottom of the screen. To view detailed information about the total and exact row and column, hover the cursor
over the bar. A small box will appear describing information.

To save this chart in CSV, HTML or Image format, select the appropriate option in the Export/Save section at
the top of the screen. HTML and Image formats will save the chart to visually appear exactly as shown on
screen.

Line Chart

Pivot table data can be displayed in a detailed Line Chart format. To convert data into a line chart select the 
 icon in the View section at the top of the screen.Line Chart

Image 22: Pivot Display Options - Line Chart

Pivot data is broken down into totals for each column/row intersection. Colors are defined in the legend at the
bottom of the screen. To view detailed information about the total and exact row and column, hover the mouse
cursor over the triangle of the corresponding color and line. A small box will appear describing information.
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To save this chart in CSV, HTML or Image format, select the appropriate option in the Export/Save section at
the top of the screen. HTML and Image formats will save the chart to visually appear exactly as shown on
screen.

Pie Chart

Pivot table data can also be displayed in a detailed Pie Chart format. To convert data into a pie chart select the 
 icon in the View section at the top of the screen.Pie Chart

Image 23: Pivot Display Options - Pie Chart

Pivot data is broken down into totals for each column/row intersection. Colors are defined in the legend at the
bottom of the screen. To view detailed information about the total and exact row and column, hover the cursor
over the desired pie slice. A small box will appear describing information. Pie chart information is displayed
based on the column selected in the dropdown list above the chart.

To save this chart in CSV, HTML or Image format, select the appropriate option in the Export/Save section at
the top of the screen. HTML and Image formats will save the chart to visually appear exactly as shown on
screen.

Exporting/Saving Pivots

Users have the ability to export pivot data into a number of useful formats. Users may also save the exact
organization and data within a pivot.

Pivots contain all data from the Effective Date entered on the Data Analysis editor to the current
date. Because of this, users are unable to do historical comparative analysis of data. Users are
highly encouraged to export data periodically in order to facilitate comparative analysis.
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Image 24: Pivot Display Options - Exporting Data

To save the organizational layout of the pivot, select the  button. A new pivot will appear in theSave Report
Saved Pivots window, allowing users to access the pivot in the desired layout.

If the Pivot Name was not saved when creating the pivot within the Data Analysis editor, the
Save Report button will not be available.

To export a pivot, select the desired format in the Export/Save section at the top of the screen. Users will
receive a validation pop-up message.

Image 25: Pivot Display Options - Saving Pivots

Select the  button to initiate saving the pivot to a local harddrive or storage device. Select the Save Cancel
button to cancel the save and return to the pivot grid.
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Image 26: Pivot Display Options - HTML View

Once the pivot has been saved, users may open and use the file as desired. The image above is an example of a
grid saved in HTML format.

Editing and Deleting Pivots

To edit an existing pivot, select the pivot from the Saved Pivot window and click the  button.Edit

Image 27: Data Analysis - Edit

Users are directed back to the Data Analysis editor where modifications can be made to existing dimensions
and field data. To save modified pivot field data select the  icon. To view modified pivot data select the Save

 button.Display Pivot

To delete an existing pivot, select the pivot from the Saved Pivots window and click the  button. UsersDelete
will receive a warning message. Select  to delete the pivot or select  to cancel the deletion process.OK Cancel
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Image 28: Data Analysis - Delete

Sample Pivots

The following are sample pivots that can be created using Data Analysis. 

Analyzing Attendance Data and Race/Ethnicity

Create a new pivot using the  option and click the New Pivot button.Attendance Mark Counts
Enter a  for the report – Name R/E by G/Grade.
If desired, enter the current date in the  field.Created Date
Select the following fields from the choice of options:

 - select , and Student Gender, Race/Ethnicity Grade
 - select  (this is either absent or tardy)Attendance Status

Click the  button.Display Pivot
Click the Edit Field List and move the  Dimensions to the Currently Selected ColumnsRace/Ethnicity
and click the Update button.
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Image 29: Data Analysis Pivot - Race/Ethnicity and Absences

Analyzing Student Enrollment Data

Create a new pivot using the  measure and click the  button.Select Student Counts New Pivot
Enter the  for the pivot.Name
If desired, enter the current date in the  field.Created Date
Select the following options:

 - select  and Student Gender Race/Ethnicity
 – select Start and End StatusEnrollment

Click the  button.Display Pivot

Image 30: Data Analysis Pivot - Race, Enrollment
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Analyzing Student Behavior Data

Create a new pivot using the  measure and click the  button.Behavior Event Counts New Pivot
Enter the  for the pivot.Name
If desired, enter the current date in the  field.Created Date
Select the following options:

 - select Active OnlyStudent Filters
 – Grade and GenderStudent
 – Role, Event and ResolutionBehavior

Click the  button.Display Pivot
Select the E  and move the  and  options from the  to thedit Field List Event Resolution Select Dimensions

.Currently Selected Columns
Click the  button. The pivot table will recalculate and display the newly added columns.Update

Image 31: Data Analysis Pivot - Behavior

Student Information > General > Behavior > Behavior > Incident Detail > Context

Batch Queue

Overview |  |  | Assigning Reports to the Batch Queue Filtering Reports in the Batch Queue List Viewing
 |  | Report Details Getting Reports Deleting Reports

This tool may not be applicable in all districts/states.

Overview

The Batch Queue tool is used by some districts/states to generate large, system-intense reports. This tool helps
prevent report time-out errors and/or system performance issues. General system usage can continue while

https://community.infinitecampus.com/forums/forumdisplay.php?21-Ad-Hoc-Reporting
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complex reports are generated within the Batch Queue.

Users with the appropriate tool rights may also wish to refer to the  for the systemAdmin Queue
administrator version of this tool.

Assigning Reports to the Batch Queue

Each report allowed to generate within the Batch Queue contains the addition of the  button,Submit to Batch
available during report setup.

The Batch Queue and  Admin Queue tools do not allow a user to select a report to generate.

Specific reports are allowed to generate within the Batch Queue and have been specifically
configured for this option. End users cannot designate which reports contain the option to be
submitted to the Batch Queue. Infinite Campus Hosting staff performs the necessary adjustments
that allow this designation.

The report is set up in the standard manner ( ., reports to be generated through the Batch Queue are accessedi.e
from their regular Index location and the criteria/parameters should be set as usual). Clicking the Submit to

 button will allow the user to assign the report to the Batch Queue for generation:Batch

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Admin+Queue
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Admin+Queue
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Image 1. Submitting a Report to the Batch Queue

Batch Queue Reporting Options

The Batch Queue Reporting Options dialog box will appear and contain the following report configuration
options:

Field /
Option 

Description

High
Priority

Mark this checkbox if running this report is considered a high priority. Reports designated as
"high priority" by this checkbox will take precedence over other reports in the Batch Queue that
are not designated as such.

This checkbox can only be marked if a user has the proper tool right access ( ., ati.e
least  rights to the the Set Task Priority sub-right located in the  indexR Tool Rights
under Ad Hoc Reporting > Batch Queue).

Keep
Until I
Delete

Mark this checkbox if the completed report results should continue to appear on the Batch
 and  tools until manually deleted by a user. If this checkbox is not marked,Queue Admin Queue

the completed report will be cleared from the  and  tools based on theBatch Queue Admin Queue
frequency for the Batch Queue Maintenance task set within the  .Task Scheduler

This checkbox can only be marked if a user has the proper tool right access ( ., ati.e
least  rights to the the Set Task Expiration sub-right located in the R Tool Rights
index under Ad Hoc Reporting > Batch Queue).

Start
Date/Time

Indicate the date and time at which the  should begin to generate the report.Batch Queue

Clicking the  button on the Batch Queue Reporting Options dialog box will open the  Success dialog box.OK
Click  to submit this report to the Batch Queue.OK

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Tool+Rights+%28User%29
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Admin+Queue
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Admin+Queue
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Task+Scheduler
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Tool+Rights+%28User%29
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Image 2: Batch Queue Confirmation

The report will then await the date and time scheduled for generation and will be listed on the Batch Queue
and  tools. When the report is generated, the load balancer will distribute the report load acrossAdmin Queue
available application servers to preserve system performance.

Filtering Reports in the Batch Queue List

PATH: Ad hoc Reporting > Batch Queue

Reports handled by the Batch Queue and displayed in the Batch Queue List editor can be filtered and sorted,
as necessary. To filter results displayed in the editor, specify a number of tasks to be displayed and a date
range. 

Image 3: Batch Queue Tool

Results may be sorted by the column headers of the Batch Queue List editor. Click on a column header ( ,i.e.
Queued Time, Report Title, Username, Status, Start Time, End Time) to sort by it.

Completed reports will be cleared from the Batch Queue after reaching the maximum number of
days allowed to remain there, per the  setting of the Batch Queue Expiration Days System

.Preferences

Viewing Report Details

Users with rights the the Batch Queue may view the details of its reports, including completed reports, future
scheduled reports, and those currently being generated. 

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Admin+Queue
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Batch+Queue+Expiration+Days+%28System+Preference%29
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/System+Preferences+%28District%29
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/System+Preferences+%28District%29
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Image 4. Sample Batch Queue Report Details

The fields of the Batch Queue Detail editor are defined as follows:

Field Definition 

Report
 Title

Name of the report assigned to the Batch Queue. 

Queued
 Time

Date and time the report was assigned to the Batch Queue.

Scheduled
 Time

Date and time the report is/was scheduled to begin generation. This field can be modified, as
necessary. 

Expires
 After

Last date on which the report is guaranteed to display in the Batch Queue. After this date, the
report will be deleted the next time the  of the Batch Queue Maintenance task Task Scheduler
runs. 

When a report is deleted from the Batch Queue / Admin Queue, its details will be
preserved on the History tab for tracking purposes.

File Name Name of the file associated with the report

 Status Stage of report completion: 

Queued
Processing
Completed
Canceled

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Task+Scheduler#TaskScheduler-BatchQueueMaintenanceTask
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Task+Scheduler
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Start Time
/ End

 Time

When the Status field value is either "Completed" or "Canceled," the time the report began (Start
Time) and ended (End Time). 

High
 Priority

If marked, this checkbox indicates that completion of this report will take priority over other
reports scheduled for or occurring at the same time. This checkbox may be flagged directly on
this editor, or it may have been previously flagged on the Batch Queue Options dialog box when
the user assigned the report to the Batch Queue. 

Never
 Expires

If marked, this checkbox indicates that the report will not be automatically deleted from the
Batch Queue List editor when it reaches the (crossed-out) date in the Expires After field. This
checkbox may be flagged directly on this editor, or it may have been previously flagged on the
Batch Queue Options dialog box when a user assigned the report to the Batch Queue. 

If this checkbox is not marked, the  will delete the report from theBatch Queue Maintenance task
Batch Queue List editor after the date listed in the Expires After field. 

Content
 Type This field may not appear for all reports.

This field indicates the format of the report:

Application / PDF - Indicates the report is generated in PDF format.
Data - Indicates the report is generated in fixed-width format.

User
 Name

Name of the user who assigned the report to the Batch Queue. 

Getting Reports

To retrieve a completed report from the Batch Queue, click the  link in the Batch Queue ListGet the Report
editor or the Batch Queue Detail editor. 

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Task+Scheduler#TaskScheduler-BatchQueueMaintenanceTask
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Image 5: Getting Batch Queue Reports

The report will be named and formatted as indicated in the  field of the Batch Queue Detail editor.File Name

Image 6: Sample Batch Queue Report

Deleting Reports

The Admin Queue allows a system administrator the ability to delete reports. 
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Image 7: Deleting Reports

To delete a report:

Select the report to be deleted from the Batch Queue List editor.
Click the  or  button from the action bar.Delete Delete All
Click .OK

The report will be removed from the Batch Queue and  tools but will remain with a  ofAdmin Queue Status
"Deleted" in the  tool.History

Ad Hoc Reporting (Archive)

This page contains a list of articles related to Ad Hoc Reporting that have more recent
documentation available.

Query Wizard (.1150 through .1214)
Query Wizard (.1218)
Selection Editor (.1206 through .1226)

Query Wizard (.1150 through .1214)

Overview

PATH: Ad hoc Reporting > Filter Designer > Query Wizard

In the Query Wizard, elements are organized in a straightforward pattern, so it is easy to select the elements
needed. Filters can be designed with student information, census/staff information or course/section
information.

Queries for students and course/section data will pull results from the calendar selected in the Campus toolbar.

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Admin+Queue
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/History+%28Admin+Batch+Queue%29
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Census/Staff data will pull results from the entire Campus database, regardless of the calendar selected.

This article includes the following topics:

Creating an Ad hoc Filter Using the Query Wizard
Adding Functions to Filters
Saving Filters to Folders
Filter Operators
Rules for Operators by Data Type
Entering a Logical Expression
Federal Race Fields
Sample Queries for the Query Wizard

Image 1: Query Editor

Unless using the  , queries should be created in such a way to avoid large results.Data Warehouse
Generating large queries may cause performance issues.

Creating an Ad hoc Filter Using the Query Wizard

Query Wizard functionality allows users to easily create Ad hoc filters by organizing elements in a
straightforward manner. Query Wizard filters are dynamic and will always pull current information from the
database based on the fields and filter options selected.

This section includes information about the following editors/functionality:

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Data+Warehouse+Settings
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3.  

Filter and Data Type\
Field Selection\
Filter Parameters\
Output Formatting\
Grouping and Aggregation\

Filter and Data Type

To begin creating a new Ad hoc filter via the Query Wizard, the Query Wizard radio button must be selected
and a Filter Data Type must be determined. Filter data types determine what set of related Campus fields are
offered. 

To view information about fields available within each Filter Data Type, see the following pages:

Image 2: Ad hoc Filter Designer - Query Wizard

Select the  radio button.Query Wizard
Select a . This determines which type of fields are available for selection: , Data Type Student

 or .Census/Staff Course/Section
Click the  button. The screen will display a list of fields to select in order to create the filter.Next
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Field Selection

Campus fields are organized into specific categories relating to the Filter Data Type selected on the previous
screen. Categories are organized in a hierarchy format, where selecting the (+) will open available fields and
additional subcategories within the category. Users may include Campus and user-created custom fields when
building filters.

Image 3: Adding/Removing Filter Fields

Selecting Categories and Fields

Enter a   for the filter.Query Name
Enter a  and or  about the filter (if applicable). For more information, see the Short Long Description

 section of the Filter Designer page.Defining/Viewing Filter Descriptions
Select the data elements form the  list by clicking on them. The fields will move to the SelectedAll Fields
Fields list (Image 3). To remove a field from the Selected Fields list, click on it to highlight and click the
left pointing arrow button (Image 3).
Select the  button to add a function to the filter. See the Add Function Adding Functions to Filter\
section for more information.
To search for a particular field, enter part of the name of the field in the  section and click the Filter By

 button (Image 4). Select the appropriate options for the query. All fields that contain that nameSearch
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6.  

will appear in the All Fields list. To clear the selection, click the  button and all available fields willClear
appear again (Image 4).
Click the  button to continue creating the filter, narrow returned results and sort the filter into theNext
desired order (Image 5).

Image 4: Searching the Query Wizard
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Image 5: Ad hoc Query Wizard Editor

Filter Parameters

Filter parameters allow users to define specific constraints for how each field is filtered within the filter. This
tool allows users to filter very specific data within reports and other exported files.
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Image 6: Ad hoc Query Wizard - Filter Parameters

Entering Filter Parameters

Enter the  and a  (if applicable). For more information, see the Query Name Short/Long Description
 section of the Filter Designer page.Defining/Viewing Filter Descriptions

Select the  for each Field. Available fields are based on data elements selected in the previousOperator
Field Selection screen. For more information about Operator functionality, see the Filter Operators\
section below.
Enter the  for each Operator. This is the value being used in conjunction with the Operator selectedValue
( , student.age > 5, where 5 is the value entered and the output is all students older than 5 years of age).i.e.
If a BETWEEN Operator was selected, fill in all appropriate fields. See the  sectionFilter Operators\
below for more details.
To apply multiple operators to the same field(s), click the  Add Filter button. Selecting this button adds
an additional field area where users can select an already existing filter field and apply additional
operators.
Enter a   Logical Expression, if necessary. See the Entering a Logical Expression\ section for more
information.
Select which group to . Selecting the  radio button will provide the option ofSave To User Account
saving the filter to the current user or saving the filter to a specific folder. See the Saving Filters to
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 section for more information. Selecting the  radio button allows the filter to beFolders\ User Groups
saved to a user group or multiple user groups. To select multiple user groups, hold the CTRL key while
left-clicking each user group.

If a filter is saved to more than one User Group, a separate copy is stored for each group.
Each group can independently edit the filter without affecting another group's copy.

To test the filter prior to saving it, click the  button.Test

Users must have pop-ups enabled on the web browser in order to view Test results.

If no output formatting or grouping data needs to be defined for the filter, select the  icon. The filterSave
is now saved and available for use in all Ad hoc Filter fields throughout Infinite Campus.
If output formatting and/or group data needs to be defined for the filter, select the  button. TheNext
Output Formatting editor will appear.

Output Formatting

The Output Formatting editor allows users to control how each field is reported and displayed when exported
via the  tool.Data Export
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Image 7: Ad hoc Query Wizard - Output Formatting

Entering Output Formatting Values

Enter the  and a  (if applicable). For more information, see the Query Name Short/Long Description
 section of the Filter Designer page.Defining/Viewing Filter Descriptions

If data should output in unduplicated records based on field values, mark the Output distinct records
checkbox.
If the field should appear in the filter output, verify the  checkbox is marked. If it is not marked,Output
the field will not appear in the output but will be used to filter data. For example, the field
student.activeToday might be chosen to filter out inactive students (student.activeToday = 1), but the
Output checkbox could be unselected so that field is not included in the output.
Enter the uence. This number places the field in that order on the output.Seq
Enter a number in the  field. This determines the order in which fields will be sorted.Sort
If a number was entered in the Sort field, determine how the field should be sorted by selecting a 

. Data can be sorted by ascending or descending direction. If the Sequence and Sort fields areDirection
left blank, the fields will appear in the order selected and will be sorted how the elements appear on the
screen.
Enter a  for each field. This is the header that will appear in the column relating to theColumn Header
field when the filter is exported via the . If no header is entered, the field name is usedData Export tool
as the header for the column ( , student.otherID will display a column name of student.otherID if noi.e.
header is entered).
Determine the field's  on files exported via the .Alignment Data Export tool
Select the  of outputted field data. These options allow users to specify how data is reportedFormatting
in exported files.
Enter the field . This field determines the maximum amount of characters the field will reportLength
data before truncation.

If data is exported using the Fixed Width format, each field with the Output checkbox
checked must have a length value entered.

Select which group to . Selecting the  radio button will provide the option ofSave To User Account
saving the filter to the current user or saving the filter to a specific folder. See the Saving Filters to

 section for more information. Selecting the  radio button allows the filter to beFolders\ User Groups
saved to a user group or multiple user groups.

If a filter is saved to more than one User Group, a separate copy is stored for each group.
Each group can independently edit the filter without affecting another group's copy.

To test the filter prior to saving it, click the  button. A test example of the filter based on selectedTest
elements and parameters will appear.

Users must have pop-ups enabled on the web browser in order to view Test results.

If no grouping and aggregation data needs to be defined for the filter, select the  icon. The filter isSave
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13.  

14.  
now saved and available for use in all Ad hoc Filter fields throughout Infinite Campus.
If grouping and aggregation data needs to be defined for the filter, select the  button. The GroupingNext
and Aggregation editor will appear.

The following describes each field:

Field Description 

Output
distinct

 records

If marked, data is outputted in unduplicated records based on field values. 
  
The following is an example of a filter containing student first name, last name, grade, gender
and behavior event type: 

If a student has three behavior events for the same behavior event type and the Output
distinct records checkbox is not marked, the student will report three records.
If the Output distinct records checkbox is marked, this same student will now only report
one record. 

 Field Fields selected from the All Fields window in the previous screen. 

 Output This checkbox determines whether or not the field is included in outputted data. Deselecting
this checkbox means data will still be filtered and reported for this field and operators but not
included in the output. 

 Seq This field determines the sequence of outputted data. 

 Sort This field determines the sort order of outputted field data. 

 Direction This field determines if data is sorted ascending or descending. This field is only available if a
value is entered in the Sort field. 

Column
 Header

This field determines what header is displayed for the field on files exported via the Data
. Users are encouraged to enter a logical and easily identifiable column header forExport tool

each field as leaving the field blank results in the field name (  student.stateID) beingi.e.,
reported. 

Alignment The field determines how field data is aligned on files exported via the .Data Export tool
Available options include: Left, Center and Right. 
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Formatting The field determines how values are reported for the field when used in reports and exported
files. Formatting options are important for filters used with reports which require specific
formatting in order for the file to be correctly submitted to an entity or system. The following
formatting options are available: 

Zero Pad - numbers are padded with zeros to the left (  444 zero padded becomesi.e.,
000444)
Space Fill - values are filled with spaces in order to reach required field length
Upper Case - values are reported entirely in uppercase (i.e., Course is reported COURSE).
This option is only available for text, char and varchar fields.
Lower Case - values are reported entirely in lowercase (i.e., Course is reported course).
This option is only available for text, char and varchar fields.
MM/DD/YYYY
MM-DD-YYYY
MMDDYYYY
YYYY/MM/DD
YYYY-MM-DD
YYYYMMDD
YYYY
YYYY/MM
YYYY-MM
YYYYMM
MM/YYYY
MM-YYYY
MMYYYY
1, 234.5; - 1,234.5
1,234.5; (1,234.5)
$1,234.00; -$1,234.00
$1,234.00; ($1,234.00)
Y/N - Used with bit fields. If bit field is checked, Y is reported. If field is unchecked, N is
reported.
YES/NO - Used with bit fields. If bit field is checked, YES is reported. If field is
unchecked, NO is reported.
T/F - Used with bit fields. If bit field is checked, T is reported. If field is unchecked, F is
reported.
TRUE/FALSE - Used with bit fields. If bit field is checked, TRUE is reported. If field is
unchecked, FALSE is reported.
1/0 - Used with bit fields. If bit field is checked, 1 is reported. If field is unchecked, 0 is
reported.
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 Length This field determines the length of the column in the exported data file. This is the maximum
amount of characters allowed to be reported in the column. Data which exceeds the defined
length is truncated on the right side. Zero padding is added to the left of a value. Space filling is
added to the right of a value.

A length must be defined for each field when exporting the filter in Fixed Width
format within the .Data Export tool

 Save To Indicates whether the filter will be saved to the current user, a user group(s) or . specific folder\
         
If a filter is saved to more than one user group, a separate copy is stored for each group. Each
group can independently edit the filter without affecting another group's copy. If a filter with
the same name already exists within a group, the filter name is appended with a number in
parentheses indicating an incremented version number (  HonorStudents already exists for ai.e.,
group so saving a new filter with the same name will append the name to HonorStudents(2)). If
the filter was saved across multiple groups, the filter name will only appear appended for
groups where a filter with the same name already exists. 

 Test This field allows users to test and preview a filter before saving it. Test results will appear in a
separate window. Pop-up windows must be enabled on the web browser in order to view the
test filter. 

 Save Saves the filter within Infinite Campus. 

Grouping and Aggregation

The Grouping and Aggregation editor allows users to group fields into sections and report specific
aggregates/sub-totals for each section.
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Image 8: Ad hoc Query Wizard - Grouping and Aggregation

Entering Grouping and Aggregation Values

Enter the  and a  (if applicable). For more information, see the Query Name Short/Long Description
 section of the Filter Designer page.Defining/Viewing Filter Descriptions

Select each field to  for each tier. This field determines which fields are grouped into sections,Group By
allowing the field to have separate aggregate/sub-totals reported.
Select each tier . This determines how aggregate/sub-total data is reported for the tier.Group Order
Select the field and determine the . Data within each group willAggregate/Sub Total by Aggregate Type
be aggregated based on the field and Aggregate Type selected. See the table below for information about
each available aggregate type.
Select which group to . Selecting the  radio button will provide the option ofSave To User Account
saving the filter to the current user or saving the filter to a specific folder. See the Saving Filters to

 section for more information. Selecting the  radio button allows the filter to beFolders\ User Groups
saved to a user group or multiple user groups.
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If a filter is saved to more than one User Group, a separate copy is stored for each group.
Each group can independently edit the filter without affecting another group's copy.

To test the filter prior to saving it, click the  button. A test example of the filter based on selectedTest
elements and parameters will appear.

Users must have pop-ups enabled on the web browser in order to view Test results.

Select the  icon. The filter is now saved within Infinite Campus.Save

The following describes each field:

Field Description 

 Grouping This is the order in which each group is reported. Users are allowed report up to 5 tiers (or
groups). 

 Group By Determines which field is in the group and will report aggregate/sub-totals. Only fields
included within the filter are available for selection. 

 Group Order Determines how group aggregate/sub-totals are reported when exported via the Data
. Export tool

Aggregate/Sub
 Total by

Determines which field within the filter will be used for the 'Group by' fields. For example,
a user creating a behavior Ad hoc filter who chooses to Group By behavior events and
Aggregate By personID using an Aggregate Type of Distinct Count will produce the
number of students per Behavior Event Type. 
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Aggregate
 Type

Determines which calculation is applied to the group when calculating and reporting
aggregate/sub-totals. For example, a group containing student last names
(student.lastName) with an Aggregate/Sub Total of State ID (student.stateID) and an
Aggregate Type of Distinct Count will report individual groups based on student last
names with a count of how many students within that group have distinct State IDs. 
  
Aggregate Types include: 

Record Count - Indicates the total number of records in the group.
Distinct Count - Indicates the total number of distinct records within a group based
on the fields selected to be counted from the Aggregate By option.
MIN - Indicates the minimum value for the designated Aggregate/Sub Total field
within a group (  an Aggregate/Sub Total for State ID (student.stateID) with a MINi.e.,
Aggregate Type will report the smallest State ID value with each group).
MAX - Indicates the maximum value for the designated Aggregate/Sub Total field
within a group (  an Aggregate/Sub Total for State ID (student.stateID) with a MAXi.e.,
Aggregate Type will report the largest State ID value within each group).
SUM - Indicates the sum of all values within a group for the Aggregate/Sub Total
field selected (  an Aggregate/Sub Total for Present Minutesi.e.,
(attendanceDetail.presentMinutes) with a SUM Aggregate Type will report a sum of
all Present Minutes with each group).
AVG - Indicates the average of all values within a group for the Aggregate/Sub Total
field selected (  an Aggregate/Sub Total for Present Minutesi.e.,
(attendanceDetail.presentMinutes) with AVG Aggregate Type will report the average
of  Present Minutes for all students within each group) 
       
See the  table below for moreRules for Aggregate Calculations by Data Type\
information. 

 Save To Indicates whether the filter will be saved to the current user, a user group(s) or specific
. folder\

     
If a filter is saved to more than one User Group, a separate copy is stored for each group.
Each group can independently edit the filter without affecting another group's copy. If a
filter with the same name already exists within a group, the filter name is appended with a
number in parentheses indicating an incremented version number (  HonorStudentsi.e.,
already exists for a group so saving a new filter with the same name will append the name
to HonorStudents(2)). If the filter was saved across multiple groups, the filter name will
only appear appended for groups where a filter with the same name already exists.

 Test This field allows users to test and preview a filter before saving it. Test results will appear in
a separate window. Pop-up windows must be enabled on the web browser in order to view
the test filter.
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 Save Saves the filter within Infinite Campus. The filter is now available for use in all Ad hoc Filter
fields throughout Infinite Campus (if the user is part of the user group the filter was saved
to). 

Rules for Aggregate Calculations by Data Type

The following table describes all rules for allowing or disallowing aggregate calculations based on data type:

Data Type Number Float String Date Text Bit

 MIN Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

 MAX Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

 AVG Yes Yes No No No No

 SUM Yes Yes No No No No

 Record Count Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Distinct Count Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Example of a Filter Containing Grouped and Aggregated Fields

The following is an example of an exported filter containing a grouped and aggregated field. Filters are
exported into reports via the .Data Export tool
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Image 9: Exported Ad hoc Filter with a Grouped and Aggregated Field

In the example above, field data is grouped by Last Name (student.lastName) with a Record Count Aggregate
Type. Each student last name is grouped and a total record count of how many students within each group is
reported.

Adding Functions to Filters

Functions can be added to filters which allow logic to be applied to field columns when the filter is generated
via the  tool.Data Export
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Image 10: Adding a Function to a Filter

To add a function to a filter, select the  button. The  will appear in a separateAdd Function Function Editor
screen.
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1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  

Image 11: Entering Data into the Function Editor

To enter Function Editor information:

Enter the  of the function. This name will differentiate the function from other functions within theName
 window and on filters generated via the  tool.Selected Fields Data Export

Select the . The following describes each function:Function
Constant: Outputs the Constant Value entered on each record when the filter is exported. See the 

 section below for more details.Ad Hoc Functions\
Coalesce: Allows the filter to pull on a different field if the previous field is NULL. This function
determines which field to use based on the order the fields were selected. See the Ad Hoc

 section below for more details.Functions\
Concatenate: Allows the filter to string multiple fields together when filtering data. This function
should only be used with fields of the same data type (text, string, number or date). See the Ad

 section below for more details.Hoc Functions\
Add - Allows the filter to add field results together into a single result. This function should only
be used with number fields. See the  section below for more details.Ad Hoc Functions\
Subtract - Allows the filter to subtract two or more field results and produce a single result. This
function should only be used with number fields. See the  section below forAd Hoc Functions\
more details.

If the Constant  is selected, enter the  and click the  button. The valueFunction Constant Value Add
entered will appear in the Parameters window and be reported on every record returned.
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4.  

5.  

Select which fields to include within the function by clicking on each field within the  window.All Fields
Selected fields will move into the  window, indicating which fields have been added to theParameters
function.
Select the  icon. Users will be directed back to the  editorSave Ad Hoc Query Wizard - Field Selection
and the saved function will appear in the  window in function.name format (see ImageSelected Fields
12).

Image 12: Viewing Functions Added to a Filter

Functions created and added to the filter will appear in the  window. The  given to theSelected Fields Name
function will always appear to the left of the period ( , function.functionName).i.e.

Editing Functions

Existing functions can be edited by selecting the function within the  window and clicking the Selected Fields
 button.Edit Function
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Image 13: Editing Existing Functions

Once the  button is selected, the  will appear allowing values to be modified andEdit Function Function Editor
saved.

Ad Hoc Functions

Ad hoc functions allow logic to be applied to specific field columns when the filter is generated via the Data
 tool. The following describes each available function.Export

Constant

The Constant function will output the Constant Value entered on each record returned when the filter is
exported.
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Image 14: Constant Function

In the example above (Image 14), a  of 5 is entered and added to the filter.Constant Value

Image 15: Viewing Constant Function Values

When the filter is exported via the  tool, a column is reported displaying the Data Export Constant Value
entered (Image 15). Added functions are treated like any other field within the Query Wizard tool, meaning 

 and  options can be applied.Filter Parameter\ Output Formatting\

Coalesce

The Coalesce function allows users to define multiple fields where logic pulls the first field and if NULL, the
second field is pulled and so on down the line of added fields until a value is found. Logic pulls field values in
the order fields are selected in the .Function Editor
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Image 16: Coalesce Function

In the example above (Image 16), a Coalesce function for Federal Race Ethnicity and Race Ethnicity
Determination fields was added. This means logic will first pull and report student Federal Race Ethnicity field
values and for any that are NULL, the student's Race Ethnicity Determination will be reported.

Image 17: Viewing Coalesce Function Values

When the filter is exported via the  tool, the function reports field data within a specific column. InData Export
the example above (Image 17), student Federal Race Ethnicity values are reported. Added functions are treated
like any other field within the Query Wizard tool, meaning  and  optionsFilter Parameter\ Output Formatting\
can be applied.

Concatenate

The Concatenate function allows field values to be appended when the filter is exported.
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Image 18: Concatenate Function

In the example above (Image 18), a Concatenate function for fields Gender and Race Ethnicity was added.

Image 19: Viewing Concatenate Function Values

When the filter is exported via the  tool, field values are appended and reported. In the exampleData Export
above (Image 19), student Gender values (M, F) are reported alongside student Race Ethnicity values. Added
functions are treated like any other field within the Query Wizard tool, meaning  and Filter Parameter\ Output

 options can be applied.Formatting\

Add

The Add function allows field values to be added together to output a single result (i.e., field 1 + field 2).
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Image 20: Add Function

In the example above (Image 20), Fee Debit is being added to Fee Credit  in order to generate a total balance.

Image 21: Viewing Add Function Values

When the filter is exported via the  tool, field values are added and reported as single value (ImageData Export
21). Added functions are treated like any other field within the Query Wizard tool, meaning Filter Parameter\
and  options can be applied.Output Formatting\

Subtract

The Subtract function allows field values to be subtracted from each other to output a single result.
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Image 22: Subtract Function

In the example above (Image 22), Total Fees are being subtracted from Total Paid in order to report a student's
outstanding balance.

Image 23: Viewing Subtract Function Values

When the filter is exported via the  tool, field values are subtracted and reported as single valueData Export
(Image 23). Added functions are treated like any other field within the Query Wizard tool, meaning Filter

 and  options can be applied.Parameter\ Output Formatting\

Saving Filters to Folders

Ad hoc filters can be saved to specific folders created within the Filter Designer tool. For more information
about saving and organizing filters into folders, see the  page.Filter Designer
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Image 24: Saving a Filter to a Folder

Filter Operators

Filter operators allow users to set specific parameters per field within a filter. These parameters uniquely filter
each field while maintaining the filter as a whole.
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Image 25: Operator Options

Users may apply multiple operators to the same field by clicking the  button and selecting a field. IfAdd Filter
a  exists, all fields assigned an Operator must be included within the expression.Logical Expression

The following table describes each available filter operators:

Operator Results Example 

 (Equals) = Returns exact match of value. student.grade=3 
      
Only students in grade 3 are returned. 

 (Does not< >
equal) 

Returns results not equal to the value. student.gender < > M 
     
Students who have a Gender = F on the 

 or who do not have a valueDemographics tab
entered in the Grade field are returned. 
  
This operator allows NULL values. 

 (Greater>
than) 

Returns results that are greater than the
entered numeric value. 

student.age > 16 
       
All students older than 16 years of age are
returned. 

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Demographics
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 (Greater> =
than or equal
to) 

Returns results that are greater than or
equal to the entered numeric value. 

student.age >= 16 
     
All students 16 years of age and older are
returned. 

 (Less than) < Returns results that are less than the
entered value. 

student.age < 16 
     
All students under the age of 16 are returned. 

 (Less than< =
or equal to) 

Returns results that are less than or equal
to the entered numeric value. 

student.age <= 16 
    
All students 16 years of age and younger are
returned. 

 IN Includes value. student.grade IN 9,10 
     
All students in 9th and 10 grade are returned. 

When using this format, do not put
spaces after the comma

 NOT IN Excludes value. student.grade NOT IN 11,12 
     
All students not in 11th or 12th grade are
returned. 
  
This operator allows NULL values. 

When using this format, do not put
spaces after the comma

 BETWEEN Filters data between two specified values.
Works with numbers, dates and strings. 
      
If a date field is selected, the following
options are available: 

For : student.stateID BETWEENBETWEEN
00001 THROUGH 100000. 
   
All students with a State ID between 00001 -
100000 are returned. 

For : student.birthDate BETWEEN DATEDATE
10151995 THROUGH DATE 10152010. 
          
All students with a birth date between
10/15/1995 - 10/15/2010 are returned. 
     
For : student.startDate BETWEENTODAY
TODAY THROUGH TODAY. 
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DATE - Returns data based on the
specified date range (where the
starting date is sub-option 1 and the
ending date is sub-option 2).
TODAY - Filters data based on
dates that occur from a specific date
through today or vice versa.
TOMORROW - Filters data based
on dates that occur from a specific
date through tomorrow or vice
versa.
YESTERDAY - Filters data based
on dates that occur from a specific
date through yesterday or vice
versa.
DAYS BEFORE - Filters data based
on the number of days (sub-option
1) prior to sub-option 2 through
sub-option 2.
MONTHS BEFORE - Filters data
based on the number of months
(sub-option 1) prior to sub-option 2
through sub-option 2.
DAYS AFTER - Filters data based
on sub-option 1 through the
number of days (sub-option 2) after
the sub-option 1 date.
MONTHS AFTER - Filters data
based on sub-option 1 through the
number of months (sub-option 2)
after the sub-option 1 date.

All students who began an enrollment in the
school today (current date) are returned. 
    
For : student.startDate BETWEENYESTERDAY
YESTERDAY THROUGH DATE 10152010. 
    
All students who began an enrollment in the
school yesterday through 10/15/2010 are
returned. 
    
For : student.startDateDAYS BEFORE
BETWEEN DAYS BEFORE 4 THROUGH
YESTERDAY. 
    
All students who began an enrollment in the
school 4 days before yesterday through
yesterday are returned. 
     
For : student.startDateMONTHS BEFORE
BETWEEN MONTHS BEFORE 5 THROUGH
TODAY. 
    
All students who began an enrollment in the
school 5 months prior to today through today
are returned. 
      
For : student.startDate BETWEENDAYS AFTER
DATE 10152010 THROUGH DAYS AFTER 5. 
   
All student who began an enrollment in the
school on 10/15/2010 through 10/20/2010 (5 days
after) are returned. 
    
For : student.startDateMONTHS AFTER
BETWEEN DATE 10152010 THROUGH
MONTHS AFTER 5. 
    
All student who began an enrollment in the
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school on 10/15/2010 through 3/15/2011 (5
months after) are returned. 

 LIKE Searches for test string in field. course LIKE hist 
     
All courses like History 101 are returned. 

 NOT LIKE Searches for test string and filters data
that is not like the user-defined value. 

course NOT LIKE hist 
    
All courses not like Hist are returned. 
  
This operator allows NULL values. 

SOUNDS
 LIKE

Returns names with similar Soundex
patterns. 

student.laseName SOUNDS LIKE Ball 
       
Names such as "Ball," "Bell" and "Boll" are
returned. 

 CONTAINS Searches for strings that include the same
data entered by the user in the field. Any
string that does not contain the
user-defined value is filtered out. Any
wildcard characters entered are treated as
standard SQL wildcards. 

student.birthCountry CONTAINS Cana 
   
All students with a Birth Country that contains
"Cana" are returned. 

STARTS
 WITH

Searches for strings that begin with the
same data entered by the user in the field.
Any string that does not contain the
user-defined value is filtered out. Any
wildcard characters entered are treated as
standard SQL wildcards. 

student.birthCountry STARTS WITH Mexi 
    
All students with a Birth Country that begins
with "Mexi" are returned. 

 ENDS WITH Searches for strings that end with the
same data entered by the user in the field.
Any string that does not contain the
user-defined value is filtered out. Any
wildcard characters entered are treated as
standard SQL wildcards. 

student.birthCountry ENDS WITH many 
    
All students with a Birth Country that ends with
"many" are returned. 

 IS NULL Returns fields that are completely NULL
(0 is considered a value). 

student.stateID IS NULL 
    
All students who do not have a state ID are
returned. 

IS NOT
 NULL

Returns all fields that are not NULL (0 is
considered a value). 

student.ssn IS NOT NULL 
    
All students who do not have a stateID are
returned. 
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 IS TODAY Returns result dates as the current date. start.date IS TODAY 
    
Entries where the start.date is the current date
are returned. 

IS
 YESTERDAY

Returns result dates as of yesterday's
date. 

start.date IS YESTERDAY 
    
Results for one day previous to the current date
are returned. 

IS
TOMORROW

Returns result dates as of tomorrow's
date. 

end.date IS TOMORROW 
     
Results for one day after the current date are
returned. 

IN THE
 MONTH

Returns all database field data for the
month entered. 
    
This operator allows both numbered
dates and spelled out dates (  10 ori.e.,
October). This operator also allows for
both upper and lower case letters. If
spelling out a month, users must entered
at least the first three characters (  Octi.e.,
for October). 

employment.districtStartDate IN THE MONTH
October 
   
All employees who have a district employment
Start Date within the month of October are
returned. This operator does not look at the Year
or Calendar selected in the Campus toolbar. All
historical and current district employment
records with a Start Date in October are
returned. 

 =TRUE Returns checkbox values of "true"
(checkbox is marked) 

enrollment.stateExclude = TRUE 
    
All students who have the State Exclude
checkbox marked on their enrollment records
are returned. 

 =FALSE Returns checkbox values of "false"
(checkbox is not marked) 

enrollment.stateExclude = FALSE 
      
All students who do not have the State Exclude
checkbox marked on their enrollment records
are returned. 

In addition to the options above, wildcard searching is also available. The following is a list of options:

Wildcard or
Pattern 

SQL
Meaning 

Standard Examples 

 % 0 or more
characters 

Entering the word  returns the same results when entering . Man Man%

 finds names that end in : Johnson, Manson, Jason-Benson, etc. %son -son
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 _ (underscore) One
character 

 and  returns the same results. Olson_Zierke Olson Sierke

__ (with two underscores) does not look only for 3-character names thatL
start with , but _L_e_ will find names where  is the first and  the thirdL L e
character (e.g. ). Lee, Luewenhook

If the two underscores are entered at the end of a name, like __  resultsHack ,
will list names with two additional letters ( ). Hacker

 [token] A range of
possible
characters 

 finds names that start with  or . L[ae] La Le

 ,James No SQL
wildcard 

Searches for first name equal to or beginning with James.

This can only be used in the Quick Search fields.

 Gonzales-Uribe Compound
name 

Finds that last name. 
This will return compound names regardless of whether they are linked by
a space or hyphen. 

Gonzales Uribe
or 
Gonzales_uribe
or 
Gonzales%uribe

A
compound
name with a
space. 

Will find the name with or without a space or hyphen. 

Try wildcards if there is a space between the compound name. 

Users can also use the following combinations when using the  operator:Like

Wildcard or
Pattern 

SQL Meaning Standard Examples 

 % 0 or more characters L% finds names that start with L 

L finds names that contain an L 

LAN finds names containing LAN (Blanko, Landesburg,
Blankenship, etc.) 

 _ (underscore) One character __ (two underscores) finds  and , not . L Lee Lor Luewenhook

 [token] A range of possible
characters 

 finds names that start with  or  L[ae]% La Le.
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 ^ Negation of token  finds names that do not start with  or . L[Query Wizard^ae] La Le

Rules for Operators by Data Type

The following table describes all rules for allowing or disallowing operators by data type where: Y= Allowed,
N = Not Allowed and D = Depends on Field.

  Number Float String Date Text Bit

 > Y Y Y Y Y N 

 >= Y Y Y Y Y N 

 < Y Y Y Y Y N 

 <= Y Y Y Y Y N 

 < > Y Y Y Y Y N 

 = Y Y Y Y Y N 

 IS NULL D D D D D N 

 IS NOT NULL D D D D D N 

 BETWEEN Y Y Y Y Y N 

 IS TODAY N N N Y N N 

 IS YESTERDAY N N N Y N N 

IS TOMORROW N N N Y N N 

 IN Y Y Y Y Y N 

 NOT IN Y Y Y Y Y N 

 LIKE N N Y N N N 

 STARTS WITH N N Y N N N 

 ENDS WITH N N Y N N N 

 CONTAINS N N Y N N N 

 SOUNDS LIKE N N Y N N N 

 =TRUE N N N N N Y 

 =FALSE N N N N N Y 
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Entering a Logical Expression

The Logical Expression field allows users to incorporate conditions between fields within a filter. This field
provides an effective way to use the OR, AND, and NOT conditions between fields and groups of fields.

Only fields assigned an  are allowed to be included within logical expressions.Operator

Image 26: Entering a Logical Expression

In the example above (and shown below in Image 27), a logical expression was created stating the following:

Include students who have a birth date after 11-14-1998 and an enrollment End Date after 06/15/2000 and
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are in ninth grade and are either White or Asian and do not have a State ID less than 1000 or an
enrollment End Status.

Logical Expressions are created using the ID number associated with each field. For
example, in the image above, 3 and ((5 and 6) are referencing student.birthdate (3) and
student.endDate (5) and student.stateGrade (6).

Image 27: Logical Expression with Add Filter Fields

Logical expressions can be grouped using ( ) symbols and the ID number to define the order in which the tool
should include or exclude a person. In the example above (Image 27), the ( ) symbols indicate the tool should
determine the student's End Date (5) and the student's grade (6) and include these students depending upon if
they are Asian (10) or White (11). This determination and group of students is then applied to the remaining
parts of the logical expression.

Using ( ) symbols are especially useful when using the OR condition as users are able to include or exclude
people based on whether or not they meet the criteria for the fields included within a group of fields. For
example, in the image above (Image 27), students who have a State ID less than 1000 (8) or an End Status
populated (4) are not included in the remaining calculation for the logical expression.

Removing Fields from the Filter Parameters Editor

Fields can be removed from the Filter Parameters editor without being removed from the filter as a whole. This
allows users to reduce the Filter Parameters editor to only those fields in which operators are assigned or only
those fields in which the user wants to see. 

Fields removed from the Filter Parameters editor are not removed from the filter, only the user's
view of the editor.
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Image 28: Removing Fields from the Filter Parameters Editor

To remove fields from the Filter Parameters Editor, select the  next to each field (see Image 28). X

Removing a field from the list does not remove it from the filter output.
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Image 29: Fields Removed from the Filter Parameter Editor

In the example above (Image 29), all fields not assigned an Operator were removed and the field IDs were
automatically renumbered. The Logical Expression was then automatically updated to match new field ID's.

For example, the image below (Image 30) is the Logical Expression prior to fields being removed.

Image 30: Original Logical Expression

The image below (Image 31) is the Logical Expression after fields were removed.
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Image 31: Updated Logical Expression

Federal Race Fields

The Federal Race folder allows users to properly filter detailed Federal Race data and accurately breakdown
data for students/staff who have multiple race ethnicities. The Federal Race folder has been added to the
following areas:

Student > Demographics > Federal Race
Census/Staff > Demographics > Federal Race

Image 32: Federal Race/Ethnicity Query

The following table describes each field option:
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Field Description UI Location 

 Person ID A unique identifier assigned to a person once
they are created within Infinite Campus. 

Census > People > Demographics >
Person ID 

 Identity ID The person's Identity ID. Used for joining the
Identity table to the AdHocStudent table.

Stored on the Identity table. Does not
appear in the User Interface 

 Race Ethnicity The State Race Ethnicity value. This does not
impact Federal Race Ethnicity data. 

Census > People > Demographics >
Race/Ethnicity > Race Ethnicity 

Hispanic Ethnicity The person's Hispanic/Latino designation. Census > People > Demographics >
Race/Ethnicity > Hispanic/Latino 

Federal Race
 (FederalEthnicity

Designation) 

This is a person's determined Federal Race
Ethnicity value based on selections made to
Race checkboxes. 

Census > People > Demographics >
Race/Ethnicity > Federal Designation 

Race Ethnicity
 Determination

Identifies who determined a person's race
ethnicity. 

Census > People > Demographics >
Race/Ethnicity > Race/Ethnicity
Determination 

 Hispanic Latino Identifies the person as being
Hispanic/Latino. 

Census > People > Demographics >
Race/Ethnicity > Is the Individual
Hispanic/Latino? 

 American Indian Identifies the person as being American
Indian or Alaska Native. 

Census > People > Demographics >
Race/Ethnicity > American Indian or
Alaska Native 

 Asian Identifies the person as being Asian. Census > People > Demographics >
Race/Ethnicity > Asian 

Black or African
 American

Identifies the person as being Black or
African American. 

Census > People > Demographics >
Race/Ethnicity > Black or African
American 

 Pacific Islander Identifies the person as being Native
Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander. 

Census > People > Demographics >
Race/Ethnicity > Native Hawaiian or
Other Pacific Islander 

 White Identifies the person as being White. Census > People > Demographics >
Race/Ethnicity > White 

 Multiracial Identifies the person as having more than
one race. 

Census > People > Demographics >
Race/Ethnicity > Race(s) 

Sample Queries for the Query Wizard

Following is a listing of queries that can be generated in the Ad hoc Filter Designer.
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Student/Teacher Data

This filter is an example of tying a teacher to their course(s) and the students they teach. If student fields are
given operations an values, the query will produce a list of courses and teachers linked to that student. If the
course/section fields are given operations and values, the query will produce a list of students linked to that
course/teacher.

These fields and functionality were added as of the .E.1134 Release Pack

Data Element Category Element Name Select Fields Operator Values

 Student

    Demographics stateID student.stateID 

lastName student.lastName 

firstName student.firstName 

    Learner

       Schedule    

              Course/Section teacherFullName courseSection.teacherFullName

      staffStateID courseSection.staffStateID 

courseName courseSection.courseName 

  stateCode courseSection.stateCode  

  courseNumber courseSection.courseNumber  

  sectionNumber courseSection.sectionNumber  

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Release+Pack+.1134+-+August+2011
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Image 33: Student/Teacher Data Query

Bus Information

This filter uses Student Information (Student Filter Data Type)

Data Element
Category 

Element Name Select Fields Operator Values 

 Student

   
 Demographics

lastName student.lastName 

firstName student.firstName 

studentNumber student.studentNumber

    Census
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      Household
Contact

 Summary

guardian contacts.guardian =TRUE 

lastName contacts.lastName 

firstName contacts.firstName 

relationship contacts.relationship NOT IN Parent,Father,Mother

This will return relationship
types used in building a
household. Users should enter
values that are used in their
districts.

      Mailing
 Address

addressLine1 contacts.addressLine1 

addressLine2 contacts.addressLine2 

   
 Transportation

       Bus Info inBusNumebr bus.inBusNumber 

inBusStop bus.inBusStop 

outBusNumber bus.outBusNumber 

outBusStop bus.outBusStop 

milesTransported bus.milesTransported 
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Image 34: Sample Bus Query

Absences in a Particular Course for Term 1

This filter uses Student Information (Student Filter Data Type)

Data Element
Category 

Element Name Select Fields Operator
Values 

 Student

    Demographics lastName student.lastName 

firstName student.firstName 

studentNumber student.studentNumber 

    Attendance
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      Course Term
 Summary

courseName attendanceCourseTermSummary.courseName 

term1PeriodAbsences attendanceCourseTermSummary.term1periodAbsences <> 0 

Image 35: Absence/Course Test Query

Fees

This filter uses Student Information (Student Filter Data Type)

Data Element Category Element Name Select Fields Operator Values

 Student

    Demographics lastName student.lastName 

firstName student.firstName 

studentNumber student.studentNumber 

    Census
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      Household Contact Summary household.Name contacts.householdName

    Fee

       Fee Detail balance feeDetail.balance 

dueDate feeDetail.dueDate 

Image 36: Fee Test Query

Course Information

This filter uses Course information (Course/Section Filter Data Type)

Data Element Category Element Name Select Fields Operator Values

 Course

    Course Information courseName courseInfo.courseName 

vocationalCode courseInfo.vocationCode 
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    Section Information sectionNumber sectionInfo.sectionNumber 

teacherDisplay sectionInfo.sectionNumber 

       RosterSummary maleStudentCount rosters.maleStudentCount 

femaleStudentCount rosters.femaleStudentCount

Image 37: Course Test Query

Staff Mailing List

This filter uses Census/Staff information (Census/Staff Filter Data Type)

Data Element Category Element Name Select Fields Operator Values

 Person

    Demographics staffNumber individual.staffNumber 

lastName individual.lastName 
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firstName individual.firstName 

    Census

      Mailing Address addressLine1 mailingAddress.addressLine1 

addressLine2 mailingAddress.addressLine2 

    Staff

      Assignment schoolName schoolEmployment.schooName

Image 38: Staff Mailing List Test Query
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Query Wizard (.1218)

This page incorporates changes made in the . Previous versions of this articleE.1218 Release Pack
are available for customers not operating on the most current version of Infinite Campus
software:

Query Wizard (.1150 through .1214)

For more information on identifying the version of Campus you are currently using, see the 
 article.Finding the Infinite Campus Version

Overview

PATH: Ad hoc Reporting > Filter Designer > Query Wizard

In the Query Wizard, elements are organized in a straightforward pattern, so it is easy to select the elements
needed. Filters can be designed with student information, census/staff information or course/section
information.

Queries for students and course/section data will pull results from the calendar selected in the Campus toolbar.
Census/Staff data will pull results from the entire Campus database, regardless of the calendar selected.

This article includes the following topics:

Creating an Ad hoc Filter Using the Query Wizard
Adding Functions to Filters
Saving Filters to Folders
Filter Operators
Rules for Operators by Data Type
Entering a Logical Expression
Federal Race Fields
Sample Queries for the Query Wizard

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Release+Pack+.1218+-+April-May+2012
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Finding+the+Infinite+Campus+Version
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Image 1: Query Editor

Unless using the  , queries should be created in such a way to avoid large results.Data Warehouse
Generating large queries may cause performance issues.

Creating an Ad hoc Filter Using the Query Wizard

Query Wizard functionality allows users to easily create Ad hoc filters by organizing elements in a
straightforward manner. Query Wizard filters are dynamic and will always pull current information from the
database based on the fields and filter options selected.

This section includes information about the following editors/functionality:

Filter and Data Type\
Field Selection\
Filter Parameters\
Output Formatting\
Grouping and Aggregation\

Filter and Data Type

To begin creating a new Ad hoc filter via the Query Wizard, the Query Wizard radio button must be selected
and a Filter Data Type must be determined. Filter data types determine what set of related Campus fields are
offered. 

To view information about fields available within each Filter Data Type, see the following pages:

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Data+Warehouse+Settings
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1.  
2.  

3.  

Image 2: Ad hoc Filter Designer - Query Wizard

Select the  radio button.Query Wizard
Select a . This determines which type of fields are available for selection: , Data Type Student

 or .Census/Staff Course/Section
Click the  button. The screen will display a list of fields to select in order to create the filter.Next

Field Selection

Campus fields are organized into specific categories relating to the Filter Data Type selected on the previous
screen. Categories are organized in a hierarchy format, where selecting the (+) will open available fields and
additional subcategories within the category. Users may include Campus and user-created custom fields when
building filters.
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1.  
2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

6.  

Image 3: Adding/Removing Filter Fields

Selecting Categories and Fields

Enter a   for the filter.Query Name
Enter a  and or  about the filter (if applicable). For more information, see the Short Long Description

 section of the Filter Designer page.Defining/Viewing Filter Descriptions
Select the data elements form the  list by clicking on them. The fields will move to the SelectedAll Fields
Fields list (Image 3). To remove a field from the Selected Fields list, click on it to highlight and click the
left pointing arrow button (Image 3).
Select the  button to add a function to the filter. See the Add Function Adding Functions to Filters\
section for more information.
To search for a particular field, enter part of the name of the field in the  section and click the Filter By

 button (Image 4). Select the appropriate options for the query. All fields that contain that nameSearch
will appear in the All Fields list. To clear the selection, click the  button and all available fields willClear
appear again (Image 4).
Click the  button to continue creating the filter, narrow returned results and sort the filter into theNext
desired order (Image 5).
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Image 4: Searching the Query Wizard
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Image 5: Ad hoc Query Wizard Editor

Filter Parameters

Filter parameters allow users to define specific constraints for how each field is filtered within the filter. This
tool allows users to filter very specific data within reports and other exported files.
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1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

6.  

7.  

Image 6: Ad hoc Query Wizard - Filter Parameters

Entering Filter Parameters

Enter the  and a  (if applicable). For more information, see the Query Name Short/Long Description
 section of the Filter Designer page.Defining/Viewing Filter Descriptions

Select the  for each Field. Available fields are based on data elements selected in the previousOperator
Field Selection screen. For more information about Operator functionality, see the Filter Operators\
section below.
Enter the  for each Operator. This is the value being used in conjunction with the Operator selectedValue
( , student.age > 5, where 5 is the value entered and the output is all students older than 5 years of age).i.e.
If a BETWEEN Operator was selected, fill in all appropriate fields. See the  sectionFilter Operators\
below for more details.
To apply multiple operators to the same field(s), click the  Add Filter button. Selecting this button adds
an additional field area where users can select an already existing filter field and apply additional
operators.
Enter a   Logical Expression, if necessary. See the Entering a Logical Expression\ section for more
information.
Select which group to . Selecting the  radio button will provide the option ofSave To User Account
saving the filter to the current user or saving the filter to a specific folder. See the Saving Filters to
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7.  

8.  

9.  

10.  

 section for more information. Selecting the  radio button allows the filter to beFolders\ User Groups
saved to a user group or multiple user groups. To select multiple user groups, hold the CTRL key while
left-clicking each user group.

If a filter is saved to more than one User Group, a separate copy is stored for each group.
Each group can independently edit the filter without affecting another group's copy.

To test the filter prior to saving it, click the  button.Test

Users must have pop-ups enabled on the web browser in order to view Test results.

If no output formatting or grouping data needs to be defined for the filter, select the  icon. The filterSave
is now saved and available for use in all Ad hoc Filter fields throughout Infinite Campus.
If output formatting and/or group data needs to be defined for the filter, select the  button. TheNext
Output Formatting editor will appear.

Output Formatting

The Output Formatting editor allows users to control how each field is reported and displayed when exported
via the  tool.Data Export
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1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  
5.  
6.  

7.  

8.  
9.  

10.  

11.  

12.  

13.  

Image 7: Ad hoc Query Wizard - Output Formatting

Entering Output Formatting Values

Enter the  and a  (if applicable). For more information, see the Query Name Short/Long Description
 section of the Filter Designer page.Defining/Viewing Filter Descriptions

If data should output in unduplicated records based on field values, mark the Output distinct records
checkbox.
If the field should appear in the filter output, verify the  checkbox is marked. If it is not marked,Output
the field will not appear in the output but will be used to filter data. For example, the field
student.activeToday might be chosen to filter out inactive students (student.activeToday = 1), but the
Output checkbox could be unselected so that field is not included in the output.
Enter the uence. This number places the field in that order on the output.Seq
Enter a number in the  field. This determines the order in which fields will be sorted.Sort
If a number was entered in the Sort field, determine how the field should be sorted by selecting a 

. Data can be sorted by ascending or descending direction. If the Sequence and Sort fields areDirection
left blank, the fields will appear in the order selected and will be sorted how the elements appear on the
screen.
Enter a  for each field. This is the header that will appear in the column relating to theColumn Header
field when the filter is exported via the . If no header is entered, the field name is usedData Export tool
as the header for the column ( , student.otherID will display a column name of student.otherID if noi.e.
header is entered).
Determine the field's  on files exported via the .Alignment Data Export tool
Select the  of outputted field data. These options allow users to specify how data is reportedFormatting
in exported files.
Enter the field . This field determines the maximum amount of characters the field will reportLength
data before truncation.

If data is exported using the Fixed Width format, each field with the Output checkbox
checked must have a length value entered.

Select which group to . Selecting the  radio button will provide the option ofSave To User Account
saving the filter to the current user or saving the filter to a specific folder. See the Saving Filters to

 section for more information. Selecting the  radio button allows the filter to beFolders\ User Groups
saved to a user group or multiple user groups.

If a filter is saved to more than one User Group, a separate copy is stored for each group.
Each group can independently edit the filter without affecting another group's copy.

To test the filter prior to saving it, click the  button. A test example of the filter based on selectedTest
elements and parameters will appear.

Users must have pop-ups enabled on the web browser in order to view Test results.

If no grouping and aggregation data needs to be defined for the filter, select the  icon. The filter isSave
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13.  

14.  
now saved and available for use in all Ad hoc Filter fields throughout Infinite Campus.
If grouping and aggregation data needs to be defined for the filter, select the  button. The GroupingNext
and Aggregation editor will appear.

The following describes each field:

Field Description 

Output
distinct

 records

If marked, data is outputted in unduplicated records based on field values. 
  
The following is an example of a filter containing student first name, last name, grade, gender
and behavior event type: 

If a student has three behavior events for the same behavior event type and the Output
distinct records checkbox is not marked, the student will report three records.
If the Output distinct records checkbox is marked, this same student will now only report
one record. 

 Field Fields selected from the All Fields window in the previous screen. 

 Output This checkbox determines whether or not the field is included in outputted data. Deselecting
this checkbox means data will still be filtered and reported for this field and operators but not
included in the output. 

 Seq This field determines the sequence of outputted data. 

 Sort This field determines the sort order of outputted field data. 

 Direction This field determines if data is sorted ascending or descending. This field is only available if a
value is entered in the Sort field. 

Column
 Header

This field determines what header is displayed for the field on files exported via the Data
. Users are encouraged to enter a logical and easily identifiable column header forExport tool

each field as leaving the field blank results in the field name (  student.stateID) beingi.e.,
reported. 

Alignment The field determines how field data is aligned on files exported via the .Data Export tool
Available options include: Left, Center and Right. 
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Formatting The field determines how values are reported for the field when used in reports and exported
files. Formatting options are important for filters used with reports which require specific
formatting in order for the file to be correctly submitted to an entity or system. The following
formatting options are available: 

Zero Pad - numbers are padded with zeros to the left (  444 zero padded becomesi.e.,
000444)
Space Fill - values are filled with spaces in order to reach required field length
Upper Case - values are reported entirely in uppercase (i.e., Course is reported COURSE).
This option is only available for text, char and varchar fields.
Lower Case - values are reported entirely in lowercase (i.e., Course is reported course).
This option is only available for text, char and varchar fields.
MM/DD/YYYY
MM-DD-YYYY
MMDDYYYY
YYYY/MM/DD
YYYY-MM-DD
YYYYMMDD
YYYY
YYYY/MM
YYYY-MM
YYYYMM
MM/YYYY
MM-YYYY
MMYYYY
1, 234.5; - 1,234.5
1,234.5; (1,234.5)
$1,234.00; -$1,234.00
$1,234.00; ($1,234.00)
Y/N - Used with bit fields. If bit field is checked, Y is reported. If field is unchecked, N is
reported.
YES/NO - Used with bit fields. If bit field is checked, YES is reported. If field is
unchecked, NO is reported.
T/F - Used with bit fields. If bit field is checked, T is reported. If field is unchecked, F is
reported.
TRUE/FALSE - Used with bit fields. If bit field is checked, TRUE is reported. If field is
unchecked, FALSE is reported.
1/0 - Used with bit fields. If bit field is checked, 1 is reported. If field is unchecked, 0 is
reported.
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 Length This field determines the length of the column in the exported data file. This is the maximum
amount of characters allowed to be reported in the column. Data which exceeds the defined
length is truncated on the right side. Zero padding is added to the left of a value. Space filling is
added to the right of a value.

A length must be defined for each field when exporting the filter in Fixed Width
format within the .Data Export tool

 Save To Indicates whether the filter will be saved to the current user, a user group(s) or . specific folder\
         
If a filter is saved to more than one user group, a separate copy is stored for each group. Each
group can independently edit the filter without affecting another group's copy. If a filter with
the same name already exists within a group, the filter name is appended with a number in
parentheses indicating an incremented version number (  HonorStudents already exists for ai.e.,
group so saving a new filter with the same name will append the name to HonorStudents(2)). If
the filter was saved across multiple groups, the filter name will only appear appended for
groups where a filter with the same name already exists. 

 Test This field allows users to test and preview a filter before saving it. Test results will appear in a
separate window. Pop-up windows must be enabled on the web browser in order to view the
test filter. 

 Save Saves the filter within Infinite Campus. 

Grouping and Aggregation

The Grouping and Aggregation editor allows users to group fields into sections and report specific
aggregates/sub-totals for each section.
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1.  

2.  

3.  
4.  

5.  

Image 8: Ad hoc Query Wizard - Grouping and Aggregation

Entering Grouping and Aggregation Values

Enter the  and a  (if applicable). For more information, see the Query Name Short/Long Description
 section of the Filter Designer page.Defining/Viewing Filter Descriptions

Select each field to  for each tier. This field determines which fields are grouped into sections,Group By
allowing the field to have separate aggregate/sub-totals reported.
Select each tier . This determines how aggregate/sub-total data is reported for the tier.Group Order
Select the field and determine the . Data within each group willAggregate/Sub Total by Aggregate Type
be aggregated based on the field and Aggregate Type selected. See the table below for information about
each available aggregate type.
Select which group to . Selecting the  radio button will provide the option ofSave To User Account
saving the filter to the current user or saving the filter to a specific folder. See the Saving Filters to

 section for more information. Selecting the  radio button allows the filter to beFolders\ User Groups
saved to a user group or multiple user groups.
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5.  

6.  

7.  

If a filter is saved to more than one User Group, a separate copy is stored for each group.
Each group can independently edit the filter without affecting another group's copy.

To test the filter prior to saving it, click the  button. A test example of the filter based on selectedTest
elements and parameters will appear.

Users must have pop-ups enabled on the web browser in order to view Test results.

Select the  icon. The filter is now saved within Infinite Campus.Save

The following describes each field:

Field Description 

 Grouping This is the order in which each group is reported. Users are allowed report up to 5 tiers (or
groups). 

 Group By Determines which field is in the group and will report aggregate/sub-totals. Only fields
included within the filter are available for selection. 

 Group Order Determines how group aggregate/sub-totals are reported when exported via the Data
. Export tool

Aggregate/Sub
 Total by

Determines which field within the filter will be used for the 'Group by' fields. For example,
a user creating a behavior Ad hoc filter who chooses to Group By behavior events and
Aggregate By personID using an Aggregate Type of Distinct Count will produce the
number of students per Behavior Event Type. 
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Aggregate
 Type

Determines which calculation is applied to the group when calculating and reporting
aggregate/sub-totals. For example, a group containing student last names
(student.lastName) with an Aggregate/Sub Total of State ID (student.stateID) and an
Aggregate Type of Distinct Count will report individual groups based on student last
names with a count of how many students within that group have distinct State IDs. 
  
Aggregate Types include: 

Record Count - Indicates the total number of records in the group.
Distinct Count - Indicates the total number of distinct records within a group based
on the fields selected to be counted from the Aggregate By option.
MIN - Indicates the minimum value for the designated Aggregate/Sub Total field
within a group (  an Aggregate/Sub Total for State ID (student.stateID) with a MINi.e.,
Aggregate Type will report the smallest State ID value with each group).
MAX - Indicates the maximum value for the designated Aggregate/Sub Total field
within a group (  an Aggregate/Sub Total for State ID (student.stateID) with a MAXi.e.,
Aggregate Type will report the largest State ID value within each group).
SUM - Indicates the sum of all values within a group for the Aggregate/Sub Total
field selected (  an Aggregate/Sub Total for Present Minutesi.e.,
(attendanceDetail.presentMinutes) with a SUM Aggregate Type will report a sum of
all Present Minutes with each group).
AVG - Indicates the average of all values within a group for the Aggregate/Sub Total
field selected (  an Aggregate/Sub Total for Present Minutesi.e.,
(attendanceDetail.presentMinutes) with AVG Aggregate Type will report the average
of  Present Minutes for all students within each group) 
       
See the  table below for moreRules for Aggregate Calculations by Data Type\
information. 

 Save To Indicates whether the filter will be saved to the current user, a user group(s) or specific
. folder\

     
If a filter is saved to more than one User Group, a separate copy is stored for each group.
Each group can independently edit the filter without affecting another group's copy. If a
filter with the same name already exists within a group, the filter name is appended with a
number in parentheses indicating an incremented version number (  HonorStudentsi.e.,
already exists for a group so saving a new filter with the same name will append the name
to HonorStudents(2)). If the filter was saved across multiple groups, the filter name will
only appear appended for groups where a filter with the same name already exists.

 Test This field allows users to test and preview a filter before saving it. Test results will appear in
a separate window. Pop-up windows must be enabled on the web browser in order to view
the test filter.
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 Save Saves the filter within Infinite Campus. The filter is now available for use in all Ad hoc Filter
fields throughout Infinite Campus (if the user is part of the user group the filter was saved
to). 

Rules for Aggregate Calculations by Data Type

The following table describes all rules for allowing or disallowing aggregate calculations based on data type:

Data Type Number Float String Date Text Bit

 MIN Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

 MAX Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

 AVG Yes Yes No No No No

 SUM Yes Yes No No No No

 Record Count Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Distinct Count Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Example of a Filter Containing Grouped and Aggregated Fields

The following is an example of an exported filter containing a grouped and aggregated field. Filters are
exported into reports via the .Data Export tool
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Image 9: Exported Ad hoc Filter with a Grouped and Aggregated Field

In the example above, field data is grouped by Last Name (student.lastName) with a Record Count Aggregate
Type. Each student last name is grouped and a total record count of how many students within each group is
reported.

Adding Functions to Filters

Functions can be added to filters which allow logic to be applied to field columns when the filter is generated
via the  tool.Data Export
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Image 10: Adding a Function to a Filter

To add a function to a filter, select the  button. The  will appear in a separateAdd Function Function Editor
screen.
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1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

Image 11: Entering Data into the Function Editor

To enter Function Editor information:

Enter the  of the function. This name will differentiate the function from other functions within theName
 window and on filters generated via the  tool.Selected Fields Data Export

Select the . See the  section below for descriptions and examples of eachFunction Ad Hoc Functions\
function. 
If the Constant  is selected, enter the  and click the  button. The valueFunction Constant Value Add
entered will appear in the Parameters window and be reported on every record returned.
Select which fields to include within the function by clicking on each field within the  window.All Fields
Selected fields will move into the  window, indicating which fields have been added to theParameters
function.
Select the  icon. Users will be directed back to the  editorSave Ad Hoc Query Wizard - Field Selection
and the saved function will appear in the  window in function.name format (see ImageSelected Fields
12).
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Image 12: Viewing Functions Added to a Filter

Functions created and added to the filter will appear in the  window. The  given to theSelected Fields Name
function will always appear to the left of the period ( , function.functionName).i.e.

Editing Functions

Existing functions can be edited by selecting the function within the  window and clicking the Selected Fields
 button.Edit Function
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Image 13: Editing Existing Functions

Once the  button is selected, the  will appear allowing values to be modified andEdit Function Function Editor
saved.

Ad Hoc Functions

Ad hoc functions allow logic to be applied to specific field columns when the filter is generated via the Data
 tool. The following describes each available function.Export

Constant

The Constant function will output the Constant Value entered on each record returned when the filter is
exported.
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Image 14: Constant Function

In the example above (Image 14), a  of 5 is entered and added to the filter.Constant Value

Image 15: Viewing Constant Function Values

When the filter is exported via the  tool, a column is reported displaying the Data Export Constant Value
entered (Image 15). Added functions are treated like any other field within the Query Wizard tool, meaning 

 and  options can be applied.Filter Parameter\ Output Formatting\

Coalesce

The Coalesce function allows users to define multiple fields where logic pulls the first field and if NULL, the
second field is pulled and so on down the line of added fields until a value is found. Logic pulls field values in
the order fields are selected in the .Function Editor
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Image 16: Coalesce Function

In the example above (Image 16), a Coalesce function for Federal Race Ethnicity and Race Ethnicity
Determination fields was added. This means logic will first pull and report student Federal Race Ethnicity field
values and for any that are NULL, the student's Race Ethnicity Determination will be reported.

Image 17: Viewing Coalesce Function Values

When the filter is exported via the  tool, the function reports field data within a specific column. InData Export
the example above (Image 17), student Federal Race Ethnicity values are reported. Added functions are treated
like any other field within the Query Wizard tool, meaning  and  optionsFilter Parameter\ Output Formatting\
can be applied.

Concatenate

The Concatenate function allows field values to be appended when the filter is exported.
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Image 18: Concatenate Function

In the example above (Image 18), a Concatenate function for fields Gender and Race Ethnicity was added.

Image 19: Viewing Concatenate Function Values

When the filter is exported via the  tool, field values are appended and reported. In the exampleData Export
above (Image 19), student Gender values (M, F) are reported alongside student Race Ethnicity values. Added
functions are treated like any other field within the Query Wizard tool, meaning  and Filter Parameter\ Output

 options can be applied.Formatting\

Add

The Add function allows field values to be added together to output a single result (i.e., field 1 + field 2).
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Image 20: Add Function

In the example above (Image 20), Fee Debit is being added to Fee Credit  in order to generate a total balance.

Image 21: Viewing Add Function Values

When the filter is exported via the   tool, field values are added and reported as single value (ImageData Export
21). Added functions are treated like any other field within the Query Wizard tool, meaning Filter Parameter\
and  options can be applied.Output Formatting\

Subtract

The Subtract function allows field values to be subtracted from each other to output a single result.
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Image 22: Subtract Function

In the example above (Image 22), Total Fees are being subtracted from Total Paid in order to report a student's
outstanding balance.

Image 23: Viewing Subtract Function Values

When the filter is exported via the  tool, field values are subtracted and reported as single valueData Export
(Image 23). Added functions are treated like any other field within the Query Wizard tool, meaning Filter

 and  options can be applied.Parameter\ Output Formatting\

Multiply

The Multiply function allows field values to be multiplied together to output a single result (i.e., field 1 x field
2).
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Image 24: Multiply Function

In the example above (Image 24), employee hours per day are being multiplied by the number of days
employed for the year. 

Image 25: Viewing Multiply Function Values

When the filter is exported via the   tool, field values are multiplied and reported as single valueData Export
(Image 25). Added functions are treated like any other field within the Query Wizard tool, meaning Filter

 and   options can be applied.Parameter\ Output Formatting\

Divide

The Divide function allows field two or more fields to be divided and output a single result (i.e., field 1 / field
2).
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Image 26: Subtract Function

In the example above (Image 26), total number of fees is divided by the total amount of fees paid to get the
percentage of total fees paid to date.

Image 27: Viewing Divide Function Values

When the filter is exported via the   tool, field values are divided and reported as a single valueData Export
(Image 27). Added functions are treated like any other field within the Query Wizard tool, meaning Filter

 and   options can be applied.Parameter\ Output Formatting\

Record Count

The Record Count function allows users to report a record count for the field selected. 
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Image 28: Record Count Function

In the example above (Image 28), a record count of behavior events is used as the function to report a count of
behavior events per grade level (see Image 29).

Image 29: Viewing Record Count Function Values

When the filter is exported via the   tool, a record count of the field is calculated and reportedData Export
(Image 29). Added functions are treated like any other field within the Query Wizard tool, meaning Filter

 and   options can be applied.Parameter\ Output Formatting\

Distinct Count

The Distinct function allows users to report a distinct count for the field selected.
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Image 30: Distinct Count Function

In the example above (Image 30), a district count of behavior events is used as the function to report the
distinct count of behavior events per grade level (see Image 31).

Image 31: Viewing Distinct Count Function Values

When the filter is exported via the   tool, a record count of the field is calculated and reportedData Export
(Image 31). Added functions are treated like any other field within the Query Wizard tool, meaning Filter

 and   options can be applied.Parameter\ Output Formatting\

MIN

The MIN function allows users to report the minimum value for a field.
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Image 32: Subtract Function

In the example above (Image 32), the MIN BMI is used as the function to report the minimum BMI (Body Mass
Index) per grade level (see Image 33).

Image 33: Viewing MIN Function Values

When the filter is exported via the   tool, the MIN the field is calculated and reported (Image 33).Data Export
Added functions are treated like any other field within the Query Wizard tool, meaning   and Filter Parameter\

 options can be applied.Output Formatting\

MAX

The MAX function allows users to report the maximum value for a field.
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Image 34: MAX Function

In the example above (Image 34), the MAX student count is used as the function to report the largest class size
per course (see Image 35).

Image 35: Viewing MAX Function Values

When the filter is exported via the   tool, the MAX the field is calculated and reported (Image 35).Data Export
Added functions are treated like any other field within the Query Wizard tool, meaning   and Filter Parameter\

 options can be applied.Output Formatting\

SUM

The SUM function adds the value or field selected over all other aggregated fields. 
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Image 36: SUM Function

In the example above (Image 36), the SUM of fee amounts is used as the function to report the SUM of fees per
grade (see Image 37).

Image 37: Viewing SUM Function Values

When the filter is exported via the   tool, the SUM field is calculated and reported (Image 37).Data Export
Added functions are treated like any other field within the Query Wizard tool, meaning   and Filter Parameter\

 options can be applied.Output Formatting\

AVG

The AVG function allows users to report the average value for a field.
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Image 38: AVG Function

In the example above (Image 38), the AVG of roster student count is used as the function to report the average
class size per department (see Image 39).

Image 39: Viewing AVG Function Values

When the filter is exported via the   tool, the AVG field is calculated and reported (Image 39).Data Export
Added functions are treated like any other field within the Query Wizard tool, meaning   and Filter Parameter\

 options can be applied.Output Formatting\
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Saving Filters to Folders

Ad hoc filters can be saved to specific folders created within the Filter Designer tool. For more information
about saving and organizing filters into folders, see the  page.Filter Designer

Image 40: Saving a Filter to a Folder

Filter Operators

Filter operators allow users to set specific parameters per field within a filter. These parameters uniquely filter
each field while maintaining the filter as a whole.
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Image 41: Operator Options

Users may apply multiple operators to the same field by clicking the  button and selecting a field. IfAdd Filter
a  exists, all fields assigned an Operator must be included within the expression.Logical Expression

The following table describes each available filter operators:

Operator Results Example 

 (Equals) = Returns exact match of value. student.grade=3 
      
Only students in grade 3 are returned. 

 (Does not< >
equal) 

Returns results not equal to the value. student.gender < > M 
     
Students who have a Gender = F on the 

 or who do not have a valueDemographics tab
entered in the Grade field are returned. 
  
This operator allows NULL values. 

 (Greater>
than) 

Returns results that are greater than the
entered numeric value. 

student.age > 16 
       
All students older than 16 years of age are
returned. 

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Demographics
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 (Greater> =
than or equal
to) 

Returns results that are greater than or
equal to the entered numeric value. 

student.age >= 16 
     
All students 16 years of age and older are
returned. 

 (Less than) < Returns results that are less than the
entered value. 

student.age < 16 
     
All students under the age of 16 are returned. 

 (Less than< =
or equal to) 

Returns results that are less than or equal
to the entered numeric value. 

student.age <= 16 
    
All students 16 years of age and younger are
returned. 

 IN Includes value. student.grade IN 9,10 
     
All students in 9th and 10 grade are returned. 

When using this format, do not put
spaces after the comma

 NOT IN Excludes value. student.grade NOT IN 11,12 
     
All students not in 11th or 12th grade are
returned. 
  
This operator allows NULL values. 

When using this format, do not put
spaces after the comma

 BETWEEN Filters data between two specified values.
Works with numbers, dates and strings. 
      
If a date field is selected, the following
options are available: 

For : student.stateID BETWEENBETWEEN
00001 THROUGH 100000. 
   
All students with a State ID between 00001 -
100000 are returned. 

For : student.birthDate BETWEEN DATEDATE
10151995 THROUGH DATE 10152010. 
          
All students with a birth date between
10/15/1995 - 10/15/2010 are returned. 
     
For : student.startDate BETWEENTODAY
TODAY THROUGH TODAY. 
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DATE - Returns data based on the
specified date range (where the
starting date is sub-option 1 and the
ending date is sub-option 2).
TODAY - Filters data based on
dates that occur from a specific date
through today or vice versa.
TOMORROW - Filters data based
on dates that occur from a specific
date through tomorrow or vice
versa.
YESTERDAY - Filters data based
on dates that occur from a specific
date through yesterday or vice
versa.
DAYS BEFORE - Filters data based
on the number of days (sub-option
1) prior to sub-option 2 through
sub-option 2.
MONTHS BEFORE - Filters data
based on the number of months
(sub-option 1) prior to sub-option 2
through sub-option 2.
DAYS AFTER - Filters data based
on sub-option 1 through the
number of days (sub-option 2) after
the sub-option 1 date.
MONTHS AFTER - Filters data
based on sub-option 1 through the
number of months (sub-option 2)
after the sub-option 1 date.

All students who began an enrollment in the
school today (current date) are returned. 
    
For : student.startDate BETWEENYESTERDAY
YESTERDAY THROUGH DATE 10152010. 
    
All students who began an enrollment in the
school yesterday through 10/15/2010 are
returned. 
    
For : student.startDateDAYS BEFORE
BETWEEN DAYS BEFORE 4 THROUGH
YESTERDAY. 
    
All students who began an enrollment in the
school 4 days before yesterday through
yesterday are returned. 
     
For : student.startDateMONTHS BEFORE
BETWEEN MONTHS BEFORE 5 THROUGH
TODAY. 
    
All students who began an enrollment in the
school 5 months prior to today through today
are returned. 
      
For : student.startDate BETWEENDAYS AFTER
DATE 10152010 THROUGH DAYS AFTER 5. 
   
All student who began an enrollment in the
school on 10/15/2010 through 10/20/2010 (5 days
after) are returned. 
    
For : student.startDateMONTHS AFTER
BETWEEN DATE 10152010 THROUGH
MONTHS AFTER 5. 
    
All student who began an enrollment in the
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school on 10/15/2010 through 3/15/2011 (5
months after) are returned. 

 LIKE Searches for test string in field. course LIKE hist 
     
All courses like History 101 are returned. 

 NOT LIKE Searches for test string and filters data
that is not like the user-defined value. 

course NOT LIKE hist 
    
All courses not like Hist are returned. 
  
This operator allows NULL values. 

SOUNDS
 LIKE

Returns names with similar Soundex
patterns. 

student.laseName SOUNDS LIKE Ball 
       
Names such as "Ball," "Bell" and "Boll" are
returned. 

 CONTAINS Searches for strings that include the same
data entered by the user in the field. Any
string that does not contain the
user-defined value is filtered out. Any
wildcard characters entered are treated as
standard SQL wildcards. 

student.birthCountry CONTAINS Cana 
   
All students with a Birth Country that contains
"Cana" are returned. 

STARTS
 WITH

Searches for strings that begin with the
same data entered by the user in the field.
Any string that does not contain the
user-defined value is filtered out. Any
wildcard characters entered are treated as
standard SQL wildcards. 

student.birthCountry STARTS WITH Mexi 
    
All students with a Birth Country that begins
with "Mexi" are returned. 

 ENDS WITH Searches for strings that end with the
same data entered by the user in the field.
Any string that does not contain the
user-defined value is filtered out. Any
wildcard characters entered are treated as
standard SQL wildcards. 

student.birthCountry ENDS WITH many 
    
All students with a Birth Country that ends with
"many" are returned. 

 IS NULL Returns fields that are completely NULL
(0 is considered a value). 

student.stateID IS NULL 
    
All students who do not have a state ID are
returned. 

IS NOT
 NULL

Returns all fields that are not NULL (0 is
considered a value). 

student.ssn IS NOT NULL 
    
All students who do not have a stateID are
returned. 
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 IS TODAY Returns result dates as the current date. start.date IS TODAY 
    
Entries where the start.date is the current date
are returned. 

IS
 YESTERDAY

Returns result dates as of yesterday's
date. 

start.date IS YESTERDAY 
    
Results for one day previous to the current date
are returned. 

IS
TOMORROW

Returns result dates as of tomorrow's
date. 

end.date IS TOMORROW 
     
Results for one day after the current date are
returned. 

IN THE
 MONTH

Returns all database field data for the
month entered. 
    
This operator allows both numbered
dates and spelled out dates (  10 ori.e.,
October). This operator also allows for
both upper and lower case letters. If
spelling out a month, users must entered
at least the first three characters (  Octi.e.,
for October). 

employment.districtStartDate IN THE MONTH
October 
   
All employees who have a district employment
Start Date within the month of October are
returned. This operator does not look at the Year
or Calendar selected in the Campus toolbar. All
historical and current district employment
records with a Start Date in October are
returned. 

 =TRUE Returns checkbox values of "true"
(checkbox is marked) 

enrollment.stateExclude = TRUE 
    
All students who have the State Exclude
checkbox marked on their enrollment records
are returned. 

 =FALSE Returns checkbox values of "false"
(checkbox is not marked) 

enrollment.stateExclude = FALSE 
      
All students who do not have the State Exclude
checkbox marked on their enrollment records
are returned. 

In addition to the options above, wildcard searching is also available. The following is a list of options:

Wildcard or
Pattern 

SQL
Meaning 

Standard Examples 

 % 0 or more
characters 

Entering the word  returns the same results when entering . Man Man%

 finds names that end in : Johnson, Manson, Jason-Benson, etc. %son -son
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 _ (underscore) One
character 

 and  returns the same results. Olson_Zierke Olson Sierke

__ (with two underscores) does not look only for 3-character names thatL
start with , but _L_e_ will find names where  is the first and  the thirdL L e
character (e.g. ). Lee, Luewenhook

If the two underscores are entered at the end of a name, like __  resultsHack ,
will list names with two additional letters ( ). Hacker

 [token] A range of
possible
characters 

 finds names that start with  or . L[ae] La Le

 ,James No SQL
wildcard 

Searches for first name equal to or beginning with James.

This can only be used in the Quick Search fields.

 Gonzales-Uribe Compound
name 

Finds that last name. 
This will return compound names regardless of whether they are linked by
a space or hyphen. 

Gonzales Uribe
or 
Gonzales_uribe
or 
Gonzales%uribe

A
compound
name with a
space. 

Will find the name with or without a space or hyphen. 

Try wildcards if there is a space between the compound name. 

Users can also use the following combinations when using the  operator:Like

Wildcard or
Pattern 

SQL Meaning Standard Examples 

 % 0 or more characters L% finds names that start with L 

L finds names that contain an L 

LAN finds names containing LAN (Blanko, Landesburg,
Blankenship, etc.) 

 _ (underscore) One character __ (two underscores) finds  and , not . L Lee Lor Luewenhook

 [token] A range of possible
characters 

 finds names that start with  or  L[ae]% La Le.
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 ^ Negation of token  finds names that do not start with  or . L[Query Wizard^ae] La Le

Rules for Operators by Data Type

The following table describes all rules for allowing or disallowing operators by data type where: Y= Allowed,
N = Not Allowed and D = Depends on Field.

  Number Float String Date Text Bit

 > Y Y Y Y Y N 

 >= Y Y Y Y Y N 

 < Y Y Y Y Y N 

 <= Y Y Y Y Y N 

 < > Y Y Y Y Y N 

 = Y Y Y Y Y N 

 IS NULL D D D D D N 

 IS NOT NULL D D D D D N 

 BETWEEN Y Y Y Y Y N 

 IS TODAY N N N Y N N 

 IS YESTERDAY N N N Y N N 

IS TOMORROW N N N Y N N 

 IN Y Y Y Y Y N 

 NOT IN Y Y Y Y Y N 

 LIKE N N Y N N N 

 STARTS WITH N N Y N N N 

 ENDS WITH N N Y N N N 

 CONTAINS N N Y N N N 

 SOUNDS LIKE N N Y N N N 

 =TRUE N N N N N Y 

 =FALSE N N N N N Y 
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Entering a Logical Expression

The Logical Expression field allows users to incorporate conditions between fields within a filter. This field
provides an effective way to use the OR, AND, and NOT conditions between fields and groups of fields.

Only fields assigned an  are allowed to be included within logical expressions.Operator

Image 42: Entering a Logical Expression

In the example above (and shown below in Image 27), a logical expression was created stating the following:

Include students who have a birth date after 11-14-1998 and an enrollment End Date after 06/15/2000 and
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are in ninth grade and are either White or Asian and do not have a State ID less than 1000 or an
enrollment End Status.

Logical Expressions are created using the ID number associated with each field. For
example, in the image above, 3 and ((5 and 6) are referencing student.birthdate (3) and
student.endDate (5) and student.stateGrade (6).

Image 43: Logical Expression with Add Filter Fields

Logical expressions can be grouped using ( ) symbols and the ID number to define the order in which the tool
should include or exclude a person. In the example above (Image 43), the ( ) symbols indicate the tool should
determine the student's End Date (5) and the student's grade (6) and include these students depending upon if
they are Asian (10) or White (11). This determination and group of students is then applied to the remaining
parts of the logical expression.

Using ( ) symbols are especially useful when using the OR condition as users are able to include or exclude
people based on whether or not they meet the criteria for the fields included within a group of fields. For
example, in the image above (Image 43), students who have a State ID less than 1000 (8) or an End Status
populated (4) are not included in the remaining calculation for the logical expression.

Removing Fields from the Filter Parameters Editor

Fields can be removed from the Filter Parameters editor without being removed from the filter as a whole. This
allows users to reduce the Filter Parameters editor to only those fields in which operators are assigned or only
those fields in which the user wants to see. 

Fields removed from the Filter Parameters editor are not removed from the filter, only the user's
view of the editor.
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Image 44: Removing Fields from the Filter Parameters Editor

To remove fields from the Filter Parameters Editor, select the  next to each field (see Image 44). X

Removing a field from the list does not remove it from the filter output.
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Image 45: Fields Removed from the Filter Parameter Editor

In the example above (Image 45), all fields not assigned an Operator were removed and the field IDs were
automatically renumbered. The Logical Expression was then automatically updated to match new field ID's.

For example, the image below (Image 46) is the Logical Expression prior to fields being removed.

Image 46: Original Logical Expression

The image below (Image 47) is the Logical Expression after fields were removed.
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Image 47: Updated Logical Expression

Federal Race Fields

The Federal Race folder allows users to properly filter detailed Federal Race data and accurately breakdown
data for students/staff who have multiple race ethnicities. The Federal Race folder has been added to the
following areas:

Student > Demographics > Federal Race
Census/Staff > Demographics > Federal Race

Image 48: Federal Race/Ethnicity Query

The following table describes each field option:
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Field Description UI Location 

 Person ID A unique identifier assigned to a person once
they are created within Infinite Campus. 

Census > People > Demographics >
Person ID 

 Identity ID The person's Identity ID. Used for joining the
Identity table to the AdHocStudent table.

Stored on the Identity table. Does not
appear in the User Interface 

 Race Ethnicity The State Race Ethnicity value. This does not
impact Federal Race Ethnicity data. 

Census > People > Demographics >
Race/Ethnicity > Race Ethnicity 

Hispanic Ethnicity The person's Hispanic/Latino designation. Census > People > Demographics >
Race/Ethnicity > Hispanic/Latino 

Federal Race
 (FederalEthnicity

Designation) 

This is a person's determined Federal Race
Ethnicity value based on selections made to
Race checkboxes. 

Census > People > Demographics >
Race/Ethnicity > Federal Designation 

Race Ethnicity
 Determination

Identifies who determined a person's race
ethnicity. 

Census > People > Demographics >
Race/Ethnicity > Race/Ethnicity
Determination 

 Hispanic Latino Identifies the person as being
Hispanic/Latino. 

Census > People > Demographics >
Race/Ethnicity > Is the Individual
Hispanic/Latino? 

 American Indian Identifies the person as being American
Indian or Alaska Native. 

Census > People > Demographics >
Race/Ethnicity > American Indian or
Alaska Native 

 Asian Identifies the person as being Asian. Census > People > Demographics >
Race/Ethnicity > Asian 

Black or African
 American

Identifies the person as being Black or
African American. 

Census > People > Demographics >
Race/Ethnicity > Black or African
American 

 Pacific Islander Identifies the person as being Native
Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander. 

Census > People > Demographics >
Race/Ethnicity > Native Hawaiian or
Other Pacific Islander 

 White Identifies the person as being White. Census > People > Demographics >
Race/Ethnicity > White 

 Multiracial Identifies the person as having more than
one race. 

Census > People > Demographics >
Race/Ethnicity > Race(s) 

Sample Queries for the Query Wizard

Following is a listing of queries that can be generated in the Ad hoc Filter Designer.
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Student/Teacher Data

This filter is an example of tying a teacher to their course(s) and the students they teach. If student fields are
given operations an values, the query will produce a list of courses and teachers linked to that student. If the
course/section fields are given operations and values, the query will produce a list of students linked to that
course/teacher.

These fields and functionality were added as of the .E.1134 Release Pack

Data Element Category Element Name Select Fields Operator Values

 Student

    Demographics stateID student.stateID 

lastName student.lastName 

firstName student.firstName 

    Learner

       Schedule    

              Course/Section teacherFullName courseSection.teacherFullName

      staffStateID courseSection.staffStateID 

courseName courseSection.courseName 

  stateCode courseSection.stateCode  

  courseNumber courseSection.courseNumber  

  sectionNumber courseSection.sectionNumber  

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Release+Pack+.1134+-+August+2011
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Image 49: Student/Teacher Data Query

Bus Information

This filter uses Student Information (Student Filter Data Type)

Data Element
Category 

Element Name Select Fields Operator Values 

 Student

   
 Demographics

lastName student.lastName 

firstName student.firstName 

studentNumber student.studentNumber

    Census
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      Household
Contact

 Summary

guardian contacts.guardian =TRUE 

lastName contacts.lastName 

firstName contacts.firstName 

relationship contacts.relationship NOT IN Parent,Father,Mother

This will return relationship
types used in building a
household. Users should enter
values that are used in their
districts.

      Mailing
 Address

addressLine1 contacts.addressLine1 

addressLine2 contacts.addressLine2 

   
 Transportation

       Bus Info inBusNumebr bus.inBusNumber 

inBusStop bus.inBusStop 

outBusNumber bus.outBusNumber 

outBusStop bus.outBusStop 

milesTransported bus.milesTransported 
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Image 50: Sample Bus Query

Absences in a Particular Course for Term 1

This filter uses Student Information (Student Filter Data Type)

Data Element
Category 

Element Name Select Fields Operator
Values 

 Student

    Demographics lastName student.lastName 

firstName student.firstName 

studentNumber student.studentNumber 

    Attendance
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      Course Term
 Summary

courseName attendanceCourseTermSummary.courseName 

term1PeriodAbsences attendanceCourseTermSummary.term1periodAbsences <> 0 

Image 51: Absence/Course Test Query

Fees

This filter uses Student Information (Student Filter Data Type)

Data Element Category Element Name Select Fields Operator Values

 Student

    Demographics lastName student.lastName 

firstName student.firstName 

studentNumber student.studentNumber 

    Census
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      Household Contact Summary household.Name contacts.householdName

    Fee

       Fee Detail balance feeDetail.balance 

dueDate feeDetail.dueDate 

Image 52: Fee Test Query

Course Information

This filter uses Course information (Course/Section Filter Data Type)

Data Element Category Element Name Select Fields Operator Values

 Course

    Course Information courseName courseInfo.courseName 

vocationalCode courseInfo.vocationCode 
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    Section Information sectionNumber sectionInfo.sectionNumber 

teacherDisplay sectionInfo.sectionNumber 

       RosterSummary maleStudentCount rosters.maleStudentCount 

femaleStudentCount rosters.femaleStudentCount

Image 53: Course Test Query

Staff Mailing List

This filter uses Census/Staff information (Census/Staff Filter Data Type)

Data Element Category Element Name Select Fields Operator Values

 Person

    Demographics staffNumber individual.staffNumber 

lastName individual.lastName 
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firstName individual.firstName 

    Census

      Mailing Address addressLine1 mailingAddress.addressLine1 

addressLine2 mailingAddress.addressLine2 

    Staff

      Assignment schoolName schoolEmployment.schooName

Image 54: Staff Mailing List Test Query

Selection Editor (.1206 through .1226)

Overview |  |  | Creating a New Filter Using the Selection Editor Quick Searching for Students Saving Filters to
Folders
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A more recent version of this page exists. See the article for current functionality.Selection Editor 

For more information on identifying the version of Campus you are currently using, see the 
 article. Finding the Infinite Campus Version

Overview

PATH: Ad hoc Reporting > Filter Designer > Selection Editor

The Selection Editor provides a list of all students (currently enrolled and ended enrollment) in the selected
calendar chosen in the Campus toolbar who can be selected for the query. Once chosen, this selection is saved
and can be used in standard reports. An attendance clerk may be given access to this selection and easily
record attendance for those chosen students.

Image 1: Filter Designer - Selection Editor

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Finding+the+Infinite+Campus+Version
http://media.infinitecampus.com/public/learn/iccs/SYO/02/01/04/SYO.02.01.04_0000/page0.htm
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1.  
2.  

3.  

1.  

Creating a New Filter Using the Selection Editor

Image 2: Creating a New Filter - Selection Editor

Filter and Data Type

Select the  option.Create a New Filter Using the Selection Editor
Select the  of Student. The Selection Editor is not available for Census/Staff or CourseFilter Data Type
Section data.
Click the  button. The screen will display a list of items to select in order to create the filter. AllCreate
students in the selected Calendar are listed, first by grade, then last name, then first name. Students are
available whether they are active or inactive.

Student Selection

Enter a  as well as a  and/or  about the filter. For moreSelection Name Short Long Description
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1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  
5.  

6.  

7.  

information, see the  section of the Filter Designer page.Defining/Viewing Filter Descriptions
To filter students within the All Students list, enter ,  and  values within theActive Today Grade Name
Quick Search area. See the  section below for more information.Quick Searching for Students\
Select the students to include in the selection filter from the  list on the left by highlightingAll Student
the name and clicking the right-pointing arrow key. This will move the student name to the Selected

 column.Students
Remove a student from the selected students list by clicking the left-pointing arrow key.
To select all students appearing in the list, highlight the first student and scroll to the very end of the list.
Hold down the SHIFT key on the keyboard and select the last student. All student names should now be
highlighted. Hold the Ctrl key on the keyboard to select individual students.
Select which group to . Selecting the  radio button will provide the option ofSave To User Account
saving the filter to the current user or saving the filter to a specific folder. See the Saving Filters to

 section for more information. Selecting the  radio button allows the filter to beFolders\ User Groups
saved to a user group or multiple user groups.

If a filter is saved to more than one User Group, a separate copy is stored for each group.
Each group can independently edit the filter without affecting another group's copy.

Click the  icon when finished. The new filter will be listed in the Saved Filters list on the main pageSave
of the Filter Designer. 

Selection editor lists are static. Any changes must be made manually.

Once a selection query is saved, it can be used in the   to create detailed letters or used to exportLetter Builder
data via the  tool.Data Export

Quick Searching for Students

The Quick Search area is used to filter student results within the  list.All Students
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1.  

2.  
3.  

Image 3: Quick Search

To filter students:

Select an  value:Active Today
Yes - Filters students to only those which have an active enrollment record as of the current date.
No - Filters students to only those which do not have an active enrollment record as of the current
date. Inactive students will appear in red.
Both - Filters students to those which have and do not have active enrollment records as of the
current date. Inactive students will appear in red.

Select the  by which to filter students.Grade
Enter a  (last name, first name) by which to filter students. Students are actively filtered asName
characters are entered into the field.
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Image 4: Student Results Narrowed by Quick Search

In the example above, students were filtered by a  of "test". Because the Name field filters students inName
real-time, adding additional characters to this field would further filter student results (i.e., adding "m" to "test"
would filter the All Students list to only display Testman, Tim).

Saving Filters to Folders

Ad hoc filters can be saved to specific folders created in the Filter Designer tool. For more information about
saving and organizing filters into folders, see the  page.Filter Designer
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Image 5: Saving a Filter to a Folder

Tool Rights (Ad Hoc Reporting)

Overview | Ad Hoc Reporting Tool Rights

Overview

Tool Rights determine the level of access users have to tools throughout Campus. This article refers to tool
rights in abbreviated form (i.e., R, W, A, D or any combination of the four). In general, user rights are
cumulative; therefore, a user who has A rights always has RW rights, unless otherwise noted.

Right Description 

R
 (Read)

The  right indicates the information on the corresponding tool may be viewed by the user. WhenR
applicable, the user is also allowed to print information. The user will  have access to theNOT
Save, Add or Delete icons in the action bar.
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W
(Write)

The W right indicates the user may view and modify the information on the corresponding tool.
The Save icon in the action bar will be functional. This right allows the user to modify only existing
data in the area since adding new data is controlled by the  right. This right includes the ability toA
change or remove data from a specific field. A user always has  rights if they have  rights. R W

A
(Add)

The  right indicates the user may view, modify and add to the information on the correspondingA
tool. The New and Add icons in the action bar will be functional. 
This right allows the user to add new data/records. A user will generally have  rights if theyRW
have  rights. Details and exceptions are noted in this article. A

D
(Delete)

ASSIGN THIS RIGHT WITH CAUTION. The  right indicates the information on theD
corresponding tool may be deleted. The Delete icon in the action bar will be functional. This right
provides the ability to completely remove an existing record, including all data contained within
the record. The ability to change/remove data from a field is controlled through the  right. A userW
will generally have RWA rights if they have  rights. Details and exceptions are noted in thisD
article.
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Ad Hoc Reporting Tool Rights

Tab R W A D 

Filter Designer Access to view the Filter Designer
tool 

View and
Modify 

View,
Modify and
Add 

View, Modify,
Add and Delete

Data Warehouse: Allow
Live data as source

View Only N/A N/A N/A

Pass-through SQL
Filters

Access to view Pass-through SQL
filters 

View and
Modify

View,
Modify and
Add

View, Modify,
Add and Delete

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Data+Warehouse+Settings+%28Standard%29
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Data+Warehouse+Settings+%28Standard%29
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Query Wizard Filters Access to view the Query Wizard View and
Modify

View,
Modify and
Add

View, Modify,
Add and Delete

Selection Editor Filters Access to view the Selection Editor View and
Modify

View,
Modify and
Add

View, Modify,
Add and Delete

User Group Filters Access to view the filters saved into
user groups 

View and
Modify

View,
Modify and
Add

View, Modify,
Add and Delete

State Owned Filters Access to view filters created in State
Edition versions of Campus 

View and
Modify 

View,
Modify and
Add

View, Modify,
Add and Delete

Export Filters Access to view exported filters View and
Modify

View,
Modify and
Add

View, Modify,
Add and Delete

Letter Designer Access to view the letter designer View and
Modify

View,
Modify and
Add

View, Modify,
Add and Delete

User Group formats Access to view the User Group
formats 

View and
Modify 

View,
Modify and
Add

View, Modify,
Add and Delete

Letter Builder Access to view the Letter Builder View and
Modify

View,
Modify and
Add

View, Modify,
Add and Delete

Data Warehouse: Allow
live data as source 

View Only N/A N/A N/A 

Data Export Allows access to view the Data
Export tool 

View and
Modify

View,
Modify and
Add

View, Modify,
Add and Delete

Data Warehouse: Allow
Live data as source 

View Only N/A N/A N/A 

Data Analysis Access to view the Data Analysis tool View and
Modify

View,
Modify and
Add

View, Modify,
Add and Delete

Group Rights Access to view the Group tool rights View and
Modify

View,
Modify and
Add

View, Modify,
Add and Delete

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/ICCS/Create+User+Group
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/User+Groups
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Data+Warehouse+Settings+%28Standard%29
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Data+Warehouse+Settings+%28Standard%29
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Data+Warehouse+Settings+%28Standard%29
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Data+Warehouse+Settings+%28Standard%29
https://wiki.infinitecampus.com/confluence/display/DOC/Tool+Rights+%28User+Group%29
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Data Warehouse: Allow
live data as source 

View Only N/A N/A N/A 

Batch Queue Access to view the batch queue View and
Modify

View,
Modify and
Add 

View, Modify,
Add and Delete 

Set Task Expiration Access to view task expiration
information 

View and
Modify

View,
Modify and
Add

View, Modify,
Add and Delete 

 Set Task Priority Access to view task priority View and
Modify

View,
Modify and
Add

View, Modify,
Add and Delete

https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Data+Warehouse+Settings+%28Standard%29
https://community.infinitecampus.com/kb/display/DOC/Data+Warehouse+Settings+%28Standard%29
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